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SEC’s Final Rule on Auditor Independence 
Generally Reflects Negotiated Compromise
Input from AICPA Members Made a Difference
By Richard I. Miller, AICPA General Counsel 
& Secretary
Having received input from a wide spectrum 
of AICPA members critical of its proposed 
rule on auditor independence, the Securities 
and Exchange Commission worked with the 
AICPA and its members to arrive at a com­
promise that would lessen the final rule’s 
effect on the majority of the membership — 
in particu lar on sm aller firm s (see the 
“Chair’s Comer” for more on that). Now that 
the final rule has been released, we can tell 
you it generally reflects that compromise 
(The CPA Letter, Dec. 2000). In the end, 
many of the more overly restrictive provi­
sions of the proposed rule were jettisoned, 
modified or otherwise improved.
But this is no time to celebrate. Parts of the 
rule remain of real concern. We will have to 
see how the SEC interprets the rule in prac­
tice. Continued vigilance will be essential.
Here’s how the profession came out on 
the key issues. Keep in mind that the SEC’s 
rule pertains only to accounting firms in the 
context of their audit clients who are SEC 
registrants. However, should state boards of 
accountancy adopt the SEC’s rule, it could 
apply to audits performed for any client.
A m ajor objective of the rule was to 
restrict the non-audit services a firm may 
provide to its SEC audit clients. The SEC ini­
tially proposed to completely prohibit firms 
from providing information technology and 
internal audit outsourcing services.
Regarding IT, the final rule generally per­
mits continuation of the service in the same
manner as engagements presently are per­
formed. The rule is designed to ensure that 
the client retains management responsibility. 
In essence, the rule adopted the AICPA’s cur­
rent framework.
In the area of internal audit outsourcing, 
under the new rule an audit firm will be 
allowed to perform up to 40% of an audit 
client’s internal audit work when the client has 
$200 million or more in assets. There is no 
limit on the amount of internal audit work for 
a client with less than $200 million in assets. 
While this approach is not what we were seek­
ing, in that it departs from current AICPA 
standards, it is a vast improvement over the 
proposed blanket ban. Obviously, the SEC 
recognized, as a result of comment letters and 
testimony in its public hearings, that internal 
audit outsourcing is a very important service, 
especially for smaller accounting firms that 
tend to audit smaller businesses.
The final rule closely reflects current 
AICPA, SECPS or SEC restrictions for the 
seven additional non-audit services (those 
other than information technology and inter­
nal audit outsourcing) that it covers. The other 
initially prohibited service area, “expert ser­
vices,” was dropped altogether from the final 
rule, again in recognition of the legitimate 
concerns of the profession and the public.
This brings us to the second major impact 
of the new rule: proxy statement disclosures. 
Public companies will be required to disclose 
all fees paid to their auditors during the past 
fiscal year, divided into three categories: 
audit, IT consulting, and all other services.
continued on page 4
Other Countries Express Interest in Joining Global Credential 
Initiative; Comprehensive Research Effort Begins
The accountancy institutes of France and 
Italy  may possib ly  be jo in ing  the new 
global business credential initiative (The 
CPA L etter, Dec. 2000). Both countries
have expressed interest to the international 
consortium developing the proposed new 
credential. The consortium, of which the
continued on page 5
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Another Communications Award 
for the CPA Vision Project
Coming on the heels of several 
other awards conferred by presti­
gious national organizations, the 
CPA Vision Project now has won 
first place in the 2000 Gold Circle 
Awards C om petition  from  the 
A m erican Society of A ssociation  
Executives. This award is presented by the 
Communication Section of the associa­
tion, which has recognized excellence in 
nonprofit communications for more than 
20 years.
The Vision Project was recognized for 
its compelling communications plan and 
its success in meeting the plan’s stated 
objectives. The award reflects the success 
of the entire Vision communications pro­
gram—from planning to research and exe­
cution to results.
In addition , a C ertifica te  of 
Achievement was awarded to a video on 
the profession’s Internet portal that was 
shown at the spring 2000 Council meet­
ing. This certificate is the second highest 
honor in the awards competition.
cpa2biz Web Portal Looking for 
Firms to Participate in Pilot 
Program
cpa2biz.com , the Web 
portal for the CPA pro­
fession  and the sm all 
business com m unity 
being developed by the 
AICPA and its state CPA 
society partners, is looking for a limited 
number of CPA firms to participate in a 
pilot project. Participating firms will get 
an “advance peek” at some of the tools 
and technologies being developed for 
CPAs and their small business clients and 
employers. Selections will be made based 
on a number of factors to ensure a broad 
distribution of firms by size, geographic 
location and client mix.
The selected CPA firms will be expected 
to work directly with a few of their clients 
who are willing to utilize some of cpa2biz’s 
offerings during the 3-4 month pilot 
period. By participating, both the 
clients and the CPA firm will be 
positioned to take advantage of spe­
cial early adoption benefits.
Details about the pilot program and 
an online enrollment form can be found by 
going to www.CPAWeb.org and following 
the link titled “cpa2biz Pilot Program.” If 
you have questions about the pilot program, 
or if you are a CPA in industry or govern­
ment and are interested in involving your 
organization in this pilot program, e-mail 
your inquiries to pilot@cpa2biz.com.
Reprint Permission Form for 
AICPA Publications Available 
from Fax Hotline, Web Site and 
Dedicated Phone Number
Members who wish to reprint an article 
from any AICPA publication (or its Web 
site) must first obtain copyright permis­
sion from the Institute. You can easily 
obtain a copyright permission form by 
using our 24-hour faxback system, calling 
the Copyright Permissions Line, or visit­
ing AICPA Online. Allow adequate time 
(up to two weeks) for processing the 
request and obtaining a written response. 
  Dial 201/938-3787 from a fax 
  machine; document no. 1975
201/938-3245 
www.aicpa.org/cpyright.htm
ISB Extends Comment Deadline 
on Conceptual Framework 
Exposure Draft
The Independence Standards Board has 
extended the comment deadline for its 
exposure draft of a conceptual framework 
for auditor independence. Comments now
are due Feb. 28, instead of Feb. 15. The ED 
is available at www.cpaindendence.org.
Comments Wanted on Tax Issue
The AICPA’s Estate Tax Expatriate Task 
Force, part of the Tax Division’s Trust, 
Estate, and Gift Tax Technical Resource 
Panel, is seeking input and feedback from 
members regarding concerns CPAs and 
their clients have with existing Internal 
Revenue Code section 877, Expatriation 
to Avoid Tax. E-mail a brief description of 
your section 877 concerns to Eileen Sherr 
at esherr@ aicpa.org. The task force is 
compiling a list of concerns and appreci­
ates any input.
CPA Letter Supplements Available
To obtain any of the member-segment 
supplements produced this month with 
The CPA Letter:
 D ial 201/938-3787 from  a fax 
  machine and key in document nos.: 
large firms, 1557; medium firms, 1558; 
small firms, 1559; business & industry, 
1560; internal audit, 1561; and govern­
ment, 1562. The education supplement 
was not published this month.
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
For detailed agendas, dial 201/938-3787 
from a fax machine and key in document 
no. 1206 two weeks prior to these meetings.
Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee: Feb. 1-2, New York 
Auditing Standards Board: Feb. 6-8, 
Miami Beach, Fla.
Professional Ethics Executive 
Committee: Feb. 26-27, Phoenix
Other Meetings
Peer Review Board: Jan. 8 -9 , San 
Antonio, Tex.
n e w s
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2 0 0 1  T e c h n o lo g ie s , A p p lic a tio n s  a n d  Is s u e s  A ffe c t S e rv ic e  D e liv e ry
Regardless of the size or scope of a CPA’s 
responsibilities or business intelligence, 
technology continues to affect and permeate 
the services delivered to clients, employers 
and other users of CPAs’ ser­
vices. Embracing and recog­
nizing that technology is a 
standard — and even a utility 
that supports business activi­
ties — is vital for the profes­
sion to be able to advise and provide deci­
sion-making services.
A continued dependence on security and 
controls, remote connectivity, and the ability 
to conduct all types of business over the 
Internet highlights the AICPA’s 2001 Top 
Ten Technologies, Applications and Issues 
affecting the CPA profession. The annual 
lists provide guidance and opinions involv­
ing various technologies, and are designed 
to increase awareness of how the issues and 
applications affect firms, companies, clients 
and customers.
Each year, a group of CPAs and consul­
tants working in public practice, business 
and industry, government, and education 
gather for the Top Ten Technologies (T3) 
lab at the University of Arizona-Tucson. 
Applications, technologies, issues and 
emerging technologies are discussed and 
debated as to how they impact the CPA 
profession and the services provided to 
clients and employers.
One of the primary themes running 
through this year’s lists — and one that was
included on the lists for the past several 
years — is the assurance that data sent over 
the Internet is reliable, controlled and pri­
vate. Lab attendees concurred that this is yet 
again a hot topic because it 
touches so many of the inher­
ent tasks CPAs perform day-in 
and day-out, including prepa­
ration of financial statements, 
tax compliance and auditing. 
Everett C. Johnson, CPA, a partner and 
international director of Enterprise Risk 
Services for D elo itte & Touche, has 
attended the lab since the early 1980s, and 
says “security” is one area the profession 
cannot escape because of its impact on 
even the most rudimentary engagement or 
service. Over the years, as the Internet 
m orphed into a business u tility , and 
advances in technology emerged, security 
stopped being limited to a paper-based 
environment. The way information is veri­
fied, for example, is extremely important 
when data is to be sent electronically.
“One of the technologies that’s important 
in the digital signature process and elec­
tronic audit trail is something called ‘public 
key encryption,’” Johnson says. “This 
allows somebody to sign an electronic docu­
ment in a certain way so it can be proven 
that the person actually did sign it, and what 
it was that they signed has not changed.”
The 2001 lists include topics familiar to 
many CPAs, and even a few that are a bit 
futuristic. For example, XBRL, or
extensible Business Reporting Language, is 
included in the third most important appli­
cation — business and financial reporting
— as a key standard to how data is reported 
and examined.
Timely and informative updates on all 35 
applications, issues and technologies, along 
with commentaries and explanations, can be 
found at www.toptentechs.com.
A 10-minute video, “AICPA Top 
Technologies 2001 H ighlights” (No. 
889581hiCPA01), has been prepared con­
taining helpful hints and recommendations 
from some of this year’s lab participants. It 
is available free of charge (there is a ship­
ping & handling fee of $6.50 member, $8 
non-m em ber). Contact the M ember 
Satisfaction Center for a copy (see page 7).
Top 10 Technologies
1. Security Technologies
2. XML (extensible Markup
Language)
3. Communications Technologies -
Bandwidth
4. Mobile Technologies
5. Wireless Technologies
6. Electronic Authentication
Technologies
7. Encryption Technologies
8. Electronic Authorization
9. Remote Connectivity Tools
10. Database Technologies
technology
A IC P A  O ffe rs  In te ra c tiv e  O n lin e  P u b lic a tio n s  V ia  w w w .C P A W e b .o rg
Subscriptions can now be purchased to two AICPA online publi­
cations: reSOURCE Online—AICPA’s Accounting and Auditing 
Literature and e-MAP (Management of an Accounting Practice- 
Online).
The reSOURCE Online Library consists of Professional 
Standards (codified standards and interpretations issued by the 
AICPA), Technical Practice Aids (statements of position of both 
accounting and auditing and a nonauthoritative section of ques­
tions and answers), all AICPA Audit and Accounting Guides and 
Audit Risk Alerts, and Accounting Trends & Techniques.
reSOURCE Online Library provides easy access to and navi­
gation through all of the online professional literature titles. With 
frequent updates and cross-referencing links within the Library, 
the AICPA has developed the CPA’s most useful resource — 
online. A one-year individual access subscription to reSOURCE
Online Library is $150 for AICPA members and $1,195 for non­
members.
The other online product, e-MAP, serves as a reference and 
toolkit for managing small- to medium-size firms (including sole 
practitioners). e-MAP provides easy desktop access to extensive 
material needed to manage all aspects of a professional practice. It 
enables users to view text; search text; use interactive worksheets, 
checklists and spreadsheets; and link to external sources for more 
information. A one-year individual access subscription to e-MAP 
is $150 for AICPA members and $250 for non-members.
To subscribe to either reSOURCE Online Library or e-MAP, 
log on to www.CPAWeb.org, register and complete the purchase 
request form(s). Full-firm access subscriptions to both products 
also are available at special discounts. Contact the Member 
Satisfaction Center (see page 7) for more information.
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SSAE No. 10, Attestation Standards: Revision and 
Recodification, to Be Issued
The Auditing Standards Board in early Feb. will issue Statement
on Standards for A ttestation  Engagem ents No. 10 (No.
023029CPA01). The SSAE will:
• Change the title of AT section 101 to Attest 
Engagements.
• Clarify the applicability of the standard.
• Revise the third general standard to focus on the 
essential elements of criteria: the criteria must 
be suitable and must be available to users. The 
subject matter also must be capable of reasonably consistent 
evaluation against the criteria.
• Enable true direct reporting on subject matter by eliminating 
the requirement to make reference to the assertion in the prac­
titioner’s report.
• Provide expanded guidance on the circumstances in which the
use of attest reports should be restricted to specified parties.
• Supersede SSAE Nos. 1 through 9 and renumber the AT 
sections.
SSAE No. 10 also eliminates the requirement in AT section 201, 
Agreed-Upon Procedures Engagements, for the practitioner to 
obtain a written assertion in an agreed-upon-proce­
dures attest engagement. It also incorporates changes 
needed as a result of the withdrawal of Statement on 
Auditing Standards No. 75, Engagements to Apply 
Agreed-Upon Procedures to Specified Elements, 
Accounts, or Items o f a Financial Statement. That 
withdrawal was reflected in SAS No. 93, Omnibus 
Statement on Auditing Standards -2000.
The SSAE is effective when the subject matter or assertion is as 
of or for a period ending on or after June 1, 2001. Early applica­
tion is permitted. To obtain a copy of SSAE No. 10, contact the 
Member Satisfaction Center (see page 7; price: $8.50 member, 
$10.50 non-member).
MIHC, with specific transition provisions 
as described in the SOP. However, all 
applicable entities must apply the SOP to 
financial statements no later than the end 
of the fiscal year that begins after Dec. 
15, 2000. To obtain a copy of the SOP, 
contact the Member Satisfaction Center 
(see page 7; price: $10.50 member, $13 
non-member).
SOP Issued on Demutualizations by Insurance Enterprises
S tatem ent of P osition  No. 00-3, 
Accounting by Insurance Enterprises for  
D em utualiza tions and Formations o f  
Mutual Insurance Holding Companies and 
fo r Certain Long-Duration Participating 
Contracts (No. 014928CPA01), has been 
issued. The SOP provides guidance on 
accounting by insurance enterprises for 
demutualizations and the formation of
mutual insurance holding companies. It 
also applies to stock life insurance enter­
prises that apply SOP 95-1, Accounting 
for Certain Insurance Activities o f Mutual 
Life Insurance Enterprises, to account for 
participating policies that meet the criteria 
of paragraph 5 of SOP 95-1.
The SOP applies to past and future 
dem utualizations or form ations of an
accounting
& auditing 
news 
continued from page 1 — SEC Issues Final Rule 
They also will be required to state whether the audit committee 
considered whether provision of these non-audit services was 
compatible with maintaining the auditor’s independence. Here, 
too, the final rule substantially reduces the disclosure burden the 
proposed rule would have imposed.
Among the other issues the AICPA focused its efforts on was 
the SEC’s proposed definition of an “affiliate” of an accounting 
firm. The proposed rule had a definition of an accounting firm 
“affiliate” that would have prohibited virtually any business asso­
ciation or relationship, including interfirm networks. We were suc­
cessful here; the rule abandoned the overly broad definition, and 
existing guidance will continue to be followed.
As discussed last month, the general independence standard 
specified by the SEC is troublesome in that it now will be based 
on both “fact” and “appearance.” We are concerned the “appear­
ance” element of the standard could be misapplied. Its language 
is just too broad and subjective. On top of that, a preliminary note 
to the rule contains what the SEC calls “four principles” that will 
be used as general guidance in assessing independence issues. I 
personally believe that at least two of these “principles” (mutual­
ity or conflicts of interest and acting as an advocate for an audit 
client) are not principles at all, and are confusing and contrary to 
actual practice. For example, the profession has a mutual interest 
with clients in obtaining good financial reporting; there may also
be a conflict of interest about whether to issue a report that one 
party does not want to issue. Such mutual or conflicting interests 
are built into the system; they are proper and acceptable. In 
another example, we frequently act as advocates for our clients in 
the tax area.
Provisions in the final rule relaxing and modernizing the 
restrictions on financial interests in and employment relation­
ships with clients had always been supported by the AICPA and 
were long overdue. The new rule’s restrictions substantially nar­
row the group of professionals to whom they apply, principally 
to those who work on or can influence the audit and their imme­
diate families. Similarly, restrictions on employment relation­
ships involving family members working for audit clients are 
sharply reduced.
Members are encouraged to read the lengthy rule themselves, 
as it contains the specific language to follow and the various effec­
tive dates to abide by. You can dow nload it from  
www.sec.gov/rules/final/33-7919.htm. We also will be posting on 
our Web site (www.aicpa.org) a more detailed summary of the 
new rule, with an accompanying letter that highlights changes 
from the original proposal.
Again, the AICPA thanks those of you who participated in the 
successful effort to help us negotiate on behalf of all our members.
rmiller@aicpa.org
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By Kathy G. Eddy, CPA 
Chair, AICPA Board of Directors
Now that the SEC’s final compromised 
rule on auditor independence has been 
released, I want to be sure each of you 
knows that the AICPA served as your 
advocate during the arduous negotiations 
to reach a reasonable outcome. Press 
reports talked about the “Big Five” repre­
senting themselves in person. But as the 
national home for all CPAs, the AICPA’s 
involvement was to represent the entire 
profession. In particular, we fought hard to 
make certain that smaller practitioners 
were protected — and the final rule greatly 
reduces the impact on those members.
Most importantly, we believe smaller 
firms would be unaffected by the SEC’s 
rule were state boards of accountancy or 
other regulatory agencies to adopt the rule 
as it now is written. Ensuring that such a
“ripple effect” does not cause harm to 
those not intended to be covered by the 
SEC’s rule was and remains a high prior­
ity. Be assured we will be vigilant in moni­
toring state board and regulatory actions 
with respect to the rule.
Suffice it to say that we would have 
preferred less government interven­
tion into our self-regulatory process, 
and that we indeed have concerns 
with certain areas of the rule. 
However, because of all the work we 
did, the final rule will not be as detrimental 
as it could have been, had the rule been 
adopted as originally proposed.
We explored the issues of smaller firms, 
gleaning insight from the leadership of 
medium and small firm committees (e.g., 
Group B, Private Companies Practice 
Section and M anagem ent of an 
Accounting Practice). Smaller firms were 
protected in the end, and here’s how:
• There are no prohibitions on “expert ser­
vices.” The SEC originally wanted to 
prohibit accounting firms from providing 
this service to audit clients. Furthermore, 
we worked to be certain that the service 
areas contained in the rule (those other 
than information technology and internal 
audit outsourcing) are substantially the 
same as presently restricted by the 
AICPA, SECPS or the SEC.
• We were able to achieve “IT light,” pre­
venting a blanket ban on information 
technology services to audit clients —
which would have crippled medium and 
small firms.
• In the internal audit outsourcing area, 
there is an exemption for businesses 
with less than $200 million in assets. 
Therefore, CPA firms that audit these 
smaller businesses, many of them being 
smaller CPA firms, can continue to pro­
vide internal audit work as before. 
(Businesses with $200 million or more 
in assets can outsource up to 40% of 
their internal audit work.)
• H arm ful affilia te  language was 
dropped. This provision effectively 
would have eliminated any ability of 
smaller firms to be in associations, 
share costs or enter into most strategic 
relationships to increase the variety of 
client service offerings.
We worked hard, and our efforts paid 
off. The final rule is a vast improvement 
over the proposed rule, although it cer­
tainly is not everything we wanted, the 
way we wanted it. That’s what compro­
mise is all about. We did the very best we 
could for our membership.
On behalf of the AICPA, I would like to 
thank all of you who joined us in opposing 
the proposed rule. Your letters to the SEC 
and m em bers of Congress obviously 
enlightened the SEC’s understanding of 
the issues and influenced its interest in 
reaching a compromise.
kathy@mepb.com
continued from page 1 — Global Credential Initiative 
AICPA and several other countries’ accountancy organizations 
are participants, soon will be contacting those countries to begin 
formal discussions.
In another development, in response to Council’s request (at 
its Oct. 2000 meeting) that the Institute conduct 
definitive research to support the receptivity to 
and market demand for a new global credential, 
a research effort already has begun in the 
United States and will be rolled out to selected 
countries around the world shortly. An indepen­
dent research firm was engaged to develop, conduct and evaluate 
the research.
Between now and Council’s May meeting, and the possible 
subsequent vote by the full membership on whether to establish 
the credential, the AICPA and state CPA societies will be intensi­
fying the flow of information about the global credential project. 
This member-education campaign is designed to ensure that all 
members are aware of the credential initiative and understand
how it adds value to the profession, and that members’ feedback 
is considered.
To obtain the consortium’s “white paper” on the global creden­
tial and an article on how it complements the CPA credential, visit:
John H unnicutt, jh u n n icu tt@ aicp a .o rg , for more 
information
Member Satisfaction Center
• Address/membership • Conference registrations 
information
• Orders and inquiries • Network licenses
• Subscriptions
888/777-7077 memsat@aicpa.org
Voice Mail Box comments,
888/999-9252
 newsu p d a t e s
c h a ir's 
c orner 
www.aicpa.org
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SysTrust Version 2.0 Released
Version 2.0 of the SysTrust™ Principles and 
Criteria for Systems Reliability has been 
issued. The SysTrust Principles and Criteria 
provide the basis for the SysTrust assurance 
service, which is designed to increase the 
confidence of management, customers and 
business partners with the systems that sup­
port a business. The principal features of 
Version 2.0 include: (a) revision to the 
reporting guidance to permit reports on any 
one of the four SysTrust principles of avail­
ability, security, integrity or maintainability, 
(b) clarification of the extent to which the 
security principle covers the issue of pri­
vacy, (c) provision for engagements for sys­
tems in the pre-implementation phase, (d) 
expansion of the guidance to address 
agreed-upon procedures and consulting 
engagements, and (e) additional examples 
of practitioners’ reports.
For more information about SysTrust 
and Version 2.0, call Erin Mackler, 
SysTrust Team Leader, at 212/596-6149 or 
e-mail emackler@ aicpa.org. To order 
Version 2.0 of the SysTrust Principles and 
Criteria (No. 060467CPA01 print and No. 
060468CPA01 CD-ROM; $14.50 member, 
$18.50 non-member), contact the Member 
Satisfaction Center (see page 7).
W ebT rust A d d re s se s  P riv acy  
C o n c e rn s; M ore C o u n trie s  O ffer 
S e rv ic e
Privacy is a huge and growing issue among 
online shoppers in the U.S. and abroad. 
Market research by many organizations 
shows that fears of online shoppers, and 
even business vendors, range from loss of 
sensitive corporate data to lost credit cards, 
unwanted surveillance, and misuse of per­
sonal information.
While the government had asked busi­
nesses to “police themselves,” it appears 
self-regulatory initiatives have not been 
satisfactory. Up to 300 pieces of federal 
legislation are being proposed, and in the 
U.S., businesses have created a senior 
executive position, the Chief Privacy 
Office. The first piece of legislation 
(Gramm-Leach-Bliley) calls for financial 
institutions (e.g., banks, insurance entities, 
and securities concerns) to disclose how 
their customers’ information will be used
to allow for “opting out” of the information 
transfer. The bill impacts online and offline 
privacy and must be met by July 1, 2001.
The new WebTrust 
Program for Online Privacy 
is well suited to provide a 
strong program of assurance 
for consumers, business and 
the governmental sector. The 
final version of the WebTrust 
Program for Online Privacy (Version 3.0) 
is now available and may be downloaded 
from www.aicpa.org/webtrust/index.htm. 
This version supersedes the exposure draft 
previously available online.
In another development, the WebTrust 
service continues to take hold in other 
countries. It now is offered by CPAs in the 
U.S. and their international counterparts in 
Canada, the United Kingdom, Ireland, 
France, Germany, Netherlands, Spain, 
Denmark, Australia, New Zealand, Hong 
Kong, Italy and Argentina. Discussions are 
underway to further expand into additional 
countries.
For more information, call Sheryl 
Martin at 201/938-3751 or e-mail 
smartin@aicpa.org.
CPA P e rfo rm a n c e  V iew sm U p d a te
Last month marked the first anniversary of 
the launch of the CPA Performance Viewsm 
service. To date, hundreds of members 
have been trained to provide CPA 
Performance View engagements, and hun­
dreds of other professionals have been 
introduced to the service.
Plans for the upcoming year include 
hosting four public CPA Performance View 
PLUS workshops starting in June and hav­
ing at least four private presentations. In 
addition, the AICPA is in the process of 
creating additional training and a commu­
nity for attendees of the workshops. The 
new training courses are in response to 
attendees’ requests for support in such 
areas as consulting.
The building of a community for CPA 
Performance View PLUS attendees will 
result in the creation of a “members only” 
section of the Web site that will allow 
attendees to share stories and ideas regard­
ing their approaches to issues. Information 
will be provided about common measures 
by industry as well as case studies of what 
others have done. A newsletter about
Performance Measurement methodology is 
in the early stages of development, too.
If you have any questions or want to be 
added to our mailing list, 
visit www.aicpa.org/perfor- 
mance or contact Ed Gregory 
at egregory@aicpa.org or 
212/596-6268.
T ax-T im e R em in d e r A b o u t Long- 
T erm  C a re  In su ra n c e
The ElderCare Task Force would like to 
remind CPAs that many long-term care 
insurance policies qualify as a deductible 
medical expense. To qualify, the contract 
must only provide coverage for qualified 
long-term care services and comply with 
all of the following requirements:
• Be guaranteed renewable.
• Not provide for a cash surrender value 
or other money that can be paid, 
assigned, pledged or borrowed.
• Provide that refunds, other than refunds 
on the death of the insured or complete 
surrender or cancellation of the con­
tract, and dividends under the contract 
must be used only to reduce future pre­
miums or increase future benefits.
• Generally not pay or reimburse 
expenses incurred for services or items 
that would be covered by Medicare, 
except where Medicare is a secondary 
payer, or the contract makes per diem 
or other periodic payments without 
regard to reimbursement.
Deduction limits per person for quali­
fied long-term care premiums for 2000 tax 
returns are: age 40 or under, $220; age 41 to 
50, $410; age 51 to 60, $820; age 61 to 70, 
$2,200; and age 71 or over, $2,750.
More information about the deductibility 
of long-term care insurance plans can be 
found in IRS publication 502, Medical and 
Dental Expenses. To determine whether a 
long-term care insurance plan qualifies for 
a medical expense deduction, you may 
need to check with the carrier or agent.
For consumer information, contact: 
National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners, 816/783-8300,
www.naic.org; Health Insurance 
Association of America, 202/824-1849, 
www.hiaa.org; and American Health Care 
Association, 202/842-4444, www.ahca.org.
assurance services
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New Edition. Audits o f Investment Companies -  Audit and 
Accounting Guide (Revised) (No. 012364CPA01) will help CPAs 
in investment companies prepare financial statements in confor­
mity with GAAP, and assist independent auditors in performing 
efficient and effective audits on those financial statements. 
Covering those aspects of accounting and auditing unique to 
investment companies, the guide provides new guid­
ance on accounting for offering costs, amortization 
of premium or discount bonds, liabilities for excess 
expense plans, reporting complex capital structures, 
payments by affiliates, financial statement presenta­
tion and disclosures for investment companies and 
nonpublic investment partnerships.
The guide will be effective for fiscal years beginning after Dec. 
15, 2000. It replaces the current AICPA Audit & Accounting 
Guide Audits o f Investment Companies, which was issued in 1987 
and updated only for conforming changes. Price: $39.95 member; 
$49.95 non-member.
C ontrol O bjectives fo r  N et Centric Technology (No. 
093015XDCPA01), an Information Systems Audit and Control 
Association publication, is a four-volume set offering a com­
pletely new way of thinking for the effective application of infor­
mation technology over an enterprise’s knowledge base, goal base 
and monitoring base. The ability to communicate immediately and 
concisely in a global environment using Net Centric Technology, 
utilizing generally accepted and comprehensive control objectives, 
has become essential to the management and operation of a suc­
cessful enterprise. Everyone who has responsible roles for manag­
ing an enterprise will acquire new concepts, ideas and solutions 
in: Framework (vol. 1), Intranet/Extranet/Internet (vol. 2), Data 
Warehouse (vol. 3), and Online Transaction Processing (vol. 4). 
Price: $110.50 member; $130 non-member.
This new edition of Control Objectives fo r  Information and 
R elated  Technology (COBIT) (No. 
093016XDCPA01), an Information Systems Audit 
and Control Association publication, helps enter­
prises balance risk and control investment. It also 
now includes the all-new Management Guidelines. 
Composed by Maturity Models, Critical Success 
Factors, Key Goal Indicators, and Key Performance Indicators, 
these Management Guidelines will help answer the questions of 
immediate concern to all those who have a stake in the effective 
union between business processes and information systems.
In addition, COBIT 3rd Edition consists of an executive sum­
mary, framework, high-level and detailed control objectives, audit 
guidelines, an implementation tool set, and keyword searchable 
CD-ROM.
Price: $213 member; $225 non-member.
To order, write: AICPA Member Satisfaction Team, CPA01, 
P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; fax, 
800/362-5066; call 888/777-7077 (8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., 
ET); or e-mail memsat@aicpa.org. Prices do not include ship­
ping and handling. Have membership number ready.
 now  
 available 
As a result of an investigation of alleged violations of the Code 
of Professional Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA soci­
eties, the following ethics case has been resolved by settlement 
agreement under the Joint Ethics Enforcement Program:
James A. Whisman Jr. of Wilmington, Del., 
two-year suspension from membership in the 
AICPA and the Delaware Society of CPAs, 
effective Oct. 20, 2000.
As a result of decisions by hearing panels of the 
Joint Trial Board, the following members have had their AICPA 
memberships:
— Terminated:
• Ed Contreras of Chandler, Ariz., effective Oct. 18, 2000.
• K enneth R. W olfe of Fort M itchell, Ky., effective 
Oct. 11, 2000.
— Suspended for one year:
• Eli Buchalter of Los Angeles, effective Oct. 18, 2000.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through: 
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
disciplinar y
  actions 
Firms Terminated from Peer Review Program
Effective Aug. 29, 2000, the following firms were terminated from 
the AICPA peer review program for failure to cooperate with the 
AICPA Peer Review Board. Hearing panels deemed that these firms 
did not complete the corrective or monitoring actions 
required as a condition of acceptance of the firms’ 
most recent peer reviews. The firms are: Arthur J. 
Odle, CPA PC o f Verbena, Ala.; Ackerm an & 
Newman, P.A. of Miami; C. Philip Reed, CPA PC of 
Plymouth, Mass.; Swanson McLean Associates, PA of 
Eden Prairie, Minn.; David L. Keithley of Columbia, Mo.; Robert 
W. Emig of Houston; and William T. Foxworth of Austin, Texas.
Effective Aug. 29, 2000, the firm of Spurgeon & Martin of San 
Diego, Calif., was terminated from the AICPA peer review program 
for failure to cooperate with the AICPA Peer Review Board. 
Hearing panels deemed that the firm did not submit a copy of the 
revised review documents on the firm’s most recent peer review.
Effective Sept. 8, 2000, the following firms were terminated 
from the AICPA peer review program for failure to cooperate with 
the AICPA Peer Review Board for the reason noted. The firms 
waived their right to hearings.
—Failure to complete corrective or monitoring actions required as a 
condition of acceptance of the firms’ most recent peer reviews: Jim 
R. Cummins, CPA of Neosho, Mo.; and George J. Kaufman, CPA of 
Union, N.J.
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Committee Member Volunteering Process Update; Application Date 
Extended Beyond Tax Season to May 1
A committee restructuring effort initiated during the summer of 
1999 resulted in dramatic changes to the committee environment. 
The most notable change was a new emphasis on short-term, well- 
focused task forces in place of some of the standing committees 
that existed. As a result, 120 committees were reduced to 71.
The reduction in standing committees, however, did not result in 
a corresponding reduction in the number of volunteers needed since 
many new task forces and panels were created. Currently, volunteers 
participate across more than 70 committees, 83 task forces and 17 
panels. This shift toward a faster-paced model in which a volunteer 
group forms quickly, completes a focused task and then disbands 
has worked well and serves a need to address, in part, the rapid 
changes and new services the profession is facing.
A second important change relates to the timing of applica­
tions. In the past, some members have raised concern that the 
application deadline for committee service was during the peak of 
tax season. To avoid any conflict this year, the final date for mem­
bers applying to committees has been extended to May 1 , 2001.
Yet another change to the prior committee environment was the 
introduction of individual member “skills” into the process 
through which a member would be appointed to a committee. 
Previously, a member would select one or more committees for 
which to apply; however, the particular skill set that a member
would have and whether those skills were a good match for the 
committee was a somewhat informal process.
All applicants for a volunteer group now are required to indi­
cate their skills by logging on to www.skillscape.com/aicpaonline 
and indicating their set of skills (skill profile) from a predeter­
mined list of skills. Correspondingly, each volunteer group also 
has a skill profile. The member’s skills are then electronically 
compared to the skill profile of a volunteer group to determine if 
there is a good match. This matching of members’ skills to the 
skill requirements of a committee serves to support the decision 
process by which a member gets selected for appointment to a vol­
unteer group.
Further changes to how volunteer groups are managed include 
a significant effort to streamline and simplify communication with 
volunteers. These efforts include planned enhancements to the 
skills Web site as well as content appearing in other Web environ­
ments, such as the AICPA’s knowledge management software tool, 
available to members once they are appointed to a volunteer 
group. To support Web-based communications, one of the prereq­
uisites for appointment to a volunteer group is Internet access and 
an e-mail account.
Address any inquiries concerning AICPA volunteer groups to 
committee@aicpa.org or contact David Ray at 212/596-6030.
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Research on Global Credential 
Requested by Council Under Way to 
Assess Interest Among Professionals 
and Students, Demand in Marketplace
Major research on the proposed global 
business credential is now under way. The 
research stems directly from the Oct. 2000 
governing Council meeting at which a reso­
lution was passed calling for, among other 
things, a business plan that includes market 
research results and an analysis of the 
affects on student enrollments. The Council 
resolution serves to ensure that there is a 
sound basis upon which to present a pro­
posal to the full membership later this sum­
mer (Council must first authorize a member 
vote at its spring meeting).
To help accomplish that goal, compre­
hensive research is examining the supply 
side (potential credential holders), demand 
side (those who would hire or use creden­
tial holders), and implications for students. 
The Interpublic Group, a highly respected 
independent research and marketing com­
munications organization, is conducting the 
supply and demand research. The research 
among college students, which is being 
conducted by The Taylor Research and 
Consulting Group, will assess the level of 
interest both in the global credential and in 
a more effectively positioned CPA, as well 
as gauge the extent to which the credential 
might affect student interest in pursuing the 
CPA designation.
The supply research, just completed for 
the United States, is intended to validate 
and refine the pool of possible global cre­
dential holders among multiple professions 
(CPAs and non-CPAs) and to measure reac­
tion to the concept among potential creden­
tial holders. Preliminary results are positive 
and suggest there is considerable interest in 
the credential among professionals. They 
also indicate that university students see 
significant value in the concept of the cre­
dential. Similar research will be rolled out
shortly in other selected countries (Canada, 
United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, 
Italy and France).
Receptivity among employers and buyers 
of professional services has begun to be 
tested in the U.S. as well, with additional 
research likely to take place subsequently in 
selected foreign countries, including 
Canada, United Kingdom, Australia, New 
Zealand, Italy and France. (The AICPA is 
one of the participants in the international 
consortium developing the credential.) This 
phase of the research is designed to quantify 
continued on page 4
Member Information 
Center Formed
Members can get the latest information on 
the global credential through the newly 
created Member Information Center. 
Among other things, the Center maintains 
a Web site, houses a database of informa­
tion and responds to members’ inquiries. 
The Web site features a description of the 
credential, links to the consortium’s 
“white paper” and an article on how the 
credential adds value to the profession, 
frequently asked questions, and a feed­
back section.
The CPA Letter
www.globalcredential.aicpa.org
202/434-9263
202/737-7410
globalcredential@aicpa.org
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Print, Radio Advertising 
Schedule for Spring Announced
National print and network radio adver­
tisements for the Institute’s national 
image enhancement campaign are 
starting up again later this month.
At press time, the print schedule for 
spring was as follows: Business 
Week (weeks of Mar. 5, Mar. 19 
and Apr. 2) and Time Top Management 
(weeks of Mar. 12 and Apr. 9).
Radio ads can be heard on Westwood 
One (CBS radio network) and ABC Radio 
Networks programs beginning in Mar. and 
ending in Apr.
Supplementing the AICPA’s advertising 
efforts are the radio, print and television 
spots run by state CPA societies. By par­
ticipating in a new cooperative advertising 
program, 38 state societies were able to 
significantly boost their local media place­
ments to increase the reach and frequency 
of advertising among key target audiences.
newsbriefs
ldesina@aicpa.org
Members Offered Airline, Car 
Rental Discounts
New deeply discounted airline fares (Zone 
Fares) that do not require a Saturday night 
stay over have been negotiated by the 
AICPA. These fares are available on all 
flights but are inventory controlled and 
require a one-night minimum stay. The 
discounts apply only when traveling to an 
AICPA-sponsored event (Council, boards, 
committees, subcommittees, and task 
forces). Some restrictions apply.
We have also recently established a 
new agreement with Carlson Wagonlit 
Travel -  The Leaders Group. For assis­
tance with travel arrangements, call them 
at 800/345-5540. If you prefer to make 
your own travel plans, mention the partici­
pating airline’s reference number. Some 
restrictions may apply.
Airline and car rental discounts are 
available only when you or your travel
agent book through the 800 number. We 
strongly advise you confirm your confer­
ence registration and hotel reservation 
prior to making your travel plans. The 
AICPA is not liable for any penal­
ties incurred if you cancel or 
change your airline reservations.
Airline and Car Rental 
Information
American Airlines: 8 0 0 / 4 3 3 - 1 7 9 0 ,  
Index #9375 
Continental Airlines: 8 0 0 / 4 6 8 - 7 0 2 2 ,  
Reference Code 
#OJXYTT
Delta Airlines: 800/241-6760, File
#168398A
United Airlines: 8 0 0 / 5 2 1 - 4 0 4 1 ,  
Meeting ID #554NY 
Hertz Car Rental: 8 0 0 / 6 5 4 - 2 2 4 0 ,  
Reference Code 
CV#021H0003 (for 
AICPA member 
discounts)
Make Sure Your Political 
Fortunes Are Not Left to Chance
The political climate in Washington, D.C., 
is constantly in flux. What does not 
change are the challenges and opportuni­
ties presented to the accounting profession 
by the federal legislative agenda. The pro­
fession’s best defense in protecting its 
interests is the AICPA’s Effective 
Legislation Committee (ELC) -  the 
Institute’s political action committee. To 
function effectively, it needs to be funded 
by you and your fellow CPAs.
What would happen if the profession as 
a unified whole was not politically active? 
The passage of just one bill in the U.S. 
Congress can have a major impact on our 
future. For example, what if securities liti­
gation reform legislation or the taxpayer 
confidentiality privilege had never been 
passed?
The ELC gives you a strong voice in 
Washington. It receives contributions from 
individual members and every dollar you
personally contribute will go directly to 
candidates’ campaigns. It is the most 
effective tool to give you the opportunity 
to ensure that what is being legislated in 
Washington is consistent with your profes­
sional business interests.
Join forces with your colleagues who 
share your business interests to maximize 
the profession’s political clout in the 
nation’s capital. You can make a difference 
by simply sending a personal check 
payable to the AICPA ELC to Lisa 
Dinackus at AICPA, 1455 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 
20004-1081. (Contributions are strictly 
voluntary; they also are not tax deductible 
for federal income tax purposes.)
CPA Letter Supplements 
Available
To obtain any of the member-segment 
supplements produced this month with 
The CPA Letter:
Dial 201/938-3787 from a fax 
machine and key in document nos.: 
large firm s, 1550; medium firm s, 1551; 
small firms, 1552; business & industry, 
1553; internal audit, 1554; government, 
1555; and education, 1556.
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
For detailed agendas, dial 201/938-3787 
from a fax machine and key in document no. 
1206 two weeks prior to these meetings.
Accounting & Review Services 
Committee: Apr. 19-20, New York 
Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee: Mar. 6-7,  New York; 
Apr. 24-25, New York 
Auditing Standards Board: Apr. 3-5, 
New York
Professional Ethics Executive 
Committee: Feb. 26-27, Phoenix
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Fourth Set of Software Qs&As 
Published
The AICPA staff with help from industry 
experts released a fourth set of 
technical questions and 
answers on financial account­
ing and reporting issues 
related to Statement o f
Position 97-2, S oftw are  __
Revenue R ecognition . For the conve­
nience of interested parties, the fourth set 
(TPAs 5100.60 through 5100.69), which 
was released on Dec. 29, 2000, is 
included with previously released Qs&As 
and has been placed in the accounting 
standards section of the AICPA Web site. 
The staff may continue to issue Qs&As 
on software revenue as issues arise.
www.aicpa.org/members/div/acctstd/ 
  general/othitem.htm
 Dan Noll, dnoll@aicpa.org
FASB Announces Decisions on 
Goodwill
The Financial Accounting Standards 
Board has tentatively decided that good­
w ill recorded on corporate balance 
sheets, arising from acquisitions com­
pleted prior to the date the board issues 
its final statement on business combina­
tions, should no longer be amortized. 
From the date of issuance, all goodwill 
would be accounted for 
using an impairment 
approach, that is, written 
down and expensed against 
 earnings, only in the periods
_____  in which the recorded value
of goodwill is more than its fair value.
In addition, the board decided to issue 
for public comment its tentative decisions 
regarding an impairment-only approach 
to accounting for goodwill, which was 
announced in Dec. 2000. The board plans 
to issue this revised limited exposure 
draft this quarter for a 30-day comment 
period.
Presently being addressed by the 
FASB is the issue of whether to retain the 
pooling-of-interests method of account­
ing for business combinations and related 
issues. It plans to issue next quarter a 
final statement that will encompass its 
decisions on the pooling method and the 
accounting for goodwill and other pur­
chased intangible assets.
Details on each of the tentative deci­
sions made on the goodwill impairment 
approach are available on www.fasb.org.
GASB Publishes New Guide to 
Public School Financial 
Statements
The Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board has published the second in a series 
of guides developed specifically for those 
who use public sector financial informa­
tion. This latest publication, What You 
Should Know About Your School District’s 
Finances: A Guide to Financial Statements, 
educates readers about the valuable infor­
mation that can be found in the financial 
statements that public school districts will 
prepare under the historic changes in 
accounting standards that were adopted in 
mid-1999. It also serves as a reference for 
school district finance officers and CPAs 
seeking to understand the usefulness of the 
new financial statements and to explain 
them to citizens, elected officials and 
clients.
GASB published its first guide in the 
series, What You Should Know About Your 
Local G overnm ent’s Finances, in Oct. 
2000. The school district guide (order code 
GUG02) and the local government guide 
(order code GUG01) can be obtained from 
the GASB Order Department at 
800/748-0659. Each guide costs $9.95.
Highlights of Board of Directors' December Meeting
Among other actions at its meeting on Dec. 7-8 , 2000, the
AICPA Board of Directors:
• Was updated on recent IFAC activities to promote worldwide 
harmonization of accounting standards through, in part, the 
International Accounting Standards Committee (IASC). The 
International Organization o f Securities Commissions 
(IOSCO) has approved IASC standards, making theses stan­
dards perm issible for cross border transactions. The 
International Auditing Practices Committee is also seeking 
IOSCO endorsement.
• Heard about a task force’s proposed ethics for the reposition­
ing of the CPA profession. The task force consisted of a 
diverse group of AICPA members, non-AICPA members, and 
an academician. The codes of conduct of more than 50 U.S. 
and foreign professional organizations were reviewed for 
guidance and common themes regarding professional issues.
• Was informed of a proposed exposure draft concerning revi­
sions to CPE standards on behalf of the Special Joint 
AICPA/NASBA Committee on CPE Standards. The commit­
tee’s goals were to increase the scope of activities eligible to 
be considered as CPE, to measure learning rather than sitting
time, and to secure regulatory approval of the new CPE. The 
board granted permission to the Special Committee to pro­
ceed with an exposure draft pending approval by the 
NASBA Board of Directors. If approved by both boards, an 
exposure period would begin as soon as possible, ending 
on Aug 1.
• Received a report on the proposed global business profes­
sional credential. Additional preliminary research regarding 
interest among professionals — CPAs and non-CPAS — was 
mainly positive (see page 1).
• Was updated on the activities of the Group of 100, which 
include a look at technology best practices in public account­
ing; creation of a task force on accounting standards to take a 
critical look at the accounting model; and discussion of 
issues various membership segments might face three years 
from now in light of the global credential and Internet portal 
projects. In addition, efforts to bring younger CPAs into the 
group were discussed.
• Heard that the portal project has attracted much external visi­
bility and attention from important outside groups interested 
in new kinds of partnerships (see “Chair’s Comer,” page 5).
& auditing 
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continued from page 1 — Research on Global Credential 
the potential economic benefits of the credential for those indi­
viduals who choose to obtain it.
Also included in the research initiative is testing of the pro­
posed “Cognitor” name for the credential. Reaction to the name 
has been mixed among both professionals and students. In light 
of this response, members of the international consortium are
exploring potential alternatives to “Cognitor.”
The AICPA has also engaged experts to refine with greater 
precision the multidisciplinary knowledge, skills and behaviors 
an individual professional will have to demonstrate to obtain the 
new credential.
Stay tuned to future issues of The CPA Letter for more on the 
research effort as results come in.
Questions and Answers
The following questions and answers 
were prepared to address members’ com­
ments and feedback regarding the global 
credential (“XYZ”).
Why begin implementation of the 
XYZ with the CPA profession rather 
than the legal or any other profession?
Because we have the vision, and because 
if we’re correct and there is a market 
opportunity, our members will have the 
early opportunity to participate.
The XYZ is an idea that grows directly 
out of the CPA Vision Process and about 
which the Institute’s Strategic Planning 
Committee and other accountancy insti­
tutes around the globe have expressed 
their excitement. If the CPA profession 
takes the lead in developing the concept, 
the ground rules will be consistent with 
our frame of reference and culture.
What is the AICPA’s motive in creat­
ing this new credential?
This initiative grew out of the Institute’s 
Strategic Planning Committee looking for 
opportunities consistent with the Vision 
that would enable AICPA members to 
continue to excel in a very competitive 
marketplace. It is not, as some have sug­
gested, an attempt to increase AICPA 
membership numbers. Rather, it is an 
effort to complement existing professional 
credentials by creating a new and distinct 
profession that emphasizes the strategic 
integration of knowledge needed to create 
value for businesses in today’s evolving 
information economy.
Why is the AICPA exploring the fea­
sibility of a new credential that would 
include non-CPAs and thereby aug­
ment competition for CPAs?
The AICPA is certainly not looking to 
create new sources of competition for the
on Global Credential
CPA. On the contrary, our job is to keep 
the CPA profession relevant and viable 
well into the next century. In that regard, 
the Institute is continuing to expand its 
aggressive efforts in image enhancement, 
student recruitment and membership 
services.
But CPAs, apart from their attest func­
tions, are already in competition with 
other professions. Even when because of 
its unique attributes our CPA credential 
gives us an advantage in the marketplace, 
we have no exclusivity in most of what 
we do. That won’t change once the XYZ 
has been established.
CPAs have already begun to accept the 
idea of collaborating with other profes­
sions in order to offer clients as wide a 
variety of services as possible. Many 
CPAs are now part of multidisciplinary 
practices, and CPA firms, large and small, 
are hiring non-CPAs. The XYZ credential 
would be a way to validate that everyone 
in a firm has a certain level of multidisci­
plinary, global experiences, skills and 
competencies that are subject to stan­
dards of ethics, continuing learning and 
assessment.
Likewise, many state CPA societies 
have allowed or are considering allowing 
non-CPAs to become members, and the 
honorary student society, Beta Alpha Psi, 
has changed its bylaws to include finance 
and information systems majors in addi­
tion to those enrolled in accountancy pro­
grams.
Is “Cognitor” the final term for the 
new credential?
We are aware that some individuals are 
concerned about the proposed name, 
Cognitor, which emerged from prelimi­
nary research conducted by national 
branding experts. At this point, however, 
the terms “Cognitor” and “XYZ” are both
being used as placeholders to describe the 
new global business credential. A final 
name selection will be made after thor­
ough market testing.
We know that any name assigned to 
the new credential is not going to be liked 
uniformly by all CPAs. This phenomenon 
is common in the branding arena. Keep in 
mind that names like Xerox, Exxon and 
Yahoo all sounded strange at the time of 
their introductions, too.
At this point, we are hoping members 
will focus on the concept of the new pro­
fessional credential rather than on 
its name.
I am so busy trying to keep up with 
the standards imposed on me, plus 
trying to make a living, that it’s dif­
ficult to focus on this new XYZ cre­
dential. Is it really going to make a 
difference to me personally?
The XYZ will not add any additional 
standards or regulatory requirements 
on CPAs.
We are keenly aware that there are a 
lot of CPAs who are justifiably preoccu­
pied with more immediate business con­
cerns. It is the Institute’s obligation not 
only to help members address those con­
cerns, but also to bring forward new 
opportunities for them to assess. We are 
working to ensure that members under­
stand this new credential so they can 
determine for themselves whether it is 
something they want the AICPA to pursue 
and whether it may have value in their 
own professional lives sometime 
in the future.
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c hair's
c orner 
By Kathy G. Eddy, CPA 
Chair, AICPA Board o f Directors
I have some very exciting news to share 
with you about the profession’s Web-based 
portal. In mid-January, leading Internet 
technology and content com panies 
Microsoft and The Thomson Corporation 
officially signed on as partners. Their $50 
m illion investm ent will help us build 
cpa2biz to be the online resource center that 
we always imagined it to be.
Through this partnership, cpa2biz will 
be able to provide a wide range of Web- 
based services and content to meet the 
daily needs of CPAs and small businesses. 
I have consistently said that our projects 
must be Vision aligned — that the Vision 
is our blueprint for survival and service for 
the early part of this century. I believe the 
development of the portal provides a huge 
opportunity to help our members achieve 
the Vision they identified for themselves.
We know that technology is going to 
define us and how we do business for the 
foreseeable future. If we can provide our 
members with the tools to take advantage 
of all that technology offers them — to 
enhance their relationships with their 
clients and employers — we will be provid­
ing them with the tools to increase and
enhance their value. We are committed to 
not only providing members with these 
tools, but also to helping them learn how to 
use them. This is a big commitment 
but a necessary part of the process if 
the portal is truly going to help our 
members to be Vision aligned.
You may recall there will be a CPA 
side and a business-to-business 
component. The CPA-centric element is 
where you will find products, services and 
knowledge sources to help you and your 
firm or organization. The business-to-busi­
ness component will be a full-service, 
m ulti-function business services hub 
designed to meet the e-business needs of 
small-business clients and employers. By 
accessing e-enablement capabilities avail­
able through the portal, CPAs will be pro­
viding those clients and employers with an 
Internet infrastructure that delivers business 
services, tools, content and purchasing net­
works, among other things, strengthening 
their relationships and improving their 
value (never mind their revenue).
Obviously, Microsoft and Thomson 
agree with market studies that show CPAs 
are the most trusted advisers to small busi­
nesses. Our relationship with smaller com­
panies puts us in a unique position to offer 
e-commerce solutions for them to utilize. 
For example, Microsoft’s bCentral Small 
Business Service, Thomson and other 
business partners will contribute valuable 
services and content to make core business 
processes easier. These include such ser­
vices as general ledger systems, payroll, 
401(k) administration, customer relation­
ship management, human resources man­
agement, procurement and online banking.
With these strategic alliances in place, 
we’re on schedule to launch the portal late 
this spring or early summer. A pilot program 
of volunteer firms is now under way to test
the services being developed and offered to 
make certain they are market responsive 
and help position the CPA successfully in 
the e-commerce phase of business.
While on the subject of the portal, I 
want to discuss a related issue about which 
I receive a lot of e-mail and questions: 
ownership in cpa2biz by certain members 
of AICPA management. As part of the 
AICPA Board of Directors’ deliberations 
regarding the portal, then-Chair Bob Elliott 
appointed an independent committee of the 
board to review and report on questions of 
member ownership, limited management 
ownership of stock, and contracts between 
the AICPA and the portal. This committee 
retained its own external advisers, includ­
ing legal and valuation experts.
To the exact point of ownership by 
management, the portal was valued in its 
early stages by independent outside con­
sultants. The few members of manage­
ment who the board felt should be offered 
equity in the portal bought their interests 
at full market value — there were no gifts 
of stock in the portal. They now have their 
own dollars at risk. All matters of owner­
ship in the portal by management were 
conducted by the AICPA board in execu­
tive session without management present.
A major factor influencing our decision 
to allow certain members of management 
to purchase limited equity in the portal 
was that our strategic partners told us it 
was im portant for those individuals 
responsible for the success of the portal to 
have ownership in it. In fact, this is the 
way THEY do business.
The AICPA Board of Directors agreed. 
The feeling of the board is that if the por­
tal is to be successful, it will and should be 
a win/win for all involved.
 kathy@mepb.com
Agencies Release Year 2000 Form 5500 and Form 5500-EZ
The Departm ent of Labor’s Pension and W elfare Benefits 
Administration, the Internal Revenue Service and the 
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation have released 
information copies of the Form 5500 return/reports, 
schedules and instructions to be used by employee 
benefit plans for plan year 2000 filings. The IRS has 
also released information copies of the Form 5500-EZ 
return to be used by certain one-participant retirement plans for
plan year 2000 filings and related instructions.
Starting in late Feb., the IRS will mail the annual Form 
5500 and Form 5500-EZ package to filers. Information 
copies of the forms, schedules and instructions are 
available on www.efast.dol.gov. The list of approved 
software vendors on the EFAST Web site will be 
updated as software is approved. For assistance, filers 
also can contact PWBA’s Help Desk at 202/219-8770.
  regulatory 
matters  
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As a result of investigations of alleged violations of the Code of 
Professional Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA societies, the 
following ethics cases have been resolved by settlement agree­
ment under the Joint Ethics Enforcement Program:
• Donald J. Baloun of Hoffman Estate, Ill., suspended from mem­
bership in the AICPA for six months, effective Sept. 18, 2000.
• Steven Doherty of Chicago, suspended from 
membership in the AICPA and the Illinois CPA 
Society for six months, effective Oct. 16, 2000.
• Herbert S. Lawson of Morrison, Colo., expelled 
from membership in the AICPA and the Colorado 
Society of CPAs, effective Sept. 18, 2000.
• Michael J. Minello of Clarke Summit, Pa., suspended from 
membership in the AICPA for six months, effective Oct. 16,
2000.
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following members have had their AICPA memberships 
terminated following decisions by their state accountancy boards:
• Richard A. Knight of Pittsburgh, effective Sept. 12, 2000.
• Charles J. Orlando of Clinton, N.J., effective Sept. 18, 2000. 
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
Firm Expelled from SEC Practice 
Section
On Nov. 28, 2000, a hearing panel of the SEC 
Practice Section Executive Committee heard the mat­
ter of Orton & Company of Salt Lake City, Utah, and 
found that the firm had violated SECPS membership requirements 
by failing to cooperate with an SEC Practice Section Quality 
Control Inquiry Committee investigation pursuant to Section 
7008.19 of the SEC Practice Section Reference Manual. The firm 
was expelled from membership in the SEC Practice Section effec­
tive that day.
disciplinaryactions
Three WebTrust 3.0 Exposure Drafts 
Now Final; New Practitioner Guidance 
on Scoping and Reporting Issues Now 
Available
Version 3.0 of the WebTrust Security, 
Business Practices/Transaction Integrity, 
and Availability Principles and 
Criteria have now been final­
ized. The three exposure 
drafts had been released this 
past fall.
In addition, a new docu­
m ent called  the W ebTrust Program  
Practitioner Guidance on Scoping and  
Reporting Issues also is now available for 
download. It includes many illustrative 
practitioner reports to be used in a variety 
of situations and will assist practitioners 
in dealing with many areas, including 
issuing engagement letters and opinions 
on multiple WebTrust principles; point-in­
time reporting; cumulative reporting; and 
the CPA’s responsibility for communicat­
ing lack of compliance with a principle.
Download these documents from:
www.aicpa.org/webtrust/index.htm
CPA Performance Viewsm Workshops
Workshops where members can learn how 
to provide a CPA Perform ance Viewsm 
engagement and market the service have 
been scheduled for Chicago, June 27-29; 
Aventura, Fla., July 23-25; Phoenix, Oct.
22-24; and A tlanta, Nov. 
14-16.
Recommended CPE credit: 24 
hours. Register through the 
Member Satisfaction Center 
(see page 7). For more informa­
tion on CPA Perform ance View, v isit 
www.aicpa.org/performance or e-mail Ed 
Gregory at egregory@aicpa.org. Private 
presentations are available as well.
Members Invited to Participate in Web 
Cast on E-Business Sponsored by WebTrust
Join a panel of CPAs who have had early 
success in the growing practice area of e- 
business in a discussion on where the 
industry is going and how CPAs can best 
take advantage of the trends. Share your 
experiences, seek best practices and 
exchange insights on consultation as well 
as marketing strategies.
All you need to participate in this special 
Web cast is Internet access, a 56K modem, 
and Real Player or Windows Media. The 
meeting will take place on Friday, Mar. 30, 
at 11:00 a.m., and will last about 45 min­
utes. Check for updates on www.aicpa.org. 
The meeting will be archived for those who 
cannot attend real time.
Headlines around the world concern 
customers and consumers with stories of 
In ternet fraud, credit card security, 
exploitation of privacy, breakdowns in 
transaction integrity and business failure 
due to platform incompatibility. Many for­
ward-thinking and insightful members 
have stepped into the foray and found 
ways to enhance their existing client rela­
tionships by providing consulting solu­
tions on e-business. They are learning that 
e-business consulting, particularly in the 
areas of privacy and security, not only 
broadens the service offering to existing 
clients, it creates a new practice area to 
open doors to new clients.
If you are interested in the Web cast, 
send your e-mail address to Sheryl Martin 
at smartin@aicpa.org.
assurance 
services
   
AICPA and FEI Team Up on Conference for Financial Management
The AICPA and Financial Executives International jointly pre­
sent a new conference, “Business and Public Policy Forum for 
Corporations in the 21st Century,” that will provide CFOs, 
CEOs, controllers, and accounting and financial management 
professionals with valuable insight into how they can steer their
businesses toward success with in-depth knowledge of current 
federal regulations, legislative developments and technology 
trends. The conference will be held Mar. 21-22 in Washington, 
D .C. For m ore in fo rm ation  or to reg ister, v isit 
www.aicpa.org/conferences.
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Tax Advisers, Return Preparers and Financial Planners Subject to New 
Federal Privacy Disclosure Rules*
The 1999 Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act con­
tains provisions that are intended to pro­
tect the privacy of very broadly defined 
financial services, including tax planning, 
financial planning and tax return prepara­
tion. Under this Act, the Federal Trade 
Commission has issued regulations that 
require disclosure of certain information to 
consumers, and CPAs need to be aware of 
these requirements because they are in 
effect now and full compliance is required 
by July 1, 2001.
Generally, the FTC has been given the 
authority to regulate the privacy practices 
for financial services provided to con­
sumers, other than those provided by banks, 
credit unions, securities companies, invest­
ment advisers (but only those who are actu­
ally registered with the SEC), and insurance 
companies. The regulations apply to those 
who provide “financial services,” as 
defined by the Federal Reserve Board, 
which has long included tax planning, tax 
return preparation and financial planning.
CPAs who are “significantly engaged” 
in preparation of federal or state personal 
tax returns, including income, estate and 
gift tax returns, or who provide personal 
financial or tax planning are subject to the 
FTC’s privacy regulations. To provide 
flexibility, the FTC rules do not define 
“significantly engaged,” but they do pro­
vide some guidance through examples. In 
one example, a person who provides infor­
mal financial services (e.g., preparing tax 
forms without remuneration for friends or 
family, or as a community service), would
not “likely” be significantly engaged in a 
financial activity.
The FTC’s rule requires that certain 
disclosures be made to consumer clients 
(as opposed to business clients). There are 
one-time disclosures to new clients and 
annual disclosures to all clients. The dis­
closures must provide a clear and conspic­
uous notice that accurately reflects your 
privacy policy and practices, and the 
notice must be in writing or, if the con­
sumer agrees, electronically. There is no 
required form for this notice, but it must 
include the following information:
1. The categories of non-public per­
sonal information you collect;
2. The categories of non-public per­
sonal financial information that you might 
disclose. If you are legally prohibited from 
disclosing non-public personal informa­
tion, this should be stated (an example of 
such a prohibition is the Internal Revenue 
Code prohibition on disclosure of income 
tax return information);
3. The categories of affiliates and non­
affiliated third parties to whom you dis­
close that information, or that you do not 
make such disclosures;
4. Your policies with respect to sharing 
information on a person who is no longer 
a client;
5. The categories of information dis­
closed pursuant to agreements with third- 
party service providers and joint m ar­
keters and the categories of third parties 
providing the services, or that you do not 
do so;
6. The client’s right to opt out of the 
disclosure of non-public personal informa­
tion, if you make such disclosures;
7. Disclosures you make under the Fair 
Credit Reporting Act (if any); and
8. Your practices with regard to protect­
ing the confidentiality, security and integrity 
of non-public personal information.
An Appendix to the FTC rule provides 
sample clauses related to the required dis­
closures, and it can be found in the May 24, 
2000, Federal Register (Vol. 65, No. 101, 
page 33688) and on the FTC’s Web site at 
www.ftc.gov/privacy/glbact/index.htm.
The AICPA will be seeking clarification 
as to the impact of these regulations on 
our members. If you are a federal tax 
return preparer, you are already generally 
prohibited by the Internal Revenue Code 
from disclosing tax return information 
without your client’s consent, so the inter­
ests sought to be protected by Gramm- 
Leach-Bliley are already covered, at least 
in part. N onetheless, the regulations 
adopted by the FTC are, on their face, 
specifically applicable to return preparers. 
As the July 1, 2001, date draws closer, the 
AICPA will provide additional information 
on these requirements.
* This article is intended to provide you with notice 
of the privacy provisions o f the Gramm-Leach- 
Bliley Act, and a general outline of the timing and 
type of disclosures that you must make if you are 
subject to its provisions. This article is not intended 
as legal advice, and you should contact your attor­
ney with regard to any questions you have concern­
ing the applicability of the Act.
2001 Stocks, Bonds, Bills, and Inflation (SBBI) Classic Edition 
Yearbook (No. 091011CPA02). The Yearbook, from 
Ibbotson Associates, provides a comprehensive, his­
torical view of the performance of capital markets 
dating back to 1926. Containing total returns and 
index values for company stocks, long-term corporate 
bonds, long- and interm ediate-term  government 
bonds, Treasury bills and inflation, it is essential for every finan­
cial library. Price: $88 member, $110 non-member.
Ibbotson Portfolio Strategist/Fund Strategist Combo Package
(CD-ROM, No. 016629hsCPA02). Build better portfolios and 
determine the asset mix that offers the best chance of achieving
the highest return for a given level of risk with Portfolio 
Strategist. Fund Strategist simplifies the process of 
selecting funds to implement an asset allocation pol­
icy and helps strengthen mutual fund selection. Price: 
$1,360 member, $1,700 non-member.
To order, write: AICPA Member Satisfaction Team, CPA02, P.O. 
Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209: fax, 800/362-5066; call 
888/777-7077 (8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., ET); or e-mail 
memsat@aicpa.org. Prices do not include shipping and handling. 
Have membership number ready.
now
available
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Members’ Responses to Survey on Estate Tax 
and Alternatives Now on Web Site
A survey of member views toward the estate and gift tax system 
and its alternatives was conducted recently. A report ana­
lyzing the results of the survey is now available on the 
AICPA Web site. Among other things, the report includes 
analysis of member views on planning techniques currently 
utilized; major issues faced by clients; attitudes toward 
retaining the current system; advantages and disadvantages 
of the current system; preferences for alternatives to the current 
system; and preferences for modifying the current system.
www.aicpa.org/members/div/tax/membersurvey.htm
New Regulations on Disaster-Related Tax 
Deadlines Made at AlCPA’s Urging
Thanks to the AICPA Tax Division Disaster Regulation Task 
Force that worked with the Internal Revenue Service, the IRS 
expanded the list of tax-related deadlines that may be postponed 
to include deadlines for contributions to IRAs and pension plans 
and for rollover contributions for individuals affected by a 
Presidentially declared disaster or serving in a combat zone. 
Although the IRS declined to generally postpone tax deposit 
deadlines, it indicated that it would consider reasonable-cause 
requests from disaster-afflicted businesses to waive section 6656
deposit penalties on a case-by-case basis.
In addition, the new regulation expands the acts for which dis­
aster relief is available to include (1) filing generation-skipping 
transfer tax returns; (2) paying the generation-skipping transfer 
tax; and (3) filing Tax Court petitions. The final regulations 
also clarify that “affected taxpayer” includes any business 
entity or sole proprietor with a principal place of business in 
a covered disaster area. The final regulations were issued 
with an effective date of Dec. 30, 1999.
Two Products to Help with Tax Season
TValue™ from TimeValue Software (No. 016544hsCPA02) 
can perform interest calculations quickly and easily. Simply enter 
dates, rates and amounts, and TValue instantly calculates pay­
ment amounts, yields, lease and loan terms, balloon payoff 
amounts, present and future values, remaining balances and 
more. Price; $99 member, $149 non-member.
Taxlnterest™ from TimeValue Software (No. 
016566hsCPA02) makes easy work of figuring penalties and 
interest on tax underpayments and overpayments. Quickly 
determine the correct amount due with a late return or settle­
ment. Price: $99 member; $129 non-member.
Order through the Member Satisfaction Center (see page 7).
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Research Results Show Significant 
Support Among CPAs, Students for 
Proposed Global Credential
Recent research on the proposed global busi­
ness credential (“XYZ”) indicates strong 
acceptance of the credential among the pool 
of potential credential holders as well 
as a positive impact on potential stu­
dent enrollment in accounting pro­
grams (The CPA Letter, Feb./Mar.).
These results, which emerge from 
research conducted by the Interpublic 
Group of Companies, Inc. (“supply side”) 
and The Taylor Research and Consulting 
Group, Inc. (students), demonstrate the cre­
dential’s appeal to the supply side of the 
equation and to future generations of CPAs.
Equally compelling results on market 
demand for the credential were just recently 
discussed at regional Council meetings held 
late last month. Those results will be shared 
with members in detail in the May issue of 
The CPA Letter.
Among the most significant findings:
• Receptivity to the XYZ concept is signifi­
cantly higher than previously estimated. 
In addition, a significant percentage of 
CPAs would seek to obtain the credential.
• There is a growing awareness of this type 
of credential among potential credential 
holders.
• The presence of XYZs in the marketplace 
does not appear to negatively impact the 
role or value of the CPA.
• The majority of CPAs and AICPA student 
members would support the launch 
of XYZ.
Another component of the research was 
to ascertain the level of interest in and rami­
fications of the credential among accounting 
and non-accounting students. The survey 
found that when XYZ is introduced as an 
addition to the Vision-aligned CPA, there is 
a tremendous jump in interest of both cre­
dentials among students. Furthermore, 
among those students who wanted to
j u s t
i n . . .
become CPAs, a significant number would 
also choose to obtain the XYZ credential. 
Very few accounting students indicated they 
would choose to obtain only the XYZ 
and not the CPA. In essence, for stu­
dents already interested in the 
accounting profession, the XYZ is 
perceived as an added value and not a 
substitute for the CPA. Based on the 
research, there also appears to be a high 
level of appeal for the concept of a com­
bined XYZ and CPA. The combination is 
seen as creating an opportunity where 
1+1>2. In fact, results indicate that students 
not on the accounting track who are inter­
ested in the XYZ would consider the 
CPA/XYZ combination.
Summaries of these research efforts are 
available on globalcredential.aicpa.org.
Global Credential Member 
Information Center
The Global Credential Member Information 
Center’s frequently updated Web site pro­
vides a link to a “white paper” produced by 
the international consortium developing the 
credential, summarizes research results, 
offers frequently asked questions, and fea­
tures a feedback section. On any matters 
other than the global credential initiative, 
members should continue to contact the 
AICPA’s Member Satisfaction Center.
  www.globalcredential.aicpa.org 
  202/434-9263 
 202/737-7410
 globalcredential@aicpa.org
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CPAs Go Online for USA Today 
Tax Hotline
Congratulations and thank you to the CPAs 
who made this year’s USA Today tax hot­
line, in its new, Web-based format, a rousing 
success. CPAs went online from their 
offices during the paper’s live hotline on 
Mar. 1 to answer tax questions from more 
than 800 readers. CPAs also worked 
“behind the scenes” to answer questions e- 
mailed to them by USA Today staff. The 
hottest topics included questions 
about stock losses, stock dividends, 
education credits and pension plan 
income. The resulting coverage on 
the front page and in the Money sec­
tion of the newspaper the next day 
splendidly showcased the CPA pro­
fession in a nationwide print publication that 
is read by more than two million Americans 
each day. The AICPA coordinates staffing of 
the hotline. CPAs interested in volunteering 
for next year should contact Shirley 
Twillman at 202/434-9220 or e-mail stwill- 
man@aicpa.org.
Founder of Vanguard Group 
Praises CPA Personal Financial 
Specialists
Speaking before more than 600 CPAs at 
the recent Personal Financial Planning 
Technical Conference, founder of the 
Vanguard Group o f Investment Companies 
John C. Bogle singled out CPA Personal 
Financial Specialists as the premier stew­
ards of investors’ wealth.
“As I consider the breadth and diversity 
of your field today,” Bogle said, “I can’t 
help but observe that of all the types 
of financial advisers, the group that 
seems most likely to be aligned with my 
philosophy of stewardship is CPA Personal 
Financial Specialists.”
More than 2,800 members have obtained 
the PFS designation. A new accreditation 
process for the designation, which evaluates
candidates based on a point system covering 
business experience, lifelong learning and 
examinations, was implemented Jan. 1 (The 
CPA Letter, Dec. 2000).
pfs.aicpa.org 
  pfs@aicpa.org
Reminder. Application Deadline 
for Committee Service Is May 1
The deadline to apply for service on 
an AICPA committee, task force or 
expert panel is just around the comer: 
May 1. If you would like to be con­
sidered for service, log on to 
www.skillscape.com/aicpaonline 
and indicate your set of skills and area of 
interest. Address inquiries concerning 
AICPA volunteer groups to 
committee@aicpa.org or contact David Ray 
at 212/596-6030.
Practice Alert 2001-1 Issued
Practice Alert 2001-1, Common Peer 
Review Recommendations, has been issued. 
The Professional Issues Task Force believes 
that providing a summary of such recom­
mendations will be helpful as CPAs consid­
er critical and significant issues in planning 
and performing audits.
The alert is included in copies of this 
newsletter being mailed to members in pub­
lic accounting. Members in other segments 
wishing to obtain a copy should visit 
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm or 
dial 201/938-3787 from a fax machine and 
key in document no. 1566.
All previously issued Practice Alerts 
have been updated for professional litera­
ture that has been issued subsequent to the 
issuance of the original Practice Alert. The 
updated Practice Alerts can be found on the 
AICPA’s SEC Practice Section Web site at 
www.aicpa.org/members/div/secps/lit/prac­
tice.htm.
Department of Commerce 
Looking for CPAs
The Import Administration of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce is searching for 
CPAs with two or more years of public 
accounting experience to perform cost-of- 
production investigations of foreign 
manufacturers. Knowledge of GAAP, 
GAAS and cost-accounting systems for 
manufacturing enterprises is necessary. 
Some travel to Europe, Asia and South 
America is required. Starting salary range: 
$53,156 to $65,556. Must be a U.S. citizen 
to apply. Travel expenses for interviews 
cannot be reimbursed. Fax resume to 
Carolyn at 202/482-4795 or e-mail 
accounting_office@ita.doc.gov.
CPA Letter Supplements and 
Practice Alert Available
To obtain any of the member-segment sup­
plements or Practice Alert 01-1 produced 
this month with The CPA Letter:
  D ial 201/938-3787 from a fax 
  machine and key in document nos.: 
large firm s, 1557; medium firm s, 1558; 
small firm s, 1559; business & industry, 
1560; internal audit, 1561; government, 
1562; and education, 1563. For Practice 
Alert 01-1, document no. 1566.
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
For detailed agendas, dial 201/938-3787 
from a fax machine and key in document no. 
1206 two weeks prior to these meetings. 
Accounting & Review Services 
Committee: Apr. 19-20, New York 
Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee: Apr. 24-25, Norwalk, Conn.
Other Meetings
Spring Council Meeting/Key Person 
Coordinators’ Conference: Apr. 29- 
May 2, Washington, D.C.
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Risk Management “White Paper” Available
To help enhance CPAs’ role as trusted 
business advisers who assist business 
managers in maximizing their potential for 
success, the AICPA and the Canadian 
Institute of Chartered Accountants have 
published a “white paper,” Managing Risk 
in the New Economy.
The document, which was written pri­
marily for CPAs who provide or plan to 
offer risk services to their clients or 
em ployers, describes a 
generic framework or set of 
steps for risk m anagem ent 
based on current best prac­
tices. It is applicable to any 
size or type of organization.
Although each organization has its own 
unique approach to risk management, the 
white paper’s chapters cover a number of 
consistent steps that have emerged as
current best practice:
• Establish the context.
• Identify risks.
• Analyze and assess risks.
• Design strategies for managing risk.
• Implement and integrate risk manage­
ment.
• Measure, monitor and report.
The paper also includes illustrative case 
studies for each step.
M anaging Risk in the New  
Economy is meant to be used 
as a resource to position  
CPAs as key players in the 
new economic environment. 
The profession has taken a 
leading role in the field of risk, and CPAs 
increasingly include risk management in 
the wide range of services they provide to 
clients and employers. The goal of the
AICPA Risk Advisory Services Task Force 
is to expand risk advisory services across 
the profession.
The white paper is available free of 
charge in electronic or paper format after 
completing a short confidential survey. It 
can be found at:
www.aicpa.org/assurance/risk/sur 
veyl_01.htm
Red Cross Gets WebTrust Seal
The American Red Cross has met a com­
prehensive set of WebTrust Principles 
(including business practices, transaction 
integrity, security and privacy) for its site, 
RedCross.org. As such, visitors can see 
the new Seal in action by clicking on 
“Donations” on the site’s home page.
Help the AICPA Help You: Join the Capitol Club
By promoting the profession’s interests in federal elections and in 
the Congress, the AICPA advances the advocacy goals of the 
accounting profession. But advocacy is more than understanding 
the issues. To make a difference, you have to help elect pro-busi­
ness candidates to the U.S. House and Senate who share the profes­
sion’s views.
The AICPA’s po litical action com m ittee, the Effective 
Legislation Committee (ELC), receives personal contributions 
from AICPA members and in turn uses them to provide financial 
assistance to like-minded candidates for the U.S. Congress.
Though the AICPA values each member’s ELC donation and 
is appreciative of any amount you would like to personally con­
tribute, the ELC invites you to join its newly created, exclusive 
donor club, the “Capitol Club,” for those able to give at certain 
levels. In addition to assisting our political program, you will 
receive a Capitol Club lapel pin symbolizing your donor level to 
wear at AICPA conferences and meetings held throughout 
the year.
You can make a difference by simply filling out the attached 
coupon and mailing your personal check to the AICPA. Take 
this opportunity to get off the sidelines and into the game by 
joining the thousands of your fellow CPAs involved with the 
political system.
--------------------------------------------------------------- AICPA ELC Contribution Form-------------------------------------------------------------
Yes, I want to ensure my voice is heard in Congress on critical issues affecting CPAs! Federal law requires PACs to report the name, 
mailing address, phone number, occupation and name of employer for each individual whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 
in a calendar year.
Please provide the following information (print or type):
Name
Address
City State Zip
Employer
Occupation
Phone Fax E-mail
Enclosed is my personal contribution to the AICPA ELC for:
___ $100, which entitles me to Capitol Club membership at the
Congressional level for one year.
___ $250, which entitles me to Capitol Club membership at the
Senatorial level for one year.
___ $500, which entitles me to Capitol Club membership at the
Cabinet level for one year.
___ $1,000, which entitles me to Capitol Club membership at the
Presidential level for one year.
Make checks payable to the AICPA Effective Legislation 
Com m ittee and m ail w ith this form  to: AICPA E ffective 
Legislation Committee, Attn: Lisa Dinackus, 1455 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, NW, Suite 400, Washington, DC 20004.
assurance 
  services  
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AICPA Supports Improved Business Reporting
The AICPA applauds the move toward improved business report­
ing documented by the Financial Accounting Standards Board’s 
newly released study identifying voluntary disclosures of busi­
ness information. The FASB study found that companies in vari­
ous industries are choosing to provide new and different types of 
meaningful disclosures to investors and others.
The Institute has been a long-time supporter, 
through the work of its Special Com mittee on 
Financial Reporting, of innovative disclosures 
beyond those required by current financial reporting 
standards, and encourages additional experimenta­
tion to meet the needs of users of business inform ation. 
Particularly useful disclosures would include:
• More forward-looking information.
• Non-financial disclosures about the drivers of long-term earn­
ings (for example, customer relationships, product and service 
quality, employee know-how, productivity and innovation).
• Information on intellectual capital and other intangibles 
that create value and competitive advantage in today’s infor­
mation age.
An AICPA report issued in 1994, Im proving B usiness  
Reporting: A Customer Focus, specifically called for the disclo­
sure of more future-oriented information and non-financial mea­
sures indicating how key business processes are performing to 
meet the needs of users. The FASB study, Improving Business 
Reporting: Insights Into Enhancing Voluntary Disclosures, is an 
important step in achieving the goals set out in the AICPA report. 
To obtain a free copy of the study, visit the FASB’s Web site at 
www.fasb.org.
FASB Reconfirms Plans to Eliminate Pooling-of- 
Interests Method of Accounting
In continuing its re-deliberations of the Sept. 1999 proposed state­
ment, Business Combinations and Intangible Assets, the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board has tentatively decided to eliminate 
the pooling-of-interests method of accounting for business combi­
nations. All business com binations would be 
accounted for under a single method -  the purchase 
method. The pooling method would be eliminated 
following issuance of a final statement. The Board 
voted unanimously in favor of this decision.
As part of its proposal on business combinations, the 
FASB made a tentative decision in Dec. 2000 relating to account­
ing for purchased goodwill that would require a non-amortization 
approach. Under that approach, goodwill would not be amortized 
against earnings. Instead, it would be reviewed for impairment, 
that is, written down and expensed against earnings only in the 
periods in which the recorded value of goodwill is more than its 
fair value.
In connection with that recent decision, the FASB in mid-Feb. 
issued an exposure draft on the accounting for goodwill, provid­
ing a 30-day comment period. After reviewing the comments 
received on the ED and considering the entire set of tentative 
decisions reached during its re-deliberations, the FASB plans to 
issue a final statement on business combinations and intangible 
assets in late June of this year. The purchase method of account­
ing would be required for all business combinations initiated after 
the issuance of a final statement. However, the pooling method 
will continue to be used to account for certain business combina­
tions initiated prior to the issuance of the final statement.
Survey on Performance Measurement Shows 
Finance’s Role Seen as “Business Partner”
In a survey on performance measurement, 
81% of respondents indicated that finance 
serves as a “business partner” to the com­
pany and generally considered finance to 
be effective in analyzing business results, 
developing plans and budgets, assisting in 
decision support, forecasting business 
results, and building tools and methodolo­
gies to assist operating managers.
These findings and others were uncov­
ered in a Web-based survey conducted 
among AICPA members in business and 
industry as well as non-members involved 
in either finance or non-finance functions 
(including general management, opera­
tions, information technology and tax). 
The survey investigated the uses of perfor­
mance measures systems and the use and 
relative importance of both financial and 
non-financial metrics.
Supplements of this new sletter for 
members in business and industry and in 
government contain more detailed findings 
from the survey (members in other seg­
ments should see page 2 for access instruc­
tions to the supplements).
Visit our Web site for comprehensive 
survey results, and gain insight into what 
others are doing in this area.
 www.aicpa.org/cefm/research.htm, 
  for research results
 Roslyn Kessler, rkessler@aicpa.org
212/596-6263
CPA Performance View Update
The first of four public CPA Performance 
View PLUS workshops is scheduled for 
Chicago on June 27-29. Be sure to regis­
ter early; the last workshop offered in 
Chicago was our busiest session.
CPA Performance View PLUS is a 3- 
day training workshop plus a system for 
developing and delivering performance 
m easurem ent consulting services. It 
offers 24 hours of CPE credit. Contact 
Member Satisfaction (see page 11) or 
visit www.aicpa.org/performance to learn 
more or to register. Other workshops for 
this year are scheduled for Aventura, 
F la .-July 23-25; Phoenix-Oct. 22-24; 
and Atlanta-Nov. 14-16.
For more inform ation on CPA 
Performance View services, contact Ed 
G regory at egregory@ aicpa.org or 
212/596-6268.
accounting
& auditing
n e w s  
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Labor Department Finalizes Rule to Improve Security of Small Pension Plan Assets
The Department o f Labor’s Pension and Welfare Benefits  
Administration has published a final rule to improve 
the security of more than $300 billion in assets held 
in private-sector pension plans maintained by small 
businesses. Historically, pension plans with fewer 
than 100 participants had been exempt from the 
requirement to have an independent qualified public 
accountant conduct an annual audit of the plan’s financial state­
ments. On Dec. 1, 1999, the department published a notice of pro­
posed rulemaking containing additional criteria for small pension 
plans to be exempt from the annual independent audit require­
ment under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act.
Largely unchanged from the proposal, the final regulation is 
designed to safeguard small pension plan assets by 
adding new conditions to the audit waiver require­
ment which focus on persons who hold plan assets, 
enhanced disclosure to participants and beneficiaries, 
and improved bonding requirements.
The new conditions in the final rule will apply to the 
first plan year starting after Apr. 17, 2001. This date was chosen to 
give the employee benefit plan community more time to comply 
with the new requirements. Accordingly, this change applies to the 
2001 year filings for fiscal year filers whose plan years begin after 
Apr. 17, 2001, and the 2002 filings for calendar year filers.
CFO at Caminus Corporation, a leading 
provider of software solutions and strate­
gic consulting to the energy industry; 
W ayne H arding, D irector, Head of  
Product Strategy, was vice president for 
outsourcing for Great Plains Software Inc., 
a leading supplier of mid-market business 
applications; and John F. H udson, 
Director, Head of Marketing Strategy, was 
with KPMG Peat Marwick for 15 years 
before joining the AICPA in 1989 as chief 
knowledge officer and vice president of 
strategic planning and knowledge manage­
ment.
Rounding out the cpa2biz senior lead­
ership team are several business manage­
ment and e-commerce experts: Charles L. 
Cohn, Chief Strategy Officer, was a vice 
president at First Fidelity Bank and at 
Bank o f A m erica, and m ost recently  
served as vice president of marketing and 
sales for the AICPA; Mike Mitchell, Chief 
T echnology O fficer, helped launch
cpa2biz, the profession’s Internet portal 
scheduled to launch by early summer, has 
assembled an accomplished senior leader­
ship team with a depth of experience in 
accounting, information technology and 
business development. The management 
team’s diverse and successful record of 
accom plishm ent weds traditional and 
Internet disciplines to advance the cpa2biz 
goal of positioning the CPA as the e-com­
merce problem solver for small business.
President & CEO Brett L. Prager has 
been a catalyst for successful business 
ventures for more than a decade. In addi­
tion, he regularly lectures at the Columbia 
Business School on a range of business 
and entrepreneurial leadership subjects.
Four CPAs join Prager on the senior 
leadership team: William L. Reeb, Vice 
President, CPA Network, leads the effort 
to educate CPAs about the portfolio of 
cpa2biz offerings; Mark Herman, Chief 
Financial Officer, previously served as
cpa2biz Puts Senior Leadership Team in Place
BrightLane.com, an ASP hub providing 
essential products and services to small 
b usinesses; Erik A sgeirsson , V ice  
President, Professional Markets, most 
recently was vice president of business 
operations for Rethinkinc, an Internet 
health services com pany; Srinivasa  
M urali, V ice President o f Product 
D evelopm ent, was a principal in the 
Financial Services practice at CSC, man­
aging engagements for large clients such 
as AIG, Swiss Reinsurance and Mutual of 
New York; K. Sridharan, Vice President 
of Technology, from AIG Inc., the largest 
underwriter of industrial and commercial 
insurance in the United States where he 
directed the development of AIG’s e-busi­
ness initiative; and Neil W usu, Vice 
President of Technology, a director and 
lead architect with Cambridge Technology 
Partners where he designed enterprise 
application integration software that deliv­
ered e-business solutions.
AICPA Files Successful Friend-of-the-Court Brief in Suit Against CPA Firm
By Richard I. Miller, General Counsel & Secretary 
The AICPA’s Legal Department routinely files am icus curiae 
briefs in matters which may affect the CPA profession. Recently, 
the Institute (represented by the law firm of Allegaert Berger & 
Vogel LLP) filed a successful brief on behalf of an accounting 
firm in a lawsuit filed against it by the Securities Investor 
Protection Corporation (SIPC).
On Feb. 20, the New York Court of Appeals (New York’s 
highest court) unanimously rejected an attempt by SIPC to 
broaden significantly the scope of accountants’ liability under 
New York law. The case, SIPC v. BDO Seidman, LLP, arose from 
BDO’s audit of the 1993-1995 financial statements of the bro­
ker-dealer A.R. Baron & Co. The Security Investor Protection 
Act requires broker-dealers to provide their audited financial
statements to the SEC and the NASD, and requires those organi­
zations to advise SIPC if they learn that a broker-dealer is in or
continued on page 11
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By Kathy G. Eddy, CPA 
Chair, AICPA Board o f Directors
The governing Council will be gathering 
later this month for its spring meeting in 
Washington, D.C., and will be voting on 
whether to authorize a membership ballot 
that would enable the AICPA, which is a 
participant in an international accounting 
consortium, to launch a new, global busi­
ness professional credential (referred to as 
“XYZ”).
If this vote and the subsequent mem­
bership ballot are successful, the account­
ing profession will be planting its colors 
first in a currently unclaimed but poten­
tially very lucrative space. This is an 
incredibly exciting opportunity. Exciting 
because the statistics say the demand is 
there. Exciting because, having built the 
most respected profession over the past
100-plus years, we are in a unique position 
to apply those same principles to a creden­
tial that will be accepted beyond our bor­
ders and without government regulation. 
Exciting because CPAs will have a 
“head start” should they choose to 
attain this credential.
As I have been traveling around the 
country these past months, several 
questions seem to recur. So you can 
fully understand how the proposed creden­
tial would work, and so I can answer some 
of those questions, I ’d like to walk you 
through a few key elements:
• The new credential would be granted 
by a separate, affiliated entity. That 
entity would be self-supporting—that 
is, it would not be funded by AICPA 
member dues.
• The credential would be self-regulated, 
not under the auspices of any govern­
ments.
• XYZ would be in ternationally  
accepted, not to be confused with inter­
national in scope.
• The credential is a “want to,” not a 
“have to.” It is an option for those who 
think it would help their businesses, 
firms or careers, much like getting any 
additional credential.
• The very nature of XYZ makes it dis­
tinct from the CPA designation. It is not 
a variation of the CPA, but an addi­
tional set of professional competencies.
• XYZ holders will be held to rigorous 
standards and continuous learning and
assessment requirements that are con­
sisten tly  enforced and recognized 
around the world.
Add to all those factors our research 
findings that clearly show the X Y Z’s 
attractiveness in the m arketplace and 
among university students, and the combi­
nation is potent. Giving a green light to 
XYZ would unleash enormous opportuni­
ties for those members who would want to 
capitalize on them.
Revolutionary changes are taking place 
in the marketplace and workplace, fueled 
by rapid advances in technology and the 
new worldwide economy. As a result, 
expectations of clients and employers are 
changing as well.
While XYZ obviously wouldn’t appeal 
to everyone, it seems to me that the 
AICPA should create new business possi­
bilities for its members that they can vol­
untarily pursue. In fact, according to a sur­
vey of AICPA members, many of you 
agree with this proposition.
What’s more, 75% of our members rec­
ognize the value in a com plem entary 
global credential. They generally support 
the concept, regardless of whether they 
will personally seek the new credential.
We owe it to the profession—and to the 
CPAs of the future—to open the gateways 
of opportunity. Anything less would mean 
shutting the door on the possibilities that 
lie ahead.
kathy@mepb.com
Highlights of Board of Directors’ February Meeting
Among other actions at its meeting on Feb. 8-9, the AICPA Board 
of Directors:
• Was updated on the progress of the proposed global 
business credential, computerization of the CPA exam, 
and development of new and existing assurance prod­
ucts and accreditations.
• Passed a resolution approving the proposed Public Oversight 
Board charter.
• Heard about the profession’s portal, cpa2biz, including funding, 
hiring of senior staff (see page 5), and selection of an audit firm.
• Was provided the latest U.S. research findings on the global 
credential initiative (see page 1) and heard that an advisory 
task force, chaired by former Chair of the Board Robert K. 
Elliott, had been formed. The task force includes a cross-sec­
tion of the membership.
Was informed that the Center for Investm ent Advisory 
Services, which provides CPAs with tools, resources and 
training, currently has more than $100 million in assets 
under management. All parties involved are satisfied with 
the progress of the Center. In addition, efforts are under 
way to add more practice-oriented content to the Center’s 
Web site.
Heard a report on developments in the profession, including 
updates on recent appointments to the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board and the International Accounting Standards 
Committee.
• Heard about the Estate Tax Reform Task Force’s study 
regarding structural issues in estate, gift and generation- 
skipping transfer taxes and its analysis and/or recommenda­
tions to assist policy-makers in addressing and resolving 
those issues.
 news 
update
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REPORT OF THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
To: Members of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Pursuant to Article VI, Section 6.1.6 and 3.3 of the bylaws, the following report of the Nominations Committee is submitted.
Richard I. Miller 
General Counsel & Secretary 
March 8 ,  2001
The Nominations Committee hereby proposes the following nominees as Officers, members of the Board of Directors, members of 
Council-at-Large, elected members of Council, members of the Joint Trial Board and members of the AICPA Peer Review Board. Upon 
election, the candidates will serve in the positions indicated from the Fall Council Meeting, Oct. 21-23, 2001, in Miami until the Fall 
Council Meeting in 2002, 2003, or 2004, as indicated in the report, or until their successors shall be elected:
• Chair o f the Board: The Committee affirmed the nomination of the following as Chair of the Board of the Institute for 2001-2002:
James G. Castellano, Missouri
• Vice Chair o f the Board: The Committee nominated the following as Vice Chair of the Board of the Institute for 2001-2002:
William F. Ezzell Jr., District of Columbia
• Board o f Directors: The Committee nominated the following for election as members of the Board of Directors for three-year terms 
ending in 2004:
Quinton Booker, Mississippi Leslie A. Murphy, Michigan
Carl R. George, Illinois Robert J. Ranweiler, Minnesota
David A. Lifson, New York Max L. Stinson, Indiana
Vin Weber, Public Member of the Board of Directors, has declined to stand for reelection for a second term. The Committee’s nominee 
for Public Member to succeed him will be announced shortly.
• Council Members-at-Large: The Committee nominated the following as Council Members-at-Large for three-year terms 
ending in 2004:
Rick J. Anderson, Washington 
Michael A. Conway, New York 
Thomas J. Craren, New York 
Ronald D. Dimattia Jr., Ohio 
Gregory Jonas, Illinois
Sandra E. Sloyer, Pennsylvania 
Tom L. Stringfellow, Texas 
Paula Bevels Thomas, Tennessee 
Jimmy L. Williamson, Alabama
Because David A. Lifson and Leslie A. Murphy are being nominated to the Board of Directors, the Committee also nominated Sandra E. 
Sloyer of Pennsylvania and Paula Bevels Thomas of Tennessee to fill their unexpired terms of two years ending in 2003.
• Elected Members of Council: After consideration of the recommendations submitted by the state CPA societies, in accordance with the 
provisions of Article VI, Section 6.1.5 of the bylaws, the Committee nominated the following 40 members from 25 jurisdictions as directly 
elected members of Council. Upon election nominees will serve three-year terms commencing in the Fall of 2001 and ending in 2004:
California— Steve H. Wimmers 
Nancy Wheeler 
John J. Costello 
Colorado— Wayne E. Harding, III 
Delaware— Judith M. Scarborough 
Florida— Jeffrey H. Greene 
James M. Lane
Georgia— Ronald B. Bobo 
Idaho— John C. Travis 
Kentucky— Gail A. Broady 
Louisiana— Craig A. Silva 
Maryland— Carter Heim
Wesley P. Johnson
continued on page 8
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continued from page 7 — Nominations Report 
M assachusetts— Jean M. Joy
Michigan— Karen L. Wiltsie 
Minnesota— Richard J. Burrock 
Mississippi— John M. Robinson 
New Jersey — Michael A. Polito 
Daniel J. Meehan 
New York— Ronald Benjamin 
Barry B. Seidel 
P. Gerard Sokolski 
Victor S. Rich 
North Carolina— Heather S. Linton 
A. Edwin Strange 
Ohio— Lee D. Wunschel
David A. Brockman 
Sandra K. Pierce 
Oklahoma— Wesley D. Brantley Jr. 
Oregon— Michael G. Lewis 
Pennsylvania— Ronald W. Rogozinski 
John L. Kreischer 
Puerto Rico— William Bidot Morales 
Texas— Stanley E. Winters
Melanie G. Thompson 
Dan H. Hanke 
Gary S. Hoffman 
Utah— Marty Van Wagoner 
Virginia— Lawrence D. Samuel 
Wisconsin— William D. Goodman
Joint Trial Board: The Committee nominated the following members to serve on the Joint Trial Board for three-year terms ending 
in 2004:
Juan R. Aguerrebere Jr., Florida 
Rhonda C. Arant, Georgia 
Terry L. Campbell, Florida 
Bradford A. Cannon, Idaho
Wayne R. Ebersberger, Illinois 
John G. Gerdener, Minnesotta 
Jeffrey L. Roblez, Kansas 
Robert W. Van Arnum, New Jersey
AICPA Peer Review Board: The Committee nominated the following members to fill eight vacancies on the AICPA Peer Review 
Board for three-year terms ending in 2004:
Daniel J. Hevia, Florida 
David A. Jentho, Texas 
John C. Lechleiter, California 
Maria E. Morales, Puerto Rico
Raymond M. Nowicki, New York 
Mark F. Schultz, Illinois 
Bruce E. Sullivan, West Virginia 
Randy S. Watson, Colorado
The Committee will nominate the Officers, Directors and Council Members-at-Large at the Fall Council Meeting, Oct. 21-23, 2001, in 
Miami. No nominations from the floor will be recognized. However, independent nominations may be made by any 20 members of 
Council if filed with the Secretary by June 22 , 2001, which is four months prior to the Fall Council Meeting.
The Committee will also nominate elected members of Council at the Fall Council Meeting in Miami. Pursuant to the bylaws, ballot­
ing for directly elected Council members in any state where vacancies shall arise will occur only if a contest for one or more seats 
develops as a result of submission of independent nominations to the Secretary by any 20 Institute members in the state at least four 
months prior to Oct. 20, 2001. In the absence of any contest, all such Council nominations will be declared elected by the Secretary and 
they will assume office at the Fall Council Meeting in Oct. 2001. The Committee will also nominate at that meeting the members of the 
Joint Trial Board and the AICPA Peer Review Board.
Respectfully submitted,
Nominations Committee:
Robert K. Elliott, New York (Chair) 
Carmen J. Aguiar, Washington 
Antonio L. Argiz, Florida 
Jerrell A. Atkinson, New Mexico 
Brenda Birkett, Louisiana 
Robert Bunting, Washington 
Ellen Feaver, Montana 
James J. Larkin, Indiana 
Scott R. Nelson, Iowa 
Pamela J. Pecarich, California 
James L. Williams, Alabama
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As a result of investigations of alleged violations of the Code of 
Professional Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA societies, the 
following ethics cases have been resolved by settlement agree­
ment under the Joint Ethics Enforcement Program:
• M arvin E. Basson of W ilton, Conn., expelled  from 
m em bership in the AICPA, 
effective Feb. 19, 2001.
• Kirk L. Johnson of Ann Arbor,
Mich., suspended from member­
ship in the AICPA and the 
Michigan Association of CPAs for 
six months, effective Jan. 9 ,  2001.
• Robert A. Kargl Jr., of Wauwatosa, W i s ., suspended from mem­
bership in the AICPA for two years, effective Feb. 19, 2001.
• William B. Oertli of Rochester, Minn., suspended from mem­
bership in the AICPA for one year, effective Dec. 22, 2000.
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following members have had their AICPA member­
ships:
— Terminated because of a final judgment of conviction for a 
crime punishable by imprisonment for more than one year:
• Paul C. French Jr. of Bangor, Mich., effective Nov. 20, 2000.
— Terminated following revocation of his CPA certificate, license 
and/or permit by his state accountancy board:
• Eli Buchalter of Santa Monica, Calif., effective Dec. 18, 2000.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through: 
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
Firms Terminated from Peer Review Program
Effective Dec. 6, 2000, the following firms were terminated from 
the AICPA peer review program for failure to cooperate with the 
AICPA Peer Review Board. Hearing panels deemed that these 
firms did not complete the corrective or monitoring actions 
required as a condition of acceptance of the firms’ most recent 
peer reviews. The firms are: Norman W. Barrett, CPA of Dover, 
Del.; Alice E. Garver, CPA of Fort Wayne, Ind.; and Miller & 
Miller, A.C. of Spencer, W. Va.
Effective Dec. 6, 2000, the firm of Steven D. Jelm, CPA of St. 
Charles, Ill., was terminated from the AICPA peer review program 
for failure to cooperate with the AICPA Peer Review Board. 
Hearing panels deemed that the firm did not submit a copy of the 
report, letter of comments and letter of response on the firm’s 
most recent peer review.
Effective Dec. 6, 2000, the firm of Russell V. Mott, CPA of 
Clear Lake, Iowa, was terminated from the AICPA peer review 
program for failure to cooperate with the AICPA Peer Review 
Board. Hearing panels deemed that the firm did not acknowledge 
its agreement to take corrective or monitoring actions on the 
firm’s most recent peer review.
disciplinary
 actions 
Annual Report of Ethics Division Investigation
Activity
January 1 -  December 31, 2000
January 1 -  December 31 , 1999
The following is a statistical report from the Professional Ethics
Division of investigation activity for the years ended Dec. 31,
2000, and 1999. The AICPA and state CPA societies participate
in the Joint Ethics Enforcement Program. This report includes
investigations conducted by state societies resulting in findings
of ethics code violations.
AICPA
Ethics Division
2000 1999
Investigations open at start o f period:
Active 474 489
Deferred - Litigation 149 145
623 634
Add: Investigations opened
during period 247 262
870 896
Less: Investigations closed
during period 250 273
620 623
Investigations open at end o f period:
Active 465 474
Deferred - Litigation 155 149
620 623
Summary o f Disposition o f Closed Cases*
Trial Board 10 5
Settlement with Publication 21 54
Letter of Required Corrective Action 51 76
Settlement without Publication 2 -
No Violation 82 65
Complaint Dismissed 34 25
Investigation Discontinued 19 2
Complied with Follow-up 19 31
Transfer/Return to State Society 1 3
Automatic Termination 8 11
No Jurisdiction 3 1
250 273
*Letters of required corrective action, settlement agreements and trial board
decisions usually require respondents to attend certain CPE courses and
thereafter submit examples of their work products for ethics division review.
At Dec. 31, 2000, and 1999, there were, respectively, 172 and 162 case
investigations being monitored for CPE attendance and follow-up review.
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New CPE Standards Exposed for Comment
An exposure draft proposing revisions to 
the Joint AICPA/NASBA Statem ent on 
Standards fo r  Continuing Professional 
Education currently in effect was issued a 
year ago by the Joint AICPA/NASBA 
Committee on CPE Standards. Responses 
from regulators, state societies, CPAs, 
CPE providers and others interested in 
CPE have resulted in significant modifi­
cations to that exposure draft. As a result, 
the Joint Committee and the boards of 
directors of the AICPA and the National 
A ssocia tion  of State B oards of 
Accountancy produced a revised exposure 
draft for member comments.
Following are some of the high­
lights of this version:
• CPAs are required to participate 
in learning activities that main­
tain and/or increase their profes­
sional competence (defined as 
knowledge, skills and abilities).
• CPAs may earn CPE credit for “inde­
pendent study,” defined as learning 
activities designed by CPAs under the 
direction of program sponsors who are 
qualified in the subject matter and who 
meet the standards for program spon­
sors. (This concept is widely used in col­
leges and universities.)
CPEnews
Introduces Internet-based pro­
grams as a means of obtaining 
either group-study or self-study 
CPE credits, depending on the 
nature of the In ternet-based 
program.
Permits a half-credit after a full 
credit has been earned in a given 
activity.
The exposure draft is available on 
w w w .aicpa.org. Comments should be 
received by Aug. 1 and addressed to:
 
John Morrow, jmorrow@aicpa.org
Uniform CPA Examination Developments
As part of the AICPA Board of Examiners’ effort to revise the 
Uniform CPA Examination and computerize its delivery, three 
documents have recently been released online. These documents 
are:
• Exposure D raft, P ro p o sed  S tructure and C ontent
Specifications for the Uniform CPA Examination.
• Practice Analysis o f Certified Public Accountants.
• Briefing Paper No. 2, C om puterizing the Uniform CPA
Examination—Issues, Strategies and Policies: An Update.
In Proposed Structure and Content Specifications fo r  the 
Uniform CPA Examination, the Board of Examiners is proposing 
an examination structure comprising four separately scored sec­
tions: Auditing & Attestation; Financial Accounting & Reporting 
(business enterprises, not-for-profit organizations, and govern­
mental entities); Regulation (professional responsibilities, busi­
ness law, and taxation); and Business Environment & Concepts. 
Comments are due July 1. If adopted, the proposed structure will 
become effective with adm inistration of the Uniform CPA 
Examination in Nov. 2003.
Many aspects of the proposed content specifications are cur­
rently included in the Uniform CPA Examination. The content 
specifications for Business Environment & Concepts contain 
some content areas that were not previously tested on the exam. 
This new material will be added to the exam in Nov. 2003. The 
proposed examination will include the measurement of important 
skills that are not readily measured in paper-based examinations. 
For example, the proposed computer-based examination will 
allow the candidate to use research tools and access authoritative 
literature.
The recommendations for the proposed structure and content 
specifications are based on the results of the Practice Analysis of 
Certified Public Accountants, completed last year. A practice 
analysis is a study designed to determine the typical and critical 
activities performed by professionals. In the context of a licensure 
examination program, such as the Uniform CPA Examination, a
practice analysis is further designed to assess which of those 
activities are important for entry-level practitioners. It is also 
designed to determine when the knowledge and skills necessary 
for the activities are acquired, and to assist in the development of 
test specifications.
Briefing Paper No. 2, C om puterizing the Uniform CPA 
Exam ination—Issues, S trategies and Policies: An U pdate, 
describes the critical need to change the content of the CPA exam­
ination and the strategies and policies for converting the exam to a 
computer-based test. It outlines the efforts undertaken by the Joint 
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee 
(CIC) to date, the major components of the project and their sta­
tus, and additional areas that need to be addressed and resolved 
before the targeted launch date. The document provides informa­
tion on the testing process in a computer-based testing environ­
ment, fees and cost considerations, security measures, legislative 
issues and future activities. Frequently asked questions and 
responses regarding computerization are also included. The CIC 
is seeking broad-based feedback to help guide its actions as to the 
content, structure and policies for the launch of the computer- 
based test; an Invitation to Respond is provided as well.
www.aicpa.org/members/div/examiner/index.htm 
Gregory Johnson, gjohnson@aicpa.org
SEC Launches Modernized Web Site
Sporting streamlined graphics for quicker downloads, two new 
search engines and an improved layout, an enhanced version of 
Securities and Exchange Commission’s Web site was launched 
in late Feb. The site (www.sec.gov) currently holds more than 
1.7 million documents and receives about a million “hits” daily.
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Auditing M ultiem ployer Plans (No. 
006603CLA04). Get new guidance on 
unique issues regarding the accounting, 
auditing and reporting on financial state­
m ents of m ultiem ployer 
em ployee benefit plans.
Designed to complement the 
AICPA Audit and Accounting 
Guide, Audits o f  Em ployee 
Benefit Plans, this nonauthor­
itative practice aid applies to all types of 
multiemployer employee plans. There are 
chapters on investments, employer payroll 
audits, internal control testing, and more. 
Illustrative multiemployer employee ben­
efit plans financial statements are also 
included. Price: $45 member, $56 non­
member.
Checklists and Illustrative Financial 
Statements (price each: $30 member, 
$37.50 non-member).
Banks and Savings Institutions (No. 
008765CPA04)
Corporations (No. 008768CPA04)
Life Insurance (No. 008770CPA04)
Property & L iability  Insurance  
Companies (No. 008771CPA04)
Supplements to Corporations Checklist
(price each: $15.50 member, $19.50 non­
member).
Construction C ontractors (No. 
008767CPA04)
Investm ent Companies (No. 
008769CPA04)
Real Estate Ventures (No. 008772CPA04)
Value Express 2001 (No. 016574CPA04hs) 
from Wiley-ValuSource, a totally upgraded 
version. Create automated, 
quality and highly organized 
business appraisals with Value 
Express 2001. Now based on 
the industry standard
  ValuSource Pro technology, it
is more powerful, comprehensive and intu­
itive. Value Express 2001 produces valua­
tion reports in minutes -  with two options: 
a Built-in Report Writer to automatically 
generate a first-class report format in 
Microsoft® Word (or any other word 
processor); and ValuWrite, the Microsoft® 
Word report writer (optional add-on) that 
takes automatic report generation to the 
next level with fully formatted USPAP 
“smart reports” and hot-linked data.
The professionally formatted Client 
Questionnaire makes it easy to compile 
appraisal information, requiring you to sim­
ply enter the questionnaire into the program 
and readily perform the valuation.
Value Express 2001 has more analysis 
and flexible analysis. Based on entering one 
to five years of historic data, the program 
will calculate: financial statements adjust­
ments; asset approaches to valuation; 
income approaches; market approaches; 
valuation conclusions for the 16 methods; 
and sanity check (proof of valuation). Price: 
$295 member, $395 non-member. Special 
upgrade from Value Express 5.0 only (No. 
016582CPA04hs; price: $130.50 member, 
$145 non-member).
ValuSource Pro 2001 (No. 
016575CPA04hs) from Wiley-ValuSource, 
a totally upgraded version. ValuSource Pro
2001 now makes it easier than ever to cre­
ate automated and highly organized busi­
ness appraisals. Wiley-ValuSource has 
added a new level of analysis and func­
tionality that includes:
• 32-bit architecture for W indows 
95/98/NT 2000.
• Simplified navigation with an explorer­
like interface.
• Projects based on template files that 
can be modified.
• Microsoft® Excel 97/2000 compatible 
(uses workbooks and worksheets).
• The capability to add unlimited custom 
worksheets to a project.
• Much more flexibility and completely 
customizable.
ValuSource Pro 2001 offers the ability 
to create automatic narrative valuation 
reports with ValuWrite. Produce a 25+ 
page draft valuation report in minutes. The 
program also provides enhanced analysis -  
more flexible and customizable than any 
other business valuation program. All 
schedules (add/delete rows and columns), 
cell formatting, cell formulas, etc. can be 
changed in either the built-in editor or in 
Microsoft® Excel. Price: $675 member, 
$795 non-member. Special upgrade from 
ValuSource Pro 2000 only (No. 
016581CPA04hs; price: $265.50 member, 
$295 non-member).
To order, write: AICPA Member 
Satisfaction Team, CPA04, P.O. Box 2209, 
Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; fax, 
800/362-5066; call 888/777-7077 (8:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m., ET); or e-mail mem- 
sat@aicpa.org. Prices do not include 
shipping and handling. Have member­
ship number ready.
continued from page 5 —Succesful Amicus Brief 
approaching financial difficulty. The statute does not provide for 
SIPC itself to receive the audit reports. After Baron’s eventual 
liquidation, SIPC nonetheless sued BDO to recover its adminis­
trative costs, under theories of fraud and negligent misrepresenta­
tion. SIPC alleged that BDO’s audit reports did not alert the SEC 
or NASD to Baron’s troubles, with the result that neither of those 
agencies com m unicated any concern about Baron to 
SIPC, thereby delaying and increasing the cost of SIPC’s ulti­
mate action.
The Court of Appeals dismissed SICP’s fraud claim, noting 
that BDO’s audit reports had, in fact, featured negative informa­
tion about Baron and holding that the failure of the SEC and the
NASD to pass that information along to SIPC could not reason­
ably be relied upon by SIPC as a statement by BDO that Baron 
was in good financial condition. The court also threw out SIPC’s 
claim for negligent misrepresentation, reiterating the rule of pre­
vious cases that an accountant may be held liable to a non-client 
only if, among other things, there is “linking conduct” between 
them that places the plaintiff and the accountant in a “relation­
ship approaching privity.” Because BDO’s audit reports were not 
prepared for, sent to or read by SIPC, the necessary linking con­
duct was absent.
  now 
available
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Certified Information Technology Professional Designation Bridges 
Business Goals and Technology Solutions
More than 300 members have successfully completed the Certified 
Information Technology Professional Assessment Tool and 
obtained the designation since its inception in Oct.
2000. The CITP credential is available to AICPA 
members involved in IT strategic planning, implemen­
tation, management and business strategies.
The centerpiece of the accreditation is a “point 
system” that is designed to allow for flexibility of 
entry into the program by both newer and seasoned CPA IT pro­
fessionals. The point system is based upon business experience, 
lifelong learning and, if necessary, an examination. There are min­
imum requirements for both business experience and lifelong 
learning, with an examination required for those who do not 
achieve sufficient points in these areas. The next CITP exam will 
be given during a six-week window of opportunity at Prometric 
Testing Centers July 16 -  Aug. 25 , 2001.
Business profitability increasingly rests on the extent to which 
an entity can effectively develop, manage and implement informa­
tion technology solutions. Technology know-how combined with 
broad-based business expertise make CPAs ideally suited to meet 
the increasing IT needs of employers and clients. Typically, techni­
cal IT departments and many technical consultants do not have an 
understanding of core business processes and the broad-based busi­
ness skills necessary to address technology within the context of a 
business’s overall operations. The CITP, on the other hand, is a 
broad-based credential that serves as the “bridge” 
between business and technology, leveraging the 
CPA’s strategic and general business skills. CPAs who 
have earned the CITP credential demonstrate their pro­
ficiency in IT and distinguish themselves from the 
competition. Thus, the credential enhances a CPA’s 
credibility as the premier provider of IT services among employers 
and clients.
Obtaining the CITP credential will contribute to the enhance­
ment of the quality of IT services provided by AICPA members. 
Therefore, the credential will create economic benefits in the form 
of additional practice opportunities for CPAs in public practice 
and enhanced career progress for CPAs employed in business and 
industry, education, government and other areas.
For more information, visit the Information Center to view the 
CITP Handbook (which outlines the requirements) and to access the 
CITP Assessment Tool—the application form that must be com­
pleted online. Or, call or e-mail Stephanie Panzariello at 
201/938-3361 or citp@aicpa.org to receive a copy of the Handbook.
CITP Information Center, http://citp.aicpa.org□
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New “ Member Innovation Team” 
Created to Improve Effectiveness, 
Efficiency of Products, Services
Consistent with its ongoing mission to be the 
premier professional organization and its 
place as the national home for all CPAs, the 
AICPA has realigned a number of its service 
areas into a new structure called the Member 
Innovation Team. W ith this move, the 
AICPA is transforming its method of devel­
oping and delivering products and services 
to members, replicating many of the tech­
niques and best practices utilized by 
CPA firms and business organizations.
By funneling projects and initia­
tives through this new area, the 
Institute will eliminate duplication of 
efforts, streamline processes and cre­
ate a single research and developm ent 
pipeline. It also will allow for better coordi­
nation of the introduction of new products 
and services, so that appropriate guidance, 
CPE or other support materials can be pro­
vided to members in a timely fashion.
The Member Innovation Team will oper­
ate under Anthony J. Pugliese, vice presi­
dent-member innovation. Pugliese previ­
ously served as director-assurance services, 
one of the existing areas that have been 
absorbed into Member Innovation. The oth­
ers are Consulting, Information Technology, 
PCPS, the Center for Investment Advisory 
Services, Personal F inancial Planning, 
Marketing Research and Accreditations. A 
new area, Research & Innovation, is charged 
with determining the viability of proposed 
products and services and preparing formal 
business plans.
An Innovation Advisory Panel, consist­
ing of the chairs of AICPA executive com­
m ittees under M ember Innovation, will 
identify new opportunities and establish pri­
orities for all projects. A cross-functional 
steering com m ittee consisting  of the 
Institute's vice presidents will determine 
implementation strategy and the deployment
n e w s  
u p d a t e s
of resources. Projects that are considered 
worth pursuing will then be assigned to 
Research & Innovation.
All service areas will be apportioned 
among five directors, who will be responsi­
ble for the following groups:
• Firm Practice Management. This area 
provides services for Group B, small- and 
mid-sized firms.
Accreditations. There currently are 
three specialized credentials: 
Personal F inancial Specialist, 
Accredited in Business Valuation 
and C ertified Inform ation 
Technology Professional. This 
group is responsible for administer­
ing the qualifying exams, codifying 
bodies of knowledge and develop­
ing new accreditations.
• Financial Planning. Now consolidated 
under this heading are the Center for 
Investment Advisory Services, Personal 
F inancial P lanning, and Business 
Valuation, Tax, and ElderCare services.
• B usiness A ssurance and A dvisory 
Services. This group will be responsible 
for the Institute’s assurance service line 
(WebTrust, SysTrust, Performance View 
and R isk A dvisory) and C onsulting 
Services. Inform ation Technology 
Services, including the XBRL project, 
will also report into this group.
• Research & Innovation.
“Member Innovation will help us work 
more efficiently and enable us to deliver 
high-quality products and services to our 
members,” said Pugliese.
The other divisions of the Institute— 
P rofessional S tandards, B usiness and 
Industry, Marketing, Product Development, 
Self-R egula tion  and the SEC Practice 
Section, and Public R ela tions/ 
Communications—will be unaffected.
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Practice Guide on FTC Privacy 
and Disclosure Rules in 
Development
To help members comply with the new 
Federal Trade Commission regulations 
promulgated as a result of the Graham- 
Leach-Bliley Act (The CPA Letter, 
Feb./Mar.), a practice guide is being 
developed that will be available 
online later this month. The Act 
contains provisions that are intend­
ed to protect the privacy of a con­
sumer’s personal financial informa­
tion that is held by anyone who 
provides tax planning, financial planning 
or tax preparation services to consumers. 
The Act and the FTC’s regulations require 
that certain disclosures be made to all 
consumer customers of those who provide 
such services. In effect now, full compli­
ance with these regulations is required by 
July 1.
http://ftp.aicpa.org/public/ 
 download/news/ftc.doc
Journal of Accountancy Article 
Wins Award
An international panel of judges named a 
Journal o f Accountancy article as the best 
article of all those submitted in the 
International Federation of Accountants 
Merit-2000 Competition, an annual compi­
lation of distinguished articles on financial 
and management accounting topics. Titled 
“Accounting—The Digital Way,” the arti­
cle, which was published in May 1999, 
was written by Scott Boggs, CPA, corpo­
rate controller of Microsoft, and edited by 
Journal editor Stanley Zarowin.
The article focused on how Microsoft 
developed an Intranet-based digital system 
linking all its financial groups on a single 
coherent network, enabling employees to 
obtain real-time information. It was select­
ed from some 30 finalists.
AICPA Seeks Graders for May 
CPA Exam
The AICPA is seeking CPAs to assist in 
grading the May 2001 Uniform CPA 
Examination. The grading period begins 
May 17 and continues for about six weeks.
Graders must provide a minimum 
of three seven-hour days each 
week, and are compensated at a rate 
of $15 per hour. The grading facili­
ties (Jersey City, N.J.) are open 
seven days a week, including 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 
Graders will receive 16 AICPA CPE credit 
hours.
Interested individuals should contact the 
Grading Coordinator: fax 201/938-3783 or 
e-mail ExamsGrading@aicpa.org.
AICPA Holding Expert Roundtables 
in High Tech and Biotechnology/ 
Pharmaceutical Industries
Expert roundtables in two industries in 
which members and the public have a high 
stake— High Tech and Biotechnology/ 
Pharmaceutical—are being held to provide 
the AICPA with expert knowledge to help 
the Institute identify needs and opportunities 
for CPAs in the these industries. The 
high-tech roundtable is scheduled for June 7 
in San Jose, Calif.; the biotech roundtable 
will take place on June 4 at the AICPA 
offices in N.Y. If you are a chief financial 
officer or a vice president of finance for a 
company— or are a consulting specialist in 
either of these two industries— and would 
like to participate, contact Dan Noll 
(212/596-6168; dnoll@aicpa.org) for High- 
Tech or Marc Simon (212/596-6161; 
msimon@aicpa.org) for Biotechnology/ 
Pharmaceutical. Additional information on 
the expert roundtables can be found in this 
newsletter’s business & industry member- 
segment supplements (see access instruc­
tions on this page).
“CPA” Logo Golf Balls, Shirts 
Help Promote the Profession
Members’ use of the “CPA” logo on busi­
ness and promotional material increases the 
visibility of the profession’s designation and 
reinforces the messages of the national 
image-enhancement campaign. Among the 
gifts and giveaways available featuring the 
profession’s logo and/or tagline are 
Spalding TopFlite XL golf balls and golf 
shirts, and tee shirts— popular summer 
items. To purchase these or other logo prod­
ucts, use the CPA Accessories Collection 
order form that appears on page 5 of this 
newsletter (the form may be photocopied). 
The form also is available from 
www.aicpa.org/store/biggame.htm. Please 
be advised that Big Game Outfitters does 
not have copies of the order form.
CPA Letter Supplements Available
To obtain any of the member-segment sup­
plements produced this month with The 
CPA Letter.
Dial 201/938-3787 from a fax 
machine and key in document nos.: 
large firms, 1550; medium firms, 1551; 
small firms, 1552; business & industry, 
1553; internal audit, 1554; government, 
1555; and education, 1556
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
For detailed agendas, dial 201/938-3787 
from a fax machine and key in document no. 
1206 two weeks prior to these meetings. 
Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee: June 19-20, New York 
Professional Ethics Executive Committee: 
May 31-June 1, Charleston, S.C. 
Auditing Standards Board: June 5-7 , 
Seattle
Other Meetings
Peer Review Board: May 7-8, Tucson
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Research Shows Significant Market Demand for XYZ
A Premium Would Be Paid for 
Those Who Hold New Credential
Research begun earlier this year to investi­
gate potential market demand for the 
proposed new global business credential 
(“XYZ”) demonstrated “astounding posi­
tive results,” according to Robert S. Scalea, 
executive vice president of the Interpublic 
Group of Companies Inc. Interpublic is a 
group of advertising, research and market­
ing communications companies, together 
representing one of the world’s largest 
resources for communications.
More than four out of every five (83%) 
CEOs and human resource professionals 
surveyed said they would be more likely 
to hire someone for a senior strategic 
position if that person had the new XYZ 
credential, and more than half (56%) 
would be willing to pay a premium to do 
so—on average about 14% more. A high 
percentage (42%) would also be willing to 
pay a premium for professional services 
consultants who have the XYZ creden­
tial— 11% more on average.
“Based on other studies we have done 
in a large number of other industries, 
these are extraordinarily high numbers,” 
says Scalea. “There is a clear need in the 
marketplace for this kind of credential.”
Finding Qualified Professionals
Investigating these numbers in more detail, 
the research found a high degree of per­
ceived need and interest in the new creden­
tial. Three of every four (75%) U.S. com­
panies, for example, are devoting more 
resources to strategic skills compared to 
five years ago, while more than half (54%) 
of companies’ professional services firms 
are finding it more difficult to identify peo­
ple with suitable strategic skills.
In other words, CEOs and senior exec­
utives are looking for people who have 
specific attributes, but are having diffi­
culty finding professionals who have 
these attributes.
What are CEOs Looking For?
C hief executive officers and hum an 
resource people were asked what factors 
they look for in a professional. Attributes
that were considered important included 
knowing which business processes to 
employ in which situations (49% consid­
ered this mandatory and another 28% 
considered it preferred) and providing 
strategic insights, not just information 
(31% mandatory and 44% preferred). 
C onsisten t w ith these findings, the 
essence of the XYZ is to strategically use 
knowledge from many competency areas 
in order to create value.
A majority of respondents said the XYZ 
would enhance the CPA credential; 
more than 60% of CEOs said XYZ would 
improve their impression of the CPA.
Another important finding was that 
among corporations that hire professional 
services firms for strategic consulting, the 
skills of the individual consultant are 
much more important than the reputation 
of the firm. Three of every four (75%) 
said they were more concerned with find­
ing a professional services firm with high- 
quality employees than they were with the 
firm’s reputation. Coincidentally, 75% of 
these corporations also said they were 
more likely to consider hiring a profes­
sional services firm that employed people 
with the XYZ credential.
Impact on CPA Credential
In terp u b lic ’s Scalea said he found it 
“astonishing” that virtually no one (1-3%) 
in a position to hire an XYZ believes the 
new credential would in any way diminish 
any other existing professional credential. 
Majorities, however, said that the XYZ 
would enhance the credential of a CPA or 
MBA (61%), IT consultant (66%), and 
business lawyer (55%).
But perhaps the most important sin­
gle result of the demand-side research 
was its dem onstration of the com ple­
m entary nature of the XYZ and the 
CPA. Three of every five (61%) CEOs 
said that the presence of the new creden­
tial would improve their impression of 
the CPA.
Research Conclusions
The Interpublic Group is accustomed to 
seeing a cyclical world in which business 
leaders are looking for either generalists 
or specialists. For the first time, however, 
the data being collected indicates that 
employers are looking for generalists with 
an area of expertise. This suggests the 
need to complement the CPA credential 
with a more multidisciplinary perspective.
The research Interpublic conducted for 
the international consortium of accounting 
organizations also iden tified  a gap 
between what employers are looking for 
on the one hand, and what the various 
professions in the marketplace are offer­
ing on the other. The XYZ is being 
designed to close that gap.
Student Research Finds 
Considerable Appeal for XYZ 
and XYZ/CPA Combination; 
Almost 30% of All Students 
Express Interest in Credential
A recent research effort among college 
students conducted  by the Taylor 
Research & Consulting Group found sig­
nificant appeal for the new XYZ creden­
tial and equally compelling appeal for 
combining XYZ with CPA. In fact, the 
Taylor Group’s conclusion is that, not 
only is the XYZ not a substitute for the 
CPA, but the new credential represents a 
substantial opportunity to pull young 
people into the accounting profession 
who otherwise would choose a different 
career.
One of the most important findings in 
the student research was that while there 
seems to be considerable interest in com­
bining the new credential with a CPA, 
very few accounting students said they 
would choose to obtain only the new cre­
dential. Research results show that an 
insignificant number of accounting stu­
dents (those who have not yet decided to 
pursue the CPA)— only 3%— would 
choose to pursue the XYZ instead of the 
CPA credential. Conversely, 26% of 
continued on page 4
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continued from page 3—Strong Student Support for XYZ
accounting students would be interested in pursuing both the 
XYZ and the CPA. Among those accounting majors definitely 
planning to pursue a CPA, the results were even more striking. 
Fully 72% said they were likely to pursue a CPA only and 25% 
said they would likely pursue both.
Moreover, after being read a description of the credential, a 
surprising three of every 10 college students said they would at 
least consider pursuing the new credential. The research also 
found that almost seven of ten (67%) consider the new credential 
at least somewhat appealing. Given the power of the CPA/XYZ 
combination, this level of attraction to the XYZ among college 
students would add to the potential pool of CPA candidates.
While very few students say they would definitely pursue the 
XYZ, which was not surprising, the research did identify those 
aspects of the new credential that had the most appeal to stu­
dents. These included its multidisciplinary focus, strong ethical 
component, and possible earnings potential and prestige.
If profession does nothing 
about either the XYZ or 
communicating the CPA 
Vision
Estimated # of Students
Who Will Pursue the CPA
2.4%*, or 157,000 students 
in real numbers
If profession does not 
establish the XYZ but 
makes the CPA live up to 
the Vision
5.3%, or 345,000 students
If profession both establish­
es the XYZ and shores up 
the CPA along the lines of 
the Vision
11.8%, or 768,000 students
* Data from earlier research suggests these numbers are declining.
Web Cast on E-Business Draws 400+ People
A recent Web cast focusing on e-privacy and e-security attracted 
more than 400 registrants. Through the Web cast sponsored by the 
AICPA and the C anadian Institu te  of C hartered 
Accountants, participants learned how CPAs have 
developed e-business practices and also discovered a 
variety of marketing strategies they can use with their 
clients or employers for e-business. Among other 
things, the panelists discussed how CPAs could 
enhance their existing client relationships by providing e-business 
consulting solutions. To access the Web cast, visit www.aicpa.org 
(“News for CPAs”).
Notable Certification Authorities Awarded Seals
Some of the better known Certification Authorities to recently 
earn the WebTrust Seal for this market include VeriSign Inc., 
Entrust.net Inc., and Digital Signature Trust. All are 
global leaders in providing trust solutions and digi­
tal c e rtifica tes  over the In te rne t. C ertifica tio n  
Authorities play an important role in building trust 
in e-commerce in a secure online environment, and 
the W ebT rust P r in c ip le s  and C r ite r ia  fo r 
Certification Authorities are setting the stage for standards/best 
practices that these entities should follow.
assurance 
services  
As a result of investigations of alleged violations of the Code of 
Professional Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA societies, 
the following ethics cases have been resolved by settlem ent 
agreement under the Joint Ethics Enforcement Program:
• David J. Burton of Woodridge, Ill., expelled from membership 
in the AICPA and the Illinois CPA Society, effective Mar. 2, 
2001.
• Francis R. Corley of Irmo, S.C., suspended from membership 
in the AICPA and the South Carolina Association 
of CPAs for two years, effective June 30, 2000.
• Eric Furman of Cooper City, Fla., expelled from 
m em bership in the AICPA and the New York 
State Society of CPAs, effective Jan. 22, 2001.
• James Kamin of Chicago suspended from mem­
bership in the AICPA and the Illinois CPA Society for six 
months, effective Mar. 9, 2001.
• Howard L. Worley of Mayfield, Ky., suspended from member­
ship in the AICPA and the Kentucky Society of CPAs for two 
years, effective Oct. 18, 2000.
As a result of a decision by a hearing panel of the Joint Trial 
Board, the following member has had his AICPA membership 
terminated effective Feb. 27, 2001:
• Mark E. Babcock of Minneapolis.
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following members have had their AICPA member­
ships terminated effective Feb. 27, 2001:
• Craig E. Bienz of Fort Wayne, Ind.
• Ross N. Devereaux of Jackson, Mich.
• Gerald A. Yennie of Denver.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed
through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
disciplinary 
  actions 
CPA Accessories Collection
CPA Order Form
Big Game Outfitters
776 Bay Road 
Hamilton, MA 01982 
Tel. (978) 468-9759 Fax (978) 468-9758 
E-mail: kbrophy@biggame.ne.mediaone.net (inquiries only) 
Ship To:
Name____________________________________
Firm or Organization_______________________
Street Address*
City State Zip
Phone ( )________ _________________________
*No P.O. Box, please.
Shipping & Handling Charges
These charges are in addition to the final sale price of the ordered items.
Item Description Item Number/Size Quantity Total Price
Total Amount 
*Shipping Charges
Paid By: **5% MA only Sales Tax
(not on food or clothes)
□ Check □  Money Order Grand Total
Order Amount S&H Charges Order Amount S&H Charges
Up to $5.00 $3.67 $60.01-$80 $9.75
$5.01-$20 $4.75 $80.01-$100 $10.75
$20.01-$40 $5.75 $100.01- $250 $15.75
$40.01-$60 $7.75 Over $250 7% of order
Allow 4 weeks for delivery Overseas please add $10 UPS Ground Trac Delivery
charge card number
exp. date
Please Complete: 
AICPA Membership Number
Signature
* Shipping charges order amount
** Sales Tax: Only on non-clothing/ 
non-food items with MA as the 
delivery destination
Make check payable to Big 
Game Outfitters
□ MasterCard □  Visa
Item #___________________Price
73157 $30.80
Lee Crossgrain Heavyweight 
Crewneck Sweatshirt 95% Cotton 
11oz. Material, Sizes: S, M, L, XL
Item #___________________Price
5180 $11.30
Hanes Beefy Tee 100% Cotton 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL 
Back Shown; Logo On Front
Item #___________________Price
6374 $13.75
6 Panel Washed Brushed 
Cotton Oxford Cap Stone/Black 
Embroidered
Item #___________________Price
CC12 $8.45
11oz. Ceramic Coffee Mug
Item #___________________Price
LP1-P (Post Back) $2.80
LP1-S (Safety Back) $2.80
1/2” Lapel Pin 
Die-Cast Metal
Item #___________________Price_____
6100 $13.15
Pierre Cardin Pen
Lacquer Finish With Gold Trim
Item #___________________Price_____
395 $8.50
Mouse Pad
10”x11” Non-Skid Surface
Item #___________________Price_____
5011 $29.70
Outerbanks 100% Cotton 
Pique Knit 2” Droptail 
Embroidered, Sizes: S, M, L, XL
Item #___________________Price_____
2830 $.90
2” Button
Item #___________________Price_____
TXL $22.50/doz.
Spalding®Top-Flite® XL®
Golf Balls
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chair's 
corner
By Kathy G. Eddy, CPA 
Chair, AICPA Board of Directors
This month I ’d like to take you back in 
tim e to when you were considering  
becom ing CPAs and th inking  about 
how you would earn your place in the 
profession— taking the Uniform CPA 
Examination. Last month’s CPA Letter 
featured an article about changes being 
proposed to the examination that would 
take effect in Nov. 2003, most notably 
that the exam would be computerized. 
This transformation of the exam is a very 
exciting initiative for the profession in 
terms of both providing an ability to 
test for today’s essential knowledge and 
skills and enhancing recru itm ent of 
future CPAs.
The marketplace continues to challenge 
the work of new CPAs, and the services 
CPAs provide are constantly evolving. As I 
look back over my career, I’m amazed at 
the increase in professional stan­
dards I need to know to perform my 
job, not to mention the need to be 
technologically competent and the 
rate and pace at which I must assess 
and assimilate new information—all 
the while fulfilling my obligations to pro­
tect the public interest.
It follows that the exam needs to be 
revised to ensure it continues to meet our 
public protection mandate by reflecting 
these changes in entry-level CPA practice. 
The exam, therefore, must test for higher- 
order skills and recognize the increasingly 
integral role of technology in the work of 
new CPAs. Only through a computerized 
exam can we test for such abilities, includ­
ing four skill sets that CPAs have identi­
fied as essential: organizational, communi­
cation, research and analysis.
But the benefits don’t end there. In a 
society where working at Internet speed is 
the norm, a computerized exam can be 
offered to candidates more often and 
throughout the year. Aspiring CPAs would 
be able to take the exam on any one of 
approximately 200 dates, and at many con­
venient locations around the country. In 
addition, a computerized test can offer 
feedback so that the test-taker could under­
stand their strengths and weaknesses, and 
gain an understanding of their performance 
in the underlying subject areas and skills. 
What’s more, a computerized test provides 
the ability to evaluate real-world situations 
through the use of simulations, which can 
be interactive and which require candidates 
to demonstrate their knowledge and skills 
across subject areas. In a paper-based exam, 
we are lim ited to problems and essay 
questions.
Perhaps most importantly, a computer­
ized exam would be good for recruitment. 
What better way is there to represent the 
repositioned profession to students than by 
having a contem porary, relevant and 
accessible exam? No more No. 2 pencil 
and setting aside two days in either the 
first week of May or November. Gone will 
be the images of green eyeshades. Now 
we’re talking about technologically profi­
cient, intelligent, resourceful CPA candi­
dates being able to take the profession’s 
exam essentially on demand.
I can’t emphasize enough how impor­
tant it is that today’s graduates see the pro­
fession as modem, adaptable, interesting 
and enticing. We have a trem endous 
opportunity to make great strides in the 
first impression our profession gives to the 
best and brightest. We must take advan­
tage of it.
kathy@mepb.com
Auditing Standards Board to Issue Audit 
Documentation Exposure Draft
At its upcoming June meeting, the Auditing Standards 
Board will consider and is expected to approve for 
issuance an exposure draft entitled Audit Documentation.
The exposure draft will include a proposed statement on 
auditing standards that will replace SAS No. 41, Working 
Papers. This proposed SAS will be significantly more specific than 
SAS No. 41. Among other things, it will provide a framework with­
in which the auditor can exercise professional judgment in deter­
mining the nature and extent of audit documentation needed to com­
ply with professional standards. The proposed standard will likely 
introduce the concept that audit documentation should (a) enable a 
reviewer with relevant knowledge and experience to determine from 
the information contained therein the nature, timing, extent and 
results of auditing procedures performed, and the evidence obtained, 
and (b) indicate who performed and reviewed the work. It also is 
expected to require documentation of audit findings that in the audi­
tor’s judgment are significant, actions taken to address them, and the 
basis for the conclusions reached.
The exposure draft also will include proposed amendments adding 
specific documentation requirements to several other SASs as well as 
a proposed amendment to Statement on Standards for Attestation 
Engagements No. 10, Attestation Standards: Revision and 
 Recodification, to incorporate into the attestation standards 
the concepts and terminology in the proposed audit docu­
mentation SAS.
For a copy of the exposure draft, visit www.aicpa.org after 
June 30. Note that it is expected to have a 60-day comment period.
Statement of Position 01-1 Issued by AcSEC
Statement of Position 01-1, Amendment to Scope of Statement of 
Position 95-2, Financial Reporting by Nonpublic Investment 
Partnerships, to Include Commodity Pools (No. 014927CPA05), has 
been issued. The SOP amends SOP 95-2 to include within its scope 
investment partnerships that are commodity pools subject to regulation 
under the Commodity Exchange Act of 1974. The SOP is effective for 
financial statements issued for periods ending after Dec. 15, 2001; ear­
lier application is encouraged. To obtain a copy, contact Member 
Satisfaction (see page 7; price: $10.50 member, $13 non-member).
accountiing
& auditing 
news  
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Study Published on Reform of Estate and 
Gift Tax System
With the future of the federal transfer tax 
system a hot policy and political issue for
2001, the AICPA Tax Division has com­
pleted a report entitled Study on Reform o f  
the Estate and Gift Tax System. The 
study, whose purpose is to educate, 
confirms that significant reform is 
appropriate and should be undertaken 
as quickly as possible.
Included in the study is an 
overview of the arguments others have 
made both for and against the current 
transfer tax, a summary of the current sys­
tem, and a description of possible modifi­
cations and alternatives, including outright 
repeal. For each modification or alterna­
tive, there is both an analysis of its impact 
on taxpayer behavior, com plexity and
compliance, liquidity, redistribution of 
wealth, tax and succession planning, rev­
enue and transition issues, as well as a dis­
cussion of advantages, concerns, sugges­
tions and conclusions.
The AICPA identifies a number of 
significant issues and makes sub­
stantive suggestions that it hopes 
lawmakers w ill consider as 
Congress continues to debate estate 
tax reform. The study recently was sent to 
members of Congress and officials at the 
U .S. Department o f Treasury and the 
Internal Revenue Service.
To obtain a copy of the study, including 
an executive summary and the results of a 
survey o f AICPA practitioners, visit 
www.aicpa.org/members/div/tax/index.htm.
AlCPA’s Generation-Skipping 
Transfer Tax Proposal 
Included in House-Passed 
Estate Tax Reform Bill
The estate tax repeal bill that the House 
of Representatives passed on Apr. 4 
included the generation-skipping transfer 
tax proposal that the AICPA developed 
with the American Bar Association, the 
American Bankers Association and the 
American College of Trust and Estate 
Counsel. The bill, H.R. 8, is a corner­
stone of President Bush’s $1.6 trillion 
tax cut proposal. H.R. 8 passed the 
House by a vote of 274-154. The sce­
nario in the Senate for estate tax reform 
is unclear, but whatever package the 
Senate puts together is expected to 
include language to modify the GST tax.
Employee Benefit Plans Industry Developments—2001 Audit
Risk Alert (No. 022267CPA05). Focusing on important issues 
requiring special audit considerations, the employee benefit plans 
ARA provides concise, relevant information about how recent 
industry, regulatory and professional developments may affect 
your clients and your audits. This year’s alert addresses:
• SOP 01-2, A ccounting and  R eporting by H ealth  and  Welfare 
Benefit P lans
• The 2000 Form 5500 series and “EFAST” com­
puterized filing system
• Self-directed investments
• Common audit adjustments
• New accounting and auditing pronouncements 
N ew  section— Government employee benefit plans. Price: $15
member, $20 non-member.
Updated 2001 edition—Audits o f Employee Benefit Plans— 
Audit & Accounting Guide (No. 012341CPA05). Acquire defini­
tive guidance for successful solutions to the unique problems of 
auditing and reporting on financial statements for all types of 
employee benefit plans. This must-have guide provides easy-to-fol­
low instructions to prepare, audit and report on financial statements 
of employee benefit plans. The updated information includes:
• SOP 01-2, A ccounting and  R eporting by H ealth and Welfare 
B enefit P lans
• SAS No. 92, A u d itin g  D e r iv a t iv e  In s tru m e n ts , H e d g in g  
A ctiv ities and Investm ent in Securities
• SAS No. 93, O m nibus S ta tem en t on A u d itin g  S ta n d a rd s—
2000
You also will find an illustrative “summary of unadjusted dif­
ferences” in accordance with SAS No. 89, A u dit A dju stm en ts. 
Price: $42 member, $53 non-member.
New edition—Selected Readings 2001—M anagem ent o f  an 
Accounting Practice (No. 090471CPA05). A perfect companion to 
the MAP Handbook. You do not need to spend hours searching for 
innovative practice management ideas. Reach for the Selected  
Readings 2001 and have the best articles from more than 30 profes­
sional publications at your fingertips. The companion to the MAP 
Handbook is an annual collection of informative articles on suc­
cessful firm management. The 130 articles— chosen 
specifically for their valuable profit-making ideas for 
your practice—cover client retention, practice evalua­
tion, motivation, compensation, hiring, technology, 
professional liability, marketing, and much more. 
Price: $35.95 member, $44.95 non-member.
Newly revised—Audit Sampling (No. 012530CPA05). This guide 
provides guidance to help auditors apply audit sampling in accor­
dance with SAS No. 39. It serves as a user-friendly reference that:
• Reflects SASs issued since the guide was originally published 
in 1983.
• Provides practical assistance on the use of non-statistical and 
sampling auditing.
• Includes increased coverage of non-statistical audit sampling.
• Offers procedures useful in performing attestation engage­
ments that involve sampling.
Price: $42 member, $53 non-member.
To order, write: AICPA Member Satisfaction Team, CPA05, P.O. 
Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; fax, 800/362-5066; call 
888/777-7077 (8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., ET); or e-mail 
memsat@aicpa.org. Prices do not include shipping and han­
dling. Have membership number ready.
t a x i n f o
  now 
 available
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Exposure Draft Issued on Modernized Independence Rules
In an effort to modernize the profession’s rules on independence, 
the Professional Ethics Division last month issued an exposure 
draft containing proposed revisions to various interpretations and 
rulings under Rule 101—Independence. The proposal embraces 
an engagement-team focused approach to independence which 
extends to those who can influence the engagement, an approach 
already supported by other independence standard-setters and reg­
ulators, such as the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
Independence Standards Board, and International Federation of 
Accountants.
Members and other interested parties are encouraged to com­
ment on this important proposal. Comments on the exposure draft 
will be accepted through July 16, 2001. This exposure draft is 
available at www.aicpa.org/members/div/ethics/omnibus.htm.
In connection with issuance of the exposure draft, the 
Professional Ethics Executive Committee has launched a video 
accessible over the Internet to facilitate an understanding of the 
issues and the impact of the proposal on firms. This Web cast can 
be viewed free of charge at w w w 03.activate .net/aicpa/ 
modem/010416/registration.asp between now and July 16.
CPA2Biz FIlls Additional Senior Management Posts
Three additional individuals have been selected to fill senior man­
agement positions at the profession’s Internet portal (The CPA 
Letter, Apr.). Joining CPA2Biz are: Rick Telberg, Director of 
Online Content, who most recently was senior editorial director of 
Pro2Net and prior to that was vice president, group publisher and 
editor-in-chief for Accounting Today, Mike Ostrem, vice president 
of business operations, who previously was chief operating officer 
of Pro2Net and also had been senior vice president of administra­
tion with MediaPassage.com, an e-commerce outsource solution to 
the advertising industry; and Jeff Smiley, vice president of technol­
ogy, who has been involved in technology development for more 
than 15 years.
Member Satisfaction Center
• Address/membership 
information
• Orders and inquiries
• Subscriptions
888/777-7077
Conference registrations 
Network licenses
  memsat@aicpa.org
Voice Mail Box comments, 
888/999-9252
Periodicals 
Postage Paid at 
New York, NY. and 
at additional 
mailing offices
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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3
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State Societies
5
Certified Information 
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Exam to Be Given July 16- 
Aug. 25
6
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Unique Direct Marketing 
Campaign Will Launch 
Later This Year to Boost 
Recruitment of New CPAs
GAO Issues Exposure Draft on 
Auditor Independence
On May 4, the U.S. General Accounting 
Office issued an exposure draft proposing 
revisions to the general standards on auditor 
independence in Governm ent Auditing 
Standards. If adopted as proposed, the 
independence standards will expand 
the definition of personal impairments, 
highlight the distinction between exter­
nal and internal reporting, and pre­
scribe the ways that certain govern­
mental organizations can be free from organi­
zational impairments to independence.
The proposal impacts both government 
auditors and public practitioners who per­
form financial and performance audits under 
Government Auditing Standards. This would 
include audits of federal, state and local gov­
ernments as well as not-for-profit and for- 
profit recipients of federal (and some state) 
grant and loan assistance. The independence 
standards are applicable at the entity-wide
j u s t
i n . . .
level, not just to government programs and 
assistance.
The proposal would create an additional 
set of independence rules CPAs must adhere 
to that, although comparable to the 
AICPA’s independence rules in some 
respects, differs in several ways. This 
not only adds to the complexity of 
independence standards, but also 
increases the overall difficulty of 
audit practice.
The ED requires independence in both 
fact and appearance, and includes specific 
examples of non-audit services that, if per­
formed by an audit organization (government 
or public) for an audit client, create an 
impairment to independence. Such examples 
include bookkeeping or similar services; 
designing or implementing information sys­
tems; appraisal or valuation services; actuar- 
continued on page 4
New Student Recruitment Effort 
Enthusiastically Supported by Council
Council Overwhelmingly Defeats Resolution 
to Kill XYZ, Votes to Intensify Education 
and Response Campaign
With much enthusiasm  and excitement, 
members of Council at their spring meeting 
last month showed resounding support for a 
new five-year, $25 million recruitment initia­
tive to help reverse the trend of students 
moving away from the CPA profession. A 
direct marketing program (as opposed to a 
national advertising campaign) in which 
state CPA societies will participate, this 
effort will concentrate on starting and contin­
uing an in teractive dialogue with 
“Generation Y” (ages 16-22, population: 60 
million). It also will make extensive use of 
existing and new data that will allow track­
ing of the effectiveness of the campaign on a 
regular basis. (See article on page 16.)
On another major agenda item, spirited 
discussion, a thoughtful pro-con debate and 
presentation of resolutions by state CPA 
societies provided the backdrop for 
Council’s discussions on whether to continue 
pursuing the proposed global credential 
(“XYZ”). These elements of the meeting 
were specifically designed to give members 
of Council and several states a forum to thor­
oughly present reasons for opposing XYZ as 
well as to provide adequate time for propo­
nents to state their case.
A resolution offered by the New York 
State Society of CPAs that would have killed 
the XYZ initiative was voted down by a
continued on page 4
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AICPA Group of 100 Seeks 
New Members
The AICPA’s Group of 100 is a prestigious 
cross-functional group of members from 
various segments of the profession. The 
purpose of the group is to uncover and pri­
oritize emerging issues, capturing 
the “hottest” issues and market 
opportunities so that the profession 
can rapidly respond with appropri­
ate actions.
Members of G100 are selected 
from the different work environments of 
CPAs. Typically, those accepted for mem­
bership will possess strong leadership 
skills and have a broad business perspec­
tive. Important personal attributes include 
enthusiasm, flexibility, innovative and cre­
ative thinking ability, insight and judg­
ment. The group is particularly interested 
in achieving balanced representation with 
respect to gender, age and race.
All m em bers o f G100 m ust have 
Internet access and an e-mail address in 
order to participate. It is anticipated that 
the group will have one meeting during the 
2001-2002 year, tentatively in Nov. of 
2001 for 1½ days in a central location. 
Approximately half of the new appointees 
will serve for one year, and half will serve 
for two years.
Members interested in joining G100 
may apply by filling out the skills profile 
and specifying in terest in G100 at 
www.skillscape.com/aicpaonline by July 1. 
Acceptances will be announced late sum­
mer of 2001.
Prudential's Plan of 
Reorganization Issued
The Prudential Insurance Company of 
America, the carrier that underwrites the 
various insurance programs sponsored by 
the AICPA Insurance Trust, recently filed 
its Plan of Reorganization with the New
Jersey D epartm ent of Banking and 
Insurance. The Plan details the company’s 
proposal for converting from a mutual 
insurer owned by its policyholders to a 
publicly traded company owned by stock­
holders. As a Prudential policyholder, the 
Trust expects to be eligible to receive con­
sideration under Prudential’s Plan 
of Reorganization.
Although the amount and type of 
consideration — which could take 
the form of stock, cash or both — 
that will be received by the Trust is 
unknown at this time, the AICPA Life 
Insurance/Disability Plans Committee and 
its Task Force for Demutualization are con­
tinuing to monitor the demutualization 
process and are currently in the process of 
review ing P ru d en tia l’s Plan of 
R eorganization. The Life Insurance/ 
Disability Plans Committee will continue 
to keep subscribers to the AICPA Insurance 
Trust informed of future developments 
concerning the demutualization as more 
information becomes available.
Copyright Permission Request 
Form for AICPA Publications 
Available from Web Site, Fax 
Service, Permissions Hotline
Members who wish to reproduce an article 
from any AICPA publication (or Web site) 
must first obtain copyright permission 
from the Institute. You can easily obtain a 
copyright permission form by visiting 
AICPA Online, using our 24/7 Fax-Back 
system, or by leaving a message on our 
Permissions Hotline voice-mail. Allow 
adequate turnaround time (about two 
weeks) for the processing of your request 
and delivery of the written response.
www.aicpa.org/cpyright.htm
  201/938-3787 from a fax machine; 
 document no. 1975
  201/938-3245
Member Dues Bills Being 
Mailed This Month
M em bers’ dues statem ents covering 
Aug. 1, 2001, to July 31, 2002, will be 
mailed later this month — there is no 
increase in the dues over last year. For your 
convenience, online payment is available 
via www.CPA2Biz.com.
Through the dues bill, members can 
take advantage of some of the Institute’s 
many offerings. You can subscribe to vari­
ous online products — e-MAP  
(Management of an Accounting Practice 
Handbook), reSOURCE Online (profes­
sional literature), and AICPA InfoBytes 
(online learning library/CPE); join a tech­
nical m em bership section (Tax, 
Consulting, Personal Financial Planning, 
or Information Technology); or make a 
contribution to the AICPA Foundation 
(including Minority Initiatives), AICPA 
Benevolent Fund or Political A ction 
Committee.
Also be sure to provide your e-mail 
address, or to update the one on file for 
you. If you have any questions, contact the 
Member Satisfaction Center (see page 14).
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
For detailed agendas, dial 201/938-3787 
from a fax machine and key in document no. 
1206 two weeks prior to these meetings. 
Accounting & Review Services 
Committee: Aug. 15-16, New York 
Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee: June 19-20, New York; July 
26-27, Chicago
Auditing Standards Board: July 24-26, 
New York
Professional Ethics Executive 
Committee: Aug. 9-10, New York 
Tax Executive Committee: June 14-15, 
Vancouver, B.C.; July 30-31, Salt Lake City
Other Meetings
Peer Review Board: Aug. 6-8, Las Vegas
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CPA2Biz Launches This Month in Partnership with State Societies
CPA2Biz — the profession’s own business services portal — is 
starting to rollout its content, products and tools this month. 
CPA2Biz is a comprehensive business services provider serving 
the needs of both the CPA profession and, through the CPA, the 
small to medium-size business community. Formed in Mar. 2000, 
the portal is a direct outgrowth of the highly acclaimed CPA 
Vision Process. The AICPA and state CPA societies are excited to 
offer this rich and dynamic resource to support CPAs and their 
professional needs.
CPA2Biz is currently structured into two operat­
ing divisions: the Professional Services Division 
(PSD) and the Application Solutions Division (ASD).
Through the PSD, which is scheduled to go “live” 
this month, CPA2Biz provides AICPA and state soci­
ety members with a comprehensive suite of products 
and services that will address most of their professional needs. 
CPA2Biz’s Professional Services site will provide in-depth infor­
mation and services through vertical online “Resource Centers” 
which are organized around areas of practice or industry special­
ization.
“While the PSD is officially launching this month, it will 
only get stronger over time,” says Erik Asgeirsson, vice presi­
dent of the PSD. “We will be adding new content every day and 
by the end of this calendar year, we are planning on having sig­
nificantly more ‘Resource Centers’ covering most of the major 
areas of practice for CPAs.”
The Application Solutions Division, which is scheduled to 
launch late this calendar year, is developing a comprehensive 
business services hub that offers an integrated suite of best-in- 
breed business applications. One group of applications is 
directed toward the management of a CPA firm. The other group 
is directed toward the needs of small to medium-size busi­
nesses.
“Consistent with its role of being the profession’s business 
services portal, CPA2Biz levels the playing field for both CPA 
firms and the small to medium-size businesses they serve,” says 
Bill Reeb, CPA and vice president of the ASD. “Our goal is to 
provide CPAs with affordable, state-of-the-art business applica­
tions — solutions that were, until now, available only to much 
larger o rgan izations. By stream lin ing  in terna l business 
processes with its integrated suite of business applications, 
CPA2Biz is being designed to free CPAs and business managers 
to focus limited resources on those core activities that create 
competitive advantage rather than on the minutia of managing 
the non-core business infrastructure,” Reeb said.
The mission of CPA2Biz is to deliver on the CPA Vision 
Process and to help position the CPA as the e-enablement pro­
fessional to small and medium-size enterprises — whether those 
enterprises represent the CPA’s clients or their employers.
Majority-owned by the AICPA, other significant shareholders 
of CPA2Biz include Microsoft, The Thomson Corporation, Aon, 
and Shared Services LLC (the joint venture of the AICPA and 52 
state, district and territory CPA societies). It serves as the official 
marketing and distribution arm of the AICPA.
Better, Faster, Easier Online Services
Everything members have come to expect from aicpa.org and 
CPAWeb.org and a lot more is available and vastly enhanced on 
CPA2Biz.com.
• The new site is easier to use, with simplified navigation and in- 
depth information categorized by practice and industry into 
vertical “Resource Centers.”
The new site is customizable to reflect your personal areas of 
interest.
You now have access to new tools and resources 
for your practice and/or your business, includ­
ing professional development and career ser­
vices, as well as the ability to purchase products 
and services from the AICPA and other leading 
vendors completely online.
CPAWeb and AICPA InfoBytes Users
Registered users of CPAWeb.org will be provided a seamless login 
to CPA2Biz.com. Once there, they will find all of the services cur­
rently available on CPAWeb.org. CPAWeb.org users will be 
receiving additional details via e-mail.
Subscribers to AICPA InfoBytes will be able to access approxi­
mately 1,000 hours of online course materials at CPA2Biz.com. 
InfoBytes subscribers will also receive additional details via e-mail.
Members should look to future issues of The CPA Letter for more 
on CPA2Biz as it evolves and can visit aicpa.org and CPAWeb.org 
for updates on CPA2Biz as well.
 info@CPA2Biz.com 
  212/993-0500
Aon Corporation Makes Multi-Million Dollar 
Investment in CPA2Biz; Chief Operating Officer 
Appointed
Coming on the heels of M icrosoft’s and The Thomson 
Corporation’s combined $50 million investment in CPA2Biz 
is a multi-million dollar investment by Aon Corporation. 
Under the partnership, Aon will provide innovative insurance 
and related services to CPAs, their employers and clients.
Separately, CPA2Biz announced that Michael Harnish, 
CPA, has been appointed chief operating officer. Harnish, 
who has assumed responsibility for CPA2Biz’s operations as 
it develops strategic services, tools, products and other valu­
able content for CPAs, their clients and employers, has more 
than 35 years o f experience in the technology, public 
accounting and legal sectors.
technology
   
continued from page 1 — GAO Exposure Draft 
ial services; management functions; human 
resources services; broker-dealer services; 
and indirect cost proposals.
While bookkeeping services is listed 
as a service that would impair indepen­
dence, the proposal does permit the audi­
tor to assist the audited entity in prepar­
ing financial statements based on infor­
mation in the entity’s records provided 
the auditor does not perform any manage­
ment functions or make m anagem ent 
decisions. It is unclear whether the provi­
sion would perm it an auditor to post 
coded transactions to an entity’s general 
ledger or client-approved entries to an 
en tity ’s trial balance. Such activities 
would not impair independence under 
AICPA independence rules.
The GAO proposal would also prohibit 
the auditor from preparing an indirect cost 
proposal or cost allocation plan when indi­
rect costs recovered by the audited entity 
are material to the financial statements or 
subject matter of the audit.
With respect to information systems, 
management functions, and broker-dealer 
services, the provisions in the GAO pro­
posal are com parable to those of the 
AICPA. However, the provisions dealing 
with appraisal or valuation services, actu­
arial services and human resource services 
are more restrictive.
The ED also addresses organizational 
impairment considerations for government 
auditors and provides various organizational 
structures where the auditor would be con­
sidered independent of the audited entity.
Members are encouraged to review the 
ED and consider the impact the proposed 
standard would have on services provided 
for governmental entities, not-for-profit 
organizations and for-profit entities. The 
ED can be obtained from the GAO Web 
site home page (www.gao.gov/govaud/ 
ybk01.htm ). All com m ents must be 
received by July 30, 2001.
To assist members in reviewing the ED, 
AICPA staff has prepared a comparative 
analysis of the AICPA, Securities and 
Exchange Commission and proposed GAO 
independence rules. The analysis can be 
obtained from the Ethics Division’s Web 
page at w w w .aicpa.org/m em bers/div/ 
ethics/index.htm. The Ethics Division’s 
comments on the GAO’s exposure draft will 
be posted to www.aicpa.org when issued.
continued from page 1 — Council’s Spring Meeting 
margin of almost 4 to 1 (41 for the resolution, 152 against). 
Instead, by an even larger margin, Council approved a resolution 
presented jointly by the California and Texas societies. Among 
other things, that resolution authorized continued development of 
the XYZ concept, approved mailing to members for their approval 
a bylaw amendment that would permit the AICPA to offer the 
XYZ credential in a separate entity it will form, and instructed 
AICPA management to send out the ballots after Council’s Oct. 
meeting. Furthermore, the resolution requires the Institute work­
ing with state societies to conduct member information programs 
to obtain member comment on the proposal and to create a consis­
tently informed constituency, to conduct a survey of members to 
ascertain their attitudes on the issue of non-CPAs being eligible to 
obtain the credential, and to allow Council an opportunity at its 
Oct. meeting to discuss member reaction, and, if necessary, recon­
sider the matter. Look to future issues of The CPA Letter for much 
more on the global credential and the vote by the general member­
ship later this fall.
In other actions at the Apr. 29-May 2 meeting, Council:
• Approved continuation of the national image enhancement 
campaign and its cooperative advertising arrangement with 
the state CPA societies. Through the cooperative advertising 
program, participating state societies will be able to increase 
CPAs’ exposure at the local level by tapping into funds set 
aside by the AICPA for this purpose, nearly $1 million. Fully 
36 states took part in the cooperative program this past year.
• Received updates on the profession’s portal (CPA2Biz), vari­
ous tax issues and assurance services.
• Was given an in-depth presentation on computerization of the 
Uniform CPA Examination, which is still on target for imple­
mentation in Nov. 2003. The Institute is working closely with 
the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy and 
the state boards of accountancy to ensure their input is con­
sidered.
Presented the AICPA Distinguished Achievement in Accounting 
Education Award to W. Steve Albrecht, Associate Dean of the 
Marriott School of Management at Brigham Young University. 
Previously, Albrecht served for eight years as the Director of the 
School of Accountancy and Information Systems at BYU. 
During that time, BYU’s undergraduate and graduate programs 
were ranked second and third in the United States.
Presented the AICPA Public Service Award to Tommie Vassel, 
operator of the Vassel Group in New Orleans. Serving his com­
munity for more than 20 years as mentor, tutor, counselor and 
role model for inner-city youth, Vassel’s efforts include the 
founding of 100 Black Men of Metro New Orleans and partici­
pation in Tulane University’s For the Children Reading Program, 
Junior Achievement of Greater New Orleans, United Way of 
Greater New Orleans, and Louisiana Economic Development 
Corporation (for which he currently is chairman of the board). 
Approved the Institute’s budget for fiscal year 2001-2002.
Global Credential Member Information Center
The Global Credential Information Center’s frequently updated 
Web site provides access to the business plan and competency 
framework document, summarizes research results, offers fre­
quently asked questions, and features a feedback section. On 
any matters other than the global credential initiative, members 
should continue to contact the AICPA’s Member Satisfaction
www.globalcredential.aicpa.org 
H  202/434-9263 □  202/737-7410
globalcredential@aicpa.org
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Information Technology 
Opportunities for CPAs Abound
The CPA who consults in information tech­
nology for firms, clients and employers 
must work to retain his or her value as the 
trusted adviser and knowledgeable expert. 
However, there often is a lack of current 
resources that focus directly on how 
accounting and technology converge and 
integrate for the benefit of the end user.
While there are many places to look for 
information to build a knowledge base, 
TopTech.aicpa.org is ideal because it was 
built by CPAs who participate each year in 
the AICPA Top Ten Technologies project. 
The new Web site has informative articles 
on all 35 top technologies (including the 
Top Ten Technology Issues in the sidebar), 
along with additional information through 
new “Learn More” topics.
Learn More by Reading includes books 
listed by author and title, with ISBN num­
bers for easy location.
Learn More by Looking & Listening 
offers a step-by-step way to learn about the 
topics. It features CPE, Web casts, audio 
programs, online courses and video courses, 
many of which are offered by the AICPA, 
state CPA societies and third-party vendors.
Learn More Online highlights current 
articles from prominent and little-known 
sites written about each specific Top Ten 
Technology topic.
Learn More from Conferences or 
Show Stoppers is a direct route to meeting 
vendors and learning from experts in the 
field, and a great way to remain at the edge 
of technology. This area lists upcoming 
show/conference dates and links to more 
information.
Learn More from Cases that Came 
Before enables users to learn by example 
through a range of other pertinent experiences 
presented as case studies, newsletters and 
other communications. All firms have a 
unique opportunity to share and learn from 
each other by submitting technology solution 
success stories. Look for the “Case Studies” 
tab on the TopTech.aicpa.org Web site.
Learn More by Asking is designed to 
let members e-mail questions on specific 
topics. In the long-term, there will be bul­
letin boards and forums.
Members interested in obtaining the 
Certified Inform ation Technology
Professional credential can use 
TopTech.aicpa.org to link to more informa­
tion on the new accreditation. Users also 
will find links to the two AICPA technol­
ogy-oriented member groups: the 
Information Technology Alliance Section 
and the Information Technology Section. 
Registering at the site will provide access to 
periodic updates and a venue for input on 
technology topics that will affect the profes­
sion in the future.
Top Ten Tech ology Issues for 
2001
1. Information Security and Controls
2. E-Business
3. Electronically Based Business and 
Financial Reporting
4. Privacy
5. Training and Technology 
Competency
6. Disaster Recovery
7. Qualified IT Personnel
8. Quality of Service
9. Electronic Audit Trail
10. Application Service Providers
Certified Information 
Technology Professional Exam 
to Be Given July 16-Aug. 25
Join the more than 350 CPAs already using 
the Certified Inform ation Technology 
Professional designation, awarded to mem­
bers who have demonstrated their compe­
tency and experience in providing informa­
tion technology services. The CITP desig­
nation will allow you to distinguish your­
self as a CPA who specializes in IT strate­
gic planning, implementation, management 
and business strategies and will provide 
you with the competitive edge of holding a 
designation offered exclusively to CPA 
information technology professionals.
The awarding of the designation is 
based upon a “point system ” that is 
designed to allow for flexibility of entry 
into the program by both newer and sea­
soned CPA IT professionals. There are 
minimum requirements for both business 
experience and lifelong learning, with an 
examination required for those who do not
achieve sufficient points in these areas. 
M em bers in terested  in earning the 
C ertified Inform ation Technology 
Professional designation will need to apply 
online at http://citp.aicpa.org to determine 
if they need to take the CITP exam. The 
next CITP exam will be given during a six- 
week window of opportunity at Prometric 
Testing Centers July 16 -  Aug. 25, 2001. 
The cut-off date for this exam is July 1. 
M em bers must com plete the CITP 
Assessment Tool by this date in order to 
qualify for the exam, if required.
For more information on the CITP des­
ignation, visit the Information Center at 
http://citp .aicpa.org  to view the CITP 
Handbook (which outlines the require­
ments) and to access the CITP Assessment 
Tool — the application form that must be 
com pleted online. Or, call or e-m ail 
Stephanie Panzariello at 201/938-3361 or 
citp@aicpa.org to receive a copy of the 
Handbook.
A self-study review manual will be 
available to prepare candidates pursuing 
the CITP exam. The CITP Review Manual 
will be mailed later this month to all CITP 
candidates who have paid their initial 
application fee.
CITP Information Center 
http: //citp.aicpa.org
citp@aicpa.org
CfTP Workshop Offered
Get the technology training and know­
how you need to make 2001 a profitable 
year by attending the Certified  
Information Technology Professional 
Plus Workshop on July 30-31 or Sept. 
24-25 in Rosemont, Ill. This two-day 
workshop will set you on the road to 
success in technology consulting. 
Review and examine the CITP Body of 
Knowledge topics, then identify ways to 
use them in your consulting practice. 
Plus, learn the skills required for suc­
cess in technology consulting and dis­
cover proven methods on how to 
increase consulting revenue. For more 
information, e-mail citp@aicpa.org.
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FASB Examines Business and 
Financial Reporting, Challenges 
from the New Economy
Many observers maintain that there is a 
disconnect between the information pro­
vided in today’s financial statements and 
the information needs of investors and 
creditors. In exam ining this issue, 
observers point to the widen­
ing gap that exists between 
information needs of “New 
Econom y” com panies and 
“Old Econom y” financial 
reporting . The F inancial 
Accounting Standards Board has published 
a Special Report, Business and Financial 
R eporting , C hallenges from  the New  
Economy, that examines the intersection 
between the new economy and business 
and financial reporting.
The report reviews a range of studies 
and articles that compare accounting treat­
ments for traditional assets and the chal­
lenges of new economy notions of intangi­
ble assets. It concludes that the debate over 
“new” versus “old” is unhelpful and that 
the perceived shortcomings of business 
and financial reporting do not easily lend 
themselves to a simplistic and single solu­
tion. The more im portant question is 
w hether business financial reporting  
should change and, if so, how.
According to the report, standard setters 
should focus their attention on:
• Exam ination of the conceptual and 
practical issues surrounding recognition 
of internally generated intangible assets 
and measurement of those assets.
• Expanded and systematic use of non- 
financial performance metrics.
• Expanded use of forward-looking infor­
mation.
An appendix of the report describes 
four projects that standard setters might 
consider in addressing the financial report­
ing challenges that are a part of the new 
economy.
As the FASB begins to consider 
whether it should add new projects to its 
agenda, the board hopes constituents will 
view this report as an opportunity to offer 
their insights on the subjects covered. 
Comment letters would be most useful if 
received by July 1.
B usiness and F inancial R eporting, 
C hallenges from  the New Econom y is 
available free of charge on the FASB’s 
Web site:
www.fasb.org
Auditing Standards Board Votes 
to Issue SAS No. 94
In Apr., the A uditing 
Standards Board voted to 
issue Statement on Auditing 
Standards No. 94, The Effect 
of Information Technology on 
the Auditor’s Consideration of 
Internal Control in a Financial Statement 
Audit (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 1, AU sec. 319), an amendment of 
SAS No. 55, Consideration o f Internal 
Control in a Financial Statement Audit.
The SAS provides guidance to auditors 
about the effect of information technology 
on internal control, and on the auditor’s 
understanding of internal control and 
assessment of control risk. Entities of all 
sizes increasingly are using IT in ways that 
affect their internal control and the audi­
tor’s consideration of internal control in a 
financial statement audit. Consequently, in 
some circumstances, auditors may need to 
perform tests of controls to perform an 
effective audit.
SAS No. 94 is effective for audits of 
financial statements for periods beginning 
on or after June 1, 2001. Earlier application 
is permissible.
To obtain a copy of SAS No. 94, con­
tact the Member Satisfaction Center (see 
page 14; No. 060696CPA06; price: $11.50 
member, $14 non-member).
Statement of Position for Health 
and Welfare Benefit Plans 
Issued
Statement of Position 01-2, Accounting and 
Reporting by Health and Welfare Benefit 
Plans (No. 014929CPA06), has been issued 
by the Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee. This SOP amends chapter 4 of 
the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide 
Audits of Employee Benefit Plans, and SOP 
92-6, Accounting and Reporting by Health 
and Welfare Benefit Plans.
Among other things, this SOP:
• Specifies the presentation requirements 
for benefit obligations information. (It 
allows information about the benefit 
obligations to be presented in a separate 
statement, combined with other infor­
mation on another financial statement, 
or presented in the notes to the financial 
statements.)
• Requires disclosure of inform ation 
about re tirees’ relative share of the 
plan’s estimated cost of providing post­
retirement benefits.
• Clarifies the measurement date for ben­
efit obligations.
• E stablishes standards of financial 
accounting and reporting for post­
employment benefits provided by health 
and welfare benefit plans.
• Requires disclosure of the discount rate 
used for measuring the plan’s obligation 
for post-employment benefits.
• Requires the identification of invest­
ments representing 5% or more of the 
net assets available for benefits.
Effective for financial statements for plan 
years beginning after Dec. 15, 2000, earlier 
application of the SOP is encouraged. 
Financial statements presented for prior 
plan years are required to be restated to 
comply with the SOP’s provisions.
To order a copy of SOP 01-2, contact 
the M em ber Satisfaction  Center (see 
page 14; price: $10.50 member, $13 non­
member).
AICPA Members Receive CPE 
Seminar Discount
When registering with your participat­
ing state CPA society, AICPA members 
now qualify for a $30 discount off the 
lowest fee for any CPE seminar devel­
oped by the AICPA. Look for AICPA 
seminars when planning your 2001 
CPE. Visit www.CPA2Biz.com for 
complete information on AICPA pro­
grams or ask your state society for the 
AICPA member discount.
& auditing 
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
The Value of Your AICPA Membership
Welcome to The CPA Letter’s annual “Year in Review.” This special supplement describes how the AICPA has worked to enhance 
the profession and improve members’ professional opportunities. In the following sections we will describe some of the more signifi­
cant developments that took place during the past year. We will also highlight some of the many benefits, discounts and other sav­
ings available to members.
A Year of Challenges and Opportunities
The AICPA has been working all year on initiatives to benefit members and enhance their professional opportunities. For example,
were you aware that:
• The AICPA Council has just approved funding for a major five-year, $25 million student recruitment effort aimed at promoting 
CPA careers to young people aged 16 to 22. This new effort is in addition to existing programs under way to attract new entrants 
to the accounting profession, using two innovative recruitment products: 360 Degrees of Possibilities Curriculum and Activity Kit 
and CPA Information Package (a CPA iPACK).
• In a significant development for the profession, CPA2Biz—the profession’s Web-based portal—will be launched this month. (See 
the article on page 3.)
• The Institute has led the efforts in organizing a committee of over 85 member organizations to develop and launch extensible 
Business Reporting Language—XBRL—which supplies an XML-based framework that will revolutionize the way businesses 
create, exchange and analyze financial reporting information. XBRL and the committee’s efforts have received substantial media 
coverage.
• In an important success for the WebTrust program, Microsoft Corporation chose WebTrust fo r  Certification Authorities or its 
equivalent to be used in assessing whether to accept Certification Authorities (CAs) into its programs. CAs allow the hundreds of 
millions of Microsoft customers to easily shop securely on the Internet, as well as to send or receive secure e-mail or share 
encrypted files.
• The Institute has put in place process and staffing structures that will facilitate the development and deployment of valuable and 
timely new service opportunities for members. The new AICPA Member Innovation Team will eliminate duplication of efforts, 
streamline processes and create a single research and development pipeline. An Innovation Advisory Panel—made up of volun­
teer members who are the chairs of committees under the Member Innovation Team—will identify new opportunities and estab­
lish priorities for all projects.
• The Institute is continuing development of the proposed new global professional credential (“XYZ”) as part of a larger effort to 
make the CPA Vision a reality. The AICPA, along with state CPA societies, is carrying out a member education and response cam­
paign to create a consistently informed membership so CPAs can understand the issues when and if the credential is brought for a 
membership ballot. On behalf of the international consortium of accounting organizations working on the credential, an indepen­
dent, world-renowned research and marketing communications firm conducted definitive research that indicates that market 
demand for such a global credential is strong among those who hire professional services firms and employers of business profes­
sionals. Additional research showed XYZ has great appeal among potential credential holders and found that, among college stu­
dents, when XYZ is introduced as an addition to the Vision-aligned CPA, there is a tremendous jump in interest in both creden­
tials.
• The efforts of the Institute and its members contributed to a set of final Securities and Exchange Commission rules on auditor 
independence that are more meaningful than previous rules and more moderate than initial proposals. The original proposed rules 
could have had a damaging effect on many practitioners, particularly those in smaller firms.
• The Auditing Standards Board and the SEC Practice Section are working to implement a number of excellent recommendations of 
the Public Oversight Board’s Panel on Audit Effectiveness. Among these efforts is the development of a new risk-based audit 
model and a streamlined disciplinary process. The Institute was very pleased that, overall, the panel found the audit process to be 
very sound.
• The profession’s ethics rules are being modernized. An Independence Standards Board proposal, ED 00-2, Proposed Statement of  
Independence Concepts: A Conceptual Framework fo r Auditor Independence, would guide the ISB in setting sound and consistent 
standards for auditors of public companies, and assist other independence decision makers in resolving independence questions. 
Additionally, the Professional Ethics Division issued an ED that embraces an engagement-team focused approach to indepen­
dence and created a video available online to facilitate understanding of related issues.
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• The AICPA Board of Examiners and the joint AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee (CIC) are working to 
revise the Uniform CPA Examination and computerize its delivery by Nov. 2003. Among other changes, the new sections of the 
CPA examination will test important skills that are not readily measured in paper-based exams, such as using research tools. The 
Board of Examiners issued an exposure draft, Proposed Structure and Content Specifications fo r the Uniform CPA Examination; 
the CIC Briefing Paper #2, Computerizing the Uniform CPA Examination—Issues, Strategies, and Policies: An Update, outlined 
the process and status of the transition to a computer-based test.
• The Institute continues to inform the public on issues such as tax simplification, Social Security and estate tax reform. In one area 
that has become a hot topic, the AICPA Tax Division report, Study on Reform of the Estate and Gift Tax System, which confirmed 
that significant timely reform is called for, was sent in March to members of Congress and officials at the U.S. Department of 
Treasury and the Internal Revenue Service.
• Peer review requirements have been updated. In a development that should be particularly beneficial to small firms, the revisions 
included a new tier of peer review called a “report review” that is available to firms that only perform compilations that omit sub­
stantially all disclosures.
• Practitioners can now enjoy greater flexibility under Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services No. 8, 
Amendment to Statement on Standards fo r  Accounting and Review Services No. 1, Compilation and Review o f  Financial 
Statements, which created new options for compilation engagements in which the financial statements are not expected to be used 
by a third party.
• The Tax Executive Committee adopted the Statements on Standards for Tax Services (SSTSs) and Interpretation 1-1 as enforce­
able standards under the AICPA’s Code of Professional Conduct. The SSTSs supersede the Statements on Responsibilities in Tax 
Practice and their Interpretation 1-1.
• Revised guidelines for earning the AICPA’s Personal Financial Specialist credential focus on a new “point system” that encom­
passes a broad definition of business experience, lifelong learning and other qualifying exams, as opposed to previous eligibility 
requirements, which centered on passage of the AICPA’s PFS exam and specified hours of experience in PFP activities.
• The Auditing Standards Board issued Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 92, Auditing Derivative Instruments, Hedging 
Activities, and Investments in Securities, to help auditors plan and perform auditing procedures for financial statement assertions 
about derivative instruments, hedging activities and investments in securities. The new standard supersedes SAS No. 81, Auditing 
Investments.
• An AICPA/Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants Web cast focusing on e-privacy and e-security attracted more than 400 
registrants, who learned how practitioners have developed e-business practices and also discovered a variety of e-business mar­
keting strategies they can use with their clients or employers. The industry-leading Web cast provider—Activate—thought so 
highly of the presentation that they named it “Web cast of the Week.”
• As part of its continuing efforts to keep members abreast of key technology developments, the Institute once again reported the 
year’s top technologies and applications, tech issues and emerging technologies. The annual lists help members identify opportu­
nities to enhance their practices or companies and expand service to clients or employers.
• The recently published “white paper” Managing Risk in the New Economy is meant to enhance CPAs’ role as trusted business 
advisers who assist business managers in maximizing their potential for success.
• The profession’s image was strengthened by an ongoing advertising campaign, which focused for the first time on using national 
network radio. It also included a cooperative program with the state CPA societies that resulted in greater state participation in the 
initiative. The 36 states that joined the effort are enthusiastic about continuing the program.
Member Benefits That Should Not Be Missed
AICPA member services help CPAs succeed and expand their professional horizons. Here are some of the services the Institute has
to offer (others have been mentioned in the preceding section).
Information Needs
• The AICPA Library maintains a comprehensive collection related to all aspects of the CPA profession. The library provides refer­
ence and research assistance for members and staff. To contact the library call 888/777-7077 or e-mail library@aicpa.org.
• The Center for Investment Advisory Services provides the tools, training, resources and relationships you need to develop or 
expand your investment advisory practice. Whether you are a seasoned Registered Investment Adviser or are just getting started, 
the center is your online resource to success. The center takes CPAs step by step through the process of getting licensed, getting 
started and maintaining profitability. The AICPA has combined its vast internal resources with outside products and services from 
top-quality vendors and organizations to develop the Center for Investment Advisory Services. The cornerstone of the center is its 
relationship with Fidelity Investments Institutional Brokerage Group (FIIBG). Also take advantage of special AICPA member sav­
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ings on investment planning products and services from these leading companies: Securities Training Corporation, National 
Regulatory Services, Morningstar Inc., Ibbotson Associates and Investment Management Consultants Association. For more 
information about the center, visit http://investmentadvisory.aicpa.org.
• The Technical Information Hotline offers non-authoritative answers to member queries about accounting, financial reporting, 
auditing, attestation and accounting and review services. The hotline encourages members to submit questions in writing electron­
ically rather than by calling the toll-free number. After a hotline manager has researched the question, he or she will contact the 
member (usually by phone) either the same day or within 24 hours, in most cases. Questions may be sent to the hotline’s special 
e-mail address at aahotline@ aicpa.org. Members may still access this free service by calling 888/777-7077 or faxing 
212/596-6233.
• The Professional Ethics Division’s Ethics Hotline offers valuable information and can act as an ethics sounding board to mem­
bers who face ethics issues in their practices and to members who are not in public practice. The hotline’s e-mail address is 
ethics@aicpa.org and its toll-free number is 888/777-7077 prompt 2, followed by prompt 3.
• The AICPA Fax Hotline gives members 24-hour, seven-day-a-week access to pertinent professional information via a fax 
machine. A list of currently available items can be accessed by dialing 201/938-3787 on a fax machine, following the voice cues 
and then keying in the appropriate document number(s).
• AICPA Online (www.aicpa.org) offers members immediate access to news about the latest developments affecting the profes­
sion, as well as a convenient way to join the Institute or learn about products and services. It provides tax insights and valuable 
information on standards and other technical matters, as well as news about conferences and state developments and a storehouse 
of recent publications. Members should also visit www.CPA2Biz.com, the profession’s business services portal that will launch 
in June.
Marketing Tools
Along with staying informed of professional and technical developments, members also want to keep clients up-to-date on important 
business news and expand their firms’ marketing opportunities. The AICPA offers several newsletters that serve as client service 
publications: the monthly CPA Client Bulletin contains articles on tax and financial planning ideas for individuals and businesses, as 
well as stories on general business issues, while the quarterly CPA Client Tax Letter focuses solely on tax issues for individuals and 
businesses, including articles on general tax planning, legislation and cases and regulations. Your name/firm’s logo can be imprinted 
on all copies. Available through the AICPA Member Satisfaction Center at 888/777-7077. In addition, the ElderCare Services 
Newsletter is published quarterly, and the WebTrust Letter, which provides electronic commerce news and information about 
WebTrust, is provided regularly to WebTrust licensees. To learn more about ElderCare Services, contact Ann Sammon at asam­
mon@aicpa.org; for more on WebTrust, contact Imma Roger at iroger@aicpa.org.
Special Assistance
The AICPA Benevolent Fund helps members and their families when they face financial difficulty caused by serious illness, acci­
dent, death or other major misfortunes. Contact Elizabeth Cich at 201/938-3490.
Significant Savings for Members Only
As a benefit of membership, the AICPA has negotiated special pricing from leading providers of professional, personal and property 
insurance, as well as products and services for the office and home. These programs offer discounts that would otherwise be unavail­
able to individual members. Some offerings extend the benefit to members’ spouses and families.
Insurance/Retirement Programs
Term-Life Insurance — up to $2 million in coverage if a member of both AICPA and a state CPA society (up to $1.5 million if a 
member of the AICPA only). Includes a cash accumulation fund which can be used to purchase paid-up life insurance and for savings 
purposes.
Group Variable Universal Life Insurance — up to $2 million in term life insurance if a member of both the AICPA and a state 
CPA society (up to $1.5 million if a member of the AICPA only). Investments in equity, bond or fixed-rate funds available with tax- 
deferred earnings.
Long-Term Disability Income Plan — provides monthly payments of $1,000 to $10,000, depending on earnings and other coverage.
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Group Insurance Plan — up to $500,000 in term-life insurance plus accidental death and dismemberment benefits for CPA firms— 
and any business that is at least 50%-owned by an AICPA member—and their employees.
Long-Term Care Insurance Program — available for eligible members and their spouses, parents and parents-in-law. Nursing 
home and home care benefits of up to $250 per day are available.
For all of the above choices, call 800/223-7473.
Professional Liability Insurance Plan — protection of $100,000 to $20 million for members in public practice for claims related to 
professional services. Limits to $100 million and beyond also available. Call 800/221-3023.
CPA EmployerGard — provides comprehensive protection against employment-related claims, such as wrongful termination, age, 
race or gender discrimination and other workplace-related lawsuits. Call 800/221-3023.
Medicare Supplement Plan — fills the gaps in Medicare coverage for hospital and medical expenses for members and spouses ages 
65+. Call 800/749-6983.
Vehicle Insurance Plan — preferred rates for members and families. Call 800/847-2886.
Home Insurance Plan — full replacement cost coverage and comprehensive personal liability protection. Call 800/847-7233.
Personal Liability Umbrella Security (PLUS) — provides CPAs with up to $5 million in coverage for liability injury and property 
damage claims that exceed primary automobile, homeowners or renters coverage. Call 800/223-7473.
Retirement Programs — defined contribution plans from T. Rowe Price, including money purchase, pension, profit sharing, 401(k) 
and SEP IRAs for proprietors, partners, professional corporations, and employees. Call 800/382- 4272.
AICPA Affinity Programs
AirborneExpress saves members up to 30% off the competition’s published rates. Choose from next morning, next afternoon, sec­
ond day and international express services. There are no minimum numbers of shipments, no commitments and no contracts neces­
sary to participate. Call 800/636-2377, identify yourself as an AICPA member and receive your Free Airborne Express Starter Kit, or 
go to www.membersales.com/AICPA and enroll.
Dell Computer Corporation provides discounts of 6% on Dell’s PowerEdge file servers, OptiPlex desktops and Latitude CP lap­
tops. Members receive a 3% discount on Dell Dimension desktops and Inspiron Notebooks and save on DellWare software, acces­
sories, service and peripherals. Call the dedicated Dell Association Sales Associate at 800/759-3585 or access the AICPA Premier 
Page at http://premier.dell.com. Enter your account code “AICPA” and access key “CPADELL99”. Then custom configure your sys­
tem and place your order. Your discount will be applied automatically.
E R I’s Assessor Series saves CPAs time and money by providing compensation and benefits information for 4,000 job titles in 5,000 
U.S., 800 Canadian and 1,400 international locations. AICPA discounts are available for ERI’s Executive Compensation, Salary, 
Benefit, Relocation and Geographic Assessors, as well as for the Geographic Reference and International Reference Reports. Save at 
least 10% on all ERI PC software research when you subscribe online using Reports. Save at least 10% on all ERI PC software 
research when you subscribe online using AICPA’s Affinity Program (15% for all ABV’s). Save over 70% on ERI’s Executive 
C om pensation Assessor, w hich analyzes and provides over 10,000 proxies and 10-Ks. Call 800/627-3697 or go to 
www.erieri.com/aicpapage.cfm. Refer to key code 5245 and your PIN#AIC98.
The AICPA/First USA Card offers a Visa Gold or Platinum Card with a low five-billing-period introductory rate, followed by a 
low annual fixed rate. In addition, the AICPA/First USA Card offers “ValueMiles,” a free airline travel program. Call First USA 
directly at 800/254-0910.
Hertz Car Rental gives members a 20% discount off daily member benefit rates, plus a 5% to 15% discount on weekend, weekly 
and monthly car rental rates. AICPA members also qualify for free annual membership in the Hertz #1 Gold Club (a $50 value). 
Special coupons and upgrades are available, too. For reservations, call 800/654-2200 and refer to CDP #12353. For your free Hertz 
#1 Gold Club Membership, call 800/862- 4272.
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IBM saves members up to 10% on over 250 premium quality IBM products through the AICPA MembersPlus program, including 
ThinkPads, Netfinity Servers, Desktop PCs, ViaVoice, and products for the home office and family. All products available through 
this program are covered by a 30-day, money-back guarantee. To take advantage of these special prices, shop online at 
www.ibm.com/smallbusiness/aicpa, or call 888/426-5800 and reference priority code 6B8XB033, value code CAP to speak with a 
skilled representative.
Members save nearly 50% off KnowledgeSpace® Internal Audit and Risk M anagement Community. Arthur A ndersen’s 
KnowledgeSpace’s one-stop, Web-based knowledge service is just $500 a year for AICPA members ($995 a year for non-members). 
KnowledgeSpace is an online knowledge resource for internal auditors, finance professionals and risk managers. It provides a library 
of tools, methodologies, news and best practices and integrates them with resources from one of the world’s most trusted business 
advisers. To sign up for a 30-day free trial membership, call 888/577-8778 or log onto www.knowledgespace.com/riskmanagement.
Paymentech allows members to accept credit card payments at discounted processing rates with its comprehensive credit card pro­
cessing program. With qualified swipe rates as low as 1.8%, members can offer clients and customers expanded payment options and 
receive significant savings. Plus, AICPA members pay no application or conversion fees and receive all merchant supplies absolutely 
free. Contact Paymentech’s ProActive Sales Group at 888/213-8445 or fax an existing merchant processing statement to ProActive 
Sales at 214/849-3645.
Research Institute of America (RIA Group) saves members 10% on new purchases and 5% on renewal purchases of tax informa­
tion products from the leading authority on tax research. Your AICPA membership entitles you to discounts on RIA electronic and 
print services including RIA’s highly acclaimed Internet-based tax research system, CHECKPOINT. Call 800/431-9025, extension 3. 
Be sure to provide your AICPA membership number when ordering.
ResumeMatch, the online resume referral and job posting service, allows AICPA member job  seekers to post their resumes and 
search available jobs free when they register via the Web at www.aicpa.org. AICPA member employers can post an available job or 
conduct searches of available candidates at special “member only discounts” by calling 800/837-1804 directly.
Robert Half International gives AICPA members substantial discounts on new temporary, permanent and contract professional 
placement fees through Accountemps, Robert Half and RHI Management Resources. AICPA members will save 10% off permanent 
placement fees for Robert Half; $25 off each 40-hour Accountemps temporary assignment (up to a maximum of $100 for 160 hours 
or more) and $50 off each 40-hour RHI Management Resources contract assignment (up to a maximum of $200 for 160 hours or 
more). Call 888/744-4 089.
Sprint cuts members long-distance phone bills by 5%. AICPA members can also take advantage of Sprint BusinessFlexSM, the com­
munications plan you build your way including low, flat in-state, state-to-state and international rates. It’s possible to change your 
plan as your business needs change with no term plans or commitments. Call 800/953-4214.
Standard & Poor’s offers AICPA members 20% off on S&P Advantage, Advisor Insight and Planner Insight. Standard & Poor’s 
provides one-stop-shopping for all of the tools and information AICPA members need to manage their clients’ and business’ needs. 
Whether you are an adviser, planner, tax professional, business owner or manager, this S&P program provides the most comprehen­
sive suite of products and services at special AICPA member savings. Call 800/221-5277. To receive your special AICPA 20% dis­
count, be sure to mention your AICPA membership number when ordering.
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage provides AICPA members with many cost-saving features, including competitive rates, a zero-point 
option and a no-cost 60-day rate lock option. All of these features come with the convenience of completing the entire application by 
phone, with a loan decision in as little as 24 hours. In many cases, closings can occur in as few as 15 business days from approval. 
Receive a com plim entary 4-day “Getaway” after closing on a home purchase or refinance through this program. Call 
800/CPA[272]-1210, ext. 823 or log onto www.wellsfargo.com/mortgage/. (The “Getaway” offer is not available on home equity 
loans or lines of credit. The offer is valid on loan applications made on or after Oct. 1, 2000, and closed on or prior to Oct. 1, 2001.)
Xerox provides discounts of up to 20% on products (excluding service contracts, supplies and personal line copiers). Call 
8OO/ASK-XEROX ext. CPA (800/275-9376, ext. 272) and mention AICPA contract #0706109.
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AICPA.. .  Where to Turn
All address and job change information should be mailed, faxed or 
e-mailed to the Member Satisfaction Center in New Jersey. (The CPA 
Letter and Journal of Accountancy will automatically be updated. Indicate 
any other AICPA subscriptions that you have.)
AICPA, New York 212/596-6200
Fax number 212/596-6213
AICPA, New Jersey 201/938-3000
Fax number 201/938-3329
AICPA, Washington 202/737-6600
Fax number 202/638-4512
AICPA/PDI, Texas 888/247-3277
AICPA Political Action Committee 202/434-9276
Academic and Career Development 212/596-6222
Recruiting for the Profession 212/596-6105 
Advertising (Journal of Accountancy, The Tax Adviser)
Classified ads 800/237-9851
Display ads 212/596-6093
Accounting and Review Services 212/596-6026
Accounting Research Association 201/938-3277
Accounting Standards 212/596-6166
Accredited in Business Valuation Designation 201/938-3653
Audit & Accounting Guides 201/938-3339
Auditing Standards 212/596-6036
Benevolent Fund 201/938-3490
Center for Excellence in Financial Management 212/596-6157
Center for Investment Advisory Services 877/66-AICPA 
Certified Information Technology
Professional Designation http://citp.aicpa.org
Committee Appointments 212/596-6097
Consulting Services Member Section 212/596-6065
Copyright Permissions 201/938-3245 
CPA Client Bulletin, CPA Client Tax Letter
—  Subscriptions 888/777-7077
—  Editorial 201/938-3301 
The CPA Letter (editorial) 212/596-6112 
CPA WebTrustSM 888/999-9257 
CPA2Biz 212/993-0500 
CPE Course Information/Conference Registration 888/777-7077 
Division for CPA Firms
PCPS/The Alliance for CPA Firms 800/CPA-FIRM
SEC Practice Section 201/521-5579
Examinations (Uniform CPA Exam) 800/CPA-EXAM
Federal Government (regulatory matters) 202/434-9253
Federal Legislation (non-tax congressional matters) 202/434-9205
General Counsel 212/596-6245
Government Member Inquiries 212/596-6034 
Industry Member Programs, Management
Accounting 212/596-6157
Information Technology Member Section 212/596-6211
International Technical Services 212/596-6250
Joint Trial Board (disciplinary actions) 212/596-6101
Journal of Accountancy (editorial) 201/938-3292
New York New Jersey
1211 Avenue of the Americas Harborside Financial Center 
New York, NY 10036-8775 201 Plaza Three
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881
Library/Center for Knowledge and Research Services 888/777-7077 
Management of an Accounting Practice 800/CPA-FIRM
Meetings and Travel 201/938-3232
Member Satisfaction Center (until 8:00 p.m., ET) 888/777-7077
(Orders, membership records, subscriptions, customer
service, conference registration, network licenses)
Fax number 800/362-5066
E-mail memsat@aicpa.org
Voice mail box for comments 888/999-9252
Minority Initiatives 212/596-6227
Peer Review 201/938-3030
Personal Financial Specialist Designation http://pfs.aicpa.org
PFP member section 201/938-3659
The Practicing CPA (editorial) 201/938-3798
Professional Ethics, Ethics Hotline 888/777-7077
Public Relations and Communications 212/596-6106
State Legislation 202/434-9201
State Society Relations 202/434-9257
Tax Services Member Section 202/434-9270
The Tax Adviser (editorial) 201/938-3444
Technical Information Hotline aahotline@aicpa.org
(auditing and accounting practice inquiries) 888/777-7077
Women and Family Issues 212/596-6226
Affinity Programs
Insurance Programs
Aon Insurance Services
Disability 800/223-7473
Group 800/223-7473
Group Variable Universal Life 800/223-7473
Life (Member/Spouse) 800/223-7473
Long-Term Care 800/223-7473
Personal Liability Umbrella 800/223-7473
Medicare Supplement Plan 800/749-6983
Automobile 800/847-2886
Home 800/847-7233
Professional Liability, CPA EmployerGard 800/221-3023
Retirement Programs
T. Rowe Price 800/38-AICPA
Car Rental (Hertz, CDP #12353) 800/654-2200
Compensation Research (ERI Assessor Series)
(Key Code 5245; Pin# AIC98) 800/627-3697
Computers (Dell Corporation) 800/759-3585
Credit Card (First USA Bank) 800/254-0910
Credit Card Processing (Paymentech) 888/213-8445
Employment Referral Service (RésuméMatch) 800/837-1804
Home Mortgages and Equity Loans (Wells Fargo) 800/272-1210
IBM (Priority Code 6B8XB033; Value Code CAP) 888/426-5800
Investor Information Products (Standard & Poor’s) 800/221-5277
KnowledgeSpace® (Arthur Andersen) 888/577-8778
Long-Distance Telephone (Sprint) 800/953- 4 214
Overnight Delivery (Airborne Express) 800/MEMBERS
Professional Placement (Robert Half) 888/744-4089
Tax Research Material (RIA Group) 800/431-9025, ext. 3
Xerox Corporation (#0706109) 800/275-9376, ext. 272
Washington, D.C.
1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20004-1081
AICPA/PDI, Texas
1720 Lake Pointe Drive 
Suite 117 
Lewisville, TX 75057 x
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By Kathy G. Eddy, CPA 
Chairman, AICPA Board o f Directors
At the time of this writing, President Bush 
is talking about his first 100 days, and I 
am fin ish ing  my firs t 180 days as 
C hairm an of the AICPA Board of 
Directors. It seems unbelievable to me 
that I have been Chairman for six months. 
And judging from e-mails, I am happy to 
say people actually do read this column. 
So, because my background is a bit differ­
ent from  that of many of our past 
Chairmen, I decided to use this mid-year 
column to write about coming from a 
small local firm to hold this position.
First, the misperceptions about this 
position amaze me. I do not live in New 
York City; I live in Parkersburg, W.Va. 
That is a minimum of two airplane flights 
to Anywhere, USA. I am not on staff of
the AICPA. Like the thousands of mem­
bers who volunteer their time for and on 
behalf of the membership, Chairmen also 
are volunteers.
Even though I come from a small 
firm (16 professionals, 20 people 
including our support staff), I must 
now represent the interests and 
concerns of all our m embers. I 
think what amazes me the most is 
the correspondence I get, most often from 
smaller firms and practitioners, saying the 
AICPA has lost touch with the member­
ship. I have to tell you, nothing can be 
further from the truth. From advocacy 
efforts on behalf of our members and their 
clients to new services, from state-of-the- 
art lifelong learning to new accreditations, 
from technical assistance to a commit­
ment to self-regulation, the AICPA is ded­
icated to serving ALL our members. I 
know our small firm has benefited from 
membership in the AICPA.
It is an incredible honor to be asked to 
do this job. It is even more astonishing 
when I return to my office in Parkersburg 
and look at the commitment the members 
of my firm have made to enable me to 
take this incredible journey. It is proof 
they recognize the importance of this 
position and service to the profession. 
Like all other partners in a small firm, I 
have lots of personal contact with my 
clients. Meaning that my other partners 
and staff have had to not only pick up my 
day-to-day work, but step up to the plate
and handle my clien ts. Our firm  has 
always made a commitment to the profes­
sion by insisting all our staff participate in 
professional activities. And my clients are 
proud of this commitment as well. For 
instance, one of my clients is in the oil 
and gas industry with many investors in 
their business. This client sent every 
investor a copy of the press re lease 
announcing my position.
I never lose sight of my small town, 
small firm, small state background and 
perspective. I grew up professionally at 
the local and state level. That means that I 
have no shortage of understanding what a 
diverse membership we have with diverse 
needs. Let me assure you, it is easier to 
talk to state societies with problems simi­
lar to those I have experienced in West 
Virginia than to be on the podium with the 
SEC Chairm an. Luckily, I ’m a fairly 
quick learner and the AICPA staff mem­
bers are good educators. In another light, 
coming from primarily a tax background, 
I learned a long time ago that the federal 
tax laws are the same in New York as they 
are in West Virginia, but I never dreamed 
I would have access to the policy makers.
In every respect and on every issue, I 
have tried to represent our entire member­
ship. I am humbled that you have given 
me this opportunity and I look forward to 
the next six months.
kathy@mepb.com
Microsoft Chooses WebTrust for Certification Authorities
Microsoft Corporation, the worldwide leader in software, services 
and Internet technologies for personal and business computing, 
has selected WebTrust fo r Certification Authorities or its equiva­
lent as part of its program for accepting Certification Authorities 
(CAs) wishing to distribute their root certificate through Microsoft 
software. Microsoft’s root certificate program allows the hundreds 
of millions of Microsoft customers to easily shop securely on the 
Internet, send or receive secure e-mail, or share encrypted files.
The Microsoft qualification program for CAs is designed to 
provide users with high-level security when accessing the Internet 
and includes a number of technical and business criteria, one of 
which is an “independent, third-party audit” of the CA. Microsoft 
has stipulated that these “audits” must be accomplished through 
“ WebTrust for Certification Authorities or its equivalent,” indicat­
ing how important the independent examination of controls and 
procedures is to its qualification program.
The WebTrust fo r  CAs program -  already being utilized by 
such leading Certification Authorities as VeriSign, Entrust.net and 
Digital Signature Trust -  normally requires that a CA has been in 
operation for a minimum period of time. However, because some 
CAs seeking acceptance by Microsoft are new businesses, the 
AICPA in cooperation with the Canadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants developed a customized WebTrust for CAs audit pro­
gram to help meet the needs of this particular audience, while 
maintaining the rigorous WebTrust standards.
Through an independent WebTrust for CAs audit, the CPA con­
firms:
• The integrity of the CA root certificates generated by appli­
cants.
• That applicants have established the appropriate key and certifi­
cate life cycle management controls prior to becoming active.
continued on page 14
chair's
corner
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As a result of an investigation of alleged violations of the Codes 
of Professional Conduct of the AICPA and state CPA society, the 
following ethics case has been resolved by settlement 
agreem ent under the Joint Ethics Enforcem ent 
Program:
• Mark Wayne Eyring of Sugar Land, Texas, sus­
pended from membership in the AICPA and the 
Texas Society of CPAs for two years, effective 
Apr. 16, 2001.
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s bylaws, 
the following members have had their AICPA memberships:
— Terminated because of final judgments of conviction for crimes 
punishable by imprisonment for more than one year:
disciplinary
a c t i o n s  
Edward T. Creevy of Westport, Conn., effective Mar. 27, 2001. 
Kevin E. Orton of Salt Lake City, effective Mar. 29, 2001.
— Terminated following revocation of their CPA cer­
tificates, licenses and/or permits by their state 
accountancy boards:
• Henry I. Sonnabend of D allas, effective 
Mar. 13, 2001.
• Stephen L. Tottenham of Fort Worth, Texas, effective Mar. 13, 
2001.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through: 
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
now 
available
New — XBRL Essentials (No. 
093017CPA06) is the first non-technical 
step-by-step guide to understanding 
extensible Business Reporting Language 
(XBRL). As the new “digital language of 
business,” XBRL is rapidly changing how 
financial and business reporting is prepared 
and exchanged. Every finan­
cial and business professional 
who engages in the exchange 
of business information can 
benefit from understanding 
this groundbreaking technol­
ogy. XBRL Essentials is a one-of-a-kind 
publication featuring a comprehensive 
XBRL demo and covering XBRL basics, 
why you need XBRL in your professional 
skill set, and how XBRL can be a cost- 
effective business solution. Price: $31.95 
member; $39.95 non-member. IT Section 
members save 20% (for a price of $26).
New — 2001 Stocks, Bonds, Bills and 
Inflation  ® (SBBI) Valuation Edition  
Yearbook (No. 056602CPA06). Complete 
w ith real-w orld  exam ples and useful 
graphs to illustrate the analyses, the SBBI 
Valuation Edition will help you make the 
most informed decisions in your cost-of- 
capital estimates. The Valuation Edition 
also contains an easy-to-understand 
overview and comparison of the buildup 
method, Capital Asset Pricing Model, 
Fam a-French 3-factor m odel and the 
Discounted Cash Flow approach. Price: 
$88 member, $110 non-member.
New — A CPA’s Guide to Valuing a 
Closely-H eld Business (No. 
055601CPA06), by Gary R. Trugman,
CPA/ABV. A CPA’s Guide to Valuing a 
Closely-Held Business provides practition­
ers with an overview of the business valua­
tion process. It is designed to help practi­
tioners understand the valuation process, its 
applicability to certain types of engage­
ments, and the various methods of valua­
tion. This guide also helps the 
CPA find answers to the many 
questions that arise during 
business valuation engage­
ments. The use of financial 
ratio analysis in the business 
valuation process to evaluate past, current 
and future performance of a business is also 
addressed. An extensive case study illustrat­
ing the valuation process is included. Price: 
$45.05 member, $53 non-member.
New Editions — Audit and Accounting 
Guides (availability date indicated; price 
each: $42 member, $53 non-member) 
012341CPA06 Employee Benefits Plans 
013185CPA06 Airlines (7/2)
013152CPA06 Casinos (7/2) 
012491CPA06 Common Interest Realty 
Associations (7/2) 
012098CPA06 C o n s t r u c t i o n  
Contractors (7/2) 
012443CPA06 Federal Government 
Contractors (7/2) 
013394CPA06 N o t - f o r - P r o f i t  
Organizations (7/2) 
012108CPA06 Entities with Oil & Gas 
Producing Activities (7/2) 
012062CPA06 State & Local Govern­
mental Units (7/2)
Just Revised — Auditing Recipients o f  
Federal Awards: Practical Guidance for
A pplying OMB Circular A-133  (No. 
006607CPA06), by Joseph F. Moraglio, 
CPA; edited by Deborah A. Koebele, CPA. 
Get comprehensive guidance on applying 
the OMB’s recent revisions to its circulars 
for performing single audits. This useful 
guide gives you updates for changes in tech­
nical material and regulations, including:
• Updates for GAS Amendments 1 and 2 
and all relevant SASs through SAS 
No. 93.
• OMB’s 2000 Compliance Supplement 
and how it can affect audits.
• Additional new practice aids addressing 
quality control and other aspects of sin­
gle audit examinations.
• A comprehensive case study that also 
covers the application of a single audit 
in practical circumstances.
Price: $45 member, $56 non-member.
To order, write: AICPA M ember 
Satisfaction Team, CPA06, P.O. Box 
2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; fax, 
800/362-5066; call 888/777-7077 (8:00 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m., ET); or e-mail mem- 
sat@aicpa.org. Prices do not include 
shipping and handling. Have member­
ship number ready.
continued from page 13 — WebTrust
• That these controls are maintained and 
monitored on an ongoing basis.
The W ebTrust program  has been 
adopted by accountancy institutes in more 
than 15 countries and represents a uniform 
standard of benchmarking the processes 
performed by Certification Authorities.
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OCC Releases Guidance on National Bank Audit Programs
The Office of the C om ptroller of the 
Currency recently released 
guidance clarifying issues 
concerning its supervision of   
national b anks’ audit p ro ­
grams, including reviews of 
external audit programs, key 
independence issues affecting outsourced 
internal audit activities, and responsibilities
of audit committees. The guidance states 
that an OCC review of a 
bank’s external audit program 
is not intended to be an “audit 
of the auditors.” Rather, it is 
an assessm ent of w hether 
statu tory  and regulatory 
requirements for external audits and audit 
committees are met, whether the bank’s
board has implemented an appropriate 
external audit program, and whether a 
bank’s board effectively oversees the exter­
nal audit program.
To obtain a copy of the memorandum 
(MM 2001-1, Audit Policy Clarification), 
contact the OCC’s Public Information 
Room by calling 202/874-5043 or faxing 
202/874-4448.
AICPA to Congress: Short Circuit Tax Complexity Now
“Short circuit tax complexity now,” Pamela J. Pecarich, chair of 
the Tax Executive Committee, told the Senate Finance Committee 
at a recent hearing. “It’s not that Americans don’t want to obey the 
tax law,” Pecarich said, “it’s that they have limited time and 
resources to devote to complying with the rules.” Pecarich noted 
that 2,116 tax law changes have occurred since 1995 and that the 
number of pages in the Internal Revenue Code and regulations has 
skyrocketed from 18,500 in 1984 to 45,662 in 2001.
Three objectives that Congress should use as a guide out of the 
tax complexity maze were conveyed to the committee:
• Fix longstanding structural problems in the tax system. In par­
ticular, focus simplification efforts on vague or highly technical 
provisions. The alternative minimum tax is an example of an 
area in the tax law that has become a structural problem.
• Focus on simplifying areas of the tax law that cause trouble 
for the largest number of taxpayers. Start by re-examining 
areas where tax benefits are targeted at certain groups, often 
through the use of phase-outs. Examples of areas that need 
simplification include the earned income tax credit, education 
credits, the child credit, retirement savings provisions and 
taxation of Social Security benefits.
• Avoid doing further harm to the tax system when it writes 
new tax laws. Recent tax legislation has increasingly relied on 
thresholds, ceilings, income tests, eligibility rules, phase-ins, 
phase-outs, delayed effective dates, and sunset dates.
To obtain the full testimony, visit www.aicpa.org/members/ 
div/tax/index.htm.
New Case Studies Highlight Successful Use of 
Technology in CPA Firms
Does your CPA firm have a story to tell about its successful use of 
technology to achieve a competitive advantage? If so, the AICPA’s 
IT Best Practices Task Force wants to hear from you as part of a 
new project designed to help members and the profession to learn 
from others through dynamic, real-world illustrations.
The AICPA Group of 100 created the IT Best Practices Task 
Force to develop a fresh approach for capturing and presenting IT 
best practices. While benchmarking, surveys and chronicling are 
well-accepted methodologies for tracking technology changes and 
distributing information, the IT Best Practices Task Force con­
cluded that technology moves too quickly for this kind of informa­
tion to be most effective. The task force concluded that reporting 
real-world practical case studies from the members will meet the 
members’ needs best.
The process to submit information is easy and fast. Firms are 
asked to complete a questionnaire on http://TopTech.aicpa.org, the 
AICPA Top Technologies Web site. The template includes demo­
graphic information, a detailed description of the problem, the 
solution and the benefits. The task force is looking for practical 
and cost-effective solutions. All submissions will be reviewed by 
the task force and, if selected, will be published on the Web site.
In the initial phase, small accounting firms will be the primary 
focus, but the approach to information gathering and presentation
could eventually be extended to other member segments. Firms
are encouraged to look for the “Case Studies” tab on the site.
 Andrew Gioseffi, agioseffi@aicpa.org
Highlights of Board of Directors’ April Meeting
Among other actions at its meeting on Apr. 19-20, the AICPA
Board of Directors:
• Unanimously supported the five-year student recruitment cam­
paign later endorsed by Council (see page 1). The board agreed 
that future boards would review the program in light of appro­
priate performance measurements and supply and demand.
• Unanimously approved a resolution to ask Council to approve 
a membership referendum on the new global credential at its 
spring meeting, with instructions for AICPA management not 
to mail the ballots prior to Council’s fall meeting to allow suffi­
cient time for a member education campaign (see page 1).
• Supported increasing the public m em bership o f the 
Professional Ethics Executive Committee to 25% with the 
AICPA’s next committee year and directed the staff to explore 
the best practices in self-regulation and the optimum size and 
structure of the committee.
• Heard an update on the Institute’s efforts to computerize the 
Uniform CPA Examination.
regulatory 
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Unique Direct Marketing Campaign Will Launch Later This Year to Boost Recruitment of New CPAs
With very enthusiastic support and an eagerness to participate from 
the state CPA societies, as well as strong endorsement from Council, 
the AICPA will soon kick off a five-year, multi-million dollar direct 
marketing initiative to stem the tide of young adults moving away 
from the profession. Impiric, a direct marketing company with 
extensive background in reaching the youth market, has been 
selected to develop an ongoing campaign that will zero in on the 60 
million people aged 16 to 22 known as “Generation Y.”
Using both traditional (research firm publications, dialogue 
with noted experts in the field) and non-traditional (shopping trips, 
e-panels, “cool hunting”) sources to glean information about 
Generation Y, Impiric has identified attributes specific to members 
of this target market. They are individualistic but multi-cultural; 
they are realistic, offsetting optimism with worry; and they have 
an achievement focus, with more than 50% of 15-18 year olds 
being employed. Furthermore, because of the nature of this gener­
ation, Impiric believes the Institute can expect these young adults 
to be receptive to the profession’s messages.
Lessons Impiric learned about these youngsters through discus­
sions with them included: the need to focus on deliverables; let­
ting your “brand” be true to itself (do not try to be “cool”) to gain 
their respect; talk to them, not like them; and be interactive, leav­
ing room for them to interpret and contribute (extensive use will 
be made of the Internet and other interactive mediums). In fact, 
the interactive component of this new student recruitment initia­
tive is one of the three factors that make it different from all past 
related efforts. The others are the ability to adjust messages 
throughout the campaign and the continual assessment of the pro­
gram’s effectiveness.
In light of the Taylor Research & Consulting Group’s student 
and academic study that cited as barriers ignorance about CPAs’ 
different career options, misinformation about broader opportuni­
ties offered within the profession, and negative attributes that 
overshadow positive ones, an integrated marketing communica­
tions solution will be delivered that:
• Improves awareness of the CPA profession among high school 
and college student “cohort groups.”
• Improves perceptions of the profession among these groups.
• Encourages enrollment in basic accounting courses and ongo­
ing educational compliance leading to majoring in accounting.
• Increases the consideration rate of pursuing the CPA credential. 
Through this major student recruitment effort, the AICPA believes 
the profession will reverse the trend of young people not consider­
ing becoming CPAs; deliver significantly more new CPAs over 
the next several years; and, over time, influence institutions of 
higher learning to modify their programs to be Vision-aligned 
(research shows students find the “Vision CPA” to be quite 
appealing).
Stay tuned to future issues of The CPA Letter for much more 
on this groundbreaking new initiative.
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As part of the resolution it passed at its May 
meeting, Council approved mailing to mem­
bers for their approval a bylaw amendment 
that would permit the AICPA to offer the 
proposed global business professional cre­
dential (referred to by the placeholder name 
“XYZ”) in a separate entity it will form. 
However, to allow adequate time for a mem­
ber education and response campaign on the 
initiative, the resolution mandates that the 
mailing take place after Council’s Oct. meet­
ing, at which time Council can discuss mem­
ber reaction to the proposal and, if necessary, 
reconsider the matter.
During the coming weeks and months, 
there will be many opportunities and ways 
for members to learn more specifics about 
the credential, understand how XYZ would 
be implemented, and consider the issue of 
non-CPA eligibility to earn the credential. 
One of the articles in this issue’s special sup­
plement on XYZ (see pages 7-12) is devoted 
to providing members with information on 
these communications efforts.
Members also will be presented with both 
supporting and opposing views in many 
future communications on XYZ. In fact, the 
Oct. issue of The CPA Letter will provide a 
summary of members’ letters or a sample of 
letters (both pro and con) received by the 
Institute. If you would like to express your 
opinion on the global credential proposal for 
possible publication in The CPA Letter, send 
a letter of 100 words or less (type or print) 
by Sept. 7 to: Donna Wolf, AICPA, 1211 
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 
10036-8775; fax: 212/596-6104; or e-mail 
dwolf@aicpa.org. A long lead-time for let­
ters is given so that members write in only 
after believing they have sufficient informa­
tion from which to form a definitive decision.
The CPA Letter  will continue to keep 
members up to date on the development of 
the credential, opportunities for members to 
learn about and comment on XYZ, and the 
member referendum on the bylaw amend­
ment. Members will receive their ballots 
around the end of Oct. or beginning of Nov.
Global Credential Member Information Center
The Global Credential Member Information Center's frequently updated Web site provides 
access to the business plan and a competency framework document, summarizes research 
results, offers frequently asked questions, and features a feedback section. In addition, 
through this Web site members can view a video of a pro-con debate that took place at the 
May Council meeting. On any matters other than the global credential initiative, members 
should continue to contact Member Services (see page 15).
  www.globalcredential.aicpa.org
   202/737-7410
 
 
202/434-9263
globalcredential@aicpa.org
This CPA Letter is a 
combined issue for 
the months of July 
and August. The next 
issue will be published 
in September.
AICPA Tells Congress Uniform Accounting Standards Will Encourage 
Capital Flow, Financial Reporting System Needs to Be Modernized
In testim ony before a House of 
Representatives committee, the AICPA said 
that uniform international accounting stan­
dards will encourage the global flow of capi­
tal, but that standard setters, regulators and
the accounting profession should carefully 
consider the need to modernize the financial 
reporting system as well. Former AICPA 
Chairman of the Board of Directors Robert 
K. Elliott delivered the testimony.
continued on page 15
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AICPA Annual Members’ 
Meeting to Be Held Tuesday, 
Oct. 23
The AICPA’s Annual Members’ Meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 23, at the 
Loews Miami Beach Hotel in Miami 
Beach, Fla. Members also are invit­
ed to observe Council’s delibera­
tions, which will take place Oct.
22-23. CPE will be provided, as 
appropriate, depending upon the 
content of the final agenda. For 
general Council information, contact Jo 
DeLosReyes (jdelosreyes@aicpa.org; 212/ 
596-6216). For hotel information, contact 
Genette Santana (gsantana@aicpa.org; 201/ 
938-3324).
Correction on CPA2Biz 
Ownership
The June 2001 issue of The CPA Letter indi­
cated Shared Services LLC (the joint venture 
of the AICPA and nearly all of the state, dis­
trict and territory CPA societies) was a sig­
nificant shareholder in CPA2Biz. In fact, 
Shared Services LLC has no ownership 
interest in CPA2Biz, which is a strategic 
partner of the AICPA and state societies. The 
relationship between the two entities cur­
rently is governed by a series of contracts.
AICPA Proposals Included in 
New Tax Law
The AICPA succeeded in having two of its 
proposals included in the major tax cut 
bill signed into law by President Bush in 
early June.
First, our package of generation-skipping 
transfer tax (GST) provisions will provide 
statutory authority for the Internal Revenue 
Service to grant regulatory relief for late 
allocations of the GST tax exemption, so that 
taxpayers will not necessarily have to face 
unintended or punitive taxes. Our proposal 
also makes other technical changes to the 
GST tax rules that will substantially alleviate
their traps for unwary taxpayers. We fought 
hard to have our GST proposal included 
because it will be 2010 before the new law 
fully repeals the estate and GST taxes (if, 
indeed, that actually occurs) and taxpayers 
need help now in avoiding these traps.
Second, we successfully urged Congress 
to include our retirement education 
proposal in the tax bill so that 
employers can provide retirement 
advice to their employees on a tax- 
free basis; that is, the cost of the 
advice is deductible to the employ­
er, but is not included in employee 
income. The new provision, effective next 
year, does not apply to tax return prepara­
tion, will drafting, or similar services, but it 
will allow employers to provide retirement 
planning assistance to their employees 
without concern that the cost of that advice 
is taxable to the employee.
Another change made by the new law 
that we have long supported is marriage 
penalty relief, which phases in starting 
in 2005.
In 2011, all the provisions of the new 
law expire, unless a future Congress and 
President act to extend them.
O CC Seeks Accounting 
Professionals for Fellowship 
Program
The Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency is currently accepting applica­
tions for its Professional Accounting 
Fellowship program. The Accounting 
Fellow position is an excellent opportunity 
for an accountant who is currently a man­
ager and has five or more years of experi­
ence in bank accounting. To qualify, you 
must be a CPA, have a solid understanding 
of GAAP, and strong analytical and com­
munication skills. For information on how 
to apply, visit the OCC Web site or call the 
Chief Accountant’s Office.
www.occ.treas.gov
H Chief Accountant’s Office, 202/874-5180
Copyright Permission Request 
Form for AICPA Publications 
Available from Web Site, Fax 
Service, Permissions Hotline
Members who wish to reproduce an article 
from any AICPA publication (or Web site) 
must first obtain copyright permission from 
the Institute. You can easily obtain a copy­
right permission form by visiting AICPA 
Online, using our 24/7 Fax-Back system, or 
by leaving a message on our Permissions 
Hotline voice-mail. Allow adequate turn­
around time (about two weeks) for the pro­
cessing of your request and delivery of the 
written response.
www.aicpa.org/cpyright.htm
 201/938-3787 from a fax machine; 
document no. 1975
201/938-3245
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
For detailed agendas, dial 201/938-3787 
from a fax machine and key in document no. 
1206 two weeks prior to these meetings.
A ccounting & Review Services 
Committee: Aug. 15-16, New York; Nov. 
29-30, Washington, D.C.
A ccounting Standards E xecutive  
Committee: July 26-27, Chicago; Sept.
11-12, New York
Auditing Standards Board: July 24-25, 
New York; Sept. 11-13, New York 
Professional Ethics Executive  
Committee: Aug. 9-10, New York 
Tax Executive Committee: July 30-31, Salt 
Lake City
Other Meetings
Peer Review Board: Aug. 6-8, Las Vegas
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FASB Completes Decisions on Business 
Combinations Project; Prepares for Drafting of 
Two Final Statements
Concluding months of redeliberations on all the substantive issues 
raised by constituents in connection with its 1999 proposal on 
Business Combinations and Intangible Assets, the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board unanimously supported the issuance 
of final statements on business combinations and on goodwill and 
intangible assets. At press time, it was expected that both state­
ments were to be voted on in late June.
The final Statement on Business Combinations 
(which replaces APB Opinion No. 16) will provide 
guidance on the accounting for a business combina­
tion at the date a business combination is completed.
It will change the accounting for business combina­
tions in the following important ways:
• The statement requires use of the purchase method of account­
ing for all business combinations initiated after June 30, 2001, 
thereby eliminating use of the pooling-of-interests method.
• It provides new criteria that determine whether an acquired 
intangible asset should be recognized separately from goodwill. 
Those new criteria will improve the usefulness of financial 
statements because more information about acquired intangible 
assets will be provided than is available under current account­
ing rules. Those new criteria, and other changes to the purchase 
method of accounting, will apply to any business combination 
completed after June 30, 2001, that is accounted for by the pur­
chase method.
The Statement on Goodwill and Intangible Assets (which 
replaces APB Opinion No. 17) will provide guidance on how to 
account for goodwill and intangible assets after the acquisition is 
complete. The most substantive change is that goodwill will no 
longer be amortized; instead, it will be tested for impairment.
www.fasb.org
SOP 01-3 Issued on Agreed-Upon Procedures 
Engagements for Insurance Companies
Statement of Position 01-3, Performing Agreed-Upon Procedures 
Engagements That Address Internal Control Over Derivative 
Transactions as Required by the New York State Insurance Law (No. 
014930CPA07), has been issued by the Auditing Standards Board.
The SOP provides guidance to practitioners on per­
forming an agreed-upon procedures engagement that 
enables insurance companies to meet the requirements 
 of the New York Derivative Law which amends Article 
14 of the State of New York Insurance Law. The law 
requires insurers who enter into derivative transactions 
to file with the insurance department a statement 
describing an independent CPA’s assessment of the insurance com­
pany’s internal control over derivative transactions. This assessment 
is considered part of the evaluation of internal control prescribed by 
section 307(b) of the New York Insurance Law. An assessment is 
required regardless of whether the derivative transactions are mate­
rial to the insurer’s financial statements.
The assessment was due by June 1,  2001; however, provision 
has been made for late filing. If a company is unable to complete 
the assessment by the due date, the insurer should indicate that fact 
in writing and include such notification in the Section 307(b) filing 
(the filing of the insurance company’s audited financial statements). 
Such notification should include the date the insurance company 
expects to submit the required filing. Any action by the department 
regarding the late filing will be subsequently determined.
To obtain a copy of the SOP, contact the CPA2Biz Customer 
Service Center (see page 15; price: $11.05 AICPA member, $13 
non-member, $10.40 dual AICPA and state society member).
As a result of investigations of alleged violations of the Code of
Professional Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA societies, the
following ethics cases have been resolved by settlement agreement
under the Joint Ethics Enforcement Program:
• Robert M. Breed of Concord, Mass., suspended from member­
ship in the AICPA and the Massachusetts Society of CPAs, 
effective Feb. 8, 2001.
• Howard A. Komendant of Passaic, N.J., suspended 
from membership in the AICPA, the New York 
State Society of CPAs and the New Jersey Society 
of CPAs, effective May 2, 2001.
• James P. Napolitano of Hicksville, N.Y., expelled 
from membership in the AICPA and the New York State Society 
of CPAs, effective May 8, 2001.
As a result of decisions by hearing panels of the Joint Trial
Board, the following members have had their AICPA memberships:
—Terminated:
• Joseph C. Becker of Houston, Texas, effective May 26, 2001.
• William T. Foxworth of Austin, Texas, effective May 26, 2001.
• Stephen B. Humphries of Little Rock, Ark., effective May
26, 2001.
• R. Leon Noles of North Little Rock, Ark., effective May 26, 
2001.
— Suspended for two years:
• Jerry W. Crisp of Garland, Texas, effective May 27, 2001.
• Kenneth R. Johse of Wharton, Texas, effective May 26, 2001.
• Denise D.L. Stuckey of Diana, Texas, effective May 26, 2001. 
—Suspended for one year:
• Drew E. Nixon of Carthage, Texas, effective May
27, 2001.
—Suspended for two years as a result of the accep­
tance of a guilty plea by the Joint Trial Board in lieu 
of a hearing:
• Frank L. Gazzola of Mankato, Minn., effective May 24, 2001. 
— Terminated as a result of the acceptance of a guilty plea by the 
Joint Trial Board in lieu of a hearing:
• Lee M. Perry of Flint, Mich., effective May 2, 2001.
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following members have had their AICPA memberships: 
— Terminated because of final judgments of conviction for crimes 
punishable by imprisonment for more than one year:
continued on page 4
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continued from page 3 — Disciplinary Actions
• Robert T. Caruso of Hohokus, N.J., effective Apr. 10, 2001.
• Philip K. Davis of Sumter, S.C., effective Apr. 25, 2001.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through: 
  www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
ElderCare Express Training Available to Help 
CPAs Better Serve Mature Clients
A recent survey commissioned by the AICPA found that 11% of 
small firm revenues was derived from services to individuals over 
age 65—not surprising since this is the fastest-growing demo­
graphic group in the nation. CPAs who wish to increase revenues 
by providing traditional financial services to this population as 
well as those practitioners who wish to offer an extensive array of 
ElderCare services to their clients can benefit from training 
designed to help them understand the unique needs of this market 
segment. Five ElderCare courses have been devel­
oped by AICPA/PDI in cooperation with the 
ElderCare Task Force to assist CPAs in serving the 
needs of mature clients. They are:
• Developing an ElderCare Practice. This course, 
written by the chairman of the ElderCare Task 
Force, serves as an introduction to CPA ElderCare Services. It 
was designed to help CPAs assess whether CPA ElderCare 
Services will fit well with their competencies and client base.
• ElderCare: The Medical and Psychosocial Issues of Aging. 
This course is a primer on the common physical, cognitive and 
emotional elements of the aging process. It was designed so 
that CPAs would be able to effectively communicate with their 
older clients and successfully work with health and allied pro­
fessionals as part of an ElderCare engagement team.
• ElderCare: The Financial Issues of Aging provides an overview 
of the long-term care options available today — there are many 
alternatives to the traditional “nursing home” — as well as tra­
ditional and alternative financing options. After taking this 
course, CPAs will be ready to show their clients the obvious 
advantage to planning for these costs, rather than waiting until 
it happens.
• ElderCare: The Legal Issues of Aging. As an ElderCare practi­
tioner, CPAs should understand the legal documents that 
clients should have in place in order to protect their interests in 
case of incapacity. After taking this course, CPAs will be able 
to assist clients in protecting their legal interests.
• ElderCare: Practice Management and Practice Development 
Issues was written by the AICPA/Canadian Institute of 
Chartered Accountants ElderCare Task Force specifically to 
provide practitioners with the solutions they need to their prac­
tice problems. The chapters follow the order of a typical 
engagement, from marketing to clients to issuing reports. After 
taking this course, CPAs will be able to market their services 
more effectively, and manage both their practice and individual 
engagements more efficiently.
Thanks to cooperation between the state CPA societies and 
AICPA/PDI, ElderCare Express Training programs will be hosted 
by societies in 10 states this year. These training pro­
grams allow practitioners to take all five recommend­
ed ElderCare training courses in a one-week period in 
one convenient location. In addition to the conve­
nience of such scheduling, these programs provide a 
tremendous opportunity for ElderCare practitioners to 
network with each other as they establish their practices.
The 2001-2002 ElderCare Express training programs are 
scheduled as follows:
• July 30 -  Aug. 3 in Bellevue, Wash.; 425/644-4800
• Aug. 6 -  10 in Atlanta; 404/231-8676
• Aug. 20 -  24 in Philadelphia; 215/496-9272
• Sept. 17 -  22 in Las Vegas; 775/826-6800, ext. 100
• Oct. 22 -  26 in Roseland, N.J.; 973/226-4494, ext. 240
• Oct. 29 -  Nov. 2 in Dallas; 800/428-0272, ext. 1
• Nov. 12 -  16 in Indianapolis; 800/272-2054 or 317/726-5000
• Dec. 3 -  7 in Tampa, Fla.; 800/342-3197 or 850/224-2727
• Dec. 10 -  14 in Raleigh/Morrisville, N.C.; 800/722-2836 or 
919/469-1040
• Jan. 14 -  18 in Los Angeles; 800/877-5897
Practitioners can take as few as one or as many as all five of the 
classes during these ElderCare Express programs. For more infor­
mation, contact the state societies directly or visit AICPA Online 
at www.aicpa.org/assurance/eldercare/start.htm. You must register 
for these courses directly with the state societies.
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SPECIAL REPORT: THE IMPORTANCE OF QUALITY OF EARNINGS 
A Message from the President
Barry C. Melancon, CPA
“Earnings Quality” has been a subject of Securities and Exchange Commission investigations, articles in most, if not 
all, business publications, and significant debate in recent years. It is a matter of importance in the financial report­
ing and regulatory communities, and it impacts the confidence of investors in our financial markets. Consider that the 
U.S. controls 40% of the world’s capital markets, and you get an appreciation for the global economic impact that 
shaken investor confidence could have. This is why we consider this subject so important that we are featuring a spe­
cial report in this CPA Letter on Quality of Earnings, to communicate to all our members on their role in this process, 
whether they are part of the preparer, auditor, regulatory, government or academic communities.
The concept of Quality of Earnings goes back to preparers understanding the economic substance of a transaction, then reflecting 
it properly in the books and records of the company. However, this is not always easy, as accounting rules are not simply black and 
white, and the nature of transactions is ever more complex. This understanding can be improved when the chief financial officer, an 
expert in the management of process, technology and resources, is part of the decision-making process in a company and can help 
guide and shape decisions to make better sense within the context of GAAP and regulatory reporting requirements.
Managing the business and its operations to achieve a desired outcome or hit a target is entirely appropriate (the emphasis here is 
placed on managing the business); managing earnings, as we all agree, is not an acceptable practice to hit earnings targets. The AICPA 
will continue to provide guidance and education to ensure that our members, and others in the financial reporting community, report 
high-quality earnings and the necessary disclosures to enable the investing public to make better informed decisions.
One way to do this is through the creation of a robust performance measurement system incorporating both financial and non- 
financial measures that not only measure current positions, but are predictive of future conditions in the business. Knowing and 
understanding key metrics in a company can lead to better decision-making and reporting, and thus higher quality of earnings. 
Having an effective early warning system in place could obviate the need for managing earnings by giving more of an opportunity 
for managing operations.
The AICPA remains committed to improving the quality of financial reporting, and the Auditing Standards Board (ASB) and the 
Accounting Standards Executive Committee (AcSEC) have several projects underway in that regard. In addition, the Public Oversight 
Board’s Panel on Audit Effectiveness Report issued in Aug. of last year concluded that the audit is fundamentally sound and 
included several recommendations for process improvement. Several areas at the AICPA, including the ASB, are working diligently to 
respond to those recommendations. The ASB issued Statement on Auditing Standards No. 90 which requires a discussion with man­
agement and the audit committee regarding quality of earnings on audits of SEC registrant companies. In addition, we have a specific 
project underway relating to auditing reserves, as well as audit guides addressing many of these issues as they relate to specific indus­
tries. Under AcSEC, we have specific projects in the works relating to revenue recognition in the software industry, as well as a task 
force underway developing best practices guidelines for defining, valuing and auditing in-process research and development.
Finally, we continue to support our Technical Information Hotline, which is a free service for our members who are both 
preparers and auditors to help them navigate through the maze of standards and regulations when issues arise that they might not be 
familiar with.
There are many other Institute initiatives regarding Quality of Earnings. In addition to this supplement, we:
• Presented a one-day conference in partnership with Financial Executives International on Benchmarking the Quality of Earnings, 
which was offered this past April;
• Created a two-day seminar program on Quality of Earnings that began to be offered in June of this year, and we are converting that 
seminar into AICPA InfoBytes segments allowing us to bring quality of earnings programs to those subscribers;
• Are finalizing a collection of cases simulating the issues facing corporate leaders, illustrating the struggles they go through in creat­
ing or growing a business within the confines of GAAP and disclosure requirements. These cases have been commented on by audi­
tors, ethics experts, corporate leaders, analysts and others, and finally;
• Are creating events at the Industry Conference in October and the SEC Conference in December of this year to highlight the need 
for high-quality earnings with the constituencies identified above.
The AICPA will continue to promote high quality in earnings, and we expect you will each do your part in promoting the same 
wherever you practice the profession.
continued on page 6
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SPECIAL REPORT: THE IMPORTANCE OF QUALITY OF EARNINGS 
Financial Reporting Challenges
By Isaac C. Hunt Jr., Commissioner, Securities & Exchange Commission
Isaac Hunt Jr. was nominated to the Securities and Exchange Commission by President Bill Clinton in August 1995 and 
confirmed by the Senate and sworn in as a Commissioner in 1996. Prior to being nominated to the Commission, Mr. Hunt 
was Dean arid Professor of Law at the University o f Akron School of Law from 1987 to 1995 and was Dean of the Antioch 
School of Law in Washington, D.C. In addition, Mr. Hunt served during the Carter and Reagan Administrations as 
Principal Deputy General Counsel. He worked with the law firm of Jones, Day, Reavis and Pogue from 1977 to 1979 and 
began his career at the SEC as a staff attorney from 1962 to 1967.
(Mr. Hunt’s views are his own and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Securities and Exchange Commission, other 
Commissioners or the Commission’s staff.)
Securities and Exchange Commission regulation aims to maintain fair and orderly markets and to protect investors by requiring that 
securities issuers make full and fair disclosure of all material information. The quality and credibility of disclosure documents that pub­
lic companies file with the SEC is key to this approach. Evidence suggests that market stability is largely based on the veracity of the 
information underlying the market. Investors rely in part on management’s representations and the auditor’s opinion that a particular 
company’s financial statements fairly reflect its financial position, results of operations and cash flows.
In the fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 2000, more than 14,000 registrants filed annual reports with the commission. The commis­
sion staff reviews filings but can’t monitor them all in detail. We must rely heavily on the accounting profession to be primarily 
responsible for the large volume of financial information that forms the cornerstone of the commission’s full disclosure system.
Troubling Trends
Unfortunately, the commission has recently noticed certain worrisome trends relating to the integrity of financial information. Because 
companies feel increased pressure to meet past or projected earnings levels, some managers have manipulated earnings to prop up share 
prices. The inevitable restatements of earnings have caused investors to lose billions of dollars, and perhaps, confidence in the market.
The second troubling trend we’re watching is the increasing use of what has been called “pro forma” information. This is a tool 
that some companies use to disseminate an idealized version of their performance. It may exclude any cost or expense the company 
chooses, yet it is presented in a format that suggests reliability and soundness. However, pro forma statements are not audited and may 
not even be reconcilable with financial statements filed with the commission.
Another growing practice is “channel stuffing.” Some companies have announced that they will not meet their year-end earnings 
targets, apparently because they have been, in effect, reaching ahead into next quarter’s sales to meet their quarterly targets. Using these 
techniques or by offering deep discounts, companies motivate customers to buy sooner rather than later. Unfortunately, while that may 
create the appearance of another successful quarter, it virtually guarantees the company will start in a hole the next quarter. At the end 
of the year, there is a shortfall for the fourth quarter and/or the year, as well as a shock to misled investors.
Recent Enforcement Actions: Financial Fraud
About 100 of the SEC’s enforcement cases brought last year involved accounting fraud. Charges were filed against 29 public com­
panies, 19 CEOs, 19 CFOs, 16 inside directors and 1 outside director. We’ve formed a 15-person task force of lawyers and accoun­
tants to investigate financial fraud. Many of these frauds could have been avoided if companies had established effective internal 
controls, the oversight of the auditing committees had been more critical, or the auditors had been more demanding.
Revenue recognition. Over half the cases involved improper income recognition, including conditional and other non-GAAP 
sales; outright fictitious sales; improper “bill and hold” sales; failure to record expenses; and improper adjustments to revenue. 
Revenue timing was also a significant problem.
Asset and liability valuation. On the balance sheet side, about a quarter of the commission’s cases involved asset overvalua­
tion. Misuse of reserves, failure to record liabilities and improper capitalization of expenses were also significant problems.
The commission is increasing its sanctions against individuals who commit fraud on behalf of corporations. Last year, 78 people 
were charged with committing fraud, and 12 more with aiding and abetting fraud. The commission is referring more of its cases for crim­
inal prosecution. The timing of cases also has been accelerated. For example, the commission’s case against Microstrategy, involving pre­
mature recognition of revenue leading to incorrect financial statements, was brought in a matter of months. That investigation led to set­
tled fraud charges against the company’s CEO, COO and CFO, and a record disgorgement by those individuals of $10 million.
continued on page 13
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The Proposed Global Credential: Answers to What, Why and How
Later this fall, members will be asked to vote on the establishment of a new global business credential being developed by an interna­
tional consortium of accounting organizations that includes the AICPA. New and distinct from any current professional credential, this 
proposed credential is rooted in strategy and knowledge integration across multiple disciplines. Those who hold this credential, which 
is designed to complement and extend existing professional credentials, would be facilitators of organizational change, entrepreneurial 
in nature and globally aware.
This special CPA Letter supplement is intended to help CPAs understand the concept of the credential, its potential benefits for 
those who would choose to obtain it, and the mechanism for administering the credential in the United States and in other participating 
countries should it become available. This supplement also provides information on upcoming communications efforts as part of the 
member education and response campaign mandated by the AICPA governing Council.
To keep up to date on the credential in itia tive  and re la ted  in form ation, m em bers are encouraged to v isit www. 
globalcredential.aicpa.org or contact the Global Credential Member Information Center (phone 202/434—9239 or e-mail globalcredential@ 
aicpa.org). You may also want to pull out and keep this supplement for future reference.
Frequently Asked Questions
The following are answers to some of the most frequently asked questions that the Global Credential Member Information Center has 
received from CPAs around the country. A more complete list of questions and answers can be found on the Web site.
Q1. Can the AICPA briefly explain the concept of this new global business credential?
An international consortium of professional accounting organizations, including the AICPA, has been studying the development of a 
new interdisciplinary business credential characterized by its breadth of knowledge and strategic focus. The concept originated with 
the AICPA’s Strategic Planning Committee and its deliberations on how best to help the profession realize the full potential of the 
CPA Vision.
Sometimes referred to by the placeholder name “XYZ,” the credential would be administered and developed by a new international 
organization, which would establish global standards of ethics and competency. The responsibilities for supporting and marketing the 
credential would fall to the global institute. The AICPA would remain focused on its advocacy for the CPA profession.
Credential holders would be broad-based business professionals who help people and organizations achieve their objectives through 
the strategic use of knowledge. The credential would be accepted and enforced equally in all participating countries. Since it is grounded 
in the CPA profession and its values, the hurdle to entry would be significant. But so would the potential benefits. Holders of the new 
credential would have access to a broad-based online learning platform and networking opportunities among an elite group of interdisci­
plinary professionals working around the globe.
While the global business credential is intended to validate diverse business-analysis competencies and both complement and extend 
existing professional credentials, there are some who believe it would open up new sources of competition and confuse the marketplace. 
These issues are part of the grassroots dialogue taking place across the country right now.
Q2. What is the current status of the proposed credential?
In May 2001, the AICPA governing Council passed a resolution presented by delegates of the California and Texas state societies autho­
rizing a member mail ballot (to be mailed following the Oct. 2001 Council meeting) to decide whether the AICPA should help create a 
separate, self-funded organization that would develop the infrastructure for the new credential.
The resolution passed by Council also directed the Institute to launch a member information and response program. As a culmination 
of that effort, Council has also mandated that a statistically valid member survey, with a focus on non-CPA eligibility for the credential, 
be conducted under the supervision of the leadership of the AICPA and three state societies.
Q3. Have the sponsoring organizations decided on a name for the new credential?
Members may have previously heard the credential referred to by the name “Cognitor.” That name did not appeal to members, and was 
discarded. The current strategy, which was reviewed by the AICPA Council, calls for a descriptive identifier (e.g., “Strategic Business 
Advisor”) and an approach that highlights an individual’s affiliation with an international network of elite business professionals. A 
specific recommendation will be made later this summer and communicated widely. Until a permanent name is decided upon, the cre­
dential is being referred to as the global business credential and, occasionally, by the placeholder title “XYZ.”
Q4. Would the AICPA administer and support the proposed global business credential?
No. The credential would be administered by a new international organization, which would establish global standards of ethics and 
competency. National credential granting organizations (NCGOs) would be created to issue the XYZ credential in accordance with 
global standards for admission. The AICPA would remain focused solely on its advocacy of the CPA profession. Dues to the new orga­
nization will only come from those individuals who choose to obtain the credential.
Q5. If the global credential is successful, will students choose to pursue the credential rather than become CPAs?
This question was one of the chief concerns of the AICPA Council during its early deliberations on the credential. Since then, an inde-
continued on page 8
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pendent research study has indicated a strong interest in the credential among students and suggested that the existence of XYZ would 
actually have a positive effect on the number of students interested in pursuing the CPA.
According to the research data, when the CPA Vision is described to accounting and other students, the appeal of attaining a CPA 
increases. When the XYZ is explained to students in conjunction with the CPA Vision, the data indicates that interest in the CPA creden­
tial is further increased, especially among undeclared students. In fact, the study suggests that offering both the Vision-defined CPA and 
the XYZ represents an opportunity to keep students on the CPA-track who would otherwise be lost.
More specifically, 78% of AICPA student members support the Institute’s launch of XYZ, and 83% of all college students see XYZ 
as a complement to the CPA. Only 8% of all college students surveyed see it as a substitute.
Q6. Will CPAs be required to add the new XYZ credential?
No. Adding this credential is an option that many CPAs may wish to consider. Recent surveys conducted by both the AICPA and sev­
eral state CPA societies have all indicated that approximately 25% of CPAs would be interested in pursuing the global credential. This 
percentage far exceeds the number of CPAs who have pursued other accreditation or new service programs offered by the AICPA, and 
is a threshold generally deemed by market researchers to indicate that a new venture has a high likelihood of success.
Q7. Why is the CPA profession taking the lead in the creation of the credential rather than the legal or any other profession?
By seizing the early advantage on this marketplace opportunity, CPAs will have the greatest penetration in the credential arena as 
brand equity begins to reach critical levels. It also means that the ground rules will be consistent with our frame of reference and cul­
ture. The CPA profession will set the bar for entry, and ensure that its core values, such as a strong ethical foundation and a commit­
ment to continuous learning, will set the tone for the XYZ. If some other profession or group launches this type of global business 
credential, the value set of the CPA profession will be less likely to be incorporated into its design. In fact, this is happening already. 
A new organization for multidisciplinary practice was recently formed. Its mission is to educate and credentialize professionals 
working within the estate and wealth strategies.
The bottom line is that the proposed global business credential is rooted in the CPA profession and would set equally high standards 
for admission and maintenance of the credential. In this way, the CPA’s time-honored reputation for integrity and competence would be 
preserved and extended. The only non-CPAs eligible for the credential would be those willing to jump the professional hurdles set by 
the CPA profession and live by the same exacting professional commitments.
Q8. A number of nations that were involved in the coalition to bring about the XYZ have withdrawn their support Is the AICPA 
prepared to create this credential without the support of international partners?
No, the United States is not prepared to go it alone. One of the hallmarks of the new credential is its global reach and perspective. 
Having partners around the globe and among other professions is essential in making this a credible credential in the market.
While it is true that several of the original sponsoring Institutes have, at least for the moment, withdrawn from the coalition, other 
English-speaking countries such as Canada, Australia and New Zealand are our active partners. A number of representatives from other 
countries (e.g., France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Hong Kong and Japan) participated in the early planning meetings scheduled last 
year in New York. Thus far, France and Italy have expressed interest in joining the initiative, while South Africa is among those inter­
ested in continued involvement.
Q9. What are the results of the XYZ market research among “buyers"  of professional services in the United States?
Here are just a few of the key findings from the demand-side research, conducted by one of the world’s leading research firms:
• Overall receptivity to the XYZ concept among decision-makers in organizations of all sizes is significantly above the norms for a 
successful launch of a program of this kind. An overwhelming majority (83%) of employers, for example, say they would be more 
likely to hire someone who had this new credential for a strategic business planning position in their company. A majority would be 
willing to pay a premium (14% more, on average).
• Among professional services firms, nearly two-thirds (63%) say clients’ perceptions of their firm would be at least somewhat 
enhanced if they hired people with the XYZ credential.
• 63% of demand-side respondents say that if CPAs held the new credential, it would increase their opinion of the CPA profession. 
Virtually no one (1-3%) in a position to hire an XYZ believes the new credential would in any way diminish any other existing pro­
fessional credential, including the CPA.
• The very creation of the XYZ credential, and its early population and association with CPAs, appears to cause potential employers to 
look more favorably on CPAs as strategic business partners.
Q10. Why were the results of research conducted by some state societies different from what the AlCPA-commissioned 
researchers found?
First, the state society research focused on member response, not marketplace or student response. The differences in research findings 
come on the supply-side, especially in the area of member reaction to the proposed credential.
continued on page 9
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The research results have been subject to considerable discussion within the profession. To understand the discrepancies between the 
AICPA research and the research findings of two state societies, New York and Illinois, CPAs need to understand the different 
approaches taken by the AICPA and those two states. Neither approach is “wrong.” The AICPA used a standard random telephone sur­
vey, while the state societies used a combination of mail and Web-based surveys, which generally draw a self-selected response group. 
The questions themselves also differed greatly, which makes a direct comparison of results extremely difficult.
But while there were some differences among the research methods and results, they did offer some comparable findings. Perhaps 
most significantly, in all three surveys about 25% of respondents indicated they might seek the new credential. (A 20% acceptance rate 
is generally recognized by researchers as indicating sufficient interest for a new brand to succeed.) All the member surveys also indi­
cated that most CPAs did not know enough about the credential to make an informed decision. This finding was a critical factor in 
launching the member information and response program.
Q11. How much of the members’ money is being spent on developing the new global credential?
The Institute has spent less than 1.8% of its total budget on this initial effort, essentially equivalent to what the AICPA typically spends 
on its long-term strategic planning initiatives. The other members of the global consortium have also shared in these early development 
costs on a proportionate, per capita basis. Moreover, if the global credential is launched, the newly created and self-funding global insti­
tute has projected repayment to the consortium members (including the AICPA) of these development costs.
Q12. What are some of the characteristics that will be used to differentiate an XYZ from a CPA?
In today’s business climate the lines between formerly distinct disciplines are fading, and business professionals need to understand a 
variety of disciplines. Accordingly, the proposed new credential is interdisciplinary, requiring that applicants integrate knowledge from a 
variety of business disciplines and cultures. It is not a license to deliver a specific set of services, but rather a measure of the credential 
holder’s knowledge and skills. It is also experience-based, requiring that applicants have several years of real-life working experience, 
demonstrating an ability to apply knowledge to provide strategic business insight.
The CPA has an unparalleled depth of knowledge in finance and business. This expertise, coupled with a reputation for trust, is what 
distinguishes the CPA. The proposed global credential stands for a breadth of high-quality knowledge and skill, similar to that associ­
ated with the MBA. But it would go further than that degree by adding international consistency and recognition, adherence to ethics, 
continuous learning, a worldwide professional association and access to an exclusive learning platform.
Perhaps most significantly, unlike the state-licensed CPA designation, the XYZ will be market-driven and self-regulated, not govern­
ment-regulated.
For CPAs who choose to add the XYZ credential, the intent is to allow them to position themselves in the marketplace as individuals 
who combine the depth of financial understanding signaled by the CPA with the breadth of interdisciplinary knowledge and networking 
signaled by the global business credential.
Q13. If non-CPAs are allowed to become XYZs, wouldn't that just be helping our competition? Wouldn’t stretching the CPA 
brand allow CPAs to maintain a better competitive advantage than sharing a credential with other professionals?
This is one of the most difficult issues to be considered by members of the profession. CPAs are already competing against non-CPAs, 
particularly in service areas outside the CPA’s attest franchise. However, CPAs are also working with non-CPA professionals where it is 
to their advantage. Including non-CPAs along with CPAs who are already playing in the strategy and knowledge integration market 
space is important to the success of this credential in several ways. First, it adds credibility in the marketplace to the idea that this is not 
simply an attempt to re-brand the CPA with another name.
Second, bringing in other highly qualified professionals who meet very rigorous standards in terms of experience, competence, ethics 
and a commitment to continuous learning, will enable the creation of an unparalleled knowledge resource and professional network 
available to those CPAs who choose to add the global credential. (Don’t forget that if the CPA profession takes the opportunity to lead 
this effort, CPAs can be in the best position to set the rules for entry.)
As far as stretching the CPA brand, there is no question that many individual CPAs have successfully gained market permissions beyond 
the attest franchise. However, the process of gaining those permissions for the profession’s brand name is complicated by a number of factors.
While the AICPA and state CPA societies remain committed to expanding the brand, it cannot be achieved in isolation. Changing a 
stereotype is extremely difficult. It is even harder to selectively excise elements of a stereotype (e.g., CPAs are narrowly focused and 
concerned with historical financial data), while simultaneously preserving the advantageous market attributes (or stereotypes) that CPAs 
are noted for (i.e., integrity, trust and competence).
Even altering the self-perceptions among CPAs themselves remains a great challenge. Many individuals, as well as small and large 
firms, no longer use the CPA to identify themselves or to build a brand. In fact, the CPA Vision process found that many CPAs who 
have moved outside the attest and tax functions believe that it is often inappropriate to identify themselves as CPAs since they are no 
longer “working as CPAs.”
Market research conducted thus far suggests that by CPAs taking a leadership role in creating the global business credential and by 
being the first to market in the new credential arena, the new credential can help to accelerate the expansion of the CPA brand.
continued on page 10
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CPA/XYZ proved very attractive to those who employ or engage 
professionals in strategic roles and among students considering 
their future career path.
Communications Efforts Under Way to Inform 
Members and Obtain Feedback
To enable every member to make an informed decision about 
whether the proposed new global business credential is in his or 
her best interest and in the best interest of the profession as a 
whole, a comprehensive grassroots outreach program has been 
developed. Council authorized this communications campaign in 
light of research showing that more than half of all AICPA mem­
bers are either unaware of the credential initiative or do not 
understand the concept of it.
Every available channel to disseminate information in a com­
prehensive and balanced manner will be used during the next 
few months to ensure members have adequate opportunities to 
learn about the global credential in time for the member vote 
later this fall. The communications effort will include videos, 
face-to-face meetings, articles and special supplements in sev­
eral AICPA publications, and frequent updates to the global cre­
dential Web site (www.globalcredential.aicpa.org). The state 
CPA societies will also participate in the inform ation and 
response campaign and have been provided a member forum 
toolkit, among other materials, for their use. In addition, a 
speakers bureau has been established so that people familiar 
with the new credential will be available to discuss it with mem­
bers at various forums, meetings and conferences being held 
during the summer and early fall.
Media relations is an important component of the communica­
tions initiative as well. As noteworthy developments occur, such 
as when a new name is proposed for the credential or when new 
international partners come on board, the Institute will issue press 
releases to the media. In addition, articles and editorials in the 
trade and general media will be generated through ongoing media 
contact regarding the progress of the credential.
All written materials are being kept current on the Web site, so 
a visit there is the best way to inspect both a brief description of 
the new credential, and more detailed information, such as the 
business plan and competency map. Materials that can be found at 
the site include:
• Brief summary of the new credential
• Commonly asked questions, and their answers
• Competency framework
• Several PowerPoint presentations
• Business plan
• Research results of surveys among potential employers and 
clients of the new credential holders, potential credential hold­
ers (including AICPA members), and students
• Press releases
• News articles from various trade publications
• Streaming video of the pro-con debate held at the May 
Council meeting
Answers to What, Why and How
• Views of those who are skeptical or opposed to the credential 
Alternatively, members can obtain the same information by e-
mailing the global credential information center at globalcreden- 
tial@aicpa.org or by calling 202/434-9293.
Among the other items members can expect to become avail­
able during the summer months include:
• A special supplement in the September issue of The CPA 
Letter, as well as articles in all future editions until mailing of 
the ballots.
• Special supplements in the August and September issues of the 
Journal o f Accountancy.
• Numerous articles in state society newsletters and other publi­
cations, as well as forums being hosted by the states.
• The results of additional research being conducted by the 
AICPA in collaboration with the California, New York and 
Indiana state societies.
• Materials being prepared for CPE credit by KeepSmart.com, a 
leader in online and offline continuing education products, 
such CPA Report and CPA Report Online (www.cpar.com) for 
the public accounting marketplace, and Financial Management 
Network and FMN Online (www.fmnonline.com), which pro­
vide subscription-based video or online service to corporate 
financial managers.
Stay tuned to future AICPA and state society communica­
tions materials and the global credential Web site to find out 
how, where and when you can learn more specifics about the 
new global credential initiative and provide comments on the
proposal. continued on page 11
Pro-Con Debate on New Credential Available 
for Viewing
The May Council meeting was the scene of a lively debate 
on the new global business credential, with member panels 
presenting positions for and against the proposal. 
Acceptance of non-CPAs as XYZ credential holders and 
whether additional credentials provide value were the two 
most frequently debated issues. To help members gain an 
understanding of the views of those either in favor of or 
against the credential, the Institute videotaped the debate 
and has made it available to the membership. Unedited and 
unabridged, the video runs about an hour.
The debate can be seen as streaming video via the 
Internet at www.gIobalcredential.aicpa.org (click on 
“Credential Information”). To view the debate online, you 
need to open your video player (the streaming video works 
best with the latest versions of the free Real Player or 
Windows Media Player—and a 56K modem or higher capa­
bility). A VHS copy can also be obtained free of charge by 
contacting the Global Credential Member Information 
Center (globalcredential@aicpa.org; 202/434-9263).
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Global Credential Advisory Group Consists 
of Members from All Segments, With 
Different Views
As part of Council’s member information program mandate, a 
group of 16 AICPA members have agreed to act as a sounding 
board for ideas generated by AICPA staff. The individuals who 
make up this advisory group represent a broad cross section of the 
Institute’s overall membership, as well as different points of view 
on the possible creation of the new global credential. The group is 
routinely provided drafts of the various pieces of information 
before they are made available to all AICPA members. Both as a 
group and on an individual basis, they have been the source of 
numerous ideas and suggestions.
The Infrastructure for the Global Business 
Credential: How It Will Work Around the World
While the AICPA member information and response program 
continues throughout the summer, the global consortium is taking 
steps to ensure that the infrastructure to support the global 
business credential will be poised for implementation should the 
member referendum pass.
Global Institute, National Credential Granting Organizations
Implementation of the proposed global business credential will 
be the responsibility of a newly created Global Institute. Its pur­
pose will be to advance the value of the credential by creating a 
vision, defining strategy and setting policy. This international 
body will develop global standards of ethics, admission require­
ments, assessment processes, and a robust online knowledge 
resource. It also will implement a comprehensive global branding 
and marketing strategy to build awareness and market demand 
across the globe.
The global institute will license national credential granting 
organizations (NCGOs) to oversee admission policies and the 
maintenance of ethical and professional standards in individual 
countries and regions. The global institute will be operated and 
managed separately from the AICPA, which will remain the 
national organization of CPAs, committed solely to the CPA pro­
fession.
Funding
The largest source of initial funding is projected to be approxi­
mately $70 million in royalty advances from strategic partners, 
who will provide curriculum-based education programs for the 
credential. The business plan also anticipates a revenue source in 
license fees from the national credential granting organizations.
Ongoing funding will come from dues from actual credential 
holders and from fees for services in which credential members 
choose to participate, such as exam assessment fees and publica­
tions. AICPA and state society members who do not wish to 
obtain the global business credential will not pay dues to the 
global institute.
Answers to What, Why and How
The current estimate, which takes a conservative approach to 
the “supply side” (credential holders) market research already 
conducted, is that more than 200,000 professionals worldwide 
would gain the credential by 2003. A vast majority of those would 
be CPA/CAs.
Admissions Requirements
The purpose of the admissions policy is to ensure that members 
meet consistent global standards for competency, experience and 
integrity. It is designed to present a rigorous hurdle for those who 
seek the benefits that come with this credential.
If the proposed global business credential becomes available, 
CPAs will have an accelerated pathway to obtaining it. During an 
interim period, CPAs with at least five years of relevant work 
experience can earn the credential by completing a detailed 
assessment, subject to audit on a random basis, in lieu of the 
credential’s standard entry point, a high-level examination. The 
evaluation will cover the candidate’s:
• Understanding of a rigorous Code of Ethics.
• Ability to integrate knowledge from multiple business disci­
plines.
• Ability to apply this knowledge to provide strategic business 
insight.
• Ability to demonstrate professional competencies that exem­
plify high-level decision-making.
Re-certification Requirements
It is fundamental to the concept that credential holders commit to 
maintaining the currency of their knowledge and competence. 
This will be achieved through a continuous learning and profes­
sional development requirement.
To maintain their certification, all credential holders will com­
plete evaluations at specified intervals, currently every five years. 
These evaluations will reflect both maintenance and enhancement 
of business knowledge and will be subject to audit. Credential 
holders whose evaluations reveal significant shortfalls in knowl­
edge will be required to pursue appropriate learning to address 
gaps, or risk the loss of the credential.
Online Knowledge Resource
All credential holders would have access to a world-class knowl­
edge resource provided by a global technology platform avail­
able on a 24-hour, seven-day-a-week basis. This resource would 
create an unparalleled global online learning platform and 
include networking opportunities among professionals in diverse 
disciplines around the globe. The concept of e-learning would 
support the self-directed study and philosophy of the global busi­
ness credential.
The online knowledge resource will include a comprehensive 
and continuously updated database for competency, business prob­
lem solving and knowledge enhancement. Among the features of 
the knowledge resource will be a powerful search engine, interac­
tive communication and a mechanism for tracking completion of 
evaluations.
continued on page 12
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The Proposed Global Credential:
Marketing Strategy
The global business credential will be established as a new and 
distinct brand, one that complements and enhances the value of a 
variety of professions. The credential marketing program is predi­
cated on a co-branding platform, a key message being that the 
combination of the CPA and the global business credential creates 
a powerful and unique business proposition. Because of this, the 
CPA profession will ultimately receive exposure through the 
global institute’s advertising and marketing efforts, paid for by the 
dues revenue of the global institute.
Global Outreach
One of the hallmarks of the new credential is its global reach and 
perspective. Having partners around the globe and among other 
professions is essential in making this a credible credential in the 
market.
Canada, Australia and New Zealand are already active part­
ners in the effort to create the new credential. France, Germany, 
Italy, the Netherlands, Hong Kong and Japan all participated in 
the early planning meetings held last year in New York. Thus far, 
France and Italy have expressed interest in joining the initiative, 
while South Africa is among those interested in continuing 
involvement. Additional meetings with professional bodies in 
these and other countries, including Mexico, are scheduled for 
this summer.
It will also be important to include the participation of other 
professional disciplines. Involving other professions in the short
Answers to What, Why and How
term will be critical to ensure that the credential is interdiscipli­
nary over the longer term. Another key outreach target is the aca­
demic community. The global institute will seek strategic 
alliances in academia to collaborate in the development of the 
online knowledge platform and in identifying potential creden­
tial holders.
Global Credential Member Information Center
The Global Credential Member Information Center’s fre­
quently updated Web site provides access to the business plan 
and a competency framework document, summarizes research 
results, offers frequently asked questions, and features a feed­
back section. In addition, through this Web site members can 
view a video of a pro-con debate that took place at the May 
Council meeting.
www.gIobalcredential.aicpa.org 
202/434-9263 
202/737-7410 
globalcredential@ aicpa.org
Key Components of the Proposed Credential
Features Description
Portable Recognized in all participating countries.
Cross-Disciplinary Working knowledge o f accounting, business law, IT, HR, 
change management, and marketing, and ability to integrate 
and apply knowledge from multiple disciplines.
Ethics Criteria Governed by a consistent international code.
Experience- and Competency-Based Requires knowledge obtained through work experience. 
Mandates continuing learning and periodic assessments.
Linked to Global Knowledge Resource Provides access to worldwide knowledge resource and 
unique network of elite professionals.
Complements Existing Credentials Responds to market demand for strategy professionals who 
can offer breadth of generalist with depth of specialist.
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SPECIAL REPORT: THE IMPORTANCE OF QUALITY OF EARNINGS
In every financial fraud or reporting failure, the commission always asks, “Where were the accountants?” All too often we find accoun­
tants and even outside auditors who, at best, closed their eyes to the problem, and in some cases, were even complicit. Last year alone, under 
Rule 102(e), we barred 26 corporate CPAs holding positions from accounting officer up to CFO and CEO, and 11 outside audit professionals.
Accountants’ Role
It is critical that management accountants, independent auditors and audit committees of boards of directors retain their objective and vigi­
lant oversight of public disclosure filings made with the commission so investors receive the reliable information necessary to make informed 
investment decisions. This continuing accurate reporting is essential to maintaining the sanctity of today’s markets.
This article is based on remarks made at the AICPA/FEI Benchmarking the Quality o f Earnings Conference, held in New York in 
April 2001.
Identical Companies, Different Financial Statements
By Jane B. Adams, CPA
Jane Adams is an Accounting and Tax Analyst in the Equity Research Group at Credit Suisse First Boston. Ms. Adams 
served as Deputy Chief Accountant in the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission's Office of the Chief Accountant from
1997 to 2000. Ms. Adams also was Director of Accounting Standards at the AICPA from 1996 to 1997 and a Project 
 Manager at the Financial Accounting Standards Board from 1987 to 1996.
One purpose of financial accounting standards is to create comparability between companies to allow financial statement users to make eval­
uations and decisions based on the consistent presentation of useful information about a company. However, in some cases, accounting stan­
dards can be applied or modified in ways that make it more difficult to compare financial data or understand what it means, which could 
undermine the quality of the earnings presented. An analysis of the different ways companies might apply Financial Accounting Standards 
Board Statement No. 133, Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities, provides a useful example.
Three Approaches
Statement No. 133, in codifying much of existing practice and acknowledging that risk reduction is in the eye of the beholder, permits 
identical companies to look quite different depending on what they say they are doing. For example, assume we have three companies, 
each with the same fixed-rate asset, variable-rate debt, and a pay-fixed, receive-variable swap. Each company makes a different choice.
• Company A designates the swap as a fair value hedge of its fixed-rate asset. The derivative is marked to market and the carrying amount 
of the fixed-rate is marked for changes in the benchmark interest rate. Line items on the balance sheet will fluctuate but, assuming no inef­
fectiveness, fluctuation will be by equal and offsetting amounts, and there might be no income statement effect. There are two reasons for 
this: No ineffective piece is reported in earnings and the effective yield need not be recalculated until termination of the hedge.
This approach—continuing to adjust the basis of the hedged asset without requiring recalculation of the effective yield and report­
ed interest income/expense—allows companies to change what otherwise would have been recorded as interest income (varying with 
changes in the benchmark interest rate) into gain or loss on disposition of the asset. The discretion in choosing where the swap is 
classified on the balance sheet allows companies to put the best spin on solvency, liquidity or other ratios.
• Company B designates the swap as a cash flow hedge of its variable-rate debt. While the swap is marked to fair value, the debt is already 
at fair value—so there will be more balance sheet volatility. The change in the value of the swap is stored as part of comprehensive income. 
This company must report the swap’s change in value by adjusting the reported interest rate, creating real income statement differences 
between the first two companies. The same discretion exists about where to place the swap in the balance sheet.
• Company C chooses not to apply hedge accounting. Its balance sheet assets and liabilities look the same as the second company’s do, 
but its income statement is different from either Company A or B since the gain or loss on the swap is recorded directly in earnings.
This example demonstrates that without improved disclosures, analysts will have no basis for comparison. For example, consider 
again Company A with its fair value hedge. If interest rates fall, it has a loss on the swap. If an effective yield were used, the fixed-rate 
asset would report lower interest income, while the interest expense on the variable rate debt is reported at its lower amount. Instead 
the company decides not to adjust the effective yield until hedge accounting stops. The result is higher earnings because interest income 
is reported at the higher fixed-rate amount, while interest expense is lower.
What would this company’s management’s discussion and analysis say about the impact of interest rate changes? Would we be able 
to reconcile its MD&A statements about the effect of interest rates to the fact that its footnote indicates (if we are lucky) that it is hedg­
ing its fixed-rate asset using a fair value hedge? 
continued on page 14
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SPECIAL REPORT: THE IMPORTANCE OF QUALITY OF EARNINGS
Another Difference
A change recently proposed by the FASB will create another difference—this time in the treatment of an option’s time value in the 
assessment of effectiveness of a cash flow hedge. Let’s say two identical companies purchase a call option. The first company desig­
nates it as a fair value hedge of a fixed-price firm sales commitment. The second identifies the option as a cash flow hedge of its future 
inventory purchases. The FASB is proposing that this company can define its effectiveness test based on the future proceeds of the 
option contract. This means:
• No ineffectiveness in earnings for the time value portion.
• All changes in value will be reported as a separate component of equity.
• Time value adjusts the basis of the acquired commodity, affecting margin.
Depending on the choice made, the substantive performance of the effectiveness test is quite different. When and where the option pre­
mium is recognized is quite different and absolutely elective. Such changes do not improve the quality of earnings if they provide substan­
tively different accounting results for the same instrument and exposure.
This article is based on remarks made at the AICPA/FEI Benchmarking the Quality o f Earnings Conference, held in New York in 
April 2001.
Qualify of Earnings Case Studies Available on the Web
As part of our initiatives highlighting the importance of Quality of Earnings, the AICPA created a collection of case studies in Harvard 
Business Review style where the case content is presented as a dialogue between senior executives in the company, followed by com­
mentary from experts with different perspectives on the challenges the executives face. The collection consists of fifteen cases and include 
the following scenarios faced by controllers and CFOs (and ultimately auditors and regulators) everyday:
• pressure to accelerate earnings at a parts manufacturing company
• accounting for in-process research and development costs
• “buying” earnings through acquisition
• delivering on unrealistic forecasts
• inventory valuation
Experts in corporate accounting and governance, business ethics, SEC regulation, and education have offered comments on each of 
the cases, advising the principals in the case on the best course of action to take within the requirements of GAAP.
The case collection is available for free at www.cpa2biz.com, in the Business Reporting, Audit and Attest Resource Center.
AICPA Quality of Earnings InfoBytes Modules
Following is a list of AICPA InfoBytes modules in the Quality of Earnings theme. You may wish to review some or all of these modules 
when facing Quality of Earnings issues in your companies or with your clients.
Course Title
Recently Issued FASB Topics 
AcSEC and EITF Update
Consideration of Fraud in a Financial Statement Audit— 
Overview
FASB/GASB Activities and Proposals Update 
Auditing and Attestation Guidance Update 
General Issues Affecting Auditors for 2001 Audits 
Consolidations—Reporting and Accounting Issues 
Business Combinations and Investments 
Conceptual Framework and Scope of SFAS No. 123 
How to Measure Stock-Based Compensation 
Independent Accountant as Controller: The Question of 
Independence
Independent Accountant as Controller: Financial Statements 
Strategies for Analyzing and Evaluating Financial Statements 
Summary of Recent FASB and AICPA Publications
Impaired Assets and Asset Disposal Issues 
Evaluating Information, Communication, Monitoring 
Components of Internal Control 
Consideration of Fraud in a Financial Statement Audit 
The SEC and the Laws it Administers, Part 1 
SEC Reporting: The Key Rules 
The Annual Report: FORM 10-K, Part 1 
The Quarterly Report: FORM 10-Q 
The Current Report: FORM 8-K 
The Annual Report: FORM 10-K, Part 2 
The Annual Report: FORM 10-K, Part 3 
The SEC and the Laws it Administers, Part 2 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934: An Overview 
Reporting Obligations of Publicly Held Companies 
Use of Multiple Media in Stakeholder Communications 
For more information on InfoBytes, call the CPA2Biz 
Customer Service Center at 888/777-7077.
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By Kathy G. Eddy, CPA 
Chairman, AICPA Board of Directors
This column’s topic is something we all 
care deeply about—the image of the pro­
fession. Whether it is the range of services 
we provide to clients and employers, being 
referred to as an industry instead of a pro­
fession, or students’ level of consideration 
in becoming CPAs, the image of our pro­
fession is at the very heart of our existence. 
Our image not only strengthens our profes­
sion’s foundation, it also enables us to 
recruit the top talent of the future and capi­
talize on market opportunities.
You read last month about Council’s 
incredible support (and approval of fund­
ing) for a brand new, innovative and cre­
ative direct marketing effort to entice 16-22 
year olds into our profession. Unique in its 
interactivity, ability to change messages as
we go along and capacity for continual 
measurement of its effectiveness, this five- 
year, $25 million student recruitment initia­
tive will launch later this year. It 
offers our best opportunity yet to 
improve awareness of the profes­
sion among students, enhance their 
perceptions of the profession and, 
ultimately, steer people toward the 
CPA designation.
We are taking no shortcuts. The 
Institute retained a full-service communi­
cations agency with a strong heritage in 
direct marketing, especially to “Generation 
Y.” State CPA societies, which are whole­
heartedly enthusiastic about the program, 
will be participating in many aspects of the 
campaign. Their involvement is critical to 
the program’s success.
And this new initiative is in addition to 
our existing student recruitment efforts. 
U nfortunately, i t ’s all necessary. 
Independent research shows us that in 
2000, only 2% of college students majored 
in accounting, down from 4% in 1990. 
Even worse, only 1% of high school stu­
dents are planning on majoring in account­
ing, also down from 4% in 1990. 
Moreover, CPA candidates are opting out 
to pursue MBAs. We need an aggressive, 
comprehensive, direct-dialogue campaign 
that has as its overall message: “Becoming 
a CPA will enable you to be an essential 
force in business—a forward-thinking pro­
fessional attuned to both financial and non- 
financial issues— allowing you to shape
insightful strategic solutions as part of a 
profession that holds the values of integrity 
and reliability in the highest regard.” Given 
the attributes of our target market, it is 
believed this message will sell.
Another exciting image enhancement 
development is continuation of the national 
advertising campaign—now in its sixth 
year. As we move ahead, we will continue 
to run a mix of network radio and print 
ads. And like they do in all profession- 
wide initiatives, the state CPA societies 
will have an important role in ensuring our 
collective success. For our prior advertis­
ing phase, the AICPA created a cooperative 
advertising arrangement with the states. 
Through that program, participating state 
societies were able to receive matching 
funds from the Institute to boost their local 
advertising placements of the national ads, 
whether they were radio, print or televi­
sion. Fully 36 states participated, tapping 
into more than $700,000 of matching 
funds. In light of the arrangement’s effec­
tiveness and the enthusiasm of the states, 
the Institute is setting aside up to $1 mil­
lion for this next round.
Taken together, both of these initiatives 
are sure to “move the needle” among stu­
dents, key business decision makers and 
the public. With improved awareness, 
enhanced perceptions, and increased top 
talent, our wonderful profession will 
indeed survive and thrive!
  kathy@mepb.com
AICPA Audit and Accounting Guides—2001 Editions  Price each: $45.05 AICPA member, $53 non-member, $42.40
Agricultural Producers and C ooperatives, No.
012356CPA07
Brokers and Dealers in Securities, No.
012183CPA07
Health Care Organizations, No. 012442CPA07 
Investment Companies, No. 012365CPA07 
Life & Health Insurance Entities, No. 012501CPA07 
Property & Liability Insurance, No. 011924CPA07
To order, write: CPA2Biz Customer Service Center, CPA07, P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; fax, 800/362-5066; call 
888/777-7077 (8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., ET); or e-mail service@cpa2biz.com. Prices do not include shipping and handling. Have 
membership number ready.
dual AICPA and state society member.
Assurance Service Alerts—2001 Editions
CPA ElderCare Services -  2001, No. 006633CPA07 
CPA SysTrust -  2001, No. 006631CPA07 
WebTrust -  2001, No. 006632CPA07 
Price each: $17 AICPA member, $20 non-member, $15 dual 
AICPA and state society member.
n ow  
 available 
continued from page 1 — Uniform Accounting Standards
“Globally compatible financial presentations will make it eas­
ier for investors to compare companies and for companies to file 
in different markets,” said Elliott. “International accounting stan­
dards are critically important, but are not enough. We must also 
allow for a frequency and richness of disclosure that is closely
aligned with the pace and nature of change in corporate prospects 
in our information age.”
For a copy of the entire text of the testimony, visit:
 http://ftp.aicpa.org/public/download/news/elliott_6_7.pdf
c hair's
c orner 
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Federal Officials Review Circular A-133 Audit 
Information
As part of their ongoing efforts to evaluate the quality of U.S. 
Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133 audits (also 
known as single audits), federal officials are reviewing data collec­
tion form information that has been submitted to the Federal Audit 
Clearinghouse. The data collection form includes summary infor­
mation about the auditee, its federal programs, and the 
results of the audit. The main purpose of the federal  
agency review of the forms has been to identify poten­
tial problem areas for audit quality follow-up.
The initial results of the reviews performed on a 
sample of data collection forms submitted in 1997,
1998 and 1999 have shown that there may be areas of Circular A- 
133 audit work being performed that need improvement. Of par­
ticular concern is whether auditors are appropriately identifying 
major programs under the risk-based approach. An excerpt from 
the AICPA Audit Risk Alert State and Local Governmental 
Developments-2001 (No. 022269CPA07) that discusses the initial 
results of the recent federal reviews has been placed on the AICPA
Web site. To order a copy of the Audit Risk Alert in its entirety, 
contact the CPA2Biz Customer Service Center (see page 15).
www.aicpa.org/belt/a133main.htm
PWBA Issues Troubleshooter’s Guide for Form 5500
The Department of Labor’s Pension and Welfare Benefits 
Administration has released the publication 
Troubleshooter’s Guide to Filing the ERISA Annual 
Report (Form 5500) to help administrators of employ­
ee benefit plans submit their 2000 Form 5500 Annual 
Report. Included in the guide is information on 
EFAST processing of the 2000 Form 5500, potential 
filing errors and how to avoid them, where to file the 2000 Form 
5500, checklists and quick reference charts, general guidelines for 
completing the form and accompanying schedules, and general 
guidelines for completing other Form 5500 schedules. A printable 
copy of the guide is available through:
www.dol.gov/dol/pwba/public/whatsnew/main.htm□
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AICPA Independence 
Rules Modernized
Emphasizing that restrictions on non-audit 
services contained in a General Accounting 
Office exposure draft on auditor indepen­
dence may be especially harmful to smaller 
entities, and by extension to the CPA firms 
on which they rely, the AICPA out­
lined its concerns in a comment let­
ter to the GAO. The letter, sent in 
late July, was in response to the 
GAO’s proposal to establish new 
auditor independence standards in 
G overnm ent Auditing Standards  
(“Yellow Book”) (The CPA Letter, June).
The AICPA expressed concern about the 
cost/benefit of restricting certain non-audit 
services, including bookkeeping and human 
resources services—two areas where the 
proposed standards could hit smaller CPA 
firms particularly hard. Also, if adopted as 
drafted, the proposal would add yet another 
set of independence standards CPAs must 
follow—the AICPA and SEC independence 
rules being the others.
R epresen ta tives of the AICPA’s 
Professional Ethics Executive Committee 
have met with GAO staff to discuss the 
In s titu te ’s concerns. The GAO has 
expressed interest in understanding the full
n e w s  
u pdates
range and extent of services auditors pro­
vide to their Yellow Book clients. During 
the next few months the GAO plans to eval­
uate the comments received on the proposal 
and expects to issue a final standard by the 
end of the year.
At press tim e, the GAO had not 
established an effective date for the 
new independence rules. However, 
because there may be transitional 
issues associated with implementing 
the new standard , the GAO is 
expected to provide ample time for practi­
tioners to become familiar with the new 
rules and to implement them.
See the Chair’s Comer on page 4 in this 
issue for some insight on this important pro­
posal and watch The CPA Letter for updates 
on future developments. In addition, the 
AICPA’s comment letter is available at 
www.aicpa.org.
For more information on the proposal, 
contact:
Sue Coffey, scoffey@aicpa.org 
201/938-3177
Highlights of Board of Directors’ July Meeting
Among other actions at its meeting on July
12-13, the AICPA Board of Directors:
• Was given a progress report on recent 
activities relating to the planned comput­
erization  of the U niform  CPA 
Examination, including contracting with a 
company that will administer the exam at 
its testing centers throughout the country.
• Heard about efforts to inform members 
about the proposed new global business 
credential, and unanimously approved a 
reso lu tion  continuing its support of 
the project.
• Was updated on AICPA activities regard­
ing a congressional request for the
General Accounting Office to study the 
integrity and effectiveness of the CPA 
profession’s governance system, how the 
governance system responds to changes 
in the profession and in the financial 
and econom ic environm ent, and the 
adequacy and effectiveness of the SEC’s 
oversight of the profession’s governance 
system.
Received a status report on the AICPA’s 
activities with respect to the GAO’s expo­
sure draft (see article above). The Institute 
is concerned about the impact the pro­
posed standards would have on small 
CPA firms.
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New Auto Insurance Rating 
Structure for Members
The AICPA M ember Auto Insurance 
Program recently changed its rating struc­
ture to better fit the needs of members. 
This new structure uses credit ratings as an 
important component in determining the 
m em ber’s auto insurance prem ium . 
Studies have shown a correlation between 
individuals having a good credit rating and 
their responsibility as drivers.
As a result of this change, members 
will now find the AICPA plan’s rates to be 
lower, and more members are eligible. 
The AICPA Member Auto Insurance Plan 
is available in all states except Hawaii and 
Massachusetts. The new rating structure 
curren tly  is available in 35 states. 
Although not approved in California, rates 
in that state have been sign ificantly  
reduced.
To receive a rate quote, or for 
additional information, members 
should contact GMAC Insurance at 
800/874-2886. For added conve­
nience, payments can be made elec­
tronically or by credit card.
AICPA Library Collection 
Transferred to University of 
Mississippi, Member Services 
Continue
As the AICPA enters the 21st century, it 
continues to move toward providing more 
services in an electronic environment. 
Part of the evolution from a paper-based 
environment to an electronic one includes 
the relocation  of the AICPA Library 
collection.
The AICPA Board of Directors, acting 
on a recommendation from the trustees of 
the AICPA Foundation, agreed to transfer 
the library collection to the University of 
M ississippi in O xford, M iss. The 
University of Mississippi library staff will 
continue to provide AICPA members with
the traditional library services, such as 
lending books, reference assistance and 
document delivery.
Members can contact the University of 
Mississippi Library for assistance with 
their information requests by:
  866/806-2133
aicpalib@olemiss.edu
662/915-7477
n ewsbriefs
Members also may visit the library in 
Miss. Additional information is available 
on www.aicpa.org.
Veterans Administration Will 
Reimburse Cost of CPA Exam
The U.S. Veterans Administration will 
now reimburse eligible individuals for the 
cost of the U niform  CPA 
Examination as part of its veteran 
education benefits program . 
Veterans or those on active duty 
should download VA Form 22- 
1990 and elig ib le  children or 
spouses should download VA Form 22- 
5490 from www.gibill.va.gov. To apply for 
reimbursement, send a copy of your test 
results with a letter requesting reimburse­
ment. The letter should include your name 
and Social Security number, the name and 
date of test, the name and address of the 
organization issuing the license or certifi­
cate (i.e., the appropriate state board of 
accountancy), and the cost of the test. It 
should also contain the statement “I autho­
rize release of my test information to VA.”
Graders for CPA Exam Sought
The AICPA is seeking licensed CPAs and 
attorneys to assist in grading the Nov.
2001 Uniform CPA Exam ination. The 
grading period begins approximately 2-3 
weeks after the examination is adminis­
tered and continues for about six weeks.
Graders must provide a minimum of three 
seven-hour days each week, and are com­
pensated at a rate of $15 per hour. The 
grading facilities are open seven days a 
week, as well as holidays. All grading is 
done at the AICPA’s office in Jersey 
City, N.J. CPA Exam graders will receive 
16 AICPA CPE credit hours.
ExamsGrading@aicpa.org
CPA Letter Supplements 
Available
To obtain any of the member-segment sup­
plements produced this month with The 
CPA Letter.
201/938-3787 from  a fax 
machine and key in document nos.: 
large firm s, 1550; medium firm s, 1551; 
small firm s, 1552; business & industry, 
1553; internal audit, 1554; government, 
1555; and education, 1556
  www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
For detailed agendas, dial 201/938-3787 
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New Audit Guide, Auditing Revenue in Certain 
industries, Released
A new AICPA Audit G uide, A uditing Revenue in C ertain  
Industries (No. 012510CPA09), has been published. The guide 
was developed in response to heightened concern in 
recent years that improper revenue recognition has 
contributed to a perceived erosion in the integrity of  
the financial reporting process.
The guide is intended to help auditors fulfill their 
professional responsibilities with regard to auditing 
assertions about revenue and includes guidance on 
selected industries that are not covered by other AICPA Audit and 
Accounting guides. The guide:
• Discusses the responsibilities of management, boards of direc­
tors and audit committees for reliable financial reporting.
• Summarizes key accounting guidance regarding whether and 
when revenue should be recognized in accordance with gener­
ally accepted accounting principles.
• Identifies circumstances and transactions that may signal 
improper revenue recognition.
• Summarizes key aspects of the auditor’s responsibility to plan 
and perform an audit under generally accepted auditing 
standards.
• Describes procedures that the auditor may find effective in lim­
iting audit risk arising from improper revenue recognition.
• Provides guidance on auditing revenue transactions in the com­
puter software and high-technology manufacturing industries.
The guide was developed under the supervision of the Auditing 
Revenues Steering Task Force with significant contributions from 
industry experts in various audit firms. To obtain a copy of the 
guide, contact the CPA2Biz Customer Service Center (see page 
15; price: $45.05 AICPA member, $53 non-member, $47.70 state 
society member, $42.40 dual member).
Exposure Draft on Accounting for PP&E 
Costs Released
An exposure draft of a proposed statement of position, Accounting 
fo r Certain Costs and Activities Related to Property, Plant, and 
Equipment, has been issued by the Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee. The proposed SOP would provide guidance on account­
ing for certain costs and activities related to property, plant and 
equipment (PP&E) in financial statements prepared in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles. A final SOP would 
be effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2002, though 
earlier adoption is encouraged.
The committee drafted the proposed SOP to address diversity in 
accounting for expenditures related to PP&E, including improve­
ments, replacements, betterments, additions, and repairs and main­
tenance. The proposed SOP addresses accounting and disclosure 
issues related to determining which costs related to PP&E should be 
capitalized versus which should be charged to expense as incurred. 
The proposed SOP also addresses capitalization of indirect and 
overhead costs and component accounting for PP&E.
Concurrently, the Financial Accounting Standards Board has 
issued an exposure draft of a proposed Statement of Financial 
Accounting Standards, A ccounting in Interim  and Annual 
Financial Statements for Certain Costs and Activities Related to 
Property, Plant, and Equipment—an Amendment o f APB Opinions 
Nos. 20 and 28 and FASB Statements Nos. 51 and 67 
and a Recission of FASB Statement No. 73. That pro­
posed statement includes amendments to certain 
FASB pronouncements that would be made in con­
junction with issuance of a final SOP.
Comments on both exposure drafts are due Oct. 15,
2001. To obtain copies of the exposure drafts, visit:
www.aicpa.org/members/div/acctstd/edo/index.htm
FASB Issues Statements on Business 
Combinations, Goodwill
The Financial Accounting Standards Board has issued Statement 
No. 141, Business C om binations , and Statem ent No. 142, 
Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets.
Statement 141 improves the transparency of the accounting 
and reporting for business combinations by requiring that all 
business combinations be accounted for under a single method— 
the purchase method. Use of the pooling-of-interests method is 
no longer permitted. Statement 141 requires that the purchase 
method be used for business com binations in itiated  after 
June 30, 2001.
Statement 142 requires that goodwill no longer be amortized to 
earnings, but instead be reviewed for impairment. This change 
provides investors with greater transparency regarding the eco­
nomic value of goodwill and its impact on earnings. The amortiza­
tion of goodwill ceases upon adoption of the statement, which for 
most companies will be Jan. 1 , 2002.
Both statements may be obtained by calling the FASB’s Order 
Department at 800/748-0659.
Technical Bulletin Published by FASB
Technical Bulletin No. 01-1, Effective Date for Certain Financial 
Institutions of Certain Provisions of Statement 140 Related to the 
Isolation o f Transferred Financial Assets, has been published by 
the Financial Accounting Standards Board.
The Technical Bulletin defers, until 2002, application of the 
isolation standards of Statement 140, as clarified in staff guid­
ance published in Apr. of this year, to banks and certain other 
financial institutions. Those institutions also will be allowed up 
to five years of additional transition time for transfers of assets 
to certain securitization master trusts. That additional transition 
time applies only if all beneficial interests issued to investors 
after July 23, 2001, permit the changes in structure necessary to 
comply with those isolation standards.
The publication may be obtained by placing an order through 
the FASB Web site, www.fasb.org, or by calling the FASB’s Order 
Department at 800/748-0659.
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Chairman, AICPA Board of Directors
Throughout this year, we have remained 
focused on our commitment to self-regu­
lation and the cornerstone of the CPA pro­
fession—auditor independence. While 
public company auditors comprehend the 
impact of new Securities and Exchange 
Commission rules on auditor indepen­
dence, the U. S. G eneral A ccounting 
Office in May of this year proposed new 
auditor independence standards in 
Government Auditing Standards (known 
as the “Yellow Book”).
Many of you have come to know these 
standards because you follow them in 
audits of many governments, non-profits 
and for-profits that receive federal assis­
tance or participate in federal programs. 
Understandably so, the GAO has a fidu­
ciary interest and duty to ensure that fed­
eral activities and programs are audited, 
whether by CPAs or government auditors, 
with independent professional skepticism. 
While the GAO-proposed standards are 
comparable to the AICPA’s in some 
ways, they differ in several signifi­
cant ways. Ways that may be partic­
ularly detrimental to smaller enti­
ties that rely on the expertise of 
their (usually smaller) CPA firms. 
An additional set of independence 
standards also feeds in to standards over­
load, resulting in additional costs both to 
entities subject to the Yellow Book and to 
the firms that audit those entities.
Our response? The AICPA initiated an 
all-out communications effort with state 
societies, members and firms on the poten­
tial effects of the proposal. We also pre­
pared a com parative analysis of the 
AICPA, SEC and proposed GAO indepen­
dence rules, and developed an issues sum­
mary on the GAO proposal. The 
Professional Ethics Executive Committee 
and PCPS Technical Issues Committee 
developed our written response to the 
GAO. Incoming chairman Jim Castellano, 
Barry M elancon and I w rote to 
Comptroller General Walker asking the 
GAO to reconsider its proposal and, build­
ing on a very positive relationship with the 
GAO as a mutual standards-setter, work 
with the AICPA to develop a mutually
acceptable standard. Representatives of the 
Professional Ethics Executive Committee 
have met with GAO officials to discuss 
how AICPA independence standards pro­
tect the taxpaying public in the Yellow 
Book environment.
Perhaps most importantly, the GAO 
received hundreds of letters from CPA 
firms and state societies expressing their 
concerns and providing examples of the 
impact of the proposal on client situations. 
I am truly impressed and thankful for your 
responsiveness to this important proposal.
The GAO is interested in understand­
ing the full and diverse array of services 
auditors provide to their Yellow Book 
clients. They plan to take a couple of 
months to evaluate the comments they 
received and expect to issue a final stan­
dard by the end of the year. During this 
time, we will continue to work with GAO 
officials to understand their issues and 
attem pt to reso lve them  through the 
AICPA’s independence fram ew ork. I 
believe the AICPA and the GAO can best 
serve the public interest, entities subject 
to Yellow Book, and the audit community 
through our cooperative efforts on this 
high-priority issue.
We will keep you posted on any 
developments.
kathy@mepb.com
SEC Issues Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 102
The Securities and Exchange Commission has issued Staff 
Accounting Bulletin No. 102, which provides views 
of the staff on the development, documentation and 
application of a systematic loan loss allowance 
methodology. It applies to registrants that are credi­
tors in loan transactions that, individually or in the 
aggregate, have a material effect on the registrant’s 
financial statements.
SAB No. 102 was prepared as a result of the Mar. 10 , 1999, Joint 
Interagency Letter to Financial Institutions signed by the SEC, the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Reserve Board, 
the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, and the Office of 
Thrift Supervision. The SEC previously issued guidance on this 
topic in 1986 through Financial Reporting Release No. 28. SAB No. 
102 does not change any of the accounting profession’s existing 
rules on accounting for loan loss provisions or allowances. A copy 
of the bulletin is available from the SEC’s Web site:
www.sec.gov/interps/account/sab102.htm
New SEC Chairman Confirmed
By unanimous vote, Harvey Pitt was confirmed by the Senate in 
Aug. as the new chairman of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. Pitt pledged a review of 
SEC rules, and endorsed the current private sector 
financial reporting standards-setting process and the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board’s role in that 
process at his confirmation hearing.
AICPA P residen t & CEO Barry M elancon applauded 
President Bush’s selection. “We have every confidence in Pitt’s 
ability to lead the SEC at a critical time in its history, and are very 
confident we can create an open and progressive dialogue with 
the commission for the benefit of the public under his leader­
ship,” he said.
Prior to his confirmation, Pitt was a securities lawyer with 
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson. He also served as the 
SEC’s general counsel from 1975 to 1978.
President Bush has not yet nominated anyone to fill the other 
two vacancies on the five-member commission.
chair's
corner 
 regulatory 
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SPECIAL REPORT
REVISITING THE CPA VISION, LOOKING AT THE PROPOSED GLOBAL CREDENTIAL
From the profession’s grassroots sprouted the CPA Vision a few 
years back, which explored market forces impacting the profes­
sion and defined a set of aspirations to ensure a vigorous future 
for all CPAs. Members eagerly captured the spirit of the Vision 
and developed innovative ways to embody it in their work envi­
ronments. The Vision is, after all, the profession’s roadmap to 
the future.
As the national home for all CPAs, the AICPA continually 
carves new pathways that will enable members to realize the CPA 
Vision. These pathways cover a range of activities. From strength­
ening and extending the profession’s bedrock services to uphold­
ing the CPA hallmarks of integrity and objectivity to developing 
new business opportunities, the AICPA strives to maintain the rel­
evancy and vitality of the profession.
Through this special report, members will see how the 
Institute, working with volunteer member committees and task 
forces, is meeting its mission of serving members in all segments 
of the profession and areas of the country. Revisit the CPA Vision 
and see how the proposed global credential, a market-driven cre­
dential signifying a set of competencies—not a license to deliver 
particular services, is just one of the many Vision-aligned initia­
tives fitting in the picture.
All the Things We Do
This past year has been a busy one: strengthening the audit, mod­
ernizing independence rules, protecting the public and CPAs in 
the tax area, showing leadership in technology, and addressing the 
needs of members in business and industry. Here are some of the 
highlights spanning the realm of CPA work:
• The AICPA raised serious public policy and self-regulation 
concerns with a General Accounting Office proposed standard 
on auditor independence in Government Auditing Standards. 
The proposal would create yet a third set of independence stan­
d ard s—the AICPA’s and Securities and Exchange 
Commission’s being the others —and would be especially 
harmful to smaller entities that rely on the expertise of their 
usually smaller CPA firms.
• Responding to the AICPA leadership’s and members’ opposi­
tion to its proposed rule on auditor independence, the SEC 
voted on a negotiated compromise that addressed many of our 
major professional and public interest concerns. Furthermore, 
the Institute achieved protection from the rule for smaller firms 
in the critical service areas of information technology consult­
ing and internal audit outsourcing.
• New initiatives addressed the important issue of quality of 
earnings, an area of concern for both the profession and the 
SEC. Through a special one-day conference, a two-day con­
tinuing professional education course, a collection of real-life 
cases with commentary by experts, new AICPA InfoBytes 
learning modules, and a special report in the July/August 
CPA Letter, the AICPA promoted high quality in earnings
reporting and helped both auditors and financial statement 
preparers understand their roles in the process. Quality of 
earnings initiatives will continue next year as well.
• A new charter for the Public Oversight Board approved by the 
AICPA Board of Directors significantly enhanced the POB’s 
authority to oversee the audits of public companies.
• While an exhaustive study last year by the POB’s Panel on 
Audit Effectiveness concluded audit quality is sound, the 
Institute committed significant resources—human and finan­
c ia l—to address all o f the p an e l’s recom m endations. 
Development of new standards and guidance to improve the 
risk-based audit model including the detection of fraud, and an 
enhanced peer review program and streamlined disciplinary 
process for auditors of public companies, are among the efforts 
of AICPA teams and their respective member committees to 
implement the many recommendations.
• Members of Council enthusiastically supported a new, five- 
year $25 million recruitment initiative to help reverse the trend 
of decreasing student interest in the CPA profession. Expected 
to launch in late 2001, the direct marketing program will target 
young people aged 16-22. This campaign is in addition to the 
Institute’s existing student recruitment efforts.
• The Institute further strengthened the profession’s image 
through the sixth year of the national image enhancement 
campaign, which for the first time had a national network 
radio strategy. It also included an advertising partnership pro­
gram with the state CPA societies; more than 30 states joined 
the effort.
• An international consortium of more than 95 organizations, 
headed up by the AICPA, developed and launched extensible 
Business Reporting Language (XBRL). XBRL supplies an 
XML-based framework that is revolutionizing the way busi­
nesses create, exchange and analyze financial reporting informa­
tion. XBRL and the committee’s efforts in developing it have 
generated substantial media coverage.
• CPA2Biz—the profession’s own business services provider- 
started to roll out its solutions, tools and value-added content 
to CPAs across the country through its Professional Services 
Division. The Application Solutions Division that will launch 
later this year is developing a comprehensive business ser­
vices hub that offers an integrated suite of best-in-breed busi­
ness applications. One group of applications is geared toward 
CPA firm management; the other will address the needs of 
small- to medium-sized businesses.
• To streamline the development and delivery of valuable new 
products and services, the AICPA established the Member 
Innovation Team. The pioneering process and staffing struc­
ture creates self-directed groups to work full time on specified 
projects to achieve the goals and objectives of the volunteer 
leadership.
continued on page 6
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continued from page 5 — Global Credential Special Report
• Research on the roles of members in business and industry and 
in government sheds light on how employers and coworkers 
view the CPA credential. Insights gleaned from the research 
will be used to target programs and services for members in 
industry and in government.
• A number of the AICPA’s suggestions for overhauling the 
estate and gift tax system make their way into the 2001 
Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act signed 
into law in June. Thanks to provisions based on those sugges­
tions, m ajor po ten tia l traps for unw ary taxpayers or 
practitioners were eliminated or mitigated. The Institute’s 
suggestions were based on research that included a survey of 
practitioners.
• The AICPA Board of Examiners and a joint committee with 
the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy are 
working together to revise the Uniform CPA Examination and 
computerize its delivery by Nov. 2003. Among other things, 
new sections of the exam will test important skills not readily 
measured in paper-based formats, such as using research tools.
CPA/Global Business Credential
All of the past year’s initiatives had one goal in common: to move 
the profession closer to realizing the aspirations outlined in the 
CPA Vision, while preserving and extending the critical role CPAs 
play in society. This is also true of the proposed global business 
credential.
An important outcome of the CPA Vision was the need 
expressed by members for expanding the CPA’s professional foot­
print, extending into different services, and achieving global 
reach. It is with these goals in mind that the AICPA’s member-dri­
ven Strategic Planning Committee began exploring the concept of 
a new complementary credential. As they wrestled with tactics for 
making the Vision a reality, the committee considered a number 
of important issues. Among those issues was the fact that some 
CPAs do not want their brand stretched; they want to remain fully 
and exclusively associated with foundation services. Other factors 
included the mandates of a stringent regulatory environment, 
employment practices, difficulty in selectively changing stereo­
types, and challenges in modernizing the CPA Exam and account­
ing education. In this light, the global business credential was 
conceived.
In the pages that follow, you will learn the thinking behind the 
proposed credential and where its development and implementa­
tion stands today. Then, illustrative scenarios will show you what 
circumstances may lead a CPA to pursue the credential, should it 
be approved by the membership this fall.
Background
A new business credential, rooted in a unique set o f competen­
cies and market opportunities, may one day be an option for 
CPAs and other professionals who want to seize new opportuni­
ties presented by a knowledge economy without geographic 
boundaries. An international consortium of professional account­
ing organizations, including the AICPA, has been studying the
development of a global business credential characterized by its 
breadth of knowledge, strategic focus, future orientation and pro­
fessional rigor.
Frequently identified by the placeholder name “XYZ,” the 
credential would be administered by a new self-funded interna­
tional organization, which would establish global standards of 
ethics and competency, thereby contributing to higher and more 
consistent quality professional services in the worldwide busi­
ness marketplace. National Credential Granting Organizations 
would be created to issue the credential in accordance with the 
global standards for admission. In the U.S., this would be a new 
entity operated and managed separately from the AICPA. The 
AICPA would remain focused on its advocacy for the CPA 
profession.
In May 2001, the AICPA governing Council passed a resolution 
presented by delegates of the California and Texas CPA societies to 
launch a member information and response program on the global 
business credential. The resolution also authorized a member mail 
ballot asking for the authority to create a separate self-funded orga­
nization that would issue the global business credential in the U.S. 
The ballot would be mailed to members in late Oct. 2001, and the 
voting period would last through Dec.
The chart below shows how the CPA, MBA and XYZ 
credentials compare with respect to eight different 
facets.
Comparing Credentials
CPA MBA Global
Credential
Cross-disciplinary No Yes Yes
CPE required Yes No Yes
Code of ethics Yes No Yes
Work experience required Yes No Yes
Internationally consistent 
competency standard
No No Yes
Admission examination Yes No Yes
Regulatory-based Yes No No
Based on a license to 
perform a set of services
Yes No No
The proposed credential shares several characteristics with the 
MBA, but it is intended to possess many critical distinctions. Its 
requirements (code of ethics, defined competency set, extensive 
relevant work experience, continuous learning and re-assess­
ment, rigorous examination) are rooted in the values and tradi­
tions of the CPA profession. Moreover, those requirements would 
be consistent from country to country. As a result, the global 
business credential would signify the same professional quality 
and level of expertise wherever and whenever it is used, and 
would not be dependent on the reputation of any particular acad­
emic program. Anyone wishing to obtain the credential would 
have to earn his or her way through a system as rigorous as the 
one associated with the CPA profession.
continued on page 7
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Admission Requirements, A Jump Start for CPAs
If the proposed global business credential becomes available, CPAs 
will have an accelerated pathway to obtaining it. During an interim 
period, CPAs and certain other professionals with at least five years 
of relevant experience can earn the credential by completing an 
exacting self-assessment, subject to randomly selected audits, in 
lieu o f the credential’s standard entry point, a high-level examina­
tion. The self-assessment will cover the candidate’s:
• U nderstanding of and com m itm ent to a rigorous Code 
of Ethics.
• Ability to integrate knowledge from m ultiple business 
disciplines.
• Ability to apply this knowledge to provide strategic business 
insight.
• Ability to demonstrate mature professional competencies.
On the other hand, applicants for the credential who do not 
hold a professional credential recognized by the global organiza­
tion will be required to have eight years of relevant work experi­
ence and attestations as to their qualifications by two holders of 
the global credential.
All credential holders would have access to a world-class 
knowledge resource. This resource would create an unparalleled 
global online learning platform available on a 24-hour, seven-day- 
a-week basis and include networking opportunities among profes­
sionals in diverse disciplines around the globe. An e-learning plat­
form would support the self-directed study and philosophy of the 
global business credential.
The online knowledge resource will include a comprehensive 
and continuously updated database for competency, business 
problem solving and knowledge enhancement. Among the fea­
tures of the knowledge resource will be a powerful search engine, 
interactive communication and a mechanism for tracking comple­
tion of self-assessments.
Admission Requirements
• University education
• High-level credential examination
• 5 years of experience (for those who already hold 
a recognized credential such as CPA)
• 8 years of experience and attestation by 2 existing 
credential holders (for those who do not already 
hold a recognized credential)
• Commitment to uphold ethics and continuous 
professional development.
Why CPAs May Want this Credential
There are five fundamental reasons why individual CPAs may 
choose to obtain the global business credential as an additional 
credential, should it become available:
• To enhance individual brand equity by association with a 
newly established global professional credential, with continu­
ing learning and ethical requirements, that is not regulated by 
government or hampered by pre-existing market perceptions.
• To gain national and international recognition for strategic 
business advisory competencies already achieved.
• To gain access to a unique self-assessment process linked to 
powerful tools for building on and maintaining required com­
petencies.
• To access a worldwide knowledge network and learning sys­
tem to acquire new competencies, which in turn could lead to 
new market permissions and client development.
• To become a member of a network of elite professionals who 
share an internationally consistent set of ethics and competencies 
recognized worldwide by colleagues, customers and suppliers. 
The global business credential is not about renaming or
rebranding the CPA. It is about establishing a new credential that 
many CPAs, especially those operating outside of traditional CPA 
fields or those immersed in the new digital world economy, might 
want to acquire. The global business credential represents an 
opportunity for CPAs to create value for their clients and employ­
ers, as well as for their own careers.
It's a Want to, Not a Have to
But the proposed credential is not for every CPA, just as the pro­
fession’s other initiatives in areas such as information technology 
and business valuation are not. CPAs who feel they would not 
benefit from a global, interdisciplinary credential are not required, 
or even recommended, to pursue it.
In fact, there are some CPAs who strongly believe that the new 
global credential will dilute the CPA brand by causing confusion 
and competition in the marketplace. This position asserts that the 
global credential’s association with a broad range of diverse profes­
sionals, business practices, knowledge management, and strategic 
positioning will diminish the attractiveness of the CPA profession 
and relegate the CPA’s expertise to audit and attest services.
Illustrative Scenarios
There are many CPAs who are also asking, What will this creden­
tial look like in real-life? What are the competencies that will dis­
tinguish CPA/XYZs? In practice, what value does knowledge 
management and knowledge integration contribute to the market­
place, the work force and individual brand equity? The possibili­
ties are extensive, but if and until the global business credential is 
created, they cannot be realized.
To help CPAs get a better sense of how the credential might 
work, we have created a set of scenarios illustrating the circum­
stances that may lead some CPAs to pursue the global business 
credential. Clearly, there are CPAs who in similar circumstances 
would choose not to obtain the credential. For this reason, we also 
provide a few scenarios showing why some CPAs would choose 
not to add the second credential to their professional portfolio. 
Remember, these scenarios (many of which are based on compos­
ites of member interviews) are not meant to be exhaustive, but 
rather illustrative.
Example #1
Jane is a 35-year-old CPA who was trained at a mid-sized CPA 
firm in Cincinnati, where she was promoted to manager. An
continued on page 8
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ardent supporter of the CPA brand, Jane has been very successful 
in capitalizing on her professional background.
After five years as manager, Jane left the CPA firm to become 
controller of the subsidiary of a major client. Her CPA competen­
cies, including deep understanding of business infrastructures and 
financial processes, had made her the top candidate for this new 
position. While controller, she developed a passion for systems 
work, transferred to the parent company’s IT department and began 
developing IT strategy for the group. After two years, a headhunter 
led her to the IT consulting section of a Group B CPA firm, where 
she focused on developing e-business solutions for dot-coms, 
including strategic financial plans and knowledge systems.
She clearly has acquired extensive understanding of a broad 
range of business competencies in knowledge management, tech­
nology, and strategic decision making, and she understands the 
limitations of data-bound systems and the need for building and 
utilizing knowledge systems. When considering her professional 
options, Jane identified two probable career paths that could 
leverage her knowledge and provide maximum rewards: strategic 
consulting or opportunities in IT management/knowledge sys­
tems.
For Jane, XYZ is a way to build on and complement her CPA 
credential. She is especially interested in the XYZ as an indepen­
dent validation of the wide range of professional competencies 
she offers beyond those originally tested by the CPA examination.
Example #2
Brown & Johnson, LLC is a 12-employee firm in Austin, Texas. 
Pete Brown and Mary Johnson, who were previously colleagues 
at an established local CPA firm, founded the firm eight years 
ago. Both Pete and Mary are CPAs, but Pete has concentrated on 
building an A&A and tax practice, while Mary has focused on 
advising clients on technology solutions. She brought on four 
non-CPA technology consultants to handle this growing area of 
practice. With these “techies” on board, Mary has moved her 
efforts up the value chain and now advises clients on acquisitions, 
integration of technology and business initiatives and other 
growth strategies.
Mary herself wants to obtain the XYZ to gain access to a 
learning platform and global network that will enable her to 
remain ahead of the curve in various disciplines, including busi­
ness law and technology. She is equally concerned that her 
employees obtain the credential to provide clients with additional 
independent assurance of their commitment to quality and ethical 
standards and their ability to integrate knowledge systems. Pete 
does not think the XYZ holds additional value for him, but agrees 
with Mary that having a combination of CPAs and XYZs on staff 
could provide a growth track for their firm.
Example #3
Clarence started out in public accounting, but soon after switched 
to a finance position at a Fortune 500 company. After 12 years, he 
worked his way up through the company’s ranks by holding 
diverse positions in subsidiaries located in several countries 
around the world. Now a CFO, he is focused on enhancing the
company’s U.S. strategic analysis unit and hiring new staff mem­
bers for three key positions.
Through firsthand knowledge, Clarence has learned to appreci­
ate the competence and professional assets held by many non-North 
American executives. He has found, however, that the lack of an 
internationally consistent business credential makes it difficult to 
promote the assets of these executives to his U.S. counterparts.
Clarence also is aware of a number of CPAs in his company 
who are viewed as financial historians and are not consulted on 
broad business strategy. He has urged these colleagues to consider 
pursuing the XYZ as a way to further establish their credibility for 
these new strategic positions, gain acceptance from other officers 
and demonstrate a commitment to continue building their interdis­
ciplinary knowledge. For those individuals who are not CPAs, the 
XYZ will also ensure that they understand and abide by the ethi­
cal behavior and commitment to learning that Clarence has come 
to expect from CPAs.
Since he makes it a professional policy not to ask others to do 
what he is unprepared to do himself, Clarence has decided to 
obtain the XYZ credential first.
Example #4
Robert is a 36-year-old CPA who already has attained an MBA in 
finance. He is a partner with three fellow MBA graduates in a 
consulting firm that advises companies, particularly in California 
and New York, in risk management, growth strategy and IT 
implementation. Robert’s business is burgeoning, even with the 
economic downturn for many dot-coms. This is because his firm 
has been able to guide many traditional “brick and mortar” com­
panies in leveraging their strengths, brand assets and distribution 
capabilities to successfully develop and build e-businesses while 
Internet competition is down. Robert loves the challenge and 
excitement of integrating new economy thinking and technology 
with traditional business principles. He believes that established 
companies have the history, experience and wisdom to achieve 
instant Internet market advantage.
As a member of his state CPA society, Robert has heard of the 
proposed global credential, but he’s not interested. He believes his 
MBA credential gamers him the prestige, career versatility and 
earning power he deserves. And because he is a partner in his own 
consulting firm, he feels his talents and skills are best applied to 
growing his business rather than pursuing an additional credential.
Example #5
Marty is a CPA in a medium-sized firm that has focused primarily 
on traditional services, most particularly tax. In recent years, he has 
been trying to move into new areas to provide greater value to his 
client base, as well as improve his firm’s bottom line. Marty finds, 
after several inquiries, that many of his clients are going to others 
for services he feels he can and should provide, with a little extra 
education.
Curious about the XYZ credential but not convinced that it 
would provide real benefit to him, Marty decided to work through 
the XYZ self-assessment process necessary for admission. He 
was surprised when the results showed several competency gaps
continued on page 9
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that he’d need to bridge in order to qualify for the XYZ creden­
tial. In his case, the gaps were related to business law, institutional 
politics and risk management. Considering where his firm ’s 
growth opportunities were greatest, Marty realized that he in fact 
wanted to strengthen these particular competencies. As a result, he 
has decided to plot a professional development path for himself, 
using in part the XYZ’s unique Knowledge Resource Network 
that is linked to the self-assessment. The network leads him to a 
related body of knowledge, and then to courses that specifically 
address the identified gaps.
He is now weighing the possibility of taking the self-assess­
ment again, this time not out of curiosity but because he’d like to 
be able to earn the credential.
Example #6
Judy is a CPA/JD who has decided to branch out on her own and 
specialize in advising family businesses and affluent individuals. 
Although she has done very well leveraging her broad base of 
accounting, financial and legal knowledge gained from her train­
ing as a CPA and lawyer, she still feels that she is missing certain 
professional skills that could differentiate her from other advisors. 
In particular, she believes her services could be more marketable 
if she had more knowledge in human resource management and 
IT. For these reasons, she is very drawn to the learning and net­
working opportunities provided by the XYZ, as well as its poten­
tial for personal branding opportunities.
Through access to a worldwide learning platform that includes 
best practice forums, Judy will be able to fast-track and target her 
attainment of certain interdisciplinary competencies. Unlike other 
executive education programs, the XYZ requires her to maintain 
her knowledge base and adhere to high standards of competence 
and ethics. She believes the CPA/JD/XYZ combination will help 
her gain acceptance from senior executives and general manage­
ment officers and validate skills beyond those implied by her legal 
and financial background. An added bonus is her ability to network 
with other professionals around the world who have broken into a 
similar market space.
Global Credential Member Information Center
The Global Credential Member Information Center’s frequently 
updated Web site provides access to the business plan and a com­
petency framework document, summarizes research results, offers 
frequently asked questions, and features a feedback section. In 
addition, through this Web site members can view a video of a pro- 
con debate that took place at the May Council meeting.
www.globalcredential.aicpa.org   202/434-9263 
globalcredential@aicpa.org   202/737-7410
Example #7
Jimmy is a 51-year-old CPA and a partner in an Alabama-based 
CPA firm. He has been trying to expand his practice and provide 
new services to his clients. Recently, a local footwear manufac­
turer and long-time client mentioned an interest in accessing 
cheaper labor sources and alternative material utilization, prompt­
ing Jimmy to consider diversifying in other countries to achieve 
that goal. The client wanted to know how to evaluate whether 
such a move would be beneficial and if so, how to maximize the 
advantages. While Jimmy was eager to take on the work, the 
client was unsure that Jimmy’s firm had the strategic planning 
experience and network to tackle more than the kinds of problems 
the firm has handled in the past. This project would involve the 
economic, political, regulatory, international and social considera­
tions of moving a division of an existing business into a foreign 
country, as well as setting up a strategic business alliance. The 
client told Jimmy that because of their relationship he would con­
sider him for the job, but he would also be asking other consul­
tants for proposals.
A globally recognized XYZ credential would be a great addition 
to Jimmy’s portfolio of skills and may give him a leg up in compet­
ing for this project. His ability to demonstrate “general contractor” 
skills and abilities would be critical to the client’s success.
Example #8
Sarah, a 42-year-old CPA with 15 years of experience at a utility 
company, was vying for the newly vacant position of CFO. The 
other candidates who were being considered were from outside 
the company—and industry—and lacked the specific knowledge 
and relationships that Sarah had built over the last decade. The 
CEO was aware of Sarah’s accomplishments and strong financial 
background, but he was looking for someone with an interdisci­
plinary and perhaps international business view. He had inter­
viewed several MBAs and uncredentialed management consul­
tants who he thought had stronger leadership ability, strategic 
vision and communication and interpersonal skills.
The XYZ credential and its learning programs could give 
Sarah the edge she needs to convince the CEO that she’s the per­
fect candidate for the CFO position.
Example #9
Stan is a 55-year-old CPA who, for the past 30 years, has built a 
thriving practice providing a variety of financial services, mainly 
in the areas of assurance and audit, to manufacturing companies 
around the town where he grew up, Okmulgee, Oklahoma. Stan 
practices with his two sons, Rick and Alan, who are also CPAs.
Nearing retirement, Stan plans to hand over the reins of his 
business to Rick and Alan in five to seven years, but he is con­
cerned about the future of his own business and of the CPA pro­
fession. There are fewer manufacturing companies in northern 
Oklahoma and technological automation has forced him to lower 
some of the fees he charges for his services. He is encouraging his 
sons to pursue the CPA Vision, particularly the opportunities pro­
vided by business assurance and advisory services.
Stan and his sons have discussed the proposed global creden­
tial. Stan believes that the credential would not provide any bene­
fit to him at this point in his career and he doesn’t believe it will 
help his sons either. Rather than pursue the new credential, Stan 
believes his sons should continue to serve the profession’s core
continued on page 10
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values while pursuing CPA specializations in information technol­
ogy or business valuation.
Example #10
Louis is a partner in a medium-sized CPA firm that operates in a 
booming local economy. Over the past few years, the firm has 
been forced to compete with out-of-state firms to provide con­
sulting services as well as a wide array of business professional 
services. Louis feels personally and professionally challenged to 
increase the value and range of services offered by his firm.
His competitive positioning is being further eroded because of 
the firm’s difficulty in attracting young people who can demon­
strate higher level competency sets. Increasingly, they have 
begun hiring individuals with MBAs or IT backgrounds. But 
Louis has found that many of these candidates lack certain key 
attributes common to CPAs, namely an understanding of busi­
ness ethics and fundamentals.
Louis wants to show potential employees, especially those 
from accounting programs, that his firm is modeling the opportu­
nities inherent in the CPA Vision. He has worked hard to ensure 
that his firm offers a wide variety of options and career paths. He 
and his partners also want to demonstrate that they are commit­
ted to helping their professional staff gain a broad base of knowl­
edge across business disciplines. Under his direction, the firm 
also has decided to encourage and support non-CPA employees 
in their pursuit of the XYZ credential, which maintains the core 
values of the CPA profession while widening the scope of profes­
sional competencies.
Louis and his partners believe that the XYZ competencies 
combined with those of a CPA will provide his firm with a com­
petitive edge and demonstrate their capability to use information 
to create economic value for clients.
Example #11
Susan joined Bricks-n-Clicks (BnC) Company as corporate con­
troller in 1994 after seven years with one of the 10 largest CPA 
firms in the U.S. While at BnC, Susan has developed, imple­
mented and maintained all of the company’s financial activities. 
In addition, she has gained valuable operations and general man­
agement experience. When she became CFO in 1997, she took 
charge of a number of operating teams as well as logistics, supply 
chain analysis and product design.
As the company CEO contemplates a successor three or four 
years down the line, the chief contenders are Susan and Bill 
Jones, an engineer and MBA who was recently named COO. The 
successful candidate will lead this growing company, while the 
other will be considered for a high-level strategic position else­
where in the company. Susan considered going for an MBA, but 
then shifted interest to the XYZ. She believes it not only gives her 
access to the type of interdisciplinary knowledge and learning 
associated with the MBA, but it also further reinforces her com­
mitment to live up to exacting professional and ethical standards 
of the CPA. In the end, Susan has determined that adding the 
XYZ to her professional portfolio will improve her chances of 
advancing to the top leadership role.
Example #12
Tony is a 52-year-old CPA and a sole practitioner. He strongly 
believes that he is always at the decision-making table when his 
clients make hard choices about business operations and strategic 
directions. Over the years, he has come to view himself as the 
silent, independent partner who helps guide his clients through 
both rough and smooth waters. However, he recently found out 
that one of his biggest clients has hired a team of three new non- 
CPA professionals to solve a long-term problem in the encryption 
of their management information systems.
At a luncheon with his client, Tony points out that the 
approach taken by the company will actually cost them signifi­
cantly more than an alternative solution Tony had been consider­
ing. Still, his client is reluctant to change directions and explains 
that the issue is not financial but rather technological, and there­
fore really falls outside the CPA expertise. Tony makes a passion­
ate argument on how the CPA has provided him not only with 
finance expertise but also a strong technological background, but 
the client remains skeptical.
Months later, several problems in the way the project has been 
managed force the company’s CEO to rethink his position. Tony 
is asked to try to correct the cost overruns and resolve the encryp­
tion issue, which he does successfully. Tony believes the XYZ 
may have helped his client to view his range of competencies dif­
ferently. More importantly, he believes that as the XYZ gains 
additional market understanding and acceptance, he may have 
additional professional clout to avoid this type of lost opportunity 
in the future.
Members to Be Surveyed on Non-CPA Eligibility
The resolution passed by Council on the global credential 
initiative requires that, under the supervision of the leader­
ship of the AICPA and three state CPA societies, a statisti­
cally valid survey o f members be conducted to ascertain 
their attitudes on the issue of the eligibility of non-CPAs to 
obtain the credential. During Sept., a random sample of 
members from the various segments of the profession will 
be asked to participate in a telephone survey. The results of 
this survey will be part of the “member reaction” discus­
sions at Council’s Oct. meeting.
Example #13
A multinational corporation is reconsidering its strategic direc­
tion. It has assembled a senior strategy team and relies heavily on 
Ann Adams, the one member of the team who holds both the CPA 
and XYZ credentials. Ann’s dual credentials have underscored for 
the senior management team her unique commitment to interdis­
ciplinary knowledge, international and cultural sensitivities, and 
professional/ethical rigor.
Ann conducts a preliminary change-management analysis. She 
points out that there are types and sources of information that are 
pertinent, but are not being considered in this particular decision­
making process. She identifies engineering, marketing and human
continued on page 11
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resources as essential parts of the solution, and points out the spe­
cific challenges they face in moving into countries whose political 
environments have not been fully investigated.
Ann views her role as a CPA/XYZ as being one of knowledge 
investigator and integrator. She believes her core strength is ana­
lyzing business strategy and ensuring that a company’s knowl­
edge base for decision-making is complete and relevant. In her 
opinion, the interdisciplinary competency base of the XYZ cre­
dential is its defining feature. By combining the XYZ’s strengths 
with the deep business acumen associated with the CPA, Ann is 
convinced she has improved her professional positioning.
Example #14
A large and successful private company is on the acquisition 
trail. It is considering a number of opportunities and has 
acquired the services of Rick, a CPA/XYZ to assist in its delib­
erations. Rick is conducting a preliminary analysis of the impact 
that various acquisitions will have on the company’s niche, 
direction and organizational culture.
Building on his background as a CPA, Rick examines acqui­
sitions from a number of vantage points — including marketing, 
finance, engineering and organizational behavior. He doesn’t 
carry out this analysis alone. He skillfully selects experts in each 
area and integrates their input into the decision-making process 
as required. Rick also summarizes the knowledge gained from 
the analysis of potential acquisitions and identifies other types 
of acquisitions that the company should consider but, to this 
point, had not included in its strategic radar.
Rick remained on contract as an integral member of the deci­
sion-making team until the list of potential acquisitions, and the 
integration strategy for each, was complete. The company is 
considering involving Rick or another CPA/XYZ at the imple­
mentation stage as well because of the unique perspective and 
multidisciplinary approach they offer on problem solving.
Example #15
Since completing her undergraduate degree in accounting in 
1980, Nancy has spent her entire career at a Big 5 accounting 
firm. While there, she has earned her CPA credential, honed her 
skills in a variety of divisions and locations, and risen in rank 
from staff accountant to one of the managing directors of the 
firm’s investment banking subsidiary, where she assists clients 
through mergers and acquisitions, restructurings and financings. 
Nancy believes the firm has given her opportunities to challenge 
herself, seek greater responsibility, and move beyond the tradi­
tional accounting service areas she started in 21 years ago.
Nancy sees no reason for pursuing the proposed global cre­
dential. She believes the firm provides a strong brand for her to 
market her skills worldwide and she plans to stay there until she 
retires. Having experienced both the financial growth and career 
advancement she envisioned when she entered the profession, 
Nancy credits the firm with providing her with the tools and 
resources necessary to achieve her level of success. Nancy also 
recognizes that her firm’s license to operate abroad provides her 
with the global outreach her career needs.
Example #16
Lois is a 44-year-old CPA who began her career at a mid-size CPA 
firm in Washington, D.C. Lois especially enjoyed working with 
clients in consulting services to identify how management decisions 
impact the bottom line. After six years, however, Lois wanted more 
variety in daily responsibilities and greater earning power. She, 
therefore, decided to return to school for an executive MBA pro­
gram, where she could continue to work full-time and complete her 
MBA in five years. Lois specialized in management consulting.
With the business knowledge of an MBA and the financial acu­
men of the CPA, Lois found her skills in high demand. After com­
pleting the executive MBA program, she took a position with a 
firm that worked only with the CEOs and senior executives of 
Fortune 500 companies in the areas of corporate organizational 
design, change management and leadership development. Lois 
excelled in consulting with high-level clients and rapidly 
increased her income.
As more MBAs have entered the market, however, Lois has 
experienced increased competition. Her company has begun hiring 
MBAs who also have Ph.D.’s in behavioral or organizational psy­
chology and is encouraging employees like Lois to return to school. 
Unwilling to commit to the years of study and research a Ph.D. 
requires, Lois investigates her options and learns about the global 
business credential. She is especially interested in the wide range of 
competencies it validates and believes that the designation would 
reassure her employers that she already has achieved the organiza­
tional knowledge and strategic insight necessary for the kind of 
consulting she performs. In addition, Lois knows her employers 
would be impressed with the access the credential provides to an 
elite network of professionals around the world. She believes this 
global network would introduce her and her company to new 
opportunities and clients.
Example #17
Kevin is a 38-year-old CPA who six years ago left a major firm in 
Rochester, N.Y., to start his own practice. Moving away from 
audit and assurance, Kevin initially focused on working with 
start-up companies. He found that he was able, because of his 
astute knowledge of finance and accounting, to help several of his 
clients build rapidly growing small businesses based on large 
business thinking models.
Now he is looking to expand his practice, but he has encoun­
tered difficulty persuading medium-sized businesses that he can 
offer an extensive range of business and professional competencies 
as well as a deep understanding of business knowledge systems. In 
several cases, he has lost prospective clients to consultants whose 
credentials included the MBA. Kevin believes the XYZ will be a 
good option for him as he competes for new clients: it provides 
access to interdisciplinary information and a network of experts, 
validates the competencies he already has achieved, and at the same 
time meets the standards set by the CPA profession.
Example #18
After having spent four years in Chicago with a Big 5 firm, the 
last two in the emerging businesses practice, Joe Smith, CPA,
continued on page 12
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returned to his small but thriving Michigan hometown to start 
his own practice. Seven years later he leads a staff of four 
(divided between CPAs and non-CPAs) who have become 
the trusted advisors to several booming service companies. 
These companies include two specializing in imports from 
Asia and the European Union, as well as four traditional manu­
facturers of machine goods who have found new markets in 
South America.
Joe was instrumental in helping develop the strategic redirec­
tion of his clients and helped to facilitate their move into new 
markets. Several of the Venezuelan and European trading part­
ners, looking for further U.S. Midwest strategic alliances, are 
uncertain where to start. Joe might have the kind of practice to 
help them out. With the global acceptability and perspective of the 
XYZ credential, he could further demonstrate his capabilities and 
competitive advantage.
More importantly, Joe views the XYZ credential as being 
somewhat akin in intent to the International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO). He hopes that colleagues and business 
partners also will obtain the XYZ, giving them a shared profes­
sional standard that would provide additional quality assurance 
and facilitate the exchange of intellectual capital.
Example #19
Senior management of a multinational corporation is frustrated 
that the company is unable to achieve its potential. The company 
has hired two CPA/XYZs to assist its senior team. Their role is to 
assist the company in making the best possible use of knowledge 
to identify optimal business decisions. Early in their work, the 
CPA/XYZs identified the company’s outstanding talent pool. 
Equally evident was the lack of synergy among processes and 
departments. Talented people achieved excellence in their own 
work, but often in ways that were not complementary to other 
efforts in the enterprise.
The CPA/XYZs approached this dilemma through an XYZ- 
developed knowledge management model. They analyzed the types 
of information that were necessary to optimal decision-making and 
the processes that should be used to transform that information into 
a complete and coordinated body of decision-making knowledge.
They identified many instances of departments that were over­
whelmed by changes in their environment and others that were 
not aware of the full spectrum of interdisciplinary resources 
required to fully address the challenges they faced. They also 
found weaknesses in the organization’s approach to retaining 
corporate knowledge and duplication of efforts. This made the 
company vulnerable to repeating its mistakes. Even the decision­
making process used by the senior management was shown 
to have flaws in its use of identifying and acting on critical 
corporate knowledge.
The senior management team was at risk of misreading the 
knowledge that it used as a foundation for making its decisions. 
The CPA/XYZ team developed strategies for the company to 
better acquire, organize, integrate and leverage knowledge so as 
to make smarter decisions and achieve the desired level of 
synergy among members of its highly talented workforce.
Forces Impacting the Profession
Non-CPA Competitors
The number of new, 
non-CPA competitors, not 
bound by the profession's 
code of standards and 
ethics, is increasing at an 
alarming rate.
Decline of New CPAs
The number of students 
and young people electing 
to join the CPA profession 
has dramatically declined.
Looking for a Quick Rundown of Pros and Cons?
One of the most common phrases in the English language is: 
“There are two sides to every story.” The global credential is no 
exception.
In an effort to enable members to learn both opponents’ and 
proponents’ reasons for their positions, the AICPA has prepared a 
“Summary of Points of View.” It appears in the Sept. issue of the 
Journal of Accountancy.
The summary presents arguments given both “for” and “against” 
the proposed credential in each of these areas: creating a new cre­
dential, admitting other professions, spending member dues, devel­
oping an interdisciplinary framework, creating a multi-national 
oversight organization and developing a self-funded financial struc­
ture. Seeing a balanced approach point by point may be one of the 
best ways for members to make an informed decision about 
whether the credential is a worthwhile venture for the profession.
Italy Joins Global Credential International Consortium
Italy’s two leading accountancy bodies, the Consiglio Nazionale 
dei Dottori Commercialisti and the Consiglio Nazionale dei 
Ragionieri e Periti Commerciali, have joined the global credential 
initiative. Italy is the first European country to become a member 
of the Global Credential Steering Committee, which is leading 
and coordinating the global credential’s development and launch.
The two Italian accounting organizations are in the process of 
merging and together will represent over 90,000 Italian accoun­
tants. It will join key accountancy bodies from Australia, Canada, 
New Zealand and the United States who are already members of 
the committee.
Technology Displacement
Many of the traditional, 
essential skills of CPAs are 
being replaced by new 
technologies that are 
increasing in number and 
being rapidly developed, 
often from unexpected 
sources.
Leadership Imperative
Corporations are conducting 
business in a world of 
commerce that is global, 
technological, instantaneous, 
and increasingly virtual. The 
leadership they require from 
both internal and external 
advisors requires new 
insights, new skills, and 
extraordinary agility.
Market Value Shifts
The perceived value of 
some of the profession's 
cornerstone services— 
accounting, auditing, and 
tax preparation—is declining 
in the marketplace.
Pressure to Transform 
Finance from Scorekeeper to 
Business Partner
The CPA in business is being 
challenged to deliver value 
to the organization and help 
create a sustainable 
competitive advantage.
Technological Advances
Technology will continue to 
challenge and reshape our 
lifestyles, work  patterns, 
educational experiences, 
and communication styles 
and techniques. Technology 
will rewrite the "rules of 
business," leaving those far
it and effectively integrate it.
Borderless World 
As the world becomes 
borderless, the marketplace 
is demanding more complex, 
real-time advice and 
services, presenting 
unlimited opportunities 
for CPAs to expand their 
skills, competencies, 
and services.
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AICPA Announces Opening of 
Academy Program
Today the key to success is special­
ization. By broadening your exper­
tise you expand the value you can 
provide. Newly developed AICPA 
Academies offer a structured, sup­
portive and m arketable way to 
invest in your future. Developed around 
key niches, AICPA Academies offer a 
competency-based educational curriculum 
designed to instill confidence and profi­
ciency. Plus, each Academy provides an 
array of benefits and networking opportu­
nities designed to enhance your learning 
experience and professional growth.
Three AICPA Academies have been 
opened for 2001. Upon completion of this 
rigorous and extended educational process 
(group study or self-study), AICPA mem­
bers can earn a “Fellow” certificate, a 
nationally recognized educational status. 
For each one of the three new Academy 
programs, the curriculum provides intense 
educational experiences designed for pro­
ficiency. The courses are interlinked and 
build upon each other to form a structured 
curriculum.
Participants must take 64 hours of 
Academy curriculum to build functional
expertise and 16 hours of courses to build 
personal attributes and leadership quali­
ties. Those who enroll in one of the 
Academy programs will also be 
able to network with CPAs of simi­
lar interests and receive valuable 
online benefits. An enrollee has 
three years to com plete the 
required curriculum.
You can become a Fellow in one of the 
following:
• AICPA Academy of Corporate Tax 
Management
• AICPA Academ y of Exem pt 
Organizations
• AICPA Academy of Tax Advisers for 
Small Business
Among the many benefits, an enrollee 
of an Academy has access to resources, 
support and tools and obtains prestigious 
“Fellow” status. Participants get a certifi­
cate that shows employers and/or clients 
that they have met the rigorous challenge 
of the AICPA Academy. There also are 
ongoing networking opportunities and 
training to keep current.
To enroll in an Academy, a CPA must 
be a member in good standing with the 
AICPA and the state society of residence, 
as well as pay an enrollm ent fee and 
subsequent annual fees. Visit the AICPA
Web site at w w w .aicpa.org or call 
888/777-7077 and ask to speak with an 
AICPA Academy representative.
AICPA Seeks CPE Authors and 
Instructors
The Continuing Professional Education 
D ivision is currently  recru iting  new 
authors and instructors to write program 
materials and/or conduct seminars nation­
ally. Talented writers and instructors with 
expertise in accounting, auditing, govern­
ment, non-profit, employee benefits, con­
sulting, technology, financial manage­
ment or taxation are encouraged to apply. 
Compensation is based upon project con­
tract. Interested individuals should send 
resume to NewCPE@aicpa.org.
Member Discount Available at 
More than 1200 CPE Seminars
As an AICPA member, you will receive a 
$30 discount for each program when you 
choose your CPE from more than 1200 
AICPA seminars scheduled nationally this 
fall. Ask for your AICPA member dis­
count when registering with your partici­
pating state society or visit CPA2Biz.com 
for dates and locations.
Top Issues Identified by Expert Roundtable Participants
In June 2001, the AICPA held Expert Roundtables in the High 
Technology and Biotechnology/Pharmaceutical industries. The 
objectives of the roundtables were to identify business, strategic, 
and competitive trends, issues and opportunities and to suggest 
ways in which CPAs in industry and public practice could assist 
companies in these industries to maximize opportunities and 
minimize threats.
Each roundtable consisted of a cross-section of industry 
experts, including CFOs and industry-leading partners of CPA 
firm s. The AICPA is currently evaluating both the issues 
identified at the roundtables and possible action plans to address 
those issues.
Here are the top issues identified (in order of priority) by par­
ticipants:
High Technology
1. Industry voice in financial reporting standard-setting struc­
ture and process.
2. Im proving the re levance of ex ternally  reported  
business/financial information.
3. Improving the quality and quantity of the labor force.
4. Industry-specific education and training.
Bio/Pharmaceutical
1. Industry voice in financial reporting standard-setting struc­
ture and process.
Im proving the re levance of ex ternally  reported  
business/financial information.
3. CPA assurance related to industry economics, including 
drug pricing.
4. CPA assurance related to drug approval process.
5. Industry-specific education and training.
If you have questions or comments on the results of the 
roundtables, contact Dan Noll (High Technology) or Marc 
Simon (Bio/Pharma).
2 .
dnoll@aicpa.org
msimon@aicpa.org
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BIG GAME 776 Bay Road Hamilton, MA 01982 e-mail: kbrophy@biggame.ne.mediaone.net
Tel. (978) 468-9759 
SH IP  T O :
N am e__________________
Fax (978) 468-9758
Firm or O rganization.
S treet Address*_____
City________________
C om m ercial □  
Phone ( )
Residential □
Shipping & Handling Charges
These charges are in addition to the final sale price of the ordered items.
Order Amount S&H Charges Order Amount S&H Charges
Up to $5.00 $3.67 $60.01-$80 $9.75
$5.01-$20 $4.75 $80.01-$100 $10.75
$20.01-$40 $5.75 $100.01-$250 $15.75
$40.01-$60 $7.75 Over $250 7% of order
Allow 4-5 weeks for delivery Overseas please add $10 UPS Ground Trac Delivery
Item Color Size Quantity Total Price
charge card number 
Signature.
exp. date
* NO P.O. BOX, PLEASE CPA ORDER FORM
*Shipping Charges Order Amount 
**Sales Tax: Only on non-clothing/ 
non-food items with MA as the 
delivery destination 
Make Checks Payable to: 
Big Game Outfitters
A  Price: $30.00
Lee Crossgrain Heavyweight Crewneck Sweatshirt 
Colors: Athletic Grey Only 
Sizes: S,M,L,XL,XXLB  Price: $30.00
Ladies Cross Creek Cool Knit Polo 
Colors: Black or Putty 
Sizes: S,M,L,XL
C .. Price: .$30.00 Men's Cross Creek Cool Knit Polo 
Colors: Black or Putty 
Sizes: S,M,L,XL,XXL
D . Price: $23.00.....................Ladies Micronylon Tote Bag 
15"L x 17"H x 7.5"W 
Colors: Black only
E ..Price:$44.00 Ladies Micronylon Compartment Bag 
18"L x 14"H x 4.5"W 
Colors: Black only
G Price: $38.00/doz...................Titleist DT Distance Golf Balls
H Price: $22.50/doz.....................Top Rite XL Distance Golf Balls
I  Price: $2.80 1/2" Die-Cast Metal Lapel Pin 
Post Back (Item l-P) or Safety Back (Item l-S)
J  . Price: $15.00 100% Cotton Twill Hat. Pre-Curved Visor 
Colors: Black or Khaki 
One Size Fits All
K  Price: $13.00Stainless Steel Travel Mug
L ...Price:.$35.00..............................Deluxe Expandable Saddle Bag
F  Price: $20.00Ladies Clip on Brushed Cotton Visor 
with Removable Ball Marker 
Colors: Black or Putty 
One Size Fits All
Zip
Paid By:
□  Check □  Money Order
□  MasterCard □  Visa
Total Amount 
*Shipping Charges
**5% MA only Sales Tax
(not on food or clothes)
Grand Total
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As a result of decisions by hearing panels of the Joint Trial Board, 
the following members have had their AICPA memberships:
—Terminated:
• Patrick W. Jacobs of St. Paul, Minn., effective 
June 23 , 2001.
• Joseph L. Pfeister of Omaha, Neb., effective June
23, 2001.
• James W. Reilly of Cody, Wyo., effective June
23, 2001.
• Kirk Swanson of Eden Prairie, Minn., effective June 2 3 , 2001.
• Alonzo Whiteside Jr. of Chicago, effective June 3 ,  2001.
—Suspended for two years:
• Robert E. Zinser of Springfield, Ohio, effective June 15, 2001.
—Admonished:
• Semue P. Chapman of Cincinnati, effective June 15, 2001.
• G erald R. H inshaw of M inooka, I l l ., effective 
June 3 ,  2001.
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the 
Institute’s bylaws, the following members have had 
their AICPA memberships:
—Terminated because of a final judgment of convic­
tion for crimes punishable by imprisonment for 
more than one year:
• Anthony G. Pirro of South Salem, N J., effective June 18, 2001. 
—Suspended pending the outcome of his appeal:
• Richard J . Goldberg of El Paso, Texas, effective June 18, 2001.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through: 
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm□
Small Business Valuation Case Study
(No. 730390CPA09). Prepare to build a 
profitable business valuation practice as 
you understand the critical issues inherent 
in small company valuation engagements 
and learn about data-gathering issues and 
valuation methodology in small business 
settings. Recommended CPE credit: 8 
hours. Level: Advanced. Format: Text. 
Price: $126.65 AICPA member, $149 non­
member, $119.20 dual AICPA and state 
CPA society member, $134.10 state soci­
ety member.
AICPA Professional Standards  (No. 
005101CPA09) contains all of the out­
standing pronouncements on professional 
standards issued by the AICPA, the 
International Federation of Accountants, 
and the In terna tional A ccounting 
Standards Committee. These pronounce­
m ents are arranged by sub ject, w ith 
amendments noted and superseded por­
tions deleted. This edition includes all 
outstanding standards and statem ents 
issued through June 1, 2001, including 
these recently released pronouncements: 
SAS Nos. 92, 93, and 94, The Effect o f 
Information Technology on the Auditor’s 
Consideration o f Internal Control in a 
Financial Statement Audit; SSARS No. 8; 
SSAE No. 10; Statements on Standards 
for Tax Services 1-8; and Peer Review 
Standards and In terpretations. Price: 
$123.25 AICPA m em ber, $145 non­
member, $116 dual AICPA/state CPA 
society member.
AICPA Technical Practice Aids  (No. 
005141CPA09). This publication contains
all outstanding AICPA Statem ents of 
Position and Practice Bulletins issued 
through June 1, 2001, including Statement 
of Position 01-3, Performing 
A greed-U pon  P rocedu res  
Engagements That Address 
In tern a l C on tro l O ver  
D erivative Transactions as 
Required by the New York 
State Law. In addition, this 
useful reference presents a nonauthorita­
tive section that offers carefully thought­
out responses to selected  inquiries 
received by the AICPA Technical Hotline 
and AICPA Technical and Industry  
Committees. Price: $90.10 AICPA mem­
ber, $106 non-m em ber, $84.80 dual 
AICPA/state CPA society member.
FASB A ccounting Standards— Current 
Text (No. 005111CPA09). Published by 
the Financial Accounting Standards Board, 
this two-volume set is expertly prepared 
and updated, and includes current account­
ing standards through SFAS No. 140, 
Accounting fo r  Transfers and Servicing of 
Financial Assets and Extinguishments o f  
Liabilities. Arranged by subject and fully 
indexed for easy reference, the informa­
tion is organized within two logical classi­
fications: General Standards —generally 
applicable to all enterprises, and Industry 
Standards—applicable to enterprises oper­
ating in specific industries. Special added 
content—this edition includes the just- 
re leased  SFAS No. 141, B usiness  
C o m b in a tio n s , and SFAS No. 142, 
G oodw ill and Intangible A ssets. Price: 
$112 m em ber (availab le only to 
AICPA members).
FASB Accounting Standards— Original 
P ronouncem ents  (No. 005121CPA09) 
Published by the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board, this set con­
tains the original text of 
accounting standards pro- 
| nouncements with superseded 
sections and amendments 
clearly noted. This edition has 
been updated for all pro­
nouncements issued through June 1, 2001, 
including SFAS No. 140, Accounting fo r  
Transfers and Servicing of Financial Assets 
and Extinguishments of Liabilities. A compre­
hensive topical index is included in the mater­
ial contained in the Original Pronouncements, 
as well as in the Current Text. The EITF 
Abstracts (a summary of proceedings of the 
FASB Emerging Issues Task Force) and other 
supplemental guidance published by the 
FASB are in the form of question-and-answer 
Special Reports. Special added content—this 
edition includes the just-released SFAS No.
141, Business Combinations, and SFAS No.
142, Goodwill and Intangible Assets. Price: 
$120 member (available only to AICPA 
members).
Special offer: Buy all five paperback 
titles — a $516 value — for just $387, 
saving $129 (No. 005161CPA09; avail­
able only to AICPA members).
To order, write: CPA2Biz Customer 
Service Center, CPA09, P.O. Box 2209, 
Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; 
fax, 800/362-5066; call 888/777-7077 
(8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., ET); or e-mail 
service@cpa2biz.com. Prices do not 
include shipping and handling. Have 
membership number ready.
disciplinary 
  actions 
  now 
available
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Independence Standards Board Ceases Operations
With the Nov. 2000 adoption of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission’s new rule on auditor independence and a strengthen­
ing of the AICPA’s Professional Ethics Executive Committee 
through the addition of public members, the AICPA, SEC and 
Independence Standards Board agreed that the ISB had largely 
fulfilled its mission. In fact, much of the ISB’s work was incorpo­
rated into the SEC ’s new auditor independence rule. 
Consequently, the ISB ceased operations on July 31.
AICPA Independence Rules Modernized
In an effort to modernize the profession’s rules on independence, 
the Professional Ethics Executive Committee adopted revisions
to financial interest and family relationship rules under Rule 
101 —Independence. The new rules embrace an engagement- 
team-focused approach to independence, which extend to those 
who can influence the engagement, an approach already sup­
ported by other independence standard-setters and regulators, 
such as the Securities and Exchange Commission and the 
International Federation of Accountants.
In addition, the committee adopted revisions to an interpreta­
tion that permits a modified application of Rule 101 for certain 
engagements to issue restricted-use reports under the statements 
on standards for attestation engagements.
Final rules are available at:
www.aicpa.org/members/div/ethics/adopt.htm
Two More CPA Performance View Workshops Offered this Year
The last two public workshops of CPA Performance View PLUS 
for 2001 are scheduled for Oct. 22-24 in Phoenix and Nov. 14-16 
in Atlanta.
CPA Performance View PLUS is a three-day training workshop 
plus a system for developing and delivering performance measure­
ment consulting services. The workshop helps practitioners trans­
form themselves into the complete business advisers whom clients 
and employers need. Whether employed during audits or tax 
engagements, performance measures can have a big effect on a 
client’s business or your own.
At the end of the workshop, participants will have the technical 
training, confidence, marketing know-how, and systematic 
approach with accompanying tools to add new value to a client’s 
or employer’s business — plus 24 hours of CPE. To learn more 
about this innovative PLUS program, call 888/777-7077 or visit 
the AICPA’s Web site at www.aicpa.org/performanceview.
For more information on CPA Performance View services, con­
tact Ed Gregory:
egregory@aicpa.org 212/596-6268
Periodicals 
Postage Paid at 
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2
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3
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Tax Relief for Victims of 
Terrorist Attacks
3
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Sympathy, Establishes New 
Fund for Victims of 
National Disaster; 
Benevolent Fund Can Help 
CPAs
3
CPA Profession Mobilizes 
to Help Each Other,
Victims of Terrorist Attacks
4
House of Representatives 
Moves Ahead with Relief 
to Victims
5
Employment Liability 
Program Recently 
Introduced
6
“Chair’s Comer”
7
Privacy Act Notification 
Rules Apply to 
Accountants Involved in 
Litigation/Family Law 
Engagements
At its spring meeting, Council authorized a 
membership vote on a bylaw change to allow 
the AICPA to establish a separate entity that 
would issue a new global business credential 
in the United States. Council’s resolution also 
required that a comprehensive and balanced 
information and response campaign take place 
prior to the balloting period this fall so the 
membership would be consistently informed 
and aware of all the issues.
C onsistent w ith this tim efram e, the 
July/Aug. issue of The CPA Letter invited 
members to send the AICPA letters express­
ing their views on the proposed global cre­
dential in order to share those opinions with 
the membership prior to voting. Common 
themes appeared in both the proponent and 
opponent arguments presented in the more 
than 40 letters received. The following is a 
summary of those views.
Of those in favor of the global credential, 
some members simply expressed whole­
hearted support. Among the specific reasons 
cited for voting to establish the credential 
were:
• The ability to use the credential as a tool 
and resource to help CPAs realize the 
CPA Vision, in that it is designed to cap­
ture and claim new market space that 
would help move CPAs higher up the 
value chain.
• The power of its combination with the 
CPA to attract students to the accounting 
profession.
It addresses the need to demonstrate a 
broad spectrum of skills in today’s business 
world, adding to a CPA’s existing skill set. 
A small firm practitioner offered that the 
credential would validate the breadth of 
business advisory services that CPAs now 
offer, and that it will prove, in the minds 
of clients, a smaller firm’s competence in 
non-financial advisory services.
Its international advantages from a busi­
ness development and employment per­
spective, since the credential would be 
recognized consistently around the world. 
For those working in foreign lands, the cre­
dential would obviate the need to possess 
more than one credential (i.e., the CPA and 
the other country’s equivalent) to be pro­
fessionally recognized in both countries.
continued on page 8
France Joins Global Credential 
Initiative
France has become the latest member of 
the Global Credential Steering Committee, 
the international consortium of accoun­
tancy organizations that is exploring the 
creation of the new credential. France’s 
leading accountancy body, the Conseil 
Superieur de l ’Ordre des Experts- 
Comptables, joined the global credential 
initiative last month. It represents almost 
18,000 accountants.
The Global Credential Member Information Center’s frequently updated Web site provides 
access to the business plan and a competency framework document, summarizes research 
results, offers frequently asked questions, and features a feedback section. In addition, through 
this Web site members can view a video of a pro-con debate that took place at the May Council 
meeting.
www.globalcredential.aicpa.org
globalcredentiai@aicpa.org
Credential Initiative Summarized
The
Global Credential Member Information Center
202/434-9263
202/737-7410
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World Congress of Accountants 
to Be Held Next Year in Hong 
Kong
The 16th World Congress of Accountants 
will be held in Hong Kong, Nov. 18-21, 
2002. The congress, a worldwide event, is 
being organized by the Hong Kong 
Society of Accountants along with 
the International Federation of 
Accountants.
Individuals who enroll by Jan.
2002 will receive a $100 discount.
For more information, visit:
  www.wcoa2002.com
  Practice Alert 2001-2 Issued
Practice Alert 2001-2, Audit Considerations 
in Times of Economic Uncertainty, has been 
issued. The alert is to be used as a tool to 
remind auditors of issues to consider during 
a slowing economy.
A copy of the alert is included in copies 
of this newsletter being mailed to members 
in public accounting. Members in other seg­
ments wishing to obtain a copy should visit 
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm or 
dial 201/938-3787 from a fax machine and 
key in document no. 1566.
All previously issued Practice Alerts 
have been updated for professional litera­
ture that has been issued subsequent to the 
issuance of the original Practice Alert. The 
updated Practice Alerts can be found on 
the AICPA’s SEC Practice Section Web 
site at www.aicpa.org/members/div/secps/ 
lit/practice.htm.
  FASB Issues Statement on 
Asset Retirement Obligations
The Financial Accounting Standards 
Board has issued Statement No. 143, 
Accounting fo r  A sse t R etirem ent 
Obligations. Initiated in 1994, the project 
focused on accounting for the costs of 
nuclear decommissioning. However, the
board later expanded the project’s scope to 
include similar closure costs in other 
industries that are incurred at any time dur­
ing the life of an asset.
The standard requires entities to record 
the fair value of a liability for an asset 
retirement obligation in the period in which 
it is incurred. When the liability is initially 
recorded, the entity capitalizes a 
cost by increasing the carrying 
amount of the related long-lived 
asset. Over time, the liability is 
accreted to its present value each 
period, and the capitalized cost is 
depreciated over the useful life of 
the related asset. Upon settlement of the lia­
bility, an entity either settles the obligation 
for its recorded amount or incurs a gain or 
loss upon settlement. The standard is effec­
tive for fiscal years beginning after June 15,
2002, with earlier application encouraged.
The publication may be obtained by 
placing an order at the FASB Web site or 
by contacting the FASB’s Order 
Department.
www.fasb.org 
 800/748-0659
New AICPA National Leadership 
Summit Offered
Participate in a unique new two-day sum­
mit, May 2-3, 2002, in Las Vegas to dis­
cover the secrets behind successful leader­
ship. Management expert Tom Peters: 
AICPA President and CEO Barry 
Melancon; and Michael Saylor, Co- 
Founder, Chairman and CEO of 
Microstrategy, Inc. will share their insights 
and offer advice in this powerful and engag­
ing event. Discover Peters’ bold leadership 
perspective and see why the AICPA serves 
as a model for true leadership. Summit ses­
sions include the top 10 leadership charac­
teristics for CPAs, leadership today and in 
the future, determining your decision-mak­
ing style, building a team that works,
grooming your staff for partnership, leading 
your organization through the strategic 
planning process and more. Recommended 
CPE credit: 16 hours. For more information 
or to register, visit:
www.cpa2biz.com/conferences
CPA Letter Supplements 
Available
To obtain any of the member-segment sup­
plements produced this month with The 
CPA Letter.
  Dial 201/938-3787 from a fax 
  machine and key in document nos.: 
large firms, 1557; medium firms, 1558; 
small firms, 1559; business & industry, 
1560; internal audit, 1561; and govern­
ment, 1562
   www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
For detailed agendas, dial 201/938-3787 
from a fax machine and key in document 
no. 1206 two weeks prior to these meetings.
Accounting & Review Services 
Committee: Nov. 29-30, Washington, 
D.C.
Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee: Oct. 23-24, New York; Dec. 
11-12, San Antonio, Texas 
Auditing Standards Board: Nov. 6-8, 
New York
Professional Ethics Executive 
Committee: Nov. 15-16, Washington, 
D.C.
Tax Executive Committee: Oct. 28 
and 31, Washington, D.C.
Other Meetings
Annual Members’ Meeting/Council:
Oct. 22-23, Miami
Peer Review Board: Oct. 15-16, 
Orlando, Fla.
The CPA Letter (ISSN 0094-792x) October 2001, is published monthly, except bimonthly Feb./Mar. and July/Aug. Publication and editorial office: 1211 
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IRS Answers Requests for Tax Relief for Victims of Terrorist Attacks
In response to requests from the AICPA and other organizations, the 
Internal Revenue Service has announced administrative tax relief 
for individual and business taxpayers who are unable to meet their 
federal tax obligations because they were affected by the terrorist 
attacks on Sept. 11. The AICPA sent a letter to the IRS ask­
ing for help on Wednesday, Sept. 12, the day after the terror­
ist attacks that shocked the world.
For all taxpayers, a blanket extension to Sept. 24 was 
announced for all returns, payments and elections due 
between Sept. 11 and 24, whether or not taxpayers were 
affected by the attacks. In addition, the IRS is providing 
broader relief to all taxpayers in the five boroughs of New York 
City declared disaster areas by President Bush. Relief also is being 
provided to taxpayers located in Arlington County, Va., home of 
the Pentagon, which also was declared a disaster area.
The same broad relief is being provided to all taxpayers — 
regardless of where they reside — directly affected by the attacks. 
Examples include the victims on airplanes, taxpayers whose place 
of employment is in a disaster area, and taxpayers with records 
maintained in a disaster area.
Affected taxpayers (all but individuals) who had an original fil­
ing deadline between Sept. 11 and Nov. 30 have an additional six 
months plus 120 days of time to file that return and make any pay­
ment due with that return. All taxpayers who are currently on an 
extension that expires between Sept. 11 and Nov. 30 will have an 
additional 120 days from the extended due date to file that return.
Affected taxpayers who faced an estimated tax payment date 
on Sept. 17 may postpone that payment by including the amount 
with their final estimated payments for tax year 2001, which are 
due on Jan. 15, 2002.
For corporate taxpayers affected by the attacks, those who face 
an estimated tax payment after Sept. 10 and before Jan. 15, 2002, 
may postpone that payment until Jan. 15, 2002.
In addition, for six months the IRS will suspend many enforce­
ment activities — such as levies, seizures and summonses
— for affected taxpayers.
Taxpayers who are entitled to the relief programs should 
add the following designation in red ink at the top of returns 
they file: “September 11, 2001-Terrorist Attack.” If they 
receive a notice from the IRS, they should contact the IRS 
as indicated on the notice to explain why they are entitled to 
relief.
Although the IRS cannot legally extend the deadline for 
employment or excise tax deposits, the IRS will provide relief for 
businesses unable to make these deposits because of the terrorist 
attacks. The IRS will waive penalties on tax deposits required to 
be made by these businesses between Sept. 11 and Oct. 31, if 
those deposits are made by Nov. 15.
Additional details on this tax relief have been provided in IRS 
Notices 2001-61 and 2001-63. Given the scope and breadth of the 
tragedy, the agency is continuing to monitor the situation and may 
issue additional guidance as appropriate. Members are encouraged 
to check the IRS’s Web site frequently for any future develop­
ments regarding tax relief. The AICPA and CPA2Biz Web sites 
contain these Notices and additional information as well.
www.irs.gov   www.aicpa.org
www.cpa2biz.com
 AICPA Expresses Sympathy, Establishes New 
Fund for Victims of National Disaster; 
Benevolent Fund Can Help CPAs
In a statement expressing sympathy and support to those affected 
by the terrorist attacks last month, and commending rescuers and 
volunteers working in the aftermath, the AICPA announced it is 
establishing the CPAs in Support of America Fund, Inc. The 
fund will help people (including CPA firms and those working for 
firms) directly affected by the events of Sept. 11.
The Institute also reminds members that the AICPA Benevolent 
Fund is there to help them and their families when they face finan­
cial difficulty caused by serious illness, accident, death or other 
major misfortunes. Several hundred members worked in the World 
Trade Center and surrounding areas. CPA families who seek assis­
tance from the Benevolent Fund should call 877/CPA-4ALL or e- 
mail necessary contact information to cpa4all@aicpa.org.
If you would like to make a donation to either the Benevolent 
Fund or the new CPAs in Support of America Fund, Inc., call 
877/CPA-4ALL between 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., ET, or send a 
check naming the fund to: name of fund, AICPA, Harborside 
Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881.
For information regarding online contributions, continue to visit 
our Web site for updated information at www.aicpa.org.
 
Profession Mobilizes to Help Each Other, Victims 
of Terrorist Attacks
In response to the destruction and devastation resulting from the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on our soil, the AICPA in concert with 
CPA2Biz is orchestrating a major relief effort. A Disaster Recovery 
Resource Center was launched on Sept. 21 on CPA2Biz’s Web site 
(www.cpa2biz.com/recovery) to help guide members through the 
professional and personal issues arising from such an assault. In 
addition, a Web cast covering various issues has been produced and 
archived on that Web site for members to access on demand.
The Institute also is building a pool of CPA personal financial 
planners and Personal Financial Specialists who would offer free 
financial planning services to terrorist attack victims. Members 
interested in participating in this effort should visit 
www.cpa2biz.com/recovery, call 877/CPA-4ALL or e-mail 
cpa4all@aicpa.org.
Much more information on the profession’s efforts to help heal 
America will be featured in a special insert in next month’s 
CPA Letter.
 tax  
  info
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House of Representatives Moves 
Ahead with Relief to Victims
The U.S. House of Representatives unani­
mously passed a tax relief bill (H.R. 2884) 
for the victims of the terrorist attacks. 
Among its provisions, the bill 
extends to the victims the treatment 
regarding both estate and income 
taxes that currently applies to mili­
tary personnel who die as a result of 
injuries sustained in a combat zone.
The bill also clarifies that certain 
benefit payments that might be made to vic­
tims’ families would be exempt from federal 
income tax. A vote by the Senate on the bill 
is expected shortly.
  Department of Labor Extends 
Deadline for Employee Benefit 
Plan Filings, Provides Other 
ERISA Compliance Guidance
The U.S. Department of Labor’s Pension 
and Welfare Benefits Administration has 
announced an extension of the deadline for 
filing Form 5500s and Form 5500-EZs, and 
issued general guidance on ERISA compli­
ance regarding employee benefit plans 
affected by the national disaster on Sept. 11.
The extension applies to plan administra­
tors, employers and other entities who file 
the Form 5500 and Form 5500-EZ that are 
located in the areas designated as federal
disaster areas because of last month’s terror­
ist attacks. The extension also applies to fil­
ers located outside the designated disaster 
areas who are unable to obtain the informa­
tion necessary for filing from service 
providers, banks or insurance companies 
whose operations are directly 
affected by the disasters.
Under the extension, those with fil­
ings originally due between Sept. 11 
and Nov. 30 will be allowed an addi­
tional six months plus 120 days to 
file. Filers currently on an extension 
that expires between Sept. 11 and Nov. 30 
will be allowed an additional 120 days to 
file. Filers who have difficulty in meeting 
filing deadlines because of disruption of 
transportation and delivery of documents by 
mail or private delivery service resulting 
from the disasters, and who do not other­
wise qualify for the extensions described 
above, will have until Nov. 15 to make their 
Form 5500 and 5500-EZ filings. Note that 
these extensions cannot be extended further 
by filing a Form 5558.
Filers entitled to the extension relief 
described above should check Part 1, Box 
D, on the Form 5500, or Part 1, Box B, on 
the Form 5500-EZ, and attach a statement 
labeled “SEPTEMBER 11, 2001 TER­
RORIST ATTACK” that explains the basis 
for the extension being claimed. Filers who 
have additional questions may contact the 
PWBA Help Desk at 866/463-3278.
ERISA Compliance Guidance
The PWBA recognizes plan fiduciaries 
may encounter an array of problem s 
regarding investment of employee benefit 
plan assets upon the reopening of the 
securities markets. Under these circum­
stances, plan fiduciaries may in good faith 
find it necessary and prudent to take 
extraordinary steps in order to safeguard 
plan assets and to facilitate the return to 
orderly markets. In taking these steps, 
plan fiduciaries should be sensitive to 
ensuring that the temporary procedures 
adopted, and the decisions made, are doc­
umented and adequately protect the inter­
ests of plans and their participants and 
beneficiaries.
“We understand that plans, plan fiducia­
ries, employers, labor organizations, ser­
vice providers, as well as participants and 
beneficiaries, will encounter compliance- 
related issues and concerns over the next 
few months as the practical and personal 
im plications of this national tragedy 
unfold,” said Ann L. Combs, Assistant 
Secretary for PWBA. “In addressing these 
issues, and in acknowledging there may be 
instances when full compliance may not be 
possible, the guiding principle must be to 
ensure that appropriate efforts are made to 
act reasonably, prudently and in the interest 
of the workers and their families who rely 
on their health, pension and other benefits 
for their physical and economic well 
being.”
Department of Labor Reviewing Timely Remittance of Participant Contributions 
by Employee Benefit Plans
The AICPA’s Employee Benefit Plans Expert Panel has learned that 
the Department of Labor’s focus on reviewing the timeliness of 
employee remittances has recently involved a review of the benefit 
plan administrator’s ability to remit funds on a bimonthly basis. In 
this instance, the service provider would only accept the transfers on 
a monthly basis, which required the plan sponsor to 
hold onto the funds for several days. The DOL deter­
mined that the funds were deemed to be segregated 
within a few days after each payroll and therefore 
required the plan sponsor to make the participants 
whole for the entire time (5 years) that the plan utilized 
such service provider.
Both pre-tax (salary deferral) and after-tax contributions to 
qualified pension plans must be held in trust as soon as they are 
deemed to be plan assets. DOL regulations require that these 
contributions be considered plan assets as of the earliest date 
they can reasonably be segregated from the general assets of
the company. That date can be no later than 15 business days 
after the end of the month in which the participant contributions 
are withheld or received by the employer. Some employers 
believe the 15 business-day provision is a safe harbor rule on 
such transmittals, and that they have until the 15th business day 
after the month in which the amounts were withheld 
from the paychecks. However, there is no safe har­
bor. The employer must transmit the amounts to the 
plan as soon as they can be reasonably segregated 
from the employee’s paycheck. Failure to remit or 
untimely remittance of participant contributions 
may constitute a prohibited transaction (either a use of plan 
assets for the benefit of the employer or a prohibited extension 
of credit) and, in certain circumstances, may constitute embez­
zlement of plan assets.
wfrederick@aicpa.org
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Consultation by phone of up to 30 minutes 
per month is provided to CPA 
EmployerGard insureds without charge. 
Additionally, insureds have ongoing access 
to employment law experts who can help 
firm managers understand the myriad 
employment law requirements 
and suggest how the firm can 
best comply. They also receive 
semi-annually The Employer 
Gardian, which contains help­
ful em ploym ent practices 
information to minimize liability risk in 
firms of all sizes.
Hughes said the newest addition in the 
committee’s efforts to strengthen the legal 
defensibility of member firms’ workplace 
environments and reduce exposure to friv­
olous claims and unsupported demands is 
24-hour-a-day access to Aon Track. Aon 
Track is a Web-enabled master database 
containing “best practices” tools, such as 
sample employment policies, procedures 
and forms, information on claims expo­
sure and state-of-the-art employee training 
programs, as well as convenient access by 
firm-authorized personnel to all of the 
firm ’s em ploym ent practices-related  
information.
Members can learn more about this plan 
by calling 800/221-3023, M onday— 
Friday, 8:30 a.m.- 6:00 p.m., ET, or by vis­
iting the AICPA M ember Insurance 
Programs Web site at www.cpai.com.
Enhancements to CPA 
Life Insurance Plan 
Announced
The AICPA Life Insurance/Disability Plans 
Com mittee recently announced new 
enhancements to the CPA Life Insurance 
Plan — the individual life insurance pro­
gram for members and spouses.
An additional five years of life insur­
ance is now available to insureds, as the 
termination age has been extended from 
age 75 to age 80. On attainment of age 75, 
an insured’s life insurance will be reduced 
to 25% of the amount in force, or 
$250,000, whichever is less. The new 
amount may remain in effect until age 80.
Select Status eligibility has also been 
extended five years, from age 74 through 
age 79. By making available periodic 
renewal underwriting, Select Status offers 
participants in good health the opportunity 
for more favorable gross and net costs than 
under standard rates. Select Status rates are 
now available to eligible members and 
spouses ages 45 through 79.
If you have questions about the new fea­
tures or other Plan provisions, call Aon 
Insurance Services, the Plan Agent of the 
AICPA Insurance Trust.
800/223-7473
As a result of investigations of alleged violations of the Code of 
Professional Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA societies, the 
following ethics cases have been resolved by settlement agreement 
under the Joint Ethics Enforcement Program:
• John D. Blair Jr. of Charleston, W.Va., suspended from member­
ship in the AICPA for six months, effective Aug. 20, 2001.
• John M. Rosales of Batavia, Ill., suspended from membership in 
the AICPA and the Illinois CPA Society for six months, effective 
June 8, 2001.
As a result of a decision by a hearing panel of the Joint Trial Board, 
the following member has had his AICPA member­
ship:
—Terminated:
• Lester O. Weison Jr. of The Woodlands, Texas, 
effective Aug. 30, 2001.
As a result of acceptance of guilty pleas by the Joint 
Trial Board, in lieu of hearings, the following members have had 
their AICPA memberships:
—Suspended for six months:
• Ronald F. Bratek of North Brunswick, N.J., effective 
Aug. 13, 2001.
—Terminated:
• Preston Stratton Davies of Northbrook, Ill., effective Aug. 13, 2001. 
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
Films Terminated from Peer Review Program
Effective May 17, 2001, the following firms were terminated from 
the AICPA peer review program for failure to cooperate with the 
AICPA Peer Review Board:
Hearing panels deemed that these firms did not com­
plete the corrective or monitoring actions required as 
a condition of acceptance of the firms’ most recent 
peer reviews: Tommy C. Petty, CPA, of Claremore, 
Okla.; and Dobbs, Abraham & Co. of Moundsville, 
W.Va.
Hearing panels deemed that these firms did not submit overdue 
revised documents of their most recent peer reviews: Lynda M. 
Long, CPA, of Savannah, Ga.; and Susan C. Mosser, P .C. of 
Gettysburg, Pa.
continued on page 6
Employment Liability 
Program Recently 
Introduced
CPA EmployerGard, an insur­
ance product relating to 
employment liability, was 
recently launched by the 
AICPA Professional and 
Personal Liability Committee.
According to Ken Hughes, 
the committee’s new chairman, “In the 
rapidly changing areas of employment 
practice, firms need not only insurance 
protection but a whole host of related sup­
port services to help them understand and 
comply with the ever-expanding field of 
employment law.” The committee’s goal is 
to have insured firms fully conversant with 
the requirements of employment law and 
to have employees understand the firm’s 
efforts to comply with those laws.
CPA EmployerGard insureds receive a 
consultation and review of their employ­
ment application and employee handbook 
by the plan’s team of employment experts. 
If the firm does not already utilize these 
tools, samples are provided as part of the 
quotation process. Insureds also have 
access to an employment liability attorney 
who can provide legal advice on employ­
ment and other human resource issues.
m e m b e r
news
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By Kathy G. Eddy, CPA 
Chairman, AICPA Board of Directors
I had written my column many weeks before 
the horrific tragedy that struck our nation 
and the world on Sept. 11, and so it is not 
devoted to that event. However, it is impor­
tant for me to start the column by conveying 
my personal and heartfelt sorrow and 
prayers fo r those whose lives have been 
touched by this terrible tragedy. While we 
as an Institute, and each of us as individu­
als, search for ways to help those who have 
been affected — while trying to make sense 
out of this totally senseless act — may we 
all be united in the courage and hope of our 
great nation. God Bless America.
It is amazing how quickly a year goes by; 
this is my last column in The CPA Letter. I 
thought about giving you a 
rundown on all the things that happened 
this past year at the AICPA. However, 
that information is available in a lot of 
places: The CPA Letter, the Journal o f  
Accountancy, and the annual report of the 
AICPA, which I urge you to read (visit 
www.aicpa.org later this month). In addi­
tion, you have been reading about signifi­
cant developments involving the profession
in every issue of this newsletter throughout 
the year. In looking back at my term as 
chairman, the AICPA had no shortage of 
initiatives on its plate.
What I want to talk about in this column 
is the way in which we as members 
approach new initiatives that are 
undertaken by your professional 
organization. I hope it goes without 
saying that our board of directors 
and Council consist of thoughtful, 
committed individuals all of whom 
are dedicated to the CPA profession. They 
take their volunteer time to thoroughly 
understand, deliberate and come to rea­
soned conclusions about which initiatives to 
put forth to the members.
Having said that, there is also room for 
thoughtful discussion and debate among the 
members and the leadership on any issue at 
any time. The question in my mind is how 
we approach the discussion and debate. I 
received an e-mail from a Council member 
in Pennsylvania, Greg Pashke, wherein he 
discussed some ground rules to use in the 
discussion of the global business credential 
initiative. I believe these ground rules 
should apply to the discussion and debate of 
every issue that comes before us. They 
should apply to the leadership as well as the 
members. The following are Greg’s words 
and are what I would call an “Initiative 
Decision Framework”:
• Balance Logic and Emotion. Evaluate 
with both your brain and your heart. 
Take the time to diligently review the 
logical pros and cons and then seek the 
guidance of your gut feelings and emo­
tional response. Contemplative logic 
and passionate emotion are good tools. 
Use them both.
• Be Aware of Your Bias. We generally 
are drawn to one side of the equation.
Take the time to consider your natural 
predisposition and be prepared to chal­
lenge it.
• Do Not Demonize Either Side.
Integrity, objectivity and independence 
have always been hallmarks of our pro­
fession. The issue is one where reason­
able people can disagree. Trust the 
integrity behind each option and opinion 
as a reflective viewpoint of what is 
inherently best for the profession. Virtue 
does not reside solely in either option.
• There Will Be Unintended Conse­
quences. Regardless of our collective 
decision, there will be unforeseen ramifi­
cations, pro and con. Acknowledge this 
as part of the decision process and the 
imperfect world in which we live.
• Unite Behind the Ultimate Decision. 
Let’s be prepared to move forward 
together.
I received this insight in early June and 
have carried it with me as I have faced 
countless numbers of members with ques­
tions about AICPA initiatives. It is good 
advice for us all, with probably the most 
important point being to unite behind the 
ultimate decision and be prepared to move 
forward together.
Finally, let me take this opportunity to 
thank all of you for allowing me to make 
this incredible journey as chairman of the 
AICPA. It has been an unbelievable honor 
and an awesome responsibility. And even 
though my term is at an end, I will con­
tinue to be a champion for this profession, 
its members and the AICPA and state soci­
eties. I will continue to get the word out 
about the good we do, the value we add 
and the opportunities we create for our 
members and the publics we serve.
kathy@mepb.com
Graders for CPA Exam Sought
The AICPA is seeking CPAs to assist in grading the Nov. 2001 
Uniform CPA Examination. The grading period begins approxi­
mately 2-3 weeks after the examination is administered and 
continues for about six weeks. Graders must provide a minimum of 
three seven-hour days each week, and are compensated at a rate of 
$15 per hour. The grading facilities are open seven days a week, as 
well as holidays. All grading is done at the AICPA’s office in Jersey 
City, N.J. Graders will receive 16 CPE credit hours.
ExamsGrading@aicpa.org
continued from page 5 — Firms Terminated from Peer Review Program
Effective May 17, 2001, the following firms were terminated 
from the AICPA peer review program for failure to cooperate with 
the AICPA Peer Review Board for the reasons noted. The firms 
waived their rights to hearings.
• Failure to submit copy of the report, letter of comments and letter 
of response on the firms’ most recent peer reviews: Daniel S. 
Bobrick, CPA, of Delray Beach, Fla.; and Leonard DiGiacomo, 
CPA, PC of Butler, Pa.
• Failure to complete corrective or monitoring actions required as 
a condition of acceptance of the firm’s most recent peer review: 
Coleman & Waters of Deerfield Beach, Fla.
chair's
c orner
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Risk Management: A CPA’s Toolkit for a 
Changing Environm ent (No. 
056503CPA10), by Anthony E. Davis, 
Esq.; Marcia Gordon, CPA; and Robert H. 
Spencer, Ph.D. As CPA firms 
of all sizes add more services 
to their offerings, the threat of 
exposure or financial loss  
increases. Good risk manage­
ment policies, systems and 
procedures will allow firms to 
achieve positive ends and, in the process, 
avoid or at least substantially reduce the 
threat or fact of claims. For CPA firms to 
be able to manage risk, CPAs must learn 
how to recognize risk and develop methods 
to reduce and manage it.
Risk Management: A CPA’s Toolkit for a 
Changing Environment takes you through 
the complete process in three parts. In 
Part 1, find chapters on determining and 
defining risk, performing a firm self- 
assessment, follow-up and implementation 
on managing risk. For assistance on assess­
ing and analyzing your CPA firm, Part 2 of 
the toolkit includes in-depth survey ques­
tionnaires (included on a disk) on such top­
ics as risk management structure, new 
client and engagement acceptance, human 
resources management, contingency plan­
ning for technology failures, client rela­
tions management, and handling problems 
and claims. You will also find the answers 
and analysis for each of the survey ques­
tionnaires in Part 3.
Price: Dual AICPA/state society member, 
$50.40; AICPA member, $53.55; state CPA 
society member, $56.70; non-member, $63.
Using Com petition fo r  Performance 
Im provem ent: A R esource fo r
Practitioners Advising Governments and 
Not-for-Profits (No. 056507CPA10). This 
step-by-step guide is a must for CPAs 
working with or for not-for-profit organi­
zations and governments of 
all sizes. It walks you 
through the entire competi­
tion process, beginning with 
identifying potential compe­
tition targets and ending with 
performance monitoring of 
the selected service provider. It provides 
valuable guidance on opportunities for 
introducing competition, outsourcing or 
divestiture. You will discover how to 
determine whether to privatize, retain or 
reengineer targeted functions or activities. 
Numerous tools, exhibits, spreadsheets 
and com prehensive case studies help 
ensure successful performance improve­
ments. Other coverage includes develop­
ment of a competitive proposal, transition 
issues and performing the cost analysis.
Author Michael Crawford, CPA, and 
members of the AICPA’s Government and 
Not-for-Profit Performance Improvement 
Task Force have combined their knowl­
edge and insight to develop a comprehen­
sive approach complete with valuable 
practice aids. A diskette with PowerPoint 
presentation for clients and management 
is included. Price: Dual AICPA/state soci­
ety member, $68; AICPA member, 
$72.25; state CPA society member, 
$76.50; non-member, $85.
M arketing a Consulting Niche (No. 
056508CPA10). Edited by Allan D. Koltin, 
CPA. Many books have been written on 
how to market accounting and tax services, 
but few have been written on how to suc­
cessfully build and market a consulting 
niche. This new book, written by 18 differ­
ent top-notch consultants, gives you tools 
and tips on how to add value to your con­
sulting services to retain clients and win 
new ones. Each consultant presents you 
with his or her best practices, leadership 
traits and characteristics that led them to 
create a successful consulting niche. In 
Marketing a Consulting Niche, you will 
find chapters on eight specific service 
niches and nine industry niches.
Price: Dual AICPA/state society mem­
ber, $52; AICPA member, $55.25; state 
CPA society member, $58.50; non­
member, $65.
AICPA Audit and Accounting Manual
(No. 005131CPA10). Developed exclu­
sively for small- and medium-size CPA 
practices, this unique one-volume manual 
explains and demonstrates useful tech­
niques and procedures for conducting 
audit, review and compilation engage­
ments, from planning to internal control to 
accountants’ reports. Revised as of Aug. 1. 
Price: Dual AICPA/state CPA society 
member, $84.80; AICPA member, $90.10; 
non-member, $106.
To order, write: CPA2Biz Customer 
Service Center, CPA 10. P.O. Box 2209, 
Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; 
fax, 800/362-5066; call 888/777-7077 
(8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., ET); or e-mail 
service@cpa2biz.com. Prices do not 
include shipping and handling. Have 
membership number ready.
Privacy Act Notification Rules Apply to Accountants Involved in Litigation/Family Law Engagements
On or before July 1, 2001, CPAs providing financial or tax prepa­
ration services to individual clients were required to notify all 
such clients of their privacy policy. The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act 
and related Federal Trade Commission regulations broadly define 
the services giving rise to such notification requirements (The 
CPA Letter, June, Feb./Mar.).
Practitioners involved in litigation services, and family law in 
particular, have access to sensitive and highly confidential per­
sonal information about their clients, as well as their client’s 
adversary or spouse. Often, this information is subject to confi­
dentiality agreements. Whether or not confidentiality agreements 
are in effect, consideration should be given to providing all indi­
vidual litigation clients, especially clients involved in divorce
proceedings, a copy of the firm’s privacy policies. It is suggested 
that CPAs provide the client with information about the firm’s 
privacy policy when a signed engagement letter is obtained. 
Consideration should also be given to referring to receipt of the 
privacy policy notification in the engagement letter.
For more information about the FTC requirements and 
Gramm-Leach-Bliley regulations, visit the FTC Web site at 
w w w .ftc.gov/privacy/index.htm l and scroll down to the 
“Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act.” Also, visit the AICPA’s Web site at 
www.aicpa.org to view the Member Practice Guide on Privacy 
Protection Provisions of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act and a 
sample disclosure notice.
now
available
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continued from page 1 — Members’ Views on Global Credential
• Taking the initiative early on to develop a global credential 
would ensure the long-term vitality of the CPA profession. 
Among members opposed to the credential, reasons offered
include:
• The sentiment that the CPA designation should become the 
globally recognized credential and that this new credential is 
unnecessary.
• The possible public perception that CPAs will be “jacks of all 
trades, masters of none,” stating that one person would not be 
believed to be an expert in all the various disciplines covered 
by the credential.
• Difficulty in “uniting” disparate professions vis-a-vis network­
ing opportunities and an online learning platform, as well as 
difficulty in enforcing a Code of Ethics, standards and compe­
tency on a global basis.
• Non-CPA eligibility to obtain the global credential.
• Confusion in the marketplace and possible denigration of the 
CPA designation, and concern that the myth that CPAs cannot 
be strategic business advisers, which is contrary to practice, 
would be perpetuated.
• Concern that CPAs who do not perform attest work will give up 
the CPA designation and obtain the global credential instead.
• Lack of specifics on implementation and the length of time 
probably needed for the new credential granting organization to 
be self-funding.
Ballots will be mailed to members, unless Council directs other­
wise, at the end of the month. Members must return their ballots 
within 60 days for their votes to be tabulated. A two-thirds major­
ity of those voting is required for the measure to pass.
Periodicals 
Postage Paid at 
New York, NY. and 
at additional 
mailing offices
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Highlights of Board of 
Directors’ Recent Meeting
Council Votes Overwhelmingly to Support 
Global Credential
Board of Directors Asks AICPA Members 
to Adopt Proposal
At the governing Council’s much-anticipated 
meeting last month where it could decide to 
continue or halt efforts on the proposed new 
global credential, the Council overwhelm­
ingly supported moving ahead with develop­
ment of the credential and reaffirmed the 
proposal be brought to the full membership 
for a vote. Earlier, the AICPA Board of 
Directors voted unanimously to recommend 
Institute members approve the proposal.
Specifically, Council accepted a resolution 
presented by the Colorado Society of CPAs 
calling for Council to state its support for the 
global credential initiative and resulting 
bylaw amendment. After lively discussion 
and spirited debate on reasons for and against 
the credential, Council voted 157 to 62 
(nearly 72%) in favor of the resolution. Thus, 
a member referendum has been mailed to 
members asking them to approve a bylaw 
change that would explicitly recognize the 
Institute’s authority to create a new, self­
funded organization to grant an interdiscipli­
nary global credential in the United States.
Among the many reasons cited for moving 
forward, the one that resonated most with the 
vast majority of Council members was that 
the credential was good for future generations 
of CPAs. Council also considered the results 
of a statistically valid member survey, which 
was conducted in Sept. by an independent 
research firm under the supervision of the 
AICPA and three state society representatives. 
The survey’s results show a majority of mem­
bers would vote to create the credential.
Members’ ballots must be received by an 
independent tabulator by Dec. 28 to be 
counted. A two-thirds majority of those vot­
ing is required for the measure to pass.
Council also heard a presentation on the 
credential name chosen by the Global 
Credential Steering Committee, the interna­
tional consortium developing the proposal. 
The name, International Institute of Strategic 
Business Professionals (IISBP) was created
through an extensive process with input from 
many important constituencies and was 
selected from among hundreds of alternatives. 
The initials IISBP would signify both the cre­
dential and membership in the credential- 
granting organization.
For more information on the credential’s 
name, the most recent member research effort 
and the upcoming ballot, see page 3 of this 
newsletter.
Among other actions at its Oct. 22-23 
meeting, Council:
• Elected James G. Castellano of Missouri 
as chair of the AICPA Board of Directors 
for 2001-2002 and William F. Ezzell Jr. of 
the District of Columbia as vice chair.
• Discussed professional issues with the 
new chairman of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, Harvey L. Pitt. 
P itt’s speech and answers to Council 
members’ questions afterward clearly indi­
cated a new spirit of cooperation between 
the SEC and accounting profession.
• Heard an update on CPA2Biz, the profes­
sion’s business services hub.
• Was updated on the Auditing Standards 
Board’s response to the Public Oversight 
Board Panel on Audit Effectiveness.
• Received an update on computerization of 
the Uniform CPA Examination, slated to 
take effect in Nov. 2003.
• Heard an update on the new student 
recruitment campaign, scheduled to launch 
later this month, that will target 16-22 
year olds to boost their interest in account­
ing and pursuing the CPA designation.
• Presented the AICPA Gold Medal for 
D istinguished Service to Thomas W. 
Rimerman of California. Among his 
accomplishments, Rimerman was chair of 
the AICPA Board of Directors 1990-1991, 
pushed for and obtained congressional 
approval of the Federal Financial 
Management Act of 1990, chaired numer­
ous committees that charted the profes­
sion’s future, and has published more than 
50 articles on accounting, tax, financial 
and regulatory subjects.
TheCPA Letter
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James G. Castellano Becomes 
New AICPA Chair of the Board
James G. Castellano is the new chair of 
the AICPA Board of Directors. His term, 
which became effective at the fall 
governing Council meeting, will 
expire in Oct. 2002. Castellano is 
the managing partner of Rubin,
Brown, Gornstein & Co. LLP, a 
mid-sized firm in St. Louis.
Castellano has served as chair 
of several volunteer committees, including 
the M anagement of an Accounting 
Practice Committee, Future Issues 
Committee, and Technical Issues 
Committee of the Private Companies 
Practice Section. He also served on the 
Private Companies Practice Executive 
Committee and the Strategic Planning 
Committee, and is a member of Council.
In prior years, he was a member of the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board 
Small Business Advisory Group and the 
FASB Task Forces on Financial Reporting 
by Private and Small Public Companies 
and Accounting for Income Taxes. On a 
local level, he chaired the Strategic 
Planning Committee of the M issouri 
Society of Certified Public Accountants. In 
1990, Castellano was named CPA of the 
Year by the society’s St. Louis chapter.
Certified Information 
Technology Professional 
Exam Offered
Members interested in pursuing the 
Certified Inform ation Technology 
Professional designation who need to take 
the CITP exam can sign up for the next 
exam, being offered now until Dec. 15. 
The exam will be given at Prometric 
Testing Centers nationwide.
This information technology credential 
is awarded to CPAs who specialize in IT 
strategic planning, implementation, man­
agement and business strategies. In just two 
years’ time, more than 500 members have
earned the credential, which serves as a 
bridge between business and technology, 
leveraging the CPA’s strategic and general 
business skills.
The designation is based on a point sys­
tem designed to capture newer and 
seasoned IT professionals. 
Candidates must meet a minimum 
requirement for business experi­
ence and lifelong learning, with an 
examination required for those 
who do not achieve sufficient 
points in these areas.
For information on the CITP designa­
tion, visit our Web site and view the 
Handbook that provides details on the 
requirements and access to the Assessment 
Tool. The application form must be com­
pleted online before registering for the 
exam.
To prepare for the exam, a self-study 
manual is available to candidates taking 
the exam.
 http://citp.aicpa.org
For more information:
Darlene Morrison, 212/596-6171
citp@aicpa.org
Send Us Your E-Mail Address
The events of Sept. 11 call to mind the 
value of having m em bers’ e-mail 
addresses. The AICPA was able to notify 
those members quickly about assistance 
and information in response to the crisis 
and to begin profession-wide efforts to 
help victims of the terrorist attacks.
If you have not submitted your e-mail 
address to us or have changed it recently, 
send your e-m ail address to 
m em sat@ aicpa.org. Indicate “e-mail 
address update” in the subject header field 
to help us process the submissions more 
efficiently. Be sure to include your full 
name, and, if known, your membership 
number on the e-mail message. Be assured
the AICPA will not sell your e-mail 
address to outside third parties.
Member Segment Supplements 
Not Published This Month
To devote resources to a special insert this 
month on disaster relief efforts and infor­
mation, The CPA Letter did not produce 
the regularly scheduled member-segment 
supplements. Publication of these special­
ized sections (for large, medium or small 
firms; members in business & industry or 
internal audit; government; or education) 
will resume with their next regular edi­
tions.
Department of Commerce 
Looking for CPAs
The Import Administration of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce is searching for 
CPAs with two or more years of public 
accounting experience to perform cost of 
production investigations of foreign manu­
facturers. Knowledge of GAAP, GAAS 
and cost-accounting systems for manufac­
turing enterprises is necessary. Some 
travel to Europe, Asia and South America 
is required. Starting salary range: $53,156 
to $65,556. Must be a U.S. citizen to 
apply. Positions are located in Washington, 
D.C. Travel expenses for interviews can­
not be reimbursed. Fax resume to Carolyn 
at 202/482-4795 or e-mail to 
Accounting_Office@ita.doc.gov.
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
For detailed agendas, dial 201/938-3787 
from a fax machine and key in document no. 
1206 two weeks prior to these meetings.
Accounting & Review Services Committee:
Nov. 29-30, Washington, D.C. 
Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee: Dec. 11-12, San Antonio, 
Texas
Auditing Standards Board: Dec. 12-13, 
Las Vegas
The CPA Letter (ISSN 0094-792x) November 2001, is published monthly, except bimonthly Feb./Mar. and July/Aug. Publication and editorial office: 
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775, 212/596-6200. Periodicals postage paid at New York, NY and at additional mailing 
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Harborside Financial Ctr., 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881. The CPA Letter-Online is available at http://www.aicpa.org.
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“XYZ” Jettisoned for Final Name; Recent Survey of Members Shows 
Majority Support Credential Concept
A final name has been selected for the pro- 
posed global business credential. The 
International Institute of Strategic 
Business Professionals (IISBP) was cre­
ated through an extensive process with 
input from many important constituencies 
and culled from hundreds of alternatives.
The name, which was initially chosen 
by the international consortium developing 
the credential and approved by the AICPA 
Board of D irectors last month, was 
selected based on its:
• Simple, descriptive nature, and ability 
to communicate the essence of the 
organization/credential to all interested 
parties.
• Appeal, as determined by extensive 
research performed among CPAs and 
executives working both in industry 
and professional service organizations 
likely to hire global credential holders.
• Availability of use and “protectability,” 
as determined by trademark searches in 
relevant markets around the world and 
domain registrations.
• Appropriateness for use around the 
world, and translatability into lan­
guages prevalent in the major markets 
where it will be used.
• A pplicability as a name for the 
Knowledge Resource, designed exclu­
sively for IISBP members.
The initials would be used to indicate 
membership in an organization of profes­
sionals, such as Jane Smith, CPA, Member 
of the IISBP. The initials also may be used 
as the designation after a person’s name, 
such as Jane Smith, CPA, IISBP. Such 
flexibility enables the initials to signify
both the credential and membership in a 
worldwide organization of professionals.
Also on the subject of the proposed cre­
dential initiative, a recent national survey 
of AICPA members showed that a major­
ity of them would vote to create the cre­
dential. In fact, more than 60% of survey 
respondents reacted positively to the pro­
posed global business credential. The sur­
vey, mandated by Council, was undertaken 
by an independent research organization 
under the supervision of a special 
AICPA/state CPA society task force.
Findings from the survey strongly sug­
gest that a majority of respondents:
• Supports making the credential avail­
able to other CPAs, whether or not the 
respondents would seek to achieve the 
credential.
• Agrees the profession needs to under­
take more initiatives like the global 
business credential.
• Agrees the new credential is important 
for the next generation of CPAs.
Member Referendum Under Way
A mail ballot is under way on a proposal 
to amend the AICPA bylaws to allow for 
the granting of an interdisciplinary global 
credential. Members who have not 
received a ballot packet by Nov. 15, 2001, 
may call 888/637-3277 to obtain a new 
packet, or they may go to the AICPA Web 
site (www.aicpa.org) to download the bal­
lot, cover letter and referendum booklet 
that explains the proposal. However, if you 
choose to download the ballot material, 
you must follow the instructions on the
Web site, address your own envelope 
and mail the ballot to the independent 
tabulator.
All ballots must be returned to the inde­
pendent tabulator by mail; no other meth­
ods will be accepted. The independent 
tabulator is IVS Associates, Inc. The 
address for return of ballots is: IVS 
Associates, Inc., P.O. Box 17149, 
Wilmington, DE 19885-9813.
IVS must receive your signed ballot by 
5:00 p.m. (ET) on Dec. 28, 2001, for your 
ballot to be counted.
Global Credential Member  
Information Center
The Global Credential Member 
Information Center’s frequently updated 
Web site provides access to the business 
plan and a competency framework docu­
ment, summarizes research results, offers 
frequently asked questions, and features a 
feedback section. In through this
Web site members can view a video of a 
pro-con debate that took place at the May
  www.globalcredential.aicpa.org 
  202/434-9263
  globalcredential@ aicpa.org
 202/737-7410
AICPA Annual Report for 2000-2001 Posted to 
WebSite
The AICPA’s annual report for the fiscal year Aug. 1, 2000, 
through July 31, 2001, has been posted to our Web site in PDF 
format. Included in the report is:
• A “Year in Brief’ section highlighting some of the more sig­
nificant developments that occurred during the past year.
• A letter to members from former AICPA Chairman Kathy G. 
Eddy and President & CEO Barry Melancon discussing the 
Institute’s “two tracks”: initiatives to strengthen the profes­
sion’s foundation and those to build opportunities for 
the future.
• A report on the various activities of the Institute to fulfill its 
objectives and overall mission, including highlights and 
achievements in auditing, tax and self-regulation as well as the 
many new developments in services for CPAs.
• The AICPA’s financial statements.
  www.aicpa.org/about/anmpt/homepage.htm
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By James G. Castellano, CPA 
Chair, AICPA Board of Directors
What a great honor it is to serve our pro­
fession as chair of the AICPA Board of 
Directors. Serving in this role is an awe­
some privilege and an awesome responsi­
bility. It is a privilege to lead this profes­
sion with such a rich history, and a respon­
sibility to be an effective steward, to make 
it even better for those who come after us.
My entire career has been with Rubin, 
Brown, Gornstein & Co. LLP, a single 
office CPA firm in St. Louis, Missouri. 
The principles guiding our firm are 
equally applicable to my work as chair. 
They are: 1) protect and enhance reputa­
tion above all, 2) ensure strong financial 
management, and 3) continuously plan for 
and invest in programs that will provide 
benefits well into the future.
We have been working diligently to 
design and implement plans to advance the 
CPA Vision, which we all so proudly cre­
ated. Those efforts will continue and you 
can expect new ideas and significant 
progress on a number of initiatives.
Our profession has engaged in 
serious debate about the global 
business credential initiative, just 
one initiative put forth to advance 
the Vision. Such debate is healthy 
and, in fact, necessary for effective 
decision-making. I express my thanks to 
all who constructively participated in the 
debate and who made their views known. 
We will find that achieving the Vision will 
require journeys along many pathways. 
The journey along each pathway is a valu­
able process in and of itself.
Substantial resources are being devoted 
to our initiatives to enhance our image and 
add value to our traditional services. Even 
more will be done. Expect further invest­
ment in our image enhancement campaign, 
in work on improving the usefulness and 
relevance of financial reporting, in our 
efforts to raise the value of our business 
advisory and assurance services — thus 
raising the prestige of the assurance profes­
sional. Look for CPA2Biz to position the 
CPA as an indispensable link for small 
businesses to a broad array of valuable 
technology resources.
Enhanced and strengthened self-regula­
tion is necessary for us to achieve the 
Vision. We will have effective dialogue with 
the Public Oversight Board, the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, the General 
Accounting Office, and state boards of 
accountancy and the National Association of 
State Boards of Accountancy. Substantial 
progress toward implementation of the com­
puterized CPA Examination will be a high 
priority as will implementation of the “sub­
stantial equivalency” provisions of the 
Uniform Accountancy Act.
The message of the “Vision CPA” will 
be delivered to students, increasing the 
number and quality of students choosing 
accounting careers. We will engage all 
stakeholders in this process: the AICPA and 
state CPA societies, accounting educators 
and employers of accounting graduates.
The Vision we all created has energized 
us to increase our value and broaden our 
profession. Achieving the Vision will 
require change, new ideas, measurement 
and acceptance of risk, and investment in 
programs that will benefit our profession 
for years to come. This process requires 
active consideration, constructive debate 
and input from all CPAs. We will work to 
earn your support as we move the profes­
sion to new heights, making it better for 
those who come after us.
James_Castellano@rbg.com
As a result of investigations of alleged violations of the Code of 
Professional Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA societies, 
the following ethics cases have been resolved by settlement agree­
ment under the Joint Ethics Enforcement Program:
• Eugene Fox of Rockville Centre, N.Y., suspended from mem­
bership in the AICPA for six months, effective 
July 3 , 2001.
• Louis B. Fox of Monsey, N.Y., expelled from 
membership in the AICPA, effective July 3,
2001.
As a result of decisions by hearing panels of the 
Joint Trial Board, the following members have had their AICPA 
memberships:
—Terminated:
• Michael N. Tompkins of Hannibal, Mo., effective Aug. 7,
2001.
—Suspended for thirty days:
• Richard A. Parness of Westfield, N.J., effective Sept. 7, 2001.
—Suspended for two years:
• Richard L. Newmeyer of Suffern, N.Y., effective Sept. 7, 2001.
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following members have had their AICPA memberships:
— Terminated because of a final judgment of convic­
tion for a crime punishable by imprisonment for 
more than one year:
• Irvin T. Nelson of Logan, Utah, effective Sept. 
13, 2001.
— Terminated following revocation of her CPA cer­
tificate, license and/or permit by her state board of accountancy:
• Elizabeth A. Tatman of Mission Viejo, Calif., effective Aug. 
20, 2001.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through: 
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
chair's
corner
disciplinary
  actions 
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Special Feature
FOCUS ON AICPA, PROFESSION’S DISASTER RELIEF EFFORTS
Sept. 11 will always be remembered for 
the terro rist attacks that shook all 
America. First and foremost there was 
horrendous loss of life. The devastation at 
the World Trade Center is unfathomable; 
photographs of the destruction at the 
Pentagon are shocking.
Having touched nearly everyone in some 
way, the assaults on our soil deeply affected 
the AICPA as well. Nearly 200 members 
worked in the World Trade Center, and 
1,500 members work in lower Manhattan. 
In addition, several AICPA employees lost 
relatives and close friends; a member of the 
CPA2Biz Board of Directors lost his life. 
Aon Corporation, the Plan Agent for many 
of our insurance programs, lost more than 
200 employees in its WTC office.
This horrific tragedy provides a call to 
action to all who can offer support, guid­
ance, information and services. As the 
home for CPAs, the AICPA is in the posi­
tion to bring together those who can help 
one another and the affected public.
We have produced this CPA Letter spe­
cial report to provide members with infor­
mation critical to their attempts to return 
to a normal routine, both professionally 
and personally, and to alert them to oppor­
tunities to help others. A team of staff 
members from the AICPA and CPA2Biz 
has been devoted specifically to this cause 
and, on behalf of the profession, hopes its 
initiatives will enable CPAs to help heal 
the citizens of this great nation.
Financial Assistance
Two tax-exempt funds are eagerly accept­
ing contributions that will be used to help 
members, their families or anyone else 
directly affected by this horrific tragedy. 
The AICPA contributed a total of $75,000 
to both funds and is matching employee 
contributions up to an aggregate total of 
$25,000.
The AICPA Benevolent Fund can
help individual CPAs and their families 
facing financial difficulty caused by seri­
ous illness, accident, death or other major 
misfortunes, such as the recent terrorist 
attacks. Contact the AICPA at 
877/CPA-4ALL (877/272-4 255) between 
8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., ET. You may also 
e-mail a message to cpa4all@aicpa.org. 
Be sure to include contact information in 
your e-mail.
If you would like to make a contribu­
tion, send a check payable to AICPA 
Benevolent Fund to: AICPA Benevolent 
Fund, AICPA, H arborside Financial 
Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 
07311-3881.
In addition, the AICPA has established 
the CPAs in Support of America Fund, 
Inc. This fund will help CPA firms and 
employees of firms, and people directly 
affected by the events of Sept. 11. To 
make a donation to this new fund, send a 
check made payable to CPAs in Support 
of America, Inc., to: CPAs in Support of 
America, AICPA, Harborside Financial 
Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 
07311-3881.
AICPA, CPA2Biz Team Up to 
Help CPAs Affected by Terrorist 
Attacks
To help CPAs help themselves, clients and 
businesses recover from and develop 
contingency plans for disaster situations, a 
Disaster Recovery Resource Center has 
been created. The resource center, which 
can be accessed free of charge, houses 
important tools, information and resources 
specifically  related  to dealing with 
disasters.
For example, you can tap into a host 
of articles covering the full gamut of 
issues that may arise. Among the items 
featured are:
• A disaster response for business, a 
checklist for CFOs and controllers.
• IRS notices about disaster relief for 
payments and filing, as well as state- 
by-state inform ation on filing and 
payments.
• FASB’s adding accounting after disas­
ters to EITF’s agenda, and its issuance 
of a statement on accounting after ter­
rorist attacks.
• Determining whether your technology 
systems are a target for cyber-terrorism.
• Recovery of accounting records, con­
sideration of fraud, obtaining audit evi­
dence and going-concern issues in the 
aftermath.
• Excerpts from the AICPA’s 
A ccountant’s Business Manual that 
cover survivor’s benefits, disability ben­
efits, Supplemental Social Security 
Income, federal regulations, Medicare 
and Medicaid.
The articles, other information and tools 
continually are being added to the Web site. 
Visit frequently for the latest developments.
www.cpa2biz.com/recovery
Our efforts to provide information would 
certainly benefit if you could provide rele­
vant articles or information that we can dis­
seminate to other practitioners as they help 
their clients through this tragedy. This infor­
mation should be sent to the Financial 
Planning Team at:
Webcast Covers Financial 
Planning, Insurance, 
Psychology and Technology
The AICPA/CPA2Biz joint response task 
force on Sept. 25 produced a Webcast to 
help CPAs cope and deal with the various 
issues stemming from disasters. Expert 
speakers cover information technology, 
financial planning, insurance services, and 
the psychological aspects of disasters, 
among other topics. The free Webcast lasts 
approximately 90 minutes; it also is avail­
able by individual subject matter. To view 
the Webcast, which has been archived on 
the site, visit:
www.cpa2biz.com/CS2000/Task 
Centers/Learning/Webcasts
pfp@aicpa.org
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Mobilizing a Team of Personal 
Financial Planners
Since CPAs’ skills are much in demand 
for victims and their survivors and fami­
lies, the joint task force wants to assem­
ble a pool of personal financial planners 
willing to provide free advice to those 
directly affected by the tragic events of 
Sept. 11. Volunteers with demonstrated 
knowledge of financial planning matters 
will provide survivors and families of 
victims with free consultation services to 
start them on their road to recovery.
Volunteers are needed to help people 
with a number of issues, including:
• Whether they have enough money to 
make it through the next few weeks and 
months.
• How to apply for life insurance policies 
and benefits.
• Dealing with continuation of benefits.
• How to apply for federal and state bene­
fits, including Social Security.
• Settling estates.
• Transferring retirement plans to benefi­
ciaries.
• Investing lump sum payments.
• Planning for college.
• Investment issues.
To volunteer, visit www.cpa2biz.com/ 
recovery or call the AICPA at 
877/CPA-4ALL (877/27- 4 255) between 
8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., Eastern Time. You 
may also send an e-m ail m essage to 
cpa4all@aicpa.org. If contacting us via e- 
mail, be sure to include the following con­
tact information: name, company name, 
complete address, phone, fax, e-mail, areas 
of expertise, and the region of the country 
that you are able to assist in. Your name 
will be added to the list of practitioners
Disaster Relief Efforts
donating their expertise (so far, nearly 600 
volunteers have signed on). As people or 
families in need call for assistance, they 
will be matched with a volunteering finan­
cial planning professional.
In addition to forming this network of 
volunteers, the Institute developed a 
financial planning information kit that 
was distributed through the various relief 
agencies. Several Personal Financial 
Specialist credential holders and Personal 
Financial Planning section members took 
time away from their own practices to 
help the AICPA plan and implement this 
initiative.
Ad in BusinessWeek on 
Financial Planning Network
To help spread the word about the profes­
sion’s financial planning professionals 
who stand ready to assist victims and 
their families, BusinessWeek is providing 
the Institute with an opportunity for 
placement of a full-page ad about the net­
work. The ad, shown on the next page, is 
expected to be featured in the magazine 
this month.
Special Assistance for Members 
in Lower Manhattan
Shortly after the Sept. 11 collapse of the 
twin towers (and other WTC buildings), 
the AICPA sent a letter to member firms 
located below Canal Street — the area 
known as “lower Manhattan.” In addition 
to listing the assistance available through 
the AICPA (Benevolent Fund, CPAs in 
Support of A m erica Fund, D isaster 
Recovery Center, financial planning 
volunteers), the Institute offered to recon­
struct the p ro fessional lib raries of 
affected firms.
For firms whose collection of profes­
sional lite ra tu re  was dam aged or 
destroyed because of the attacks, the 
AICPA will replace one copy each of 
technical publications for one year. These 
include FASB Original Pronouncements, 
FASB Current Texts, AICPA Technical 
Practice Aids, Audit and Accounting
Guides, and Professional Standards. 
Those in need of this assistance should 
call 888/777-7077 or send an e-mail mes­
sage to cpa4all@aicpa.org.
News on AICPA Conferences
In an effort to continue to move forward 
after the national tragedy, the AICPA and 
CPA2Biz plan to hold conferences as 
scheduled. Should a conference need to be 
rescheduled or cancelled, registrants will 
be notified as soon as possible. Visit 
www.cpa2biz.com/conferences for the lat­
est conference information.
Also, CPA2Biz will donate a percent­
age of registration fees to the CPAs in 
Support of America Fund, Inc. for all par­
ticipants attending its conferences sched­
uled until Dec. 2001.
FASB Decides Against 
Extraordinary Treatment for 
Terrorist Attack Costs
The Emerging Issues Task Force of the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board 
decided against use of an extraordinary 
item treatment for losses incurred in con­
nection with the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 
This approach, agreed to on Sept. 28, dif­
fered from the tentative conclusions 
reached the week before.
In com m enting on the consensus 
reached, EITF Chairman Tim Lucas said, 
“Because of the far-reaching effects of the 
Sept. 11 events, coupled with a weaken­
ing economy that predated those events, it 
would be difficult to capture the resulting 
economic effects in companies’ financial 
statements.” He cited the airline industry 
as an example where the events impacted 
companies in multiple ways.
The EITF observed that the economic 
effects of Sept. 11 were so extensive and 
pervasive that it would be impossible to 
capture them in any one financial state­
ment line item. It concluded that showing 
part of the effect as an “extraordinary 
item ” would hinder, rather than help, 
effective communication.
www.fasb.org
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A MESSAGE OF SUPPORT 
FROM THE CPA PROFESSION AND 
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
To our friends, colleagues, and all the victims around the world affected 
by the horrific events of September 11th, we express our deepest sympathy. 
And to the police, firefighters, emergency rescue teams and volunteers of 
this great nation, we express our admiration and deepest gratitude.
But we’d like to do more. The AICPA, together with state CPA societies, 
represents more than 450,000 CPAs around the country. Many of our CPAs 
are volunteering to provide free consultation to survivors and families of 
victims to help with the financial issues that will face them as we all move 
forward into the future.
We have also established CPAs in Support of America Fund, Inc. This 
charitable fund has been created to provide assistance to anyone directly 
affected by this tragedy.
We urge anyone in need to contact the AICPA for more information. 
Please call 1-877-CPA-4ALL between 8 AM and 8 PM Eastern Time, e-mail 
us at cpa4all@aicpa.org, or visit us at www.cpa4all.org.
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Disaster Relief Efforts
SEC Provides Relief to Market 
Participants
In the Oct. issue of The CPA Letter, we 
told you about disaster relief provided by 
the Internal Revenue Service (tax filings 
and payments) and the Department of 
Labor (ERISA filings). The Securities and 
Exchange Com m ission has provided 
relief as well.
It issued three exemption letters. The 
first, to the Nasdaq Stock Market, changed a 
deadline under Exchange Act Rule 11Ac1-
5,  adopted last year. That rule requires mar­
ket centers that trade national market sys­
tem securities to report monthly on the 
quality of trade executions. The first reports 
for Nasdaq securities, originally due in 
Sept., now are due by Nov. 30, and will 
cover Oct. trades.
In addition, the SEC extended a deadline 
for reports from broker-dealers on order 
routing practices, through a letter to the 
Securities Industry Association. Under 
Exchange Act Rule 11 Ac 1-6, adopted last 
year, brokers who route orders on behalf of 
customers must make quarterly disclosures 
concerning the identity of the market cen­
ters to which they route a significant per­
centage of their orders. They also must pro­
vide information concerning the nature of 
their relationships with such market centers. 
The first reports, for the quarter July 
through Sept., will now be due in Nov.
Lastly, in a letter to the NASD Small 
Firm Advisory Board, the commission 
granted an exemption from the disclosure 
requirements of Rule 11 Ac 1-6 to small 
broker-dealers. Firms that have routed on 
average 500 or fewer customer orders per 
month during the preceding calendar year 
are exempt from quarterly  reporting 
requirements.
www.sec.gov
State Societies, CPAs 
Nationwide Respond to Crisis
In addition to the efforts of the AICPA 
and CPA2Biz following the Sept. 11 
attacks, many state CPA societies were
taking steps to respond to the crisis. Some 
of the states, in fact, are not located near 
the disaster sites—dem onstrating the 
unity of America’s citizens.
Among the examples of state society 
activities:
• The New York State Society of CPAs set 
up an inform ation table at a 
downtown Manhattan disaster relief cen­
ter to answer questions about insurance, 
tax returns, pensions, and small business 
start-up and to help victims complete 
federal forms. The society also offered 
the same services through its toll-free 
hotline (800/NYSSCPA). “CPAs are 
anxious to share their expertise in these 
financial areas with those businesses and 
individuals in need now,” said Franklin 
H. Federmann, head of the NYSSCPA 
Special Disaster Task Force. “We could 
not sit by the sidelines; the 
society decided to become actively 
involved in the disaster recovery effort.” 
The NYSSCPA Cooperation with 
Community Business Committee also 
held a seminar for small business in 
Oct. featuring information on insurance 
and taxes for small businesses involved 
in the World Trade Center disaster.
For more information: 
www.nysscpa.org
• The New Jersey Society of CPAs made 
resources available on its Web site and 
published a Disaster Recovery Guide 
that can help with basics, such as 
where to find various kinds of assis­
tance and how to locate CPAs to turn 
to for help. Members and firms also 
volunteered pro bono services to those 
affected by the disaster. The society is 
launching a financial help center made 
up of volunteers with personal finan­
cial planning experience who will offer 
one-on-one assistance, including creat­
ing a financial plan for the next six 
months.
For more information:
www.njscpa.org/recovery
• The Connecticut Society of CPAs 
published the resource information 
provided by the AICPA in its newslet­
ter to m em bers, and the G reater 
Washington Society of CPAs dissemi­
nated the information on disaster relief 
efforts as well.
• In less than one month, members of 
the Michigan Association of CPAs col­
lected donations totaling $10,175 for 
the CPAs in Support of America Fund, 
Inc., which will help people (including 
CPAs and CPA firms) directly affected 
by the events of Sept. 11. “Our mem­
bers are a caring and concerned group 
with a strong desire to help make a dif­
ference,” MACPA President and CEO 
Peggy Dzierzawski wrote in forward­
ing the sum to the Fund.
Profession Unites and 
Stands Proud
As the cleanup progresses and rebuilding 
begins, the needs of businesses and indi­
viduals may intensify. Watch future issues 
of The CPA L etter  for any additional 
developments and information on the pro­
fession’s continued support.
CPAs should be proud of their col­
leagues’ response to this crisis. Whether 
through donations to the Benevolent Fund 
or the CPAs in Support of America Fund, 
Inc., offers of pro bono financial planning 
services, or informational contributions to 
CPA2Biz’s Disaster Recovery Center, the 
profession answered the call for help.
Where to Turn for Member 
Services
Address changes/membership informa­
tion (Member Satisfaction Center)
  memsat@aicpa.org 
888/777-7077
800/362-5066
  Voice Mail Box comments,
  888/999-9252
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FASB Issues Statement on 
Accounting for Impairment or 
Disposal of Long-Lived Assets
Statem ent No. 144,
A ccounting fo r  the 
Impairment or D isposal of 
Long-Lived A ssets, which 
replaces FASB Statement 
No. 121, Accounting for the 
Impairment o f Long-Lived 
Assets and fo r  Long-Lived Assets to Be 
D isposed  Of, has been issued by the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board. 
The primary objectives of the board’s proj­
ect were to develop one accounting model, 
based on the framework established in 
Statement 121, for long-lived assets to be 
disposed of by sale and to address signifi­
cant implementation issues.
The accounting model for long-lived 
assets to be disposed of by sale applies to 
all long-lived assets, including discontin­
ued operations, and replaces the provisions 
of APB Opinion No. 30, Reporting Results 
of Operations—Reporting the Effects o f  
Disposal o f a Segment of a Business, for 
the disposal of segments of a business. 
Statement 144 requires that those long- 
lived assets be measured at the lower of 
carrying amount or fair value less cost to 
sell, whether reported in continuing opera­
tions or in discontinued operations. 
Therefore, discontinued operations will no 
longer be measured at net realizable value 
or include amounts for operating losses 
that have not yet occurred.
Statement 144 also broadens the report­
ing of discontinued operations to include 
all components of an entity with opera­
tions that can be distinguished from the 
rest of the entity and that will be elimi­
nated from the ongoing operations of the 
entity in a disposal transaction.
The provisions of Statement 144 are 
effective for financial statements issued for 
fiscal years beginning after Dec. 15, 2001 
and, generally, are to be applied prospec­
tively. Early application is encouraged.
To order a copy of the publication, visit 
the FASB Web site or contact the FASB’s 
Order Department.
 www.fasb.org 
  800/748-0659
FASB Produces Video on 
Importance of Quality Financial 
Reporting, Leading Financial 
Authorities Discuss Key Issues
To help educate the public 
  about why high-quality 
financial reporting is so 
important to investors and 
the efficiency of the financial 
m arkets, the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board produced a 
video program  called “Financially 
C orrect.” During the program, five 
renowned authorities on financial report­
ing discuss the importance of and need for 
reliable, credible and comparable financial 
information and how it serves investors 
and the economy.
Ben Stein, author and entertainer, hosts 
the program and interviews several leaders 
in the financial reporting and investment 
worlds. Sharing their views in the 40- 
minute video program are Warren E. 
Buffett, Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer, Berkshire Hathaway Inc.; Abby 
Joseph Cohen, Chair, Investment Policy 
Committee, Goldman, Sachs & Co.; 
Jeffrey E. Garten, Dean, Yale School of 
Management and former Undersecretary 
of Commerce for International Trade; Judy 
C. Lewent, Executive Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer, Merck & Co. Inc.; 
and Floyd N orris, Chief F inancial 
Correspondent, The New York Times.
A copy of “Financially Correct,” along 
with an accompanying instructor’s guide, 
may be purchased for $15 (the charge is to 
cover the costs of packaging, duplication 
and distribution). Place an order on the 
FASB’s Web site or contact the FASB’s 
Order Department.
www.fasb.org 
800/748-0659
AITF Issues New Auditing 
Interpretation Related to SFAS 
No. 140
An auditing interpretation, “The Use of 
Legal Interpretations As Evidential Matter 
to Support Management’s Assertion That a 
Transfer of Financial Assets Has Met the
Isolation Criterion in Paragraph 9(a) of 
Financial Accounting Standards Board 
Statement No. 140,” of Statement on 
Auditing Standards No. 73, Using the 
Work of a Specialist, has been issued by 
the Audit Issues Task Force.
The guidance has been expanded and 
updated to reflect changes in accounting 
guidance that have occurred since a previ­
ous interpretation (superseded by this 
one) was issued early in 1998. Most of the 
new auditing guidance relates to examples 
of legal opinions that auditors will need to 
obtain and review with regard to transfers 
of financial assets by banks subject to 
receivership or conservatorship under 
provisions of the Federal D eposit 
Insurance Act.
The interpretation is effective for audit­
ing procedures related to transfers of 
financial assets that are required to be 
accounted for under FASB Statement No. 
140, A ccounting fo r  Transfers and  
Servicing o f  F inancial A sse ts  and  
Extinguishments of Liabilities, as amended 
by FASB Technical Bulletin No. 01-1, 
E ffective D ate fo r  Certain F inancial 
Institu tions o f C ertain P rovisions o f  
Statement 140 Related to the Isolation of 
Transferred Financial Assets. Its text has 
been marked to show changes from the 
text of the superseded interpretation to 
facilitate comparison with the original.
For a copy of the interpretation, visit 
the AICPA Web site for a downloadable 
PDF file (using Adobe Acrobat) at 
www.aicpa.org/members/div/auditstd/anno 
unce/index.htm. It also is scheduled to 
appear in an upcoming issue of the 
Journal of Accountancy.
Academicians, Firms Play 
Integral Role in Computerization 
of CPA Exam
To help ensure the smooth transition of the 
Uniform CPA Examination from a paper- 
and-pencil exam to a computer-based one, 
the AICPA/NASBA Com puterization 
Implementation Committee (CIC) is seek­
ing colleges, universities and CPA firms 
willing to administer new test items to stu­
dents and CPA candidates. Through an 
extensive network where pre-testing is
continued on page 12
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New Edition—Accounting Trends & 
Techniques (No. 009893CPA11) has pro­
vided up-to-date financial statements and 
auditors’ reports that professionals have 
used as guidance for improving their 
reporting perform ance.
A ccounting Trends &
Techniques 2001 contains: 
accounting presentations, 
discussions and trends illus­
trated with many excerpts 
and tables; descriptions of 
the latest terminology and explanatory lan­
guage used in auditors’ reports; techniques 
to measure your accounting and reporting 
techniques against those used in recently 
published annual reports; reporting meth­
ods of 600 of the top industrial, merchan­
dising, technology and service corpora­
tions in the country; and valuable insights 
from examples of annual reports illustrat­
ing current SEC disclosure requirements.
The publication also now features spe­
cific examples of recent rulings, an index 
that cross references all pronouncements 
discussed in the narration portion of each 
section, and a revised appendix that fea­
tures company names both in numerical 
order and in alphabetical order.
Price: Dual AICPA/state society mem­
ber, $98.40; AICPA member, $104.55; 
state society member, $110.70; non-mem­
ber, $123.
Just Updated—Accountant’s Business 
Manual (No. 029418CPA11) has proven 
to be a dependable, complete “quick 
answer book” on a wide array of business, 
legal, tax and financial questions. Updated 
twice a year for new trends and develop­
ments, this two-volume loose-leaf best­
seller provides guidance on emerging 
areas of concerns and opportunity, such as
addressing e-business questions on the 
impact of this revolutionary new way of 
conducting business.
More than 1,000 pages, Accountant’s 
Business Manual helps you save time with 
broad topical coverage that 
includes individual and cor­
porate tax changes, obtaining 
financing, investment vehi­
cles, insurance, employment 
regulations, cash manage­
ment, business plans, unem­
ployment insurance and human resources.
Special Bonus—ABM Toolkit on CD- 
ROM. With the Manual, you will get a 
free, interactive CD-ROM with valuable 
practice aids. You will have instant access 
to worksheets, sample agreements, check­
lists and other forms that can be tailored to 
your needs and used immediately. Semi­
annual supplements are shipped upon 
approval.
Price: Dual AICPA/state society mem­
ber, $151.80; AICPA member, $161.29; 
state society member, $170.78; non-mem­
ber, $189.75.
New—2001 Tax Practice Guides and 
Checklists (No. 059533CPA 11). 
Developed by the Tax Practice Guides 
Committee of the AICPA Tax Division, 
these guides and checklists will be help­
ful to every tax practitioner. This collec­
tion contains 400 pages, providing users 
with invaluable material for preparation 
and review of all principal tax forms, let­
ters of transm ittal to clients, model 
engagement letters and other helpful 
guides. Return preparation and review 
checklists for all the principal tax forms 
are included.
System Requirements: Windows 95/98 
or NT 4.0 with Service Pack or later;
m inim um  16MB RAM for Acrobat; 
Pentium processor-based; 75MB of hard- 
drive space; CD-ROM drive.
Price (paperbound): Dual AICPA/state 
society member, $96; AICPA member, 
$102; state society member, $108; non­
member, $120. CD-ROM: AICPA Tax 
Section Member: free; dual AICPA/state 
society member, $96; AICPA member, 
$102; state society member, $108; non­
member, $120.
Smarter Audits (No. 018039CPA11), 
issued by the PCPS Executive 
Committee. Many CPA firms are finding 
it difficult to conduct an efficient audit 
while meeting professional requirements 
as the volume and complexity of profes­
sional standards increase. To that end, 
PCPS/The AICPA A lliance for CPA 
Firms commissioned a survey to gain 
information and suggestions from the 
experiences of other CPA firms that audit 
not-for-profit organizations.
Smarter Audits is a unique publication 
that takes the best and most topical infor­
mation from the survey and presents you 
with information on unique challenges 
and opportunities — and how to use them 
to your advantage, how to get the most 
from your tools and software, best prac­
tices for managing the client and retain­
ing staff, proper planning, and risk 
assessment. In addition, get tips on how 
to add value to your audit engagements 
and see how your firm measures up to the 
surveyed CPA firms.
Price: Dual AICPA/state society mem­
ber, $39.20; AICPA member, $41.65; 
state society member, $44.10; non-mem­
ber, $49.
New—Small Business Valuation Case Study
(No. 730390GMCPA11) trains you to apply 
tools and techniques in small business valua­
tions. This capstone case study will serve to 
hone your skills, discussing data gathering, 
report w riting and m ethods of analysis 
involved throughout the process.
Prepare to build a profitable business valuation practice as 
you understand the critical issues inherent in small company 
valuation engagements and learn about data-gathering issues 
and valuation methodology in small business settings.
Recommended CPE credit: 9 hours. Level: Advanced. 
Format: Text. Price: Dual AICPA/state society member, 
$119.20; AICPA member, $126.65; state society member, 
$134.10; non-member, $149.
To order, write: CPA2Biz Customer Service Center, CPA11, 
P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; 
fax, 800/362-5066; call 888/777-7077 (8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., 
ET); or e-mail service@cpa2biz.com. Prices do not include 
shipping and handling. Have membership number ready.
  now 
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Government’s Money Laundering Strategy Focuses on Role of 
Accountants and Other Professionals; Legislation Pending
The Bush Administration recently released 
its 2001 strategy for combating money 
laundering in a report required to be sub­
m itted to Congress annually 
(www.treas.gov/press/releases/ 
po625.htm). As in prior strategy 
reports, the Bush report associates 
accountants (without singling them 
out from lawyers or bankers) with 
money laundering. The association 
is either by “being employed by criminals 
to disguise unlawful monies” or by having 
a role in detecting and deterring money 
laundering (as CPAs are “gatekeepers” to 
the domestic and international financial 
system).
One of the five major goals of the strat­
egy is to continue cooperative private/pub­
lic sector efforts and “necessary regulatory
measures.” One of the goal’s objectives is 
to increase the usefulness of reported 
information to law enforcement agencies 
and the financial industry, with a 
priority given to continuing to 
address the role of legal and 
accounting professionals in fight­
ing money laundering.
Last year AICPA representatives 
met with federal government repre­
sentatives on the “Gatekeepers” Working 
Group of the National Money Laundering 
Strategy Implementation Group. That dia­
logue is expected to continue. In addition, 
the Institute has communicated money 
laundering issues and CPA responsibilities 
in The CPA L etter, the Journal o f  
Accountancy (June 2001 feature article), 
annual audit risk alerts and conferences.
Furthermore, in response to the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks, legislation addressing 
money laundering appears likely to be 
included in Congress’s overall response to 
the current terrorism situation. A provision 
in a Senate bill would have required an 
annual review of a financial institution’s 
money laundering program as part of an 
independent audit required by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission. 
However, that provision was deleted dur­
ing Senate Banking Committee markup. 
The AICPA Washington office will closely 
monitor developments in this area.
  imackay@aicpa.org, Professional
 Standards & Services (DC)
  pkravitz@aicpa.org, Congressional 
  and Political Affairs
Highlights of Board of Directors’ Recent Meeting
Due to the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, the AICPA Board of
Directors’ meeting scheduled for Sept. 13-14 was postponed until
Oct. 4—5. Among other actions at its meeting, the board:
• Was briefed on the AICPA’s disaster relief efforts in response 
to the terrorist attacks.
• Approved establishment of a separate, not-for-profit interna­
tional organization to support greater international use and 
adoption of XBRL (extensible Business Reporting Language). 
The board also was updated on the XBRL working model and 
market developments within the U.S. and internationally. More 
than 120 organizations are contributing to the initiative.
• Received a presentation on the results of a statistically valid 
member survey on the proposed global business credential, 
and approved a name for the credential sponsoring organiza­
tion (see page 3).
• Was updated on CPA2Biz’s recent restructuring, site perform­
ance and product development.
• Heard about activities relating to the General Accounting 
Office’s exposure draft on independence.
• Was given a progress report on the new CPA Student 
Recruitment Campaign, which is expected to launch later this 
month.
• Approved proposed additions and revisions to the Uniform 
Accountancy Act exposure draft, which at press time the 
National Association of State Boards of Accountancy Board of 
Directors was expected to approve. The additions relate to 
rules for disclosure in connection with offering professional 
services via the Internet and rules on notification under “sub­
stantial equivalency.” Revisions were made to the educational 
rules and to other rules to conform the UAA to professional 
standards with respect to SSARS 8 compilations.
• Approved a resolution to waive the AICPA’s continuing profes­
sional education membership requirement in certain circum­
stances (see sidebar).
• Heard a report on the Auditing Standards Board’s response to 
the Public Oversight Board Panel on Audit Effectiveness.
• Was given an update on activities related to computerization of 
the Uniform CPA Examination.
CPE Requirement Changed for Certain 
Member Groups
The board of directors passed a resolution reaffirming its posi­
tion to waive the AICPA’s CPE requirements for members who 
are retired or who qualify for Inactive dues status. The resolu­
tion also provides that, at the discretion of certain AICPA man­
agement, the CPE requirements can be waived for members 
who are in military service, with foreign residency, or because 
of significant health concerns.
Council had approved new CPE requirements at its 
May 1997 meeting. Those new requirements took effect 
Jan. 1, 2001. Visit www.aicpa.org/about/quaIif.htm for more 
information.
 news  
update
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continued from page 9 — Computer-Based CPA Exam 
conducted in the expected computer-based test (CBT) environ­
ment, a large number of test items (along with case-study simula­
tions) will be presented to motivated test-takers with knowledge 
and skills similar to the candidate population. From that, precise 
information can be gathered on the effectiveness of computerized 
delivery of questions and CBT simulation quality.
In addition, the pencil-and-paper administrations will continue 
to be used to pre-test a large number of new test questions of tra­
ditional format over the next two years.
The pre-testing effort entails presenting, in a two-hour testing 
session, sets of multiple-choice items (testlets) from any new 
examination section in a secure, proctored, standardized computer 
laboratory environment to appropriately prepared individuals. 
Schools and firms that assist with pre-testing will benefit from 
early exposure of their students and staff to topics and simulation 
exercises that will be included in the CBT. Proportion-correct 
scores on pre-test sections and performance profiles will be avail­
able to participants for informational purposes.
To be able to establish systems and procedures that can be eas­
ily employed in large-scale pre-testing, a very limited “beta” pre­
testing effort (using only multiple-choice questions) will be 
undertaken in fall 2001. The purpose of the beta pre-testing is to
“debug” the pre-testing process before the large-scale effort is 
undertaken. Toward this end, a Pre-Test Task Force representing 
key stakeholders has been formed to oversee the pre-testing effort 
and work with AICPA staff in establishing quality control proce­
dures and documentation to ensure appropriate and secure deliv­
ery of items and item data during the pre-testing. Four schools 
have been identified to participate in the beta pre-testing: 
University of M assachusetts, University of North 
Carolina/Greensboro, University of Illinois/Urbana-Champaign, 
and North Carolina A&T University. In addition, two large public 
accounting firms will be sought for participation in the beta pre­
testing effort.
The first phase of large-scale pre-testing will begin in spring 
2002 (Feb. -  May). Subsequent phases of pre-testing are 
expected to occur in fall 2002 (Sept.- Dec.), spring 2003 (Feb. -  
May), and fall 2003 (Sept. -  Dec.). All universities and CPA firms 
with lab facilities and sites capable of meeting certain security 
requirements will be invited to participate in the pre-testing.
We will be launching a Web site with more information about 
the pre-testing effort shortly. In the interim, direct any questions 
or comments to Joanne Lindstrom, Pre-Test Technical Manager.
  jlindstrom@aicpa.org
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc. 
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036-8775
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Majority of States to Run Print and Radio 
Ads Locally
If you listened to Major League Baseball’s 
World Series or any number of other sports 
events, news or business/financial programs 
on network radio recently, you might have 
heard one of the advertisements launched as 
part of the AICPA’s national fall image 
enhancem ent campaign. S ignificantly  
extending its emphasis on network radio, a 
new strategy started last year, the AICPA ran 
spots in Oct. and Nov. on ABC and CBS 
(Westwood One) radio network programs, 
with more planned to run on CBS during the 
Super Bowl next month. Radio ads then will 
start up again the week of Mar. 18.
In the spring campaign, the AICPA will 
supplement the radio spots with advertisements 
in select national print publications. Four new 
print ads currently are being finalized.
Another innovation of last year’s national 
image campaign was a cooperative advertis­
ing program with the state CPA societies. Its 
success and popularity have led to a second
year. Participating states receive matching 
funds and incentives from the Institute to 
expand their planned local placements of the 
national ads. More than 30 states took 
advantage of the program last year, and a 
majority of states are running the national 
ads (print and radio) in their local media out­
lets this time around. The AICPA has set 
aside up to $1 million in matching funds.
“We are continuing to offer the coopera­
tive ad program to encourage greater partici­
pation among state societies and to assist 
them in placing the national ads on a local 
level,” said Geoffrey L. Pickard, vice presi­
dent of communications and public relations. 
“Together, we can more effectively achieve 
sufficient exposure of our messages to our 
key target audiences.”
Look for an upcoming issue of The CPA 
Letter that will provide more information on 
the spring campaign and a detailed print ad 
schedule.
Louise De Sina, ldesina@aicpa.org
Council Hears Exciting Update on Student 
Recruitment Initiative
Campaign Targeting “Generation Y” 
Launches
At its fall meeting, the AICPA governing 
Council was treated to a progress report on an 
exciting new initiative designed to signifi­
cantly increase the number of young people 
choosing to become CPAs. A five-year, $25 
million direct-marketing effort aimed at 16- 
22 year olds (“Generation Y”), which 
launched last month, the campaign bears the 
theme “Start Here, Go Places.” This theme 
was selected because it resonated so well with 
Generation Y aged students—they saw that 
CPA skills could help them go anywhere in 
the world of business.
The campaign, created by Wunderman, a 
national direct marketing company, will show
students how CPAs work in an environment 
that is global, technological and ever-chang­
ing. State CPA societies will be an important 
participant in the program, which has three 
objectives:
• Deliver more CPAs over time.
• Develop and increase awareness of the 
CPA brand.
• Improve perceptions about the profession.
Need for Action
A long-term, innovative recruitment effort was 
deemed necessary because, despite prior stu­
dent recruitment activities the past several 
years, recent independent studies show a 
steady decline in college accounting majors. 
On top of that, the research shows only 1% of 
continued on page 4
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Volunteers Needed for 2002 
USA Today Tax Hotline
CPA volunteers are needed to staff the USA 
Today tax hotline on Thursday, Mar. 7,
2002. Each year the national newspaper and 
the AICPA team up for a tax hotline that 
offers readers an opportunity to get 
immediate answers from the tax 
experts. CPAs get the chance to pro­
vide a valuable public service dur­
ing tax season, and the profession is 
showcased through coverage of the 
event in the following day’s paper.
The paper will again use the Web-based 
format it used for the 2001 hotline. USA 
Today notifies its readers of the upcoming 
tax hotline in the newspaper and on its Web 
site and invites them to e-mail their ques­
tions to the paper. Volunteers who work the 
live online “chat” are asked to answer ques­
tions online for an hour from their own 
computers. Other CPAs participate by 
answering readers’ questions e-mailed to 
them by USA Today staff before the hotline 
takes place. These questions and answers 
help form the newspaper’s follow-up story 
on Friday.
Shirley Twillman, 202/434-9220
stwillman@aicpa.org
Committee Appointments 
Process Begins in Jan.; 
Applications Due May 1
The committee appointments process this 
coming year will begin in Jan. and extend 
until May 1, 2002. Significant process 
changes will occur this year to make the 
Web-based application process much sim­
pler and also to allow members access to 
more information on committees to which 
they are interested in applying. Details con­
cerning this process will be made available 
in the Jan. issue of The CPA Letter. Any 
questions prior to that article should be 
directed to committee@aicpa.org.
IRS, AICPA Urge Practitioners 
to File Tax Returns 
Electronically
At the 2001 AICPA National Conference 
on Federal Taxes, Internal Revenue Service 
Commissioner Charles Rossotti and 
Taxpayer Advocate Nina Olson 
urged practitioners to file tax returns 
electronically whenever possible 
this year. They emphasized that all 
1040 forms and schedules are now 
capable of being processed elec­
tronically, so that a major barrier to e-filing 
has been removed for CPAs preparing com­
plex individual returns.
In light of mail disruptions and a signif­
icant increase in hazardous or suspicious 
materials incidents at IRS Service Centers, 
Rossotti and Olson asked CPAs to use e-fil­
ing options to both reduce the volume of 
paper handled by Service employees and 
speed up return processing.
Responding to these IRS pleas, Pamela 
Pecarich, chair of the AICPA’s Tax 
Executive Committee, encourages CPAs to 
accelerate their moves into electronic return 
filing. The AICPA Tax Division will contin­
ue to work with the IRS to expedite e-filing 
procedures. For more information on e-fil­
ing, visit the IRS e-file Web site at:
 www.irs.gov/elec_svs/ets2.html
Exposure Draft on 
Responsibilities for Litigation 
Services Released
An exposure draft of a Proposed Statement 
on Responsibilities for Litigation Services 
No. 1 has been issued by the Statement on 
Responsibilities Task Force of the Consulting 
Services Executive Committee’s Litigation 
and Dispute Resolution Subcommittee. The 
proposed SOR would define the scope of lit­
igation services and provide a comparative 
analysis of standards and responsibilities. A 
final SOR will be issued following the com­
ment period, which ends Jan. 31.
The proposed SOR provides practition­
ers with additional guidance on the existing 
professional standards that affect the litiga­
tion services practitioner. It addresses the 
AICPA Code of Professional Conduct, the 
AICPA Statement on Standards for 
Consulting Services, and federal Rules of 
Evidence. Appendices covering application 
of professional standards and conflicts of 
interest also are included.
To obtain a copy of the proposal, visit:
 www.aicpa.org/members/div/pfp/ 
  litsvcs.htm
OCC Seeks Accounting 
Professionals for Fellowship 
Program
The Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency is currently accepting applica­
tions for its Professional Accounting 
Fellowship program. The Accounting 
Fellow position provides an opportunity for 
a CPA who is currently a manager and has 
five or more years of experience in bank 
accounting. To qualify, you must have a 
solid understanding of GAAP, and strong 
analytical and communication skills. For 
application information, visit www.occ. 
treas.gov or call the Chief Accountant’s 
Office at 202/874-5180.
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
For detailed agendas, dial 201/938-3787 
from a fax machine and key in document no. 
1206 two weeks prior to these meetings.
Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee: Jan. 29-30, New York 
Auditing Standards Board: Dec. 11-13, 
Las Vegas
Professional Ethics Executive 
Committee: Jan. 28-29, New Orleans 
Tax Executive Committee: Jan. 16-17, 
New Orleans
Other Meetings
Peer Review Board: Jan. 14—15, Indian 
Wells, Calif.
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Members Urged to Endow AICPA Foundation by 
Donating Prudential IPO Shares
The AICPA Foundation, created to advance the science of accoun­
tancy and improve accountancy education, is encouraging mem­
bers who receive stock as a result of Prudential Insurance 
Company’s demutualization to donate part or all of these shares to 
the Foundation to endow it for the future of the profession. Since 
the Foundation is a 501(c)3 organization, members’ donations of 
shares (or cash) would be tax-deductible contributions equal to the 
fair market value of the proceeds donated, with the tax basis of all 
shares and cash being zero.
Anticipated for Dec., the initial public offering is likely to be 
one of the biggest IPOs of the year and the AICPA’s Insurance 
Trust is one of the largest policyholders of the Prudential Insurance 
Company. The Insurance Trust has decided to distribute all the 
shares it receives to the members and member firms participating 
in the Trust programs. It also has decided to take no deduction of 
value for administrative expenses.
Members will be able to earmark their endowment for one or 
more of four activities the Foundation has identified as helping in 
its work toward the long-term betterment of the profession. Those 
activities are:
• To support the profession’s efforts to recruit qualified future
CPAs. Any funds received would be over and above the 
AICPA’s already committed operating funds.
• To support research and activities to advance the CPA Vision, 
including the development and advancement of new profes­
sional services for CPAs to offer their clients and employers.
• To support redefining accounting education to be more relevant 
to the changing accounting profession.
• To support the Foundation’s General Fund, which would be 
unrestricted contributions.
A number of leadership groups within the AICPA have already 
made a commitment of support. The AICPA Board of Directors, 
the managing partners of the Group B firms (those next largest in 
size after the “Big Five”), and the members of the PCPS Executive 
Committee, the Pre-certification Education Executive Committee 
and the Minority Initiatives Committee have pledged to donate 
their stock. The Members in Government Committee passed a res­
olution of endorsement. In addition, at its fall meeting, Council 
unanimously approved a resolution urging all members to con­
tribute all or part of their shares.
Written guidance will be provided to all AICPA member 
insureds as to how they can donate their stock to the Foundation. 
The actual distribution of shares is anticipated for late Feb. or early 
Mar. 2002.
Hosted Unified Messaging Solution Available 
from CPA2Biz
A new hosted-messaging solution is now available 
from CPA2Biz and its alliance partner, Mi8 Corp. Use 
of this technology tool will both eliminate the cost of 
stand-alone hardware, software and administrative 
support and improve CPAs’ ability to keep in touch 
with clients, customers and colleagues.
E-mail, calendar, group scheduling and public folder informa­
tion are accessible from Microsoft Outlook, your Web browser or 
your wireless PDA (e.g., Palm Pilot or RIM Blackberry). 
Additional benefits of this service include:
• Automatic software upgrades
• 24-hour, 7-day a week help-desk support
Virus scanning of all e-mail
Integration with Palm Pilots and RIM Blackberry
Guaranteed “up” time
CPA2Biz installed this system internally; the system 
paid for itself after one month. CPA2Biz staff can help 
you analyze the costs of your current messaging system 
and determine whether this solution would work for 
you. To find out more:
www.cpa2biz.com/messaging
messaging@cpa2biz.com
Steve Winters, 212/993-0977
Member Referendum Under Way
A mail ballot is under way on a proposal to amend the AICPA 
bylaws to allow for the granting of an interdisciplinary global cre­
dential. Members who have not yet received a ballot packet may 
call 888/637-3277 to obtain a new packet, or they may go to the 
AICPA Web site (www.aicpa.org) to download the ballot, cover let­
ter and referendum booklet that explains the proposal. However, if 
you choose to download the ballot material, you must follow the 
instructions on the Web site, including inserting your member­
ship number and signing the ballot, address your own envelope 
and mail the ballot to the independent tabulator.
Whether you are returning the ballot mailed to you or one from 
the Web site, you must fold the ballot to fit into the envelope to mail 
it in (folded ballots will be tabulated and folding will not affect the 
validity of your ballot). All ballots must be returned to the inde­
pendent tabulator by mail; no other methods will be accepted. The 
independent tabulator is IVS Associates, Inc. The address for return 
of ballots is: IVS Associates, Inc., P.O. Box 17149, Wilmington, 
DE 19885-9813.
IVS must receive your signed ballot by 5:00 p.m. (ET) on Dec. 
28, 2001, for your ballot to be counted.
Global Credential Member Information Center
The Global Credential Member Information Center’s frequently 
updated Web site provides access to the business plan and a com­
petency framework document, summarizes research results, offers 
frequently asked questions, and features a feedback section.
www.globalcredential.aicpa.org   202/434-9263
technology
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continued from page 1 — Student Recruitment Campaign
high school students are planning on majoring in accounting, down
from 4% in 1990.
What makes this new campaign different is that it is targeted to 
the individual student, not to such influencers as professors or par­
ents. It also is unique in other ways. It is interactive; it engages stu­
dents where they live, where they study, and where they get their 
information and entertainment; it uses the communications tech­
niques they use; and it targets its messages based on where the stu­
dent is in his/her education. Additionally, each step of the campaign 
will be measured for its effectiveness and adjusted where needed to 
ensure success.
Right Message, Right Student, Right Time
While the general focus is on high school and college students, 
there actually are three audiences: juniors and seniors in high 
school, freshmen and sophomores in college, and juniors and 
seniors in college.
The overall message is that the CPA credential prepares you for 
any possibility in business and that it is a preferred entry into the 
world of business because of the skills you acquire. For high school 
students, this message translates into getting them interested in the 
world of business generally. In early college, students are encour­
aged specifically to consider accounting. Juniors and seniors in col­
lege, who would be majoring in business and taking accounting 
courses, will be asked to more strongly consider becoming CPAs. 
The campaign will demonstrate to these students that the CPA pro­
fession is very diverse, exciting and rewarding and that the CPA cre­
dential is an excellent way to get you where you want to go.
Getting the Messages Across
How will all this be accomplished? For the campaign to be effective, 
it must play in Generation Y’s familiar surroundings, using their 
communications tools of choice. Earlier research shows that 
Generation Y is unique in its taste for everything electronic—espe­
cially downloading music from the Internet. Therefore, the center­
piece of the effort with high school juniors and seniors is the “Build 
a Record Label” promotion, a partnership of the AICPA, MP3.com 
(their music channel of choice) and Scholastic Magazines. Through
this activity, students will learn skills in business, technology, the 
Internet and music while having a fun experience building their own 
virtual record label. Online teacher facilitation, offline classroom dis­
cussion, and links between sites and registrant contact information 
also will be a part of the activity. Awareness of the profession will be 
increased through its association with the program; the tagline 
“Sponsored by America’s CPAs” will appear on all communications.
A different tool to increase awareness of the profession through 
association will be used at the college level. Because this genera­
tion, more so than any other, is enamored of playing games on the 
Internet, an online game and a contest were developed. Burly Bear 
Network, one of the most popular cable networks in dormitories 
today on college campuses across the country—with a popular 
Web site to boot—has set up a special Web page on Burlytv.com. 
On that site, students can play an online game, “Open Doors, 
Shatter Ceilings,” and take part in a “$10,000 Dream Internship” 
contest. An on-campus presence is achieved through marketing 
materials promoting the programs, as well as commercial spots on 
Burly Bear TV. Ads in college newspapers, posters, direct mail and 
e-mail communications also tout the game and contest.
More to Come
In the spring, the campaign will expand to include numerous other 
communications vehicles. For example, a new CPA student Web 
site that will support the recruitment effort is being developed. 
StartHereGoPlaces.com will feature information and tools for stu­
dents in high school and college. It also will have a Web-based 
business simulation game relating to business and the Vision CPA.
Print ads, posters, direct mail, e-mails and fliers will further 
increase students’ awareness and change perceptions of CPAs. The 
materials also will drive students to the Web site to learn more 
about the profession.
The CPA Letter will continue to report on any developments in 
this new campaign. For more information, contact:
Geoffrey L. Pickard, gpickard@aicpa.org
As a result of decisions by hearing panels of the Joint Trial 
Board, the following members have had their AICPA mem­
berships:
—Terminated:
• Ronald Lee Castleman of Warrensburg, Mo., 
effective Sept. 26, 2001.
• Wayne C. Sellers of Kansas City, Mo., effective ------
Sept. 26, 2001.
• Randall Allen Youngblood of Herrin, Ill., effective Sept. 26,
2001.
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following member has had his AICPA membership: 
—Terminated because of a final judgment of con­
viction for a crime punishable by imprisonment for 
more than one year:
• Charles I. Covey of Kansas City, Mo., effective 
Sept. 7, 2001.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
Business Valuation Methods (No. 
730493GMCPA12), revised, offers 
a comprehensive look at the meth­
ods and techniques for performing 
competent, efficient appraisals. It 
covers all the steps in performing a
Recommended CPE credit: 24 hours. 
Level: Intermediate. Format: Text. Price: 
Dual AICPA/state society member, 
$228.80; AICPA member, $243.10; state 
society member, $257.40; non-member, 
$286. To order, see page 7.
Louise De Sina, ldesina@aica.org
disciplinary 
  actions 
business valuation. You will also get 
specialized guidance on making 
estate and divorce valuations. 
Virtually every chapter contains 
guidance on differing views of busi­
ness appraisal theory.
CPE
new s
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Special Notice to AICPA Members
The managing partner of BDO Seidman and an individual member running an online 
e-mail list serve have requested access to a current list of the Institute’s 
members, including e-mail and/or mailing addresses. The purpose as stated in their 
requests is to communicate to members their views and perspectives on the current 
member vote to authorize the granting of a new global business credential. In view of the 
requests and stated purposes, we have decided in the spirit of cooperation to 
provide the requested information.
Accordingly, AICPA members can expect to receive communications from both of these 
parties, and we believe these communications will state reasons to oppose the credential. 
You may perhaps receive other such communications as well. The Institute will not screen 
or review any of these communications prior to their issuance to you.
As you know, the Institute’s Board of Directors unanimously supported this proposal, as did 
almost 72% of our governing Council. Throughout the debate on the credential, the Institute 
has attempted to fairly present the pros and cons of it to you. Members who wish to obtain 
additional information concerning the proposed global business credential are invited to 
either access our Web site at www.globalcredential.aicpa.org or contact the Global Business 
Credential Member Information Center via e-mail at globalcredential@aicpa.org or by 
phone at 202/434-9263.
As a reminder, by now all members should have received their ballots. The deadline 
for receipt of the ballot by our independent tabulator is Dec. 28, 2001. Before the 
balloting closes, the independent tabulator is prohibited from disclosing to anyone, 
including the Institute, any information regarding the status of the vote. If you have not 
received your ballot, you can call 888/637-3277 for another packet or download your 
ballot at www.aicpa.org.
CPA Accessories Collection
BIG GAME 776 Bay Road Hamilton, MA 01982 e-mail: kbrophy@biggame.ne.mediaone.net
Tel. (978) 468-9759 
SH IP  T O :
N am e__________________
Fax (978) 468-9758
Firm or O rganization.
S treet Address*_____
City________________
C om m ercial □  
Phone ( )
Residential □
Shipping & Handling Charges
These charges are in addition to the final sale price of the ordered items.
Order Amount S&H Charges Order Amount S&H Charges
Up to $5.00 $3.67 $60.01-$80 $9.75
$5.01-$20 $4.75 $80.01-$100 $10.75
$20.01-$40 $5.75 $100.01-$250 $15.75
$40.01-$60 $7.75 Over $250 7% of order
Allow 4-5 weeks for delivery Overseas please add $10 UPS Ground Trac Delivery
Item Color Size Quantity Total Price
charge card number 
Signature.
exp. date
* NO P.O. BOX, PLEASE CPA OR D ER  FORM
*Shipping Charges Order Amount 
**Sales Tax: Only on non-clothing/ 
non-food items with MA as the 
delivery destination 
Make Checks Payable to: 
Big Game Outfitters
A  Price: $30.00Lee Crossgrain Heavyweight Crewneck Sweatshirt 
Colors: Athletic Grey Only 
Sizes: S,M,L,XL,XXL
B Price: $30.00Ladies Cross Creek Cool Knit Polo 
Colors: Black or Putty 
Sizes: S,M,L,XL
C ..P.rice: .$30.00 Men's Cross Creek Cool Knit Polo 
Colors: Black or Putty 
Sizes: S,M,L,XL,XXL
D . Price: $23.00.......................Ladies Micronylon Tote Bag 
15"L x 17"H x 7.5"W 
Colors: Black only
E ..Price:$44:op Ladies Micronylon Compartment Bag 
18"L x 14"H x 4.5"W 
Colors: Black only
G Price: $38.00/doz....................Titleist DT Distance Golf Balls
H Price: $22.50/doz......................Top Rite XL Distance Golf Balls
I  Price: $2.80 1/2" Die-Cast Metal Lapel Pin 
Post Back (Item l-P) or Safety Back (Item l-S)
J  . Price: $15.00 100% Cotton Twill Hat. Pre-Curved Visor 
Colors: Black or Khaki 
One Size Fits All
K  Price: $13.00Stainless Steel Travel Mug
L .. Price: $35.00..............................Deluxe Expandable Saddle Bag
F Price: $20.00
Ladies Clip on Brushed Cotton Visor 
with Removable Ball Marker 
Colors: Black or Putty 
One Size Fits All
Paid By:
□  Check □  Money Order
□  MasterCard □  Visa
Total Amount 
*Shipping Charges
**5% MA only Sales Tax
(not on food or clothes)
Grand Total
Zip
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Practice Aid to Be Released on Business 
Combinations
The AICPA this month will release a new practice aid entitled 
Assets Acquired in a Business Combination to Be Used in Research 
and Development Activities: A Focus on Software, Electronic 
Devices, and Pharmaceutical Industries (No. 006609CPA12). The 
practice aid identifies best practices related to defin­
ing and accounting for, disclosing, valuing and audit­
ing assets acquired to be used in R&D activities, 
including specific IPR&D projects.
The practice aid also should be a useful tool for 
entities in all industries dealing with other kinds of 
intangible assets acquired in a business combination.
To order a copy of the practice aid, contact the CPA2Biz 
Customer Service Center (see page 7; price: Dual AICPA/state 
society member, $46.40; AICPA member, $49.30; state society 
member, $52.20; non-member, $58).
Implementation Guidance for Private Investment 
Companies (non-registered) to Be Developed 
Shortly
The AICPA has created a task force to develop guidance related to 
the implementation by private investment companies of certain 
provisions of the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of 
Investment Companies. The guidance will relate primarily to the 
method of disclosing financial statement highlights by non-regis­
tered investment companies.
To the extent that such guidance is developed, it would be issued 
in the form of a Technical Practice Aid this month or by Jan. 4,
2002, at the latest. The guidance will be available on the AICPA 
Web site at:
www.aicpa.org/members/div/acctstd/general/othitem.htm
To follow the status of the project, visit the above Web site or e- 
mail Fabiola Ferrer at fferrer@aicpa.org.
SOP Issued for Reporting on AIMR Standards
Statement of Position 01-4, Reporting Pursuant to the Association 
fo r  Investment Management and Research Performance 
Presentation Standards (No. 014931CPA 12), has been issued by 
the Auditing Standards Board. In May 2001, the Association for 
Investment Management and Research issued revised Performance 
Presentation Standards (PPS standards); these standards can be 
downloaded from the AIMR Web site at www.aimr.org. SOP 01-4 
provides guidance on the application of statements on standards for 
attestation engagements to engagements on reporting pursuant to 
the AIMR-PPS standards.
This SOP supersedes two AICPA Notices to Practitioners: 
Examination Engagements to Report on Investment Performance 
Statistics Based on Established or Stated Criteria, issued by the 
AICPA’s Investment Companies Committee in Nov. 1995; and 
Engagements to Report on Performance Presentation Standards of 
the Association for Investment Management and Research, issued by
the AICPA Auditing Standards Division in July 1993. It also super­
sedes paragraphs 11.18 through 11.22 of the AICPA Audit and 
Accounting Guide Audits of Investment Companies, Chapter 11, 
“Independent Auditor’s Reports and Management Representations.” 
SOP 01-4 is effective for engagements to examine or report on 
aspects of an investment firm’s compliance with, and/or examin­
ing and reporting on specific composite results in conformity with, 
the redrafted AIMR-PPS standards. The SOP may 
 not be applied to engagements in which the invest­
ment firm has not yet adopted the redrafted AIMR- 
PPS standards.
To order a copy of SOP 01-4, contact the CPA2Biz 
Customer Service Center (see page 7; price: Dual 
AICPA/state society member, $12.80; AICPA member, $13.60; 
state society member, $14.40; non-member, $16).
FASB Adds Financial Performance Reporting to 
Its Agenda
According to the Financial Accounting Standards Board, a project on 
financial performance reporting has been added to its agenda in an 
effort to provide better and more meaningful information to investors 
and creditors. The project’s objective is to improve the quality of 
information displayed in annual and interim financial statements so 
that the public is better able to evaluate a company’s performance.
The project will determine the usefulness of adding certain 
aggregations, classifications, line items and subtotals covered in 
annual and interim financial statements. As part of this project, the 
board will examine whether financial statements provide sufficient 
information to allow investors and others to calculate key financial 
measures, such as ratios and other metrics. Examples of items that 
may be required to determine key measurements include deprecia­
tion, amortization, and research and development expenses.
The FASB plans to coordinate its efforts with those of the 
International Accounting Standards Board, which recently adopted 
a similar project.
It is important to note that because the FASB does not have 
authority over how a company describes itself in press releases, 
analyst presentations and similar media, the FASB project will not 
address the use of pro forma earnings commonly used in corporate 
press releases.
Named at FASAC
Edmund L. Jenkins, Chairman of the FASB, has announced his 
intention to retire upon completion of his five-year term on June
30 , 2002. In praising Jenkins for his substantial contributions to 
the FASB, Financial Accounting Foundation Chairman Manuel 
H. Johnson noted that a search for his replacement would com­
mence shortly.
Separately, a new chairman has been named at the Financial 
Accounting Standards Advisory Council. Richard J. Swift will 
take office on Jan. 1, 2002. The council advises the FASB on 
technical issues relating to the board’s agenda, project priorities 
and other timely and topical matters involving the FASB.
a ccountin g
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By James G. Castellano, CPA 
Chair, AICPA Board of Directors
While the outcome of the IISBP (global 
credential) initiative now rests with the 
members, other substantial initiatives are 
also being developed and implemented to 
achieve the Vision.
W hen addressing  C ouncil at our 
meeting in Oct., I emphasized the impor­
tance of playing from strength—playing 
from our professional strength. That 
strength has brought us to where we are 
today—one of the most respected and 
successful professions in the world. That 
strength has protected us from compla­
cency and it has compelled us to look to 
the future.
I see four main areas where we must 
leverage our strength as a profession. 
They are:
• Reinforcing the value of our assurance 
services.
• Expanding and protecting our right to 
self-regulate.
Student recruitment.
Enhancing the image of our profession. 
Over the next several months, I will 
share my views about what we will 
do in all of these areas. This month,
I will cover our plans to reinforce 
the value of our assurance services 
to all stakeholders.
Audit and attest are the foundation 
of our profession and of the confi­
dence the public places in the American 
economic system. We must make it 
absolutely clear that CPAs at this time are 
more qualified, more competent and have 
more tools at their disposal to perform the 
attest function.
As the profession’s home, the AICPA 
will continue to support, enhance and 
honor what I call the “incredible privilege” 
this profession enjoys. As auditors, we 
have access to the most intimate financial 
and operational inform ation—access 
enjoyed by few, inside or outside the orga­
nization. That’s the “incredible privilege.” 
In support of this foundation service, in 
support of this incredible privilege, the 
audit and attest team at the AICPA contin­
ues to work diligently to reinforce the 
value of these core services.
The Auditing Standards Board has a 
number of initiatives under way to mod­
ernize our audit standards and the guidance 
we provide to help auditors. Initiatives 
designed to:
• Enhance understanding of the business 
being audited, its environment and the 
risks associated with it.
• Identify and research performance 
metrics.
• Improve guidance to preparers and
auditors to increase the chances of 
deterring and detecting fraud.
• Share the insight gained from this busi­
ness approach with management as an 
added value of the modernized audit.
This work will be done to achieve our 
foremost goal, which is to improve the 
effectiveness of the audit in our public 
interest role.
However, it would be especially short­
sighted to limit our efforts on behalf of our 
hallmark audit service to the historical 
financial statement. As pointed out by our 
Vision, changes in the economy and in 
technology are accelerating the demand 
for more timely assurance on a broader 
range of information. Investors, creditors 
and management want information on a 
continuous basis.
We are equipping auditors with the 
knowledge and tools they need to provide 
this real-time assurance with innovations 
like SysTrust and XBRL, which are the 
foundations upon which continuous audit­
ing services will be built. The work we are 
doing to develop other assurance services 
like Performance View, in which auditors 
help organizations identify and measure 
the non-financial drivers of success, have 
the potential to greatly increase our value 
as a profession.
Modernizing our audit standards, and 
coupling the audit of the historical finan­
cial statement with a broad array of assur­
ance services, will enable us to deliver on 
our promise to reinforce the value of our 
assurance services.
James_Castellano@rbg.com
2001/2002 Audit Risk Alerts — General Audit Risk Alert (No 
022280CPA12); Com pilation and Review  A lert (No 
022290CPA12). Price each: Dual AICPA/state soci­
ety member, $18.40; AICPA member, $19.55; state 
society member, $20.70; non-member, $23.
Industry Audit Risk Alerts
Auto D ealership Industry D evelopm ents (No. 
022285CPA12)
Banks, Credit Unions, and Other Depository Institutions (No 
022282CPA12)
Common Interest Realty Associations (No. 022275CPA12)
Construction Contractors (No. 022276CPA12)
E-Business (No. 022277CPA12)
Health Care (No. 022278CPA12)
High Technology (No. 022289CPA12)
Insurance (No. 022279CPA12)
Investment Companies (No. 022281CPA12)
Real Estate (No. 022283CPA12)
Retail (No. 022291CPA12)
Securities (No. 022284CPA12)
Price each: Dual AICPA/state society member, $16; AICPA 
member, $17; state society member, $18; non-member, $20.
To order, write: CPA2Biz Customer Service Center, CPA12, P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; fax, 800/362-5066; call 
888/777-7077 (8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., ET); shop online at www.cpa2biz.com; or e-mail service@cpa2biz.com. Prices do not include
chair's 
corner   
 now
available
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AICPA and AOC Announce Winners of 2001 
Industry  Hall of Fame
The AICPA and AOC, a leading financial staffing specialist, have 
announced the winners of the 2001 AICPA Business & Industry 
Hall of Fame. The Hall of Fame honors CPAs who provide insight 
and vision to their respective organizations; understand all facets of 
their enterprise; and demonstrate the leadership, commitment and 
strategic ability necessary to help their organizations meet the chal­
lenges of today’s dynamic market conditions.
The three winners are: Douglas Haag, executive vice president of 
finance, Premier Aluminum, Inc., Racine, Wis.; Kenneth J.
Purfey, president and chief executive officer, iValueHub 
Inc., San Jose, Calif.; and David L. Solomon, chairman, 
chief executive officer and director of NuVox Communica­
tions, Chesterfield, Mo.
Haag engineered the highly successful turnaround of a 
machine shop and metal casting manufacturer, transforming it from 
a nearly bankrupt company to one with over $10 million in revenues. 
Last year, he culminated 26 years of active service in the Wisconsin 
Institute of CPAs with his election to president.
Purfey assisted in the launch of the Moscow Stock Exchange, 
managed major IPOs, led the start-ups of almost 40 different com­
panies, and served as CFO for four high-tech start-ups.
Solomon has demonstrated years of leadership in the telecom­
munications industry and in public accounting. Most notably, he 
helped to raise more than $1.6 billion in equity for his company.
For more information about the AICPA Business & Industry 
Hall of Fame, contact the AICPA:
212/596-6157 halloffame@aicpa.org
Call for Nominations for AICPA Distinguished 
Achievement in Accounting Education Award
State CPA societies and individuals are invited to nominate an 
accounting educator for the 2002 AICPA Distinguished 
Achievement in Accounting Education. This award is 
designed to recognize full-time college accounting educa­
tors distinguished for excellence in teaching and for nation­
al prominence in the accounting profession. The nominee 
must be a current full-time or recently retired (within the 
past five years) accounting educator at a post-secondary 
educational institution; must be distinguished for excellence in 
classroom teaching; must be involved in curriculum development; 
must be contributing to the accounting profession; and must exem­
plify the philosophy of the CPA Vision.
Nominations are due Feb. 1. For details on eligibility require­
ments, nominating process and application procedure:
  www.aicpa.org/members/div/career/edu/laaea.htm
educat@aicpa.org 212/596-6221
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc. 
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036-8775
The CPA Letter
awards
